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Preface

 Think Circular

This book is the first of several volumes on micro- and nanoengineering in food sci-
ence published in the series Sustainable Agriculture Review. Food quality is crucial 
for health and survival of humans and other living organisms. Nanotechnology has 
been a time-tested tool in revolutionizing different sectors such as pharmacy, health-
care, textiles, pulp and paper, energy, transport, agriculture, and information tech-
nology. Currently, the application of nanotechnology in the food sector is in its 
burgeoning state across the globe. “Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy 
food,” although this was quoted 2500 years ago, it can be achieved in true sense, as 
the properties of micro-/nanoparticles can be exploited to design and develop qual-
ity food with desired functionalities such as extended shelf life; smart packaging; 
enhanced bioavailability of bioactive compounds; improved taste, texture, and 
appearance; and smart sensing of contaminants and foodborne pathogens. In par-
ticular, this book features the application of nanotechnology in food science with a 
significant and up-to-date review focusing on fundamental concepts, current trends, 
limitations, and future directions. Distinguished engineers, researchers, and tech-
nologists from renowned institutions have contributed chapters that deliver a com-
prehensive depiction of their particular subjects.

In its premise, the book states essential concepts of micro- and nanoengineering 
approaches and effective integration of other disciplines to design micro-/nanoma-
terials which are compatible for food application. Due to the contribution of unique 
chapters from leading researchers, this book has become a reference source for 
research scholars, teachers, scientists, and postgraduate and graduate university stu-
dents, who are attracted to the field.

The first chapter, by Sahani et al., excellently highlights the different forms of 
nano- and microengineered structures that are currently being deployed in the food 
sector. The application of engineered nanomaterials in the food sector, their health 
hazards, and safety regulations for their safe use in food industries have been com-
prehensively addressed in Chap. 2 by Lugani et al. In Chap. 3, Huerta-Jimenez 
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et al. have discussed the application of ultrasound in micro-/nanomaterial fabrica-
tion. In Chap. 4, Calamak emphasizes the current know-how and approaches for 
the production of micro-/nanoparticles for active food compounds and application 
in new-generation foods along with their future progress, and Mishra et al. have 
comprehensively reviewed the encapsulation techniques adopted for herbal extract 
in Chap. 5. Improving bioavailability of nutrients through nanotechnology has been 
discussed by Verma and Pandey in Chap. 6. The application of cyclodextrins as an 
encapsulating wall material for bioactive food compounds has been addressed by 
Kumar and Singhal in Chap. 7. Bacteriophage in the food industry has been com-
prehensively reviewed by Sain and Jayaprakash in Chap. 8. In Chap. 9, Tyagi and 
Bhattacharya discuss the potential of biosensors in the food industry, while Mala 
et al. have comprehensively reviewed the pros and cons of nanomaterials as mineral 
supplements in poultry feed in Chap. 10 (Fig. 1).

Thanks for reading

Sonipat, Haryana, India Vaibhav Kumar Maurya

Vellore, Tamil Nadu, India K. M. Gothandam

Johannesburg, South Africa Shivendu Ranjan

Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, India Nandita Dasgupta

Aix-en-Provence, France Eric Lichtfouse

Fig. 1 Effect of nano-encapsulation of nutraceuticals on their bioavailability (Verma and Pandey 
from Chap. 1 and Mala et. al from Chap. 10)
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Chapter 1
Micro and Nanoengineered Structures 
in Food Sector

Shalini Sahani, Sadhna Mishra, and Yogesh Chandra Sharma

Abstract The drastic population explosion has enhanced the demand of food sup-
ply in large quantity. This has pressurized the manufacturing units involved in agri-
culture sector to accelerate its working efficiency for maximum food production 
using minimum raw materials so that mass across the globe can be served in eco-
nomical way. In this direction, Nanotechnology has given a new perspective to food 
sector to provide good quality and healthy food to people out there at reasonable 
cost. Currently, the application of nanotechnology in the food sector is in its bur-
geoning state across the globe. Nanotechnology in food engineering has stressed on 
the characterization, fabrication, and manipulation of nanostructures or nano- 
materials synthesized from naturally occurring precursors. Microengineering devel-
ops micro-level food processes which are used in nanotechnology for analytical 
analyses. This offers less sample volume along with more sensitive detection capac-
ity and reduced process cost by decreasing the quantity of required reagents. 
Nanotechnology finds several applications in food industry such as nanodevices or 
nanosensors, nanoencapsulation, anticaking agent, nanoadditives, neutraceuticals, 
nano-packaging, edible nanocoatings, and gelating agents used in food processing 
and food packaging. The nanostructures utilized in food science have improved the 
taste, texture and persistence or durability of food ingredients. Recently many nano-
structures are explored in food industry such as biopolymeric particles, liposomes, 
emulsions, composites, inorganic particles, and hydrogels. These nano and micro 
structures improve the solubility of food ingredients in vivo, along with enhance-
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ment in bioavailability and controlled release. This chapter highlights the different 
forms of nano and micro engineered structures which are currently being deployed 
in food nanotechnology to tune the characteristics of conventional food and their 
applications. Additionally, a critical overview on recent shortcomings associated to 
nanotechnology in food science along with detailed future perspective is also high-
lighted later. Since very few reports are found which provide the sound knowledge 
regarding nanostructures used in food sector, so this study is especially a very 
detailed description about recent advancements in the application of different nano-
materials as food additives and packaging stuffs.

Keywords Nanotechnology · Microengineering · Nanoencapsulation · 
Nanocoatings · Anticaking agent

1.1  Introduction

In the era of population explosion, Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), a 
branch of the United Nations has estimated that global population would be achiev-
ing the par of 9 billion by 2050 which certainly will cause the shocking 70% incre-
ment in food demand till then. The increasing demand for good quality and healthy 
food are compelling the research fraternity to explore the pathways to improve the 
food quality with least alteration of the nutritional content of the food product. But 
these changes might be also having a negative impact on the actual nature of bio-
logical samples by deteriorating it (Fu et al. 2014; Dasgupta et al. 2015). However, 
nanotechnology in food chemistry has improved food processes that use enzymes 
which are used to hydrolyze to anti-nutritive ingredients and increase the bio- 
availability of essential food nutrients, minerals and vitamins. Nanotechnology 
results in the excellent encapsulation and faster delivery rate of the bioactive food 
ingredients compared to the conventional encapsulating agents. Additionally, nano-
technology has developed many novel and innovative techniques in the food indus-
try and also in the biomedical and pharmaceutical industry. The inception of 
nanotechnology amazed the whole universe with several new possible adventures in 
food science and technology (Singh et al. 2017a, b). Gradually this became the boon 
to food industry with some astonishing applications to mock of improved taste, 
flavor, color, texture, durability of foodstuffs, excellent absorption of bioactive 
materials, abundant availability of nutraceuticals, supplements for vital bioele-
ments, food antimicrobials, long-lasting food packaging materials with improved 
mechanical strength and antimicrobial properties, nano-sensors for traceability of 
health hazards, bionano-sensors to check food quality during transport and storage 
along with encapsulation or coating of food components or additives (Jafari and 
McClements 2017; Sharma et  al. 2020; Bajpai et  al. 2019; Shukla et  al. 2019; 
Srivastava et al. 2018). The word “nano” is sourced from the Greek language and it 
means ‘dwarf’. The ideology regarding nanotechnology was laid down by Richard 

S. Sahani et al.
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Feynman in the year of 1959; however, later Norio Taniguchi coined ‘nanotechnol-
ogy’ in 1974 (Hulla et al. 2015). A nanostructure object finds an intermediate size 
between nano and micro range that can be processed into various other forms. There 
is no wonder that very soon nanotechnology would change the entire concept of 
conventional ways of research and development in food science by engineering bio-
logical molecules for several applications in the food sector. Interestingly, day by 
day new set of changes is getting incorporated into food items giving us novel char-
acteristics in food materials (Gupta et al. 2016). Nanotechnology in food engineer-
ing has given a lot of attention on the fabrication and characterization of 
nanostructures synthesized from naturally occurring precursors. Nanotechnology 
has evolved many methodologies to fabricate these nano-materials. A nanomaterial 
finds its intermediate size between 1-1000  nm that can be processed into other 
forms (Singh et al. 2017a, b). Further, it is “structured” to microlevel by using soft/
hard templates. Nanostructured materials have at least one dimension in nanometer 
in form of nanoparticles, nanorods, nanowires, thin films with nanoscale thickness, 
and bulk materials with nanoscale building blocks (Pathakoti et al. 2017). According 
to the dimensional features, nanoengineering materials are categorized into zero- 
dimensional as nanoparticles, nanoclusters, quantum dots, and fullerenes; one- 
dimensional as nanowires, nanorods or nanotubes; two-dimensional as nano-thin 
films or membranes; three-dimensional as nanocomposites and dendrimers 
(Pathakoti et al. 2017; Das et al. 2019). As the unique properties of nanostructures 
such as physical, chemical, and biological properties are significantly different than 
their macro-material counterparts, they have changed the entire chemistry and com-
prehension of biological and physicochemical properties of food. The significance 
of nanotechnology in food science apprehends its role in the quality improvement 
of food materials as it alters the texture, appearance, taste, nutritional value, life in 
a positive way so that it could fulfill the requirement as food supplements providing 
them novel qualities. Nanotechnology has also tremendous benefits for food pack-
aging using biodegradable biopolymers, which show multiple merits i.e. mechani-
cal strength and heat-resistant properties. Since nanotechnology has excellent 
potential to produce innovative and novel products in the food sector, it can over-
come so many challenges in food science and technology such as the production of 
edible nano-carriers developed by economically viable methods for mass 
consumption.

This study presents the various kinds of nanostructures used in the current food 
sector and their manufacturing techniques along with their impact on food quality 
in food science and later their negative influences are also thoroughly discussed.

1.2  Nano- and Microstructured Materials in Food

Nanotechnology used in food chemistry has been influencing the vital aspects of 
food industry right from the synthesis of new edible food products and food-sensors 
to their storage (Singh et al. 2017a, b). Recently many nanostructures are explored 
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in food industry such as biopolymeric particles, liposomes, emulsions, composites, 
inorganic particles, and hydrogels. These nanostructures improve solubility, bio-
availability, selective and controlled release along with protection of bioactive com-
ponents during food processing (Jafari and McClements 2017; Maurya and 
Aggarwal 2017).

1.3  Biopolymeric Particles

Inceptively, biopolymer nanoparticles were made up of albumin and non- 
biodegradable polyacrylamide and poly (methylacrylate) (Kumar et al. 2018). But 
very soon risk of chronic toxicity as a result of overloading of non-degradable poly-
mers e.g. polyacrylamide and poly methylacrylate) nanoparticles was realized and 
limitation on their use was imposed (Verma et al. 2020). Consequently, synthetic 
biodegradable polymers received tremendous attention in food processing. There 
are some synthetic biodegradable polymers such as polyalkylcyanoacrylate, poly 
(lactic-co-glycolic acid) and polyanhydride are used in food processing and food 
sensing (Verma et al. 2020). There were some shortcomings reported with above-
mentioned biopolymer compounds due to their hydrophobicity which led to the 
inappropriate encapsulation of therapeutic bioactives such as nucleic acid, peptides, 
and proteins with hydrophilic nature (Rostamabadi et al. 2019). Additionally, the 
toxicity level of synthetic biopolymer is also found very much considerable for their 
application in the food sector. Therefore hydrophilic biopolymer compounds have 
been explored at large scale.

Polysaccharide-based nanoparticles improve the biocompatibility of cell toxic 
materials which together with new immobilization technique can be easily ejected 
out of the body. Currently, the development in novel bionanoparticle-derived phar-
maceutical formulations has designed nanoparticles from naturally occurring poly-
saccharides for the in vivo administration of vital components such as nucleic acids 
(Khalid et al. 2020).

The following schematic diagram in Fig. 1.1 depicts the varieties of edible bio-
polymers used in food industry currently.

1.3.1  Preparation Methodologies

Protein and polysaccharide-based nanoparticles can be prepared by several meth-
ods; emulsification, desolvation and electrospray drying technique (Shishir et  al. 
2018; Maurya et al. 2020a, b).
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1.3.1.1  Emulsification

Nano-emulsion formation is processed by spontaneous emulsification on mixing an 
aqueous and organic phase. The organic phase consists of oil, lipophilic surfactant 
and water-miscible solvent whereas aqueous phase consists of hydrophilic surfac-
tant and water (Kale and Deore 2017). This technique involves the emulsification of 
an organic solvent with an aqueous solution at high agitation resulting in the forma-
tion of nanoparticles in 50–100  nm followed by the dissolution of hydrophobic 
material. Afterwards, the organic solvent is evaporated resulting in stable dispersion 
of nano-particles. A major shortcoming of this method is the requirement of organic 
solvent because residues of organic solvent might be toxic for its biological applica-
tion (Maurya et al. 2020b).

1.3.1.2  Desolvation

Desolvation is basically for the fabrication of nanoparticles which involves sluggish 
addition of natural salts or alcohol as a desolvation factor, to the biopolymeric solu-
tion (Turasan et al. 2020). The desolvation factor affects the physical structure of the 
protein. There is the formation of protein clump after the critical level of desolva-
tion, later it reacts with a chemical substance (glutaraldehyde) via cross-linking 
resulting in the formation of nanoparticles. The two-step desolvation process was 
initially developed for the synthesis of gelatin nanoparticles. In the first desolvation 

Edible 
Biopolymers 

Lipids or fatsCarbohydratesProtein

Plant derived 
Wheat gluten, Zein, 

whey, Soy and pea 

proteins, Lectins, 

Brown rice

Animal derived
Gelatin, Collagen, 

Albumin

Milk protein

Starch,

Hydroxy propyl

Cellulose, Alginates, 

Gums

Fatty acids,

Triglycerides

Phospholipids

Fig. 1.1 A schematic representation of various edible biopolymers which are applied in food 
chemistry as novel nano and micro-structures
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step, the low molecular fractions of the reaction mixture in the supernatant is 
decanted, while in the second step, high molecular fractions present in the sediment 
are again dissolved followed by desolvation at acidic pH. Later, resulting nanopar-
ticles are easily purified by centrifugation and redispersion.

1.3.1.3  Coacervation

The coacervation method shows similarity with desolvation method. It yields small 
and tiny coacervates after mixing of the protein in the aqueous and organic phase. 
These coacervates are connected by crosslinker like glutaraldehyde (Turasan et al. 
2020). The main difference of coacervation and desolvation methods lies in some 
process parameters during the fabrication process to incorporate desired property in 
nanoparticles. These parameters consist of initial protein concentration, the molar 
ratio of protein to organic solvent, addition rate of organic solvent, process tempera-
ture, pH of the solution, cross-linker concentration, and stirring speed.

1.3.1.4  Electrospray Drying

This method generates relatively mono-disperse and bioactive protein nanoparti-
cles. Electrospray drying method starts with the preparation of protein solution by 
dissolving the dry powder in an electro-sprayable solution (Maurya et al. 2020a). 
Later the dispersion of the solution followed by solvent evaporation produces dry 
residues of particles in desired structure and size spread on substrates. Insulin 
nanoparticles sized in 88–110  nm were synthesized using this method (Turasan 
et al. 2020). Here biological activity of the electrosprayed protein-based NPs is not 
disturbed by the process conditions.

1.4  Liposomes

Complete nutrition provides bioactive compounds with several benefits to health in 
a positive way. Nanoliposome has shown exciting opportunities for the food sector 
in encapsulation and controlled release of food materials, bioavailability, stability, 
higher durability. Nanoliposomes provide the controlled and specific delivery of 
nutraceuticals, nutrients, enzymes, vitamins, antimicrobials, and additives (Liu 
et al. 2015; Maurya et al. 2020b). Liposomes have been a suitable carrier for a wide 
variety of substances to biological, biochemical, pharmacological, and agricultural 
targets. The proteoliposomes are known as liposomes incorporating one or more 
proteins. Typically, liposomes are known as spherulites due to their basic spherical 
shape. It consists of either a single layer or multiple layers of amphiphilic shells. 
Liposomes with single bilayer shell are called as small unilamellar vesicles (less 
than 30  nm) or large unilamellar vesicles (30–100  nm), respectively (Khorasani 
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et al. 2018; Maurya et al. 2020a). Nanoliposome application in food industry has 
offered thrilling and exotic characteristics for the protection of fragile and delicate 
food components. Furthermore, improved efficacy of nanoliposomes has also fas-
tened the manufacturing of some foodstuffs, like cheese and other secondary food 
products. Ghorbanzade et al. (2017) reported liposome-encapsulated fish oil to for-
tify yogurt effectively and found the combination was more efficacious than fish oil 
alone. Khosravi-Darani et al. (2016) noticed a considerable increment in antimicro-
bial activity of Zataria multiflora essential oil encapsulated in liposomes. These few 
very important examples suggest the potential application of nanoliposome in food 
and pharmaceutical sector.

1.4.1  Preparation Methods

The selection of preparatory methods relies on the physicochemical properties of 
entrapping solutes and liposomes, the nature of the dispersion medium, the concen-
tration of the entrapped solutes, potential toxicity, and efficient delivery of the ves-
icles (Khorasani et  al. 2018). The conventional method involves evaporation of 
solvent from the phospholipid solution of stabilizing agent and material to be encap-
sulated. After adding hydrophilic material and supplying of threshold energy, the 
formation of multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) takes place. The conventional methods 
such as extrusion, sonification, and microfluidizer have been employed in nanolipo-
some production at large scales. In extrusion methodology, the pore-size of the fil-
ters applied in system regulates the structural modification to large unilamellar 
vesicles (LUV) of nanoliposomes using very high pressure (Wang et  al. 2016). 
Sonification method is commonly used protocol for nanoliposome synthesis. Both 
probe sonification and bath sonification are used in nanoliposome synthesis (Veneti 
et al. 2016). This technique consists some flaws i.e. very low internal volume/encap-
sulation efficiency, entrapment of large molecule, and metal leaching from probe 
material. In sonification method, there are several process parameters such as tem-
perature, sonication time, sample volume, sonicator tuning, and lipid composition 
(or concentration) which actually govern the mean pore size of vesicle and poly- 
dispersity index of vesicles. Next, microfluidizer being an energy intensive method 
employs a microfluidizer with no use of toxic solvents (diethyl ether and chloro-
form) but utilizes the high pressures (up to l2,000 psi) to direct the flow stream 
through microchannels resulting in cavitation with shear which impacts inside the 
interaction chamber and reduces particles size forming nanoliposomes at the end.

There are some other techniques to prepare nanoliposomes such as the reverse- 
phase evaporation technique, ether injection technique, freeze-thaw method, and 
rapid solvent-exchange method. In the food sector, liposomes and nanoliposomes 
are needed to be prepared on a large scale (Khorasani et al. 2018). But it is equally 
important for them to meet health standards. This owes to the fact that all conven-
tional methods for liposome production incorporate the application of various 
nonfood- grade toxic chemicals and making the use of liposome troublesome in the 
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food industry for in  vivo application (Panahi et  al. 2017; Maurya et  al. 2020b). 
Furthermore, higher sheer forces or high pressure can potentially alter the physico-
chemical properties of nanoliposomes which is not desirable at all for its in vivo 
application. Hence alternative methodologies should have been explored such as 
Mozafari method, a thermal treatment-based technique where nanoliposomes can 
be synthesized using a single apparatus without using any toxic chemical and high 
shear forces (Panahi et al. 2017).

1.5  Emulsions

Nano-emulsions are a colloidal suspension of 50 nm to 1000 nm. They are utilized 
for varieties of purposes such as flavour additives to food ingredients and beverages 
as taste enhancers, food décor and fortification (Vala et  al. 2017; Maurya and 
Aggarwal 2019a, b). Emulsions furnish various positive characteristic as it does not 
compromise with physicochemical nature and flavour of food ingredient. These 
self-assembled nano-emulsions execute the delivery of essential vitamins, steroids, 
minerals, antioxidants and other functional components in vivo. Nano-emulsions 
are uniformly distributed colloidal phase comprising of an oil phase distributed in 
an aqueous phase. Here, each drop of oil is circled by emulsifying molecules form-
ing an interface layer with a particle size of 50–500  nm (Ingale and Chaudhari 
2018). There are two types of nano-emulsions depending on kind of phases taken: 
oil/water or water/oil. Nonetheless, oil/water-based nano-emulsions are given more 
priority as they can be used to prepare edible coatings by incorporating various 
lipophilic materials bound in a hydrophilic polymeric matrix (Pramanik and 
Pramanik 2016). Various lipophilic substances are reported for the preparation of 
nano-emulsions such as essential oils derived from plants, fatty acids, carotenoids, 
antioxidants, phytosterols, and quinines (Pisoschi et al. 2018). There are varieties of 
plant-derived lipophilic materials used in the formation of nanoemulsions including 
antioxidants, fatty acids, phytosterols, essential oils and quinones (Salvia-Trujillo 
et  al. 2017). Since nano-emulsions are found to be thermodynamically unstable 
owing to aggregation, coalescence, flocculation, Oswald’s maturation, and gravita-
tional forces over the period (de Oca-Ávalos et al. 2017), these nano-emulsions are 
stabilized by the addition of natural biopolymers for their application as a potential 
delivery system (Maurya and Aggarwal 2017).

1.5.1  Preparation of Nano-Emulsions

Nano-emulsion generally comprises an aqueous phase, an oil phase and an emulsi-
fying agent (Gupta et  al. 2016). An emulsifier decreases the interfacial tension 
between the oil and aqueous phases facilitating emulsions. Moreover, emulsifiers 
also stabilize of nano-emulsions. The physicochemical properties of nano- emulsions 
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depend upon the nature of all three above mentioned components. Usually, O/W 
based nano-emulsion has got more application as it has a core-shell-type structure 
where the shell is made up of amphiphilic material or surfactant surrounds the core 
of lipophilic material.

1.5.1.1  Oil Phase

The oil phase in food-grade nano-emulsions is usually derived from nonpolar mol-
ecules, such as an ester of fatty acids or triglycerides (TG), waxes, mineral oils and 
other lipophilic bioactive compounds. The triglycerides are mainly extracted from 
either vegetable oil or animal fats. The physicochemical characteristics of the oil 
phase govern the properties of prepared nano-emulsion accordingly.

1.5.1.2  Aqueous Phase

Similarly, the aqueous phase in food-grade nano-emulsions is derived from polar 
molecules such as carbohydrates, proteins, acids, minerals or alcohols with water. 
Like the oil phase, the choice of the aqueous phase strongly affects the physico- 
chemical properties of the produced nano-emulsion.

1.5.1.3  Stabilizers

Stabilizers are used to stabilize the NPs in emulsion and it regulates the nano- 
emulsion formation to a great extent (Gupta et al. 2016). Various amphiphilic com-
pounds are used as emulsifier such as proteins, phospholipids, surfactants, and 
polysaccharides. There are varieties of stabilizers compounds categorized as emul-
sifiers, ripening retarders, texture modifiers and weighting agents in nano-emulsion 
formation. However, emulsifiers are highly applicable stabilizers for the production 
of nano-emulsions (Gupta et al. 2016).

1.5.2  Production of Nano-emulsions

Nano-emulsion is a high energy or non-equilibrium system which is formed by sup-
plying external energy driving forces as its formation disturbs the equilibrium from 
a stable energy state (Pisoschi et al. 2018). Nano-emulsions can be formulated by 
two broad energy required methodologies including high and low energy supple-
ments. The operating conditions used in above mentioned both techniques impact 
the size and composition of emulsion particles. In high energy technique for nano- 
emulsion formation, energy supplying devices apply the highly energized disruptive 
forces and allow the extensive mixing with simultaneous addition of surfactant 
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(5–10%). This leads to the formation of tiny droplets with a specific size of nano-
emulsions. While in low energy approaches, the formation of tiny oil droplets in 
triphasic systems depends on environmental temperature and composition affecting 
the size of the formed drops in nano-emulsions (Pisoschi et al. 2018).

1.5.2.1  High-Energy Emulsification Methods

Several mechanical devices are employed in the high-energy approach for the pro-
duction of tiny droplets of emulsion. These mechanical devices are high-pressure 
valve homogenizers, microfluidizers, ultrasound homogenizer, and other high- 
speed devices (Charcosset 2016). The major concerns related to nanoemulsion pro-
duction through high energy approach lie in its toxic additives such as synthetic 
surfactants, polymers, oils and harmful organic solvents assimilated during synthe-
sis. This problem can be tackled out by using food grade agents e.g. flavoured oil, 
triglyceride oil, proteins, lipids, and polysaccharides which are ethically acceptable 
for food application and economically viable for further lab to land scaling. 
Moreover, synthesis routes with low energy approach are not still widely in vogue 
for nano-emulsion production while high energy synthesis routes are widely imple-
mented for nano-emulsion production at commercial level which is not desirable 
from economic point of view (Maurya and Aggarwal 2019b). Therefore, low energy 
approach must be investigated for their viability for nano-emulsion production at 
industrial scale. Additionally, the fate of a very small emulsion droplet having nano 
size in vivo is not properly studied so there may be some scope of potential toxicity 
because properties of emulsion differ at the nanoscale from the bulk state. That’s 
why the application of nano-emulsion in food industry should be verified for its 
extent of toxicity in vivo.

1.5.2.2  Low-Energy Emulsification Methods

The low-energy methods utilize the internal chemical energy constituting the sys-
tem. The formation of nano-emulsions takes place via phase transitions owing to the 
fluctuation either in the temperature or compositions of constituents. The composi-
tion of the system, water/stabilizer/oil ratio, nature of aqueous phase, an oil phase, 
and stabilizer with their ionic strength, temperature, time, and agitation rate decide 
the size of a droplet in emulsion (Dasgupta et al. 2016). There are several low energy 
methods such as membrane emulsification method, spontaneous emulsification 
method, solvent displacement, phase inversion temperature method, phase inversion 
composition method, and emulsion inversion point method. Remarkably, low- 
energy intensive methods are known to generate smaller droplets than high-energy 
approaches but low-energy approaches are limited to only specific oils and emulsi-
fiers. Here, in low energy methods, proteins or polysaccharides cannot be used as 
stabilizing agents and high surfactant dose is also needed to form nano-emulsions. 
Such limitations make the use of low energy methods least applicable in food 
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chemistry (Karthik et al. 2017). There are several applications of nanoemulsions in 
very important aspects of the food sector. These nanoemulsions are employed for 
encapsulation of lipophilic components, to improve drug bioavailability and phar-
macological effects, to improve digestibility characters of food ingredients (Maurya 
and Aggarwal 2019a. b).

1.6  Composites

Nanocomposites materials have proved themselves as potential alternatives in food 
packaging because of their functionality and low cost (Sharma et  al. 2017). 
Nanocomposites are polymer matrices incorporated by inorganic or organic nano- 
fillers with particular geometries (fibres, flakes, spheres, whiskers, sheets, and 
fibres) having any of their three dimensions in nano range (Sharma et  al. 2017; 
Bratovcic et al. 2015). There are several nanofillers explored so far i.e. clays, metal 
oxides, carbon nanotubes, and cellulose fibrils of nano dimension (Sharma et al. 
2017). Several synthetic polymers along with natural polymers have been used in 
food packaging for decades. However, being concerned about environmental 
impacts, biodegradable and natural biopolymers are focused at large scale. Several 
biodegradable synthetic polymers such as polyvinyl alcohol, polylactide, and poly-
glycolic acid are now in vogue for nanocomposites formation. The aspect ratio of 
filler materials is defined as the ratio of the largest to the smallest dimension of filler 
material. This plays a crucial role in the formation of the composite. The filler mate-
rial with the highest aspect ratio acquires higher surface area which further corre-
sponds to higher values of reinforcing properties. Infact, nanobiocomposite 
consisting biopolyesters exhibits enhanced gas, vapour and UV barrier which fur-
ther manifest controlled release of bioactives and efficiency of food preservatives 
derived from natural plant extract having antimicrobial and antioxidant properties 
for food bio-packaging applications. Especially, bio-nanocomposite made up of 
either matrix or reinforcement or both derived from natural resources which are 
biodegradable, can be tempting candidate for nanocomposites in food sector. Infact, 
various bio-hybrid nanocomposites have been found with desirable functional and 
structural properties alongwith higher extent of  biodegradability and 
bioavailability.

1.6.1  Types of Nanofillers

1.6.1.1  Clay and Silicate Nano-platelets

Clay and silicates, as nano-fillers have gained tremendous attention attributing to 
their wide availability. The clay and silicate nano-platelets with thickness in nano- 
range are found the best candidate as nano-fillers. So, silicates combined with 
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polymers execute magnificent barrier properties. This provides the diffusive path 
for an infiltrate resulting in intercalated or exfoliated nanocomposites. 
Montmorillonite clay is extensively used nano component along with various types 
of polymer matrices (polyethene, nylon, polyvinyl chloride, etc.) in nanocomposites 
formation (Sharma et al. 2017). Nonetheless, the application of synthetic polymers 
matrix causes in  vivo application of nanocomposites troublesome but bio- 
nanocomposite solves the aforementioned issue of potential toxicity. Natural clay 
reinforced in biopolymers matrices resolves the problem of potential toxicity in vivo 
and other environmental issues (Sharma et al. 2017).

1.6.1.2  Cellulose

Cellulose is a highly strong natural polymer. Cellulosic materials are abundantly 
available in nature and environment friendly. Cellulose nanofibers provide higher 
surface area and enhance the nanoparticle activity. These additional characteristics 
enable the cellulose derived nanocomponents more attractive materials for nano-
composites assembly (Benítez and Walther 2017). Generally, there are two general 
types of reinforcements derived from cellulose i.e. microfibrils and whiskers. The 
microfibrils (or nanofibers) chains of cellulose are intercalated with hydrogen bonds 
where each microfibril is composed of crystalline and amorphous elementary fibril. 
Furthermore, the extracted crystalline part of fibrils separated by acid hydrolysis is 
coined as whiskers or nanocrystals. Recently, cellulose nanofibers-banana starch 
based nanocomposite has been found an efficient value-added food packaging sys-
tem from waste raw materials (Tibolla et al. 2019). Duan et al. (2018) explored Ag 
nanoparticles anchored on cellulose nanofibrils composite with superior antibacte-
rial activity in food packaging.

1.6.1.3  Carbon Nanotubes

Carbon nanotubes are subdivided into two major classes; single-wall nanotube or 
multiwalled nanotubes (Yola and Atar 2019). The single-walled nanotube has a 
cylindrical shape with a thickness of one carbon atom and multiwalled nanotube is 
identified as a flock of concentric tubes. These carbon tubes with very high aspect 
ratios and elastic modulus exhibit excellent tensile strength. Carbon nanotubes are 
also known to exhibit antimicrobial property. The carbon nanotubes have been 
extensively incorporated into packaging system due to their enormous strength. 
Moreover, carbon nanotube also acts as detector for micro-organisms, toxic proteins 
and food spoilage system. A nanocomposite material consisting allyl isothiocyanate 
and carbon nanotubes manifested an excellent preservation of shredded cooked 
chicken meat for 40 days with least alteration in physicochemical characteristics of 
shredded cooked chicken meat (King et al. 2018).
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1.6.1.4  Starch

Starch based nanocomposites have also been extensively exploited over decades in 
food packaging applications owing to their abundance, biocompatibility, non- 
toxicity, low cost, biodegradability, and stability in air (El Achaby et al. 2017). In 
fact, starch is the most abundant biomass-derived material. This also ensures the 
biocompatibility of starch based nanocomposites. Starch nanocrystals or nanopar-
ticles are successfully tested and found very much suitable for their food applica-
tions as potential stabilizers in nanoemulsions and delivery system for bioactive 
compounds (Campelo et al. 2020). Starch nanoparticles are also observed to improve 
the mechanical and barrier properties of biopolymer films extracted from plants.

1.6.1.5  Chitosan

Chitosan, a popular heteropolysaccharide is known for its biocompatibility and 
metal complexation tendency (Divya and Jisha 2018). The polycationic nature of 
chitosan is responsible for its antimicrobial activity (Ahmed and Aljaeid 2016). The 
following schematic diagram in Fig. 1.2 depicts the different methodologies to pre-
pare nanocomposites incorporating different structural and functional properties.

Several nanocomposites materials have been observed to exhibit excellent anti-
microbial properties, oxygen scavenging ability, enzyme immobilization, and sens-
ing for temperature or oxygen level which make them ideal nano-packaging system 
but obstacles still remain unsolved regarding perfect compatibility between matrix 
and filler to provide complete dispersion of nanoparticles. The compatibility issue 
between the duos must be thoroughly explored before in vivo application.

Fig. 1.2 A schematic representation of nanocomposites formation through various synthetic routes
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1.7  Inorganic Particles

Various metals and metal oxide-based nanoparticles have been utilized either in 
coating or packaging of food materials (dos Santos et  al. 2020; Kalpana and 
Rajeswari 2017). The active metal either directly reacts with food components or 
performs an individual task of antimicrobial activity. The possible phenomenon 
happening in antimicrobial action might be the direct contact with the microbial cell 
body and further rupturing cell envelope and electron transfer; oxidizing cell com-
ponents; formation of secondary reaction species which ultimately destroy the 
microbial cell. Amongst the all-metal nano-particles, silver nano-particles are the 
most phenomenal nano-particles due to their effective antimicrobial activity against 
several pathogens for examples virus, bacteria, and fungi. Silver nanoparticles dis-
rupt the cell functions through direct binding with vital components of cell. 
Secondly, different structural forms of TiO2 have been considered for its antibacte-
rial properties (Periasamy et al. 2015). Its well-known antibacterial capacity is con-
fined with UV irradiation. Moreover, the biocidal activity of TiO2 is regarded to its 
initial oxidative attack on the cell membrane by hydroxyl radicals modifying the 
Coenzyme A-dependent enzyme activity and DNA damage. Gold nanoparticles are 
probably the most investigated and reported ones in the literature with few examples 
currently in clinical trials for rheumatoid arthritis and cancer therapy. Additionally, 
varieties of metal oxides like SiO2, ZnO, MgO, and others are used in the formation 
of nanocomposites. Inorganic nanoparticles such as MgO, ZnO and CaO have also 
reflected anti-microorganism activity towards pathogen control (Oun and Rhim 
2017). Recently, the biocompatibility of calcium phosphate or hydroxyapatite has 
also been leveraged in the food sector as nano-fillers. As calcium phosphate is solu-
ble in an acidic medium as it can be utilized for transportation of therapeutics in the 
body without any sort of accumulation. Bimetallic iron and copper nanoparticles are 
detected to exhibit synergistically enhanced activity for the inactivation of E. coli 
and MS2 coliphage, compared to single-metal nanoparticles i.e. Fe-nanoparticles or 
Cu- nanoparticles (Kim et al. 2019).

Now a day’s quantum dots (QDs), fluorescent nano-crystals have achieved sig-
nificant limelight due to outstanding optical properties with superior sensitivity, 
photostability, high selectivity and resolution (Song et al. 2015). They can easily be 
functionalized with anticancer drugs and other compounds of interest. A lot of effort 
has been put to synthesize quantum dots (QDs) with higher photoactivity and least 
toxicity in UV-NIR spectral region so that it can be utilized for the faster and selec-
tive release of analytes of interest. Similarly, lanthanides are also found to deal with 
such issues when functionalized with organic ligands as they exhibit excellent opti-
cal characteristics (Song et  al. 2015). The metal-ligand complexes are a class of 
rare-earth metals protected by organic ligands exhibiting luminescence with a very 
sharp emission and remarkable optical properties suitable for bioimaging (upcon-
version, high Stokes-shift, and long luminescence lifetime) (Song et  al. 2015). 
Recently, extensive research is driven onto chemical modification of metal core 
with ligands to improve the quantum yield.
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1.7.1  Preparation Methods

There are two preferential methods for the production of inorganic nanoparticles i.e. 
top-down and bottom-up approaches (Pathakoti et al. 2017). The top-down synthe-
sis route breaks macro-sized bulk materials to nano-scale using various means of 
degradation. There are varieties of nanostructure’s preparation techniques in the 
top-down method such as ball milling, high-pressure homogenization, micro- 
fluidization, and ultrasound emulsification (Robles-García et al. 2016). Ball milling 
is the most widely used technique followed by thermal pretreatment to reduce the 
size of bulk material called ‘solid-state route’. Sometime it may be via mechanical 
grinding of macro materials and subsequent stabilization of the synthesized nano-
material by adding the specific protecting agents. But the serious drawback with the 
top-down approach has been its sluggish rate of production that is why it is disabled 
for mass-scale production (Robles-García et al. 2016). Apart from this, there are 
several other drawbacks which include surface imperfection, contaminations, and 
stress and strain in nano-particle along with wastage of material. The bottom-up 
approach is just the reverse case of the former one. The fundament difference from 
the top-down approach involves the generation of nano-particles from individual 
atoms via their self-assembly in a natural and self-regulating manner. The bottom-
 up methods such as co-precipitation, sol-gel, auto-combustion route, etc., for the 
production nano-materials have better luck to produce the nanostructures with least 
defects, more homogenous texture, and uniform with tunable size throughout the 
crystal network.

1.8  Hydrogels

Hydrogels are as hydrophilic gels with three dimensional cross-linked networks of 
polymer chains. Hydrogels are derived from colloidal gels having water as the dis-
persion medium. Hydrogels are smart structural and functional entities which 
respond over the varieties of stimuli such as pH, temperature, pressure, ionic 
strength, and presence of catalyst or enzyme. Hydrogels mock the living tissue of 
organisms owing to their softness, flexibility, and biocompatibility in  vivo. 
Therefore, they are extensively applied in the food and pharmaceutical industries 
(Ahmad et al. 2019; Batista et al. 2019). Hydrogels manifest many important fea-
tures i.e. softness, flexibility, swelling, absorbent capacity and water storage proper-
ties  (Truong et  al.  2015). Hydrogels are manufactured via the addition of 
cross-linking edible polymers to water or water-like solvent followed by allowing 
the heterogeneous system to swell. Hydrogels might be synthesized using natural or 
synthetic edible polymers having hydrophilic functionalities such as -OH, -COOH, 
-NH2, -CONH2 etc. attached to their backbone. Several physical forms of hydrogels 
are in use nowadays in food and biochemical industries (Ali and Ahmed 2018). The 
hydrogel can be derived either from natural or synthetic polymers. Alginate, 
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xanthan, and dextran are few natural polymers and are capable of forming hydrogels 
(Gyles et al. 2017). Poly (vinyl alcohol), polymethacrylic acid (PMAA), polyacrylic 
Acid (PAA) poly N-vinylpyrrolidone (PVP), polyethylene glycol diacrylate/dimeth-
acrylate (PEGDA/PEGDMA), polyethylene glycol acrylate/methacrylate (PEGA/
PEGMA), and polystyrene (PS) are commonly used as synthetic polymers (Sithole 
et al. 2017). Edible polymers derived plant and animal are the basic component of 
hydrogel schematically shown in following Fig. 1.1. There are different forms of 
hydrogels used in food technology so far and has been illustrated in Fig. 1.3.

1.8.1  Methods for Preparation of Hydrogel

Usually, formation of hydrogel depends upon the nature of cross-linking in above 
mentioned edible polymers. Two major techniques are physical and chemical cross- 
linking involved in hydrogel production (Ali and Ahmed 2018; Qu and Luo 2020) 
summarized in Fig. 1.4.

1.8.2  Applications of Edible Polymer-Based Hydrogels

Due to three-dimensional structure, hydrophilic networks, and polymeric chains 
linked through physical or chemical bonds, hydrogels can be a very suitable carrier 
system for bioactive compounds. Their exclusive physico-chemical properties have 
been manifested in Fig. 1.5.

Nonetheless, the physicochemical properties of hydrogel of nano-dimension and 
its interaction with biological system must be checked before its administration 
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Coatings

Liquids

Sheets/ 
films

Particles

Matrices

Solid 
folded 

Fig. 1.3 Schematic 
depiction of various forms 
of hydrogels employed in 
food science
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Hydrogel 
preparation  

Physical methods Chemical methods 

Thermal treatment 

Hydrophobic interaction

Complexation of polymer

Ionic interaction

Hydrogen bonding

Freezing thawing

Iamellar microcrystals, 

elastomers

Inter-linking

Grafting 

Chemical cross linking

Radiation cross linking

Free radical cross linking   

Enzyme cross linking

Chemical grafting  

Irradiative grafting 

Polyester gel, polymethyl

siloxane

Fig. 1.4 Summary of preparation methods for hydrogel to be used in food sector
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Moisture loss prevention

Reduction in lipid oxidation

Color retention 
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Antimicrobial 

Environment-friendly 

Mechanical and thermal  
properties 

Fig. 1.5 Schematic illustration of physicochemical properties of nanostructured hydrogel
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in vivo to avoid any sort of toxicity. The potential applications of hydrogel men-
tioned in Fig. 1.6, have been investigated in wide spectrum of food packaging, phar-
maceutical and other industries depending upon their exclusive physico-chemical 
properties elaborated in Fig. 1.5 (Kołodyńska et al. 2016).

1.9  Characterization of Nanoparticles

There are different forms of nano-engineered structures such as biopolymeric 
nanoparticles, liposomes, nanoemulsions, nanocomposites, inorganic nanoparticles, 
and hydrogels which are involved in food chemistry to tune the characteristics of 
conventional food ingredients represented in Fig. 1.7. Nanoparticles are generally 
characterized by their size, morphology and surface charge using several instrumen-
tal methods (Chirayil et  al. 2017). Dynamic light scattering (DLS) or photon- 
correlation spectroscopy (PCS) is the fastest and most popular method of determining 
the particle size of nanoparticles. DLS is extensively used to determine the size of 
Brownian nanoparticles in colloidal suspensions. Nanoparticle tracking analysis 
(NTA) is a methodology that analyzes particles in liquids relating the rate of 
Brownian motion to particle size. The nanoparticles stability is a very important 
parameter which decides the durability of bio-polymer affecting storage capacity. 
Particle stability can be assessed by determining zeta potential of nanoparticles. 
Zeta potential is defined as the potential difference between the outer Helmholtz 
layer and the surface of shear. The zeta potential is measured by Laser Doppler 
Anemometry. This technique evaluates the velocity of particles by the shift caused 

Applications of Edible Hydrogel

Tissue engineering 

Drug delivery 

Biomedical devices 

Cell culture  

Biosensor

Water treatment 

Food packaging 

Fig. 1.6 Schematic 
illustration of several kinds 
of application area of 
hydrogel
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in the interference fringe produced by the intersection of two laser beams. The sur-
face morphology of nanoparticles exerts a profound impact on the physicochemical 
properties that affect their interaction with the chemical reagents. There are several 
analytical tools to monitor the morphology of nanoparticles. Microscopic character-
izations such as scanning electron microscopy (SEM), tunneling electron micros-
copy (TEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) determine morphology or surface 
roughness of the nanoparticles. X-ray diffraction (XRD) is the primary tool for 
investigating the phase and crystal structure of particles. Fourier transform infrared 
spectroscopy (FTIR) is a supplementary technique of XRD. This gives information 
about functional moieties present in protein and polysaccharides. This also suggests 
their structural changes during food processing. In addition to above discussed 
structural, particle size and surface area characterizations, optical characterizations 
are also crucially important to realize the deep insight mechanism of nanostructures 
executing any mean of photo-interactions during their application in food sector. 
The optical properties of nanostructures can easily be investigated using ultraviolet–
visible (UV–Vis), photoluminescence (PL) and null ellipsometer. Additionally, the 
ultraviolet–visible diffuse reflectance spectrometer (DRS) is an advanced equip-
ment to measure the optical absorption, transmittance and reflectance just by using 
only one assembly (Khan et al. 2019).

Hydrogel

Liquids

Sheets/films

Matrices

ParticlesCoatings

Solid folded

Fig. 1.7 An illustration of several micro and nano structured materials seeking very important 
application in food sector
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1.10  Toxicological Aspects and Future Perspective

Besides so many beneficial applications such as antimicrobials and antioxidants, 
and nanocoatings, the extensive application of nanomaterial causes the overproduc-
tion of reactive oxidative species as so many active inorganic and organic com-
pounds are utilized in food packaging and sensing. These reactive species may 
trigger cell-damaging reactions. Though, there are no extensive studies on the toxic-
ity of nanostructures used in food science, it should be explored at large scale. The 
major contribution of nanotoxicity comes from the excessive exposure of reacting 
oxidative species dysfunctioning the cells in vivo which adequately become unable 
to carry out the normal physiological and biological functions. The toxicity extent 
of any nanostructure would depend on its mode of application, its exposure time and 
its concentration used in food. The application of nanostructure as coating or pack-
aging material in individual format might enhance the exposure to human beings 
but gets appreciably low when used multi composite form alongwith other food 
ingredients. Moreover, nanostructures must be diluted for their application in food 
as carriers of bioactives and nutrients to reduce their concentration in vivo. The dilu-
tion should be performed with materials which are native to food such as proteins, 
polysaccharides, and lipids making the resultant entity with negligible toxicity 
(Singh et al. 2017a, b). Recently, nanolaminates as surface coatings are prepared of 
polysaccharides, proteins, and lipids showing zero hazard potential whereas nano-
structures as encapsulating agents are composed of polylactic acid, an edible poly-
mer. These diluting agents are known to be non toxic and biodegradable in nature. 
Next, the spraying of iron-carbon nanoparticles did not cause their migration form 
application sites while it occurred when they were injected in pumpkins (Corredor 
et  al. 2009). Injection of nanostructures might be the reason for the insertion of 
nanoparticles and their further accumulation in biological systems. In another 
observation, Au nanoparticles were observed to migrate from the water column to 
the marine food web in laboratory-constructed estuarine mesocosms containing sea 
water, sediment, sea grass, microbes, biofilms, snails, clams, shrimp and fish (Ferry 
et al. 2009). Ag nanoparticles were noticed to be migrated from a commercial baby 
feeding bottle and a food box containing Ag nanoparticles assured by surface mor-
phological and elemental analysis (Ramos et  al. 2016). Ag nanoparticles release 
was checked in the temperature range of 20–70 °C over contact time up to 10 days. 
Ag nanoparticles released from the food box was found with 2 to 3 times higher 
magnitude than that noticed in case of the baby bottle, however, the total silver con-
tent in the food box material was half of that in the baby bottle (Ramos et al. 2016). 
Therefore, severe nanotoxicity may cause DNA mutation, uncontrolled cell signal-
ling, allergic pulmonary inflammation, modified cell motility, cytotoxicity, apopto-
sis, and incurable disease like cancer (Pathakoti et al. 2017). Athinarayanan et al. 
(2014) noticed the nano-silica contamination in the body where E551 has been 
adulterated in food ingredients. Similarly, silver and zinc oxide NPs are found to 
leach into food material from their packaging stuff whereas silver NPs significantly 
leach into the meat exudates (Pathakoti et al. 2017). Chen et al. (2013) reported the 
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release of nano titania from chewing gum and gotten accumulated in the human 
body causing severe toxicity. In a study executed by Bettini et al. (2017), food-grade 
nano titanium dioxide (TiO2), a white pigment used in common foodstuffs as E171, 
including confectionary causes an increased risk of chronic intestinal inflammation 
and carcinogenesis on daily oral TiO2-NP intake. In fact after monitoring its regular 
exposure in rats orally for 1 week at human relevant levels, titanium was detected in 
the immune cells of Peyer’s patches (PP). This observation must be carefully taken 
into consideration for the risk assessments because human beings may be suscepti-
ble to Th17-driven autoimmune diseases and to colorectal cancer due to regular 
TiO2 uptake from dietary sources. Brandelli (2019) reported in vivo toxicity of sev-
eral metal oxides nanoparticles and metal species nanoparticles with antimicrobial 
properties such as Ag, ZnO, TiO2 causing serious health hazards over long-term oral 
exposure. However, the development of nanotechnology in the food industry should 
not be objected rather must be embraced consciously keeping all the above- 
mentioned facts into consideration. The effect of nanotoxicity can be assuaged 
through a proper risk assessment of physicochemical properties of nanomaterials 
along with their absorption, biodistribution, metabolism, and excretion in vivo with 
utmost seriousness before their application in the food sector (Prociak et al. 2015). 
Various above mentioned nanostructures are successfully employed in food sector 
so far also summarized in Table 1.1.

1.11  Conclusions

This book chapter briefs the potential and beneficial innovations made by nanotech-
nology which further influence the food quality and ultimately the public health. 
There are different forms of nano-engineered structures such as biopolymeric 
nanoparticles, liposomes, nanoemulsions, nanocomposites, inorganic nanoparticles, 
and hydrogels which are involved in food chemistry to tune the characteristics of 
conventional food ingredients. They tune the taste, flavour, colour, texture, and 
durability of foodstuffs. They exhibit excellent absorption of bioactive materials. 
They enhance the availability of nutraceuticals in vivo and also act as supplements 
for vital bioelements. Owing to aforementioned virtues, these nanostructures find 
their tremendous applications in the food industry such as nanodevices or nanosen-
sors, nanoencapsulation agents, anticaking agent, nano-additives, neutraceuticals, 
nano-packaging systems, edible nanocoatings, gelating agents. The demand of non- 
toxic food products with nano-particle which comprises essential and vital ele-
ments, is continuously increasing day by day. But these changes might be having a 
negative impact on the actual nature of biological samples by deteriorating it. Above 
all, the exclusive properties of nanostructures which are quite different than their 
bulk form may occasionally cause hazardous side effects in flora and fauna of our 
ecosystem. Hence, there should be some stringent and explicit guidelines to com-
prehend the crucial information regarding nanostructures about their size, dose, sur-
face reaction and other interactions with food ingredients for the assessment of their 
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Table 1.1 An illustration of the summary of various nano and micro structures employed in food 
stuff along with their application mode

Nanostructures
Preparation 
techniques Application Remarks References

Biopolymeric compound
Rice bran albumin 
nanoparticles

Ultra 
homogenizer

Bioactive 
loading

Increased in vitro 
bioactivity and in vivo 
bioavailability

Liu et al. 
(2018)

Nisin-loaded 
pectin 
nanoparticles

Complexation 
method

Antimicrobial 
properties as 
food 
preservative

Wide spectrum 
antimicrobial activity 
against gram-positive 
bacteria

Krivorotova 
et al. (2016)

Methylcellulose Anti-solvent 
precipitation

Stabilizing 
agent

Rheological properties 
of the obtained 
emulsions can be tuned 
by altering their 
compositions

Zeng et al. 
(2017)

Beeswax, propolis 
wax

Glyceryl 
behenate

Carrier for 
bioactives

Development of highly 
functional 
nanostructured lipid 
carriers

Soleimanian 
et al. (2018)

Saturated canola 
oil

Polyethylene 
glycol (PEG) and 
Sodium lauryl 
sulfate (SLS)

Nano-scale 
solid lipid 
particles with a 
high content of 
a hydrophilic 
bioactive;

Carrier for bioactives Couto et al. 
(2017)

Zein core 
surrounded by a 
caseinate or 
caseinate–dextran 
shell

Caseinate–
dextran 
conjugates were 
formed using the 
Maillard reaction

Encapsulation 
of bioactives 
such as 
resveratrol

Carrier for bioactives, 
development of 
effective delivery 
systems for 
incorporating lipophilic 
nutraceuticals into 
functional foods and 
beverages

Davidov- 
Pardo et al. 

(2015)

Liposomes
Layer-by-layer 
assembly of 
lactoferrin and 
BSA on liposomes 
(Hybrid 
nanoparticles)

Electrostatic 
deposition

Functional 
molecular 
delivery 
systems in food 
and nutrition 
areas

Control physical–
chemical and digestion 
stability

Liu et al. 
(2017)

Folated pluronic 
F127 (FA-F127) 
modified 
liposomes

– Delivery system 
of curcumin

Significantly higher 
cytotoxicity towards 
KB cells, folic acid 
modified liposomes 
provide a novel strategy 
to improve 
chemotherapeutic 
efficacy of hydrophobic 
bioactive compounds

Li et al. 
(2020a, b)

(continued)
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Table 1.1 (continued)

Nanostructures
Preparation 
techniques Application Remarks References

Phospholipid and 
pluronic F127 
(F127-Lps) 
liposomes

Film evaporation 
method

Carrier for 
bioactives i.e. 
curcumin

Enhanced entrapment 
efficiency and stability

Li et al. 
(2020a, b)

Phosphatidyl 
choline

– As potent 
preservative 
and 
conservation 
agents

Increased antimicrobial 
activity against E. Coli 
O157:H7

Khosravi- 
Darani et al. 

(2016)

Phosphatidyl 
choline

– To encapsulate 
flavoring and 
nutritive agents, 
antimicrobial 
activity in food

Improving the flavor of 
ripened cheese, targeted 
delivery of functional 
food ingredients, 
synergistic delivery of 
ascorbic acid and 
tocopherols for 
promoting antioxidant 
activity in foods, the 
stabilization of minerals 
(such as iron) in milk

Khanniri 
et al. (2016)

Nanometric 
bilayer 
phospholipids 
vesicle

– As promising 
encapsulation 
technology for 
the 
nutraceutical 
industry

Protection of sensitive 
bioactive molecules, 
storage stability, high 
loading capacity, 
enhanced 
bioavailability, and 
sustained-release 
mechanism

Khorasani 
et al. (2018)

Emulsions
Food grade 
vitamin E acetate 
nanoemulsion

Fabricated using 
the edible 
mustard oil and 
surfactant 
Tween-80 by low 
energy approach

Bioactivity, 
antioxidant, and 
antimicrobial 
activity

Increase the shelf life of 
fruit juice

Dasgupta 
et al. (2016)

Essential oil (EO) 
nanoemulsions

Low energy 
approach

Natural 
antimicrobials 
and 
preservatives in 
the food 
industry

Delivery system both 
in vitro and in vivo 
product

Donsì and 
Ferrari 
(2016)

Long chain 
omega-3 
polyunsaturated 
fatty acids 
(LCω3PUFA)

Quillaja saponin 
as emulsifier

Increase 
lcω3pufa 
bioavailability

Use in functional food Bush et al. 
(2019)

(continued)
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Table 1.1 (continued)

Nanostructures
Preparation 
techniques Application Remarks References

Composites
Nano-ZnO2 over Carboxymethyl 

cellulose (CMC)
Edible coatings Extension of shelf life Saba and 

Amini 
(2017)

Sulfur 
nanoparticles 
(SNP)/chitosan

Solution casting 
method

Antimicrobial 
films

High potential to be 
used as antimicrobial 
food packaging films

Lin et al. 
(2019)

(Eudragit EPO, 
Eudragit S100 or 
ethyl cellulose) 
polymer-blended 
quinine 
nanocomposite 
particles

Spray-drying 
technique

As test masker Masking bitter tastes in 
the field of food and 
pharmaceutical industry

Taki et al. 
(2017)

Inorganic particles
Gold and silver 
nanoparticles

Environmental- 
friendly green 
synthesis method 
using quercetin 
as reducing agent

Sensor for 
bioactives

Lactose biosensor with 
high sensitivity and 
stability

Bollella 
et al. (2017)

Gracilaria 
vermiculophylla 
extract films 
containing zinc 
oxide

Film formation 
using glycerol 
and sorbitol were 
added as 
plasticizers

Food packaging 
material

Smoked salmon 
packaging

Baek and 
Song (2018)

Zinc oxide 
nanoparticles

– Food packaging 
material

Excellent antimicrobial 
activity against 
foodborne pathogens 
salmonella typhimurium 
and staphylococcus 
aureus

Akbar et al. 
(2019)

Hydrogels
Poly(gelatin-co- 
dmaam)/CA–BE

Redox 
polymerization 
technique

Food packaging 
material

Mechanical and water 
resistance properties, 
antimicrobial activity 
against Escherichia 
coli, Bacillus subtilis 
and Staphylococcus 
aureus, antioxidant and 
anthocyanin properties

Alpaslan 
(2019)

Whey and soy 
protein-based 
hydrogels

– Site-specific 
delivery 
systems

Protein-based hydrogels 
systems for delivery of 
bioactive compound

Abaee et al. 
(2017)

(continued)
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optimum use in the food sector. Moreover, there should be a proper study applying 
in vitro and in vivo models for toxicity assessment before their application in food 
or related industries. Since this has been observed that sometimes in vitro models do 
not function appropriately for estimation of pulmonary toxicity involved in mecha-
nism followed by nanostructures, there should be a thorough understanding of their 
action in vivo. 
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Chapter 2
Ultrasonication and Food-Grade 
Nano-Materials

Mariana Huerta-Jimenez, Luis Manuel Carrillo-Lopez,  
Ivan Adrian Garcia- Galicia, and Alma Delia Alarcon-Rojo

Abstract In this chapter some potential uses and benefits of nano-technology and 
ultrasound in food industry are presented. Nano-technology provides new agro-
chemicals and new supply mechanisms to improve crop productivity and promises 
to reduce the use of pesticides. Nano-scale micronutrients used in nano-fertilizers 
report an improvement in nutrient absorption efficiency and avoiding losses. In the 
food sector, nano-technology is applied in intelligent packaging based on nano- 
sensors and polymer films that help to improve the safety and quality of food. The 
applications of nano-technology in animals include administration of medicines and 
other substances; diagnosis and treatment of diseases; traceability of an animal and 
its products; and management of reproduction. High-intensity ultrasound applied in 
food science has been used to cause mechanical, physical or chemical changes in 
the exposed food through cavitation. Ultrasound can modify structurally and func-
tionally animal proteins. Some recent findings include the ability of ultrasound to 
enhance the diffusion of micro-encapsulated fatty acids into the meat. High inten-
sity ultrasound has been considered as an important alternative for reducing nano- 
size of animal proteins and to improve nano-emulsion properties. Many potential 
combinations of ultrasound and nano-technology may result on improvement of 
quality in beef. Ultrasound also induces changes in the properties of milk and its 
components, while the application of nano-materials improves the quality and shelf 
life of milk. The convergence of both technologies, ultrasound and nano-materials, 
is well recognized, where the synthesis of nano-materials is carried out through the 
use of ultrasound as assisted technology, known as sonochemistry. Nano-materials 
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applications in dairy are the emulsification and homogenization of milk beverages, 
nano-particulated delivery systems, ingredients and additives that improve sensory 
and functional properties, and antibacterial and intelligent packaging. Finally, con-
cerns have arisen regarding the safety of nano-materials and more information is 
needed about the risks and an optimal regulation that guarantees food security and 
environmental protection.

Keywords Nano-materials · Food production · Ultrasound · Packaging · 
Processing · Meat · Dairy

2.1  Introduction

Ultrasound offers a great potential to control, improve, and accelerate processes 
without damaging the quality of food and other products. It has been successfully 
used in processes such as; emulsification, crystallization, extraction, homogeniza-
tion, increasing water diffusion, reducing drying time, activation or inhibition of 
enzymes, cell damage, antimicrobial activity and meat tenderizing (Alarcon-Rojo 
et al. 2015). High intensity ultrasound applied in an aqueous medium may cause 
cellular disruption by cavitation. The formation and implosion of microbubbles 
release energy to the medium causing structural damage in a nano- micro- or macro- 
scale (Kehinde et al. 2020). The potential of power ultrasound involves physical and 
chemical processes. Physical processes are mainly ascribed to mechanical effects of 
the high-intensity waves in any medium while chemical processes refer to chemical 
effects induced by ultrasonic cavitation in liquids also called sonochemistry. The 
general term for the whole area is sonoprocessing or ultrasonic processing (Gallego- 
Juarez 2010). The basis of the applications of high intensity ultrasound is acoustic 
cavitation, which occurs in regions under rapidly alternating high-amplitude pres-
sure waves and consists of the growth and collapse of gas bubbles within a liquid 
medium resulting in physical modifications of food matrices.

Nano-technology provides new agrochemicals and new supply mechanisms to 
improve crop productivity, and promises to reduce the use of pesticides and improve 
the food quality by providing improved nutrient delivery, food preservation and 
food packaging. Precision cultivation techniques are being carried out to improve 
crop yields, reducing soil and water damage, reducing nitrogen loss due to leaching 
and emissions, as well as improving long-term nutrient uptake by the soil 
microorganisms.

It believed that these two technologies i.e. nanotechnology and ultrasonication 
can enrich agriculture and food sector with their positive effects. In the food indus-
try the combination of nano-materials and ultrasound represents a very useful and 
promising processing technique, involving sound waves, their properties, and their 
effects on chemical, physical, and biological systems. Both technologies have the 
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potential to transform the food industry by changing the way food is produced, 
processed, packaged, transported, and consumed. Hence, the current chapter focuses 
on the applications of ultrasonication and nanotechnology in improving the agricul-
ture and food production along with it positive and negative impact of agriculture 
and food sectors.

2.2  Ultrasonication in Agriculture and Food Production

When ultrasound is applied to foods the ultrasonic agitation by sound waves with 
more than 20 kHz frequency breaks coarse droplets into nano-emulsions. Acoustic 
waves applied by sonotrode produce mechanical vibration and acoustic cavitation, 
and with the collapse of cavitations, strong shock waves generated break the coarse 
droplets (Behrend et al. 2000). An outstanding application of high intensity ultra-
sound is in the formation of nano-emulsions. High intensity ultrasound has been 
used to prepare nano-emulsions of essential oils. The bioactivity of the essential oil 
was increased by nano-emulsion. Further, increase in the antibacterial activity could 
be observed by decreasing the nano-emulsion droplet size.

Aggregates contained in food molecules are broken into smaller structures by the 
ultrasonic radiation. In this way, ultrasound treatment reduces particle size of myo-
fibrillar proteins which consequently enhanced solubility of muscle proteins (Amiri 
et al. 2018). Since solubility is a prerequisite for other functional properties, water 
holding capacity, emulsifying and foaming properties as well as gel strength 
improved considerably after sonication. Sonication techniques are user-friendly and 
induce the ultra-high surface area to form disperse particles of nanometer size.

Ultrasound is currently extensively used in different areas of nano-chemistry and 
related fields of nano-technology, as a principal or assisting technique. Its main 
advantages in comparison to conventional mixing are faster processes, higher yields, 
and the possibility of fabrication of novel compounds, substances or materials, 
which are impossible or difficult to obtain via classic interactions (Kharissova et al. 
2011). Kehinde et  al. (2020) published an excellent review on the recent nano-, 
micro- and macro-technological applications of ultrasonication in food-based sys-
tems. In their review, they made an analytic exploration of recent researches and 
designs regarding ultrasound methodology and equipment on diverse food systems. 
The relative effects of ultrasonication on food formulations, components and attri-
butes such as nano-emulsions, nano-capsules, proteins, micronutrients, sensory and 
mechanical characteristics are evaluatively delineated (Table 2.1).

Agri-food issues are focused on the sustainability and protection of food pro-
duced in agriculture, including crops for human consumption and animal feed. In 
this chapter some potential uses and benefits of nano-technology in agricultural 
production are mentioned and they include: nano-formulations of agrochemicals to 
apply pesticides and fertilizers for the improvement of crops, the application of 
nano-sensors and nano-biosensors in the protection of crops for the identification of 
diseases and agrochemical residues, nano-devices for the genetic manipulation of 
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plants and diagnosis of plant diseases (Zhao et al. 2016; Kumar et al. 2017; Fraceto 
et al. 2015), postharvest handling, food processing and storage, nano-feed additives 
(Sekhon 2014) and longer product shelf life (Hernández-Muñoz et al. 2019), as well 
as applications in veterinary medicine, animal health and other areas of animal pro-
duction (Scott 2005; Bollo 2007; Narducci 2007).

2.2.1  Nano-Technology in Agriculture

One of the keys to improve consumer acceptance is raising awareness of nano- 
technology in the agri-food sector, including feed and food ingredients, smart pack-
aging and rapid detection systems. On the basis of studies in terms of antioxidant 
capacity, antibacterial properties and toxicological studies (He et  al. 2019), con-
cerns have arisen regarding the safety of nano-materials. Also, the commercializa-
tion of food based on nano-particles requires more research and industries must 
demonstrate that these technologies do not have a negative impact on the environ-
ment (FDA 2014).

Table 2.1 Recent studies on the effects of ultrasonication in food nano-material fabrication

Food product Observations References

Water buffalo milk Reduction of fat globule diameter by up to 92% 
(sub-micron level).

Abesinghe et al. 
(2019)

Whipped cream Denaturation of protein chains, fragmentation of 
fat globules

Amiri et al. (2018)

Whey protein Decrease of α-helix, exposing tryptophan residues. Cheng et al. (2018)
Milk fat / rapeseed 
oil

Acceleration of the crystallization process, 
reduction in crystal size.

Gregersen et al. 
(2019)

Skim milk Less cohesive structure and more compact 
microgel particles.

Körzendörfer et al. 
(2019)

Micellar casein 
concentrate

Increased surface hydrophilicity, reduced particle 
size, changes in structure.

Zhang et al. (2018)

Soybean globulin Reduced surface tension, increased the emulsifying 
activity

Liu et al. (2020)

Astaxanthin, a food 
colorant

Reduced particle size, ower loss of antioxidant 
activity, greater stability.

Flores-Miranda et al. 
(2020)

Meat curing Increased salt transfer and improved sensory 
characteristics of pork.

Contreras-Lopez 
et al. (2020)

Soft cheese Increased protein content and cheese 
physicochemical properties.

Carrillo-Lopez et al. 
(2020)

Pectin Modified physiochemical properties, improved 
emulsification stability and encapsulation.

Wang et al. (2019)

Modified starch Improved mechanochemical quality of modified 
starch.

Zhang et al. (2020)

Soursop fruit Improved biocomponents extraction. Aguilar-Hernández 
et al. (2020)
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Nano-transporters such as poly (ε-caprolactone) nano-capsules are being devel-
oped to carry herbicides such as atrazine. Experimentally, the improvement in her-
bicidal activity has been observed in treatments of model plants such as mustard 
(Brassica juncea) compared to commercial atrazine (Fraceto et  al. 2015). Other 
nano-transporters designed with Mesoporous silica (Torney et al. 2007) and poly-
mer nano-particles (Kumar et al. 2017) have also been developed as a controlled 
release system for pesticides. Torney et al. (2007) studied mesoporous silica nano- 
particles (3 nm size) as transporters of DNA and chemical substances, inside plant 
cells. Mesoporous silica particles are chemically coated and they can serve as gene 
containers, that can be integrated into plants. This coating causes the capacity of the 
plant to capture and transport the particles through the wall and membrane of the 
cell. There, they are inserted and activate the biological genes in a precise and con-
trolled way, without causing any toxic side effect. This technique has also been 
successfully applied to introduce nano-particles in pumpkins and DNA to tobacco 
and corn plants (Corredor et al. 2009).

Nano-scale carriers can be used to achieve slow release of these products and 
apply the principles of strategies known as “precision agriculture”, observing 
improvements in crop yields without damaging soil and water (Duhan et al. 2017). 
Other research is focusing on nano-transporters that allow the transfer of genes or 
DNA from plants to develop insect-resistant varieties (Sekhon 2014; Khot et  al. 
2012). Nano-materials such as metal oxide compounds (ZnO, TiO2 and CuO) have 
been studied extensively in relation to their protective effect of diseases in plants 
produced by pathogens, due to their potent intrinsic toxicity (Duhan et al. 2017).

Silver nano-particles (Ag-NPs) have been experimented as pesticides to reduce 
the burden of pests on crops. Studies of the biological synthesis of Ag-NPs from 
white radish (Raphanus sativus var. Aegyptiacus) in sizes from 6 to 38  nm, has 
shown a 20% mortality against the land snail (Ali et al. 2015). In another investiga-
tion using Ag-NPs from culture of Serratia sp (BHU-S4) in wheat plants, an effec-
tive antifungal activity against Bipolaris sorokiniana, a pathogen causing stain 
disease, was reported (Mishra et al. 2014). Similar investigation with Ag-NPs of 
Serratia sp (BHU-S4) in wheat plants demonstrated antifungal activitiy against 
Bipolaris sorokiniana, pathogen responsible of the spot disease (Mishra et al. 2014). 
In fenugreek seeds (Trigonella foenum-graecum) the application of different con-
centrations of Ag-NPs (0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 μg/mL) revealed a significant improve 
in the germination potential, mean germination time, seed germination index, seed 
vigor index, fresh seedling weight and dry weight (Hojjat 2015).

Zinc oxide nano-particles (ZnO-NPs) have been shown to have better antimicro-
bial activity than large zinc particles. The low size (less than 100 nm) and a high 
surface-volume ratio of nano-particles allow better interaction with bacteria. They 
affect the development and performance of crops and accumulate in plant tissues, 
including edible parts (Rajput et al. 2018). According to Capaldi Arruda et al. (2015) 
nano-particles could directly decompose in the soil and produce ions, which can be 
incorporated into the plant system. The uptake mechanism of nano-particles is gen-
erally considered as an active transport mechanism that includes several other 
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cellular processes such as signaling, recycling and regulation of the plasma mem-
brane (Etxeberria et al. 2009). They have also been shown to induce free radical 
formation in wheat, resulting in increased malondialdehyde and lower levels of 
reduced glutathione (Panda et  al. 2003) and reduced chlorophyll content (Aarti 
et al. 2006).

In tomato seedlings, ZnO-NPs have been reported to induce oxidative stress by 
promoting the antioxidant enzyme against stress to salinity (Li et al. 2016; Rajput 
et al. 2015). The toxicological effect of ZnO-NPs on buckwheat (Fagopyrum escu-
lentum) at high concentrations (10–2000 mg/L) revealed a biomass drop, damaged 
cells from the root surface and an abnormal defense induction against ROS (Lee 
et al. 2013). Boonyanitipong et al. (2011) observed that ZnO-NPs reduced the num-
ber of roots and atrophied the length of rice seedlings (Oryza sativa L) while Raskar 
and Laware (2014) found that ZnO-NP inhibited chlorophyll biosynthesis, as well 
as photosynthesis efficiency in Arabidopsis.

Another study by Zafar et al. (2016) demonstrated the effects of nano-particles 
on germination and growth of Brassica nigra shoots. Wang et al. (2016) investigated 
the effect of different doses (0, 50, 100, 200, 250, and 300 mg/L of ZnO-NP) with a 
particle size <50 nm on biomass accumulation and photosynthesis in Arabidopsis. 
Compared to the control, plants exposed to 300 mg/L ZnO-NPs showed an 80% 
reduction in growth along with a 50% reduction in chlorophyll content. There was 
also a 50% reduction in the net photosynthesis rate, leaf stomatal conductance, 
intercellular CO2 concentration, and transpiration rate. ZnO-NPs and their ionic 
salts can be toxic during the early stages of development and growth of corn and 
cabbage (Pokhrel and Dubey 2013). Future research on the use of ZnO-NPs in 
plants, distribution and incorporation into the environment, should be within the 
current risk assessments associated with ZnO-NPs to safeguard plant-animal-human 
functioning.

Titanium dioxide is a photocatalyst used in the manufacture of pigments (Sang 
et al. 2014) whose function is to stimulate the production of more carbohydrates, 
promoting growth and the rate of photosynthesis in plants (Owolade and Ogunleti 
2008; Chen et  al. 2014). It also has photocatalytic activity to degrade pesticides 
(Pelaez et al. 2012). Titanium dioxide nano-particles (TiO2-NPs) have been synthe-
sized from the aqueous extract of the Psidium guajava leaf, spherical nano-particles 
with an average size of 32–58 nm (Santhoshkumar et al. 2014). These nano- particles 
were tested against Aeromonas hydrophila (MTCC-1739), Proteus mirabilis 
(MTCC-442), Escherichia coli (MTCC-1677), Staphylococcus aureus 
(MTCC-3160) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (MTCC-4030) bacteria. The maxi-
mum zone of inhibition was observed against Staphylococcus aureus (25 mm) and 
Escherichia coli (23 mm) when titanium dioxide nano-particles were used at a con-
centration of 20 μg/ml.

Foliar application of 10 mg/L TiO2-NPs on Vigna radiata L. was found to be 
more environmentally friendly fertilizer, and also resulted in significant increase in 
stem length (17.02%), root length (49.6%), root area (43%), root nodules (67.5%), 
chlorophyll content (46.4%) and total soluble protein (94%) (Raliya, Biswas and 
Tarafdar 2015). In addition, copper is characterized by being a very abundant 
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conductor metal, which has excellent physical, chemical and antibacterial proper-
ties (Carrillo et al. 2016; Shende et al. 2015). Unlike other antimicrobial metals, it 
has a broad spectrum of action against fungi and phytopathogenic bacteria 
(Betancourt et al. 2014).

It has also been reported efficacy of antifungal and antibacterial activity in zinc 
nano-particles for the growth of fungi such as Fusarium graminearum, Aspergillus 
flavus, A. niger, A. fumigatus, F. culmorum and F. oxysporium (Dimkpa et al. 2013; 
Rajiv et al. 2013). Other products such as nano-scale micronutrients (Mn, Cu, Fe, 
Zn, Mo, Ni and B) have an important application in the development of nano- 
fertilizers, reporting an improvement in nutrient absorption efficiency and avoiding 
losses as it happens with mineral products when applied a conventional manner 
(Dimkpa and Bindraban 2018). Other nano-materials including carbon nano-onions, 
also known as onion-like carbon or multi-layered fullerenes, and chitosan nano- 
particles alleged to improve the growth and quality of the crops, however, studies 
are still needs to carry out to assess their biosecurity (Tripathi et al. 2017; Khalifa 
and Hasaneen 2018).

2.2.2  Nano-Technology in Food Packaging

In the food sector, nano-technology is focusing on the improvement of packaging 
design, through intelligent packaging based on nano-sensors and polymer films of 
antibacterial and antifungal nano-composites that help to improve the safety and 
quality of food (Hernández-Muñoz et al. 2019). Nano-technology in the design of 
food packaging is based on the use of materials whose particles have at least one 
dimension within the nanometric scale (10−9  m), conventionally between 1 and 
100 nm (Jeevanandam et al. 2018).

The classification of nano-materials is complex, however, three criteria can be 
distinguished (Villena de Francisco and Garcia-Estepa 2018):

 1. Classification according to its origin. They are classified into: (a) natural nano- 
materials, e.g. ocean spray (O’Dowd et al. 2004) and nano-metric materials from 
combustion processes such as forest fires and volcanic ash (Oberdörster et al. 
2005). (b) Involuntary nano-materials generated by human activity, such as inter-
nal combustion engines, thermal power plants and other sources of thermal deg-
radation (Oberdörster et al. 2005; Tiede et al. 2008). (c) Artificial or manufactured: 
inorganic, used in food and food packaging and organic, to improve nutritional 
value (Cameán et  al. 2010; FAO/WHO 2010). Engineered nano-materials are 
intentionally produced using nano-technology through the approach of different 
methods: “top down”, a mechanical and physical particle production processes, 
is the manufacturing method that reduces the size of larger materials; This is 
done through processes such as crushing or grinding; Materials such as metal 
oxides are pulverized using high-energy ball mills until a nano-structure has 
been produced (Raab et al. 2011). A major disadvantage is that this approach 
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requires a large amount of energy and produces waste (Mendoza and Rodríguez- 
López 2007). The “bottom-up” approach is self-assembly of individual compo-
nents (atoms or molecules), using physical and chemical techniques or gas and 
liquid phase. It includes aerosol processes, sol-gel processes, precipitation reac-
tions, and methods such as gas condensation, chemical vapor deposition, chemi-
cal vapor condensation, and solvothermic and sonochemical methods (Charitidis 
et  al. 2014; Rajput 2015). The disadvantage of chemical synthesis of nano- 
materials is that the desired crystalline forms are often not configurable and that 
the thermal stability of the powder product is less. The advantage is that the liq-
uid phase allows the production of highly porous materials.

 2. Classification according to the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA 2017). EPA recently classified engineered nano-materials according to 
their chemical composition and physical disposition of the material: carbon- 
based, either spherical, ellipsoidal, cylindrical, or nanotube; metal or metal 
oxide-based, usually nanoscale spherical particles consisting wholly or partially 
of one or more metals; dendrimers which are repeatedly branched molecules, 
typically symmetrical and spherical, that provide internal cavities for other mol-
ecules and quantum dots that are nano-crystalline semiconductors, usually metal 
complexes, selenides or sulfides.

 3. Classification according to the food industry (FSAI 2008) (Table 2.2). Nano- 
particles: they can be distinguished by their chemical characteristics, their ability 
to transport different ingredients and react against environmental conditions, 
whether organic or inorganic. Nanofibers: They have a diameter of approxi-
mately 5 nm and a length of more than 15 μm and are used as thickeners in food 
and filtering agents. Nano-emulsions: between 50 and 500 nm per drop, which 
gives them rheological characteristics and variable stability. They are used to 
stabilize some ingredients, increase viscosity, and encapsulate components for 
later release. Nanoclay: typically made of phosphosilicate and used primarily in 
food packaging, as it acts as a barrier against oxygen and carbon dioxide. With 
nanoclay it is possible to create lighter, thinner and stronger plastic.

Nanofibre and nano-layers materials are used as reinforcement fillers in most poly-
meric nano-composites, while nano-particulate materials are more used for the 
development of active and intelligent nano-composite such as antimicrobial, oxy-
gen scavengers (Xiao et al. 2004; Emamifar 2011) and biosensors that can detect 
changes related to deterioration, the presence of pathogens and chemical contami-
nants, and therefore provide real-time status of the freshness of food. This reflects 
important changes in the packaging industry. However, many of the applications of 
nano-technology are currently in a stage of development and most require research 
to ensure safety in their application (Ranjan et al. 2014).
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Table 2.2 Types of nano-materials and their application in food

Nano-materials Application/function Challenges References

Nano-particles
Silver (Ag)
Titanium dioxide 
(TiO2)
Magnesium 
oxide (MgO)
Copper oxide 
(CuO)
Zinc oxide 
(ZnO)

Improved bioavailability and 
antimicrobial activity.
Nano-particles of those 
metals and metal oxides are 
also, in general, excellent 
antimicrobial activity 
sorbents, catalysts, sensors 
and reducing agents

Development of novel 
materials designed for 
active and intelligent 
packages.
Effect on consumer 
health

Huang et al. (2011), 
Du et al. (2010), 
Hernández-Muñoz 
et al. (2019)

Nano-additives Protect animals against 
mycotoxicosis

Hassan et al. 
(2013), Gholami- 
Ahangaran and 
Zia-Jahromi (2014), 
Mouhamed et al. 
(2015)

Nano-liquid 
vitamins

Mixed for in poultry and 
livestock feed and nano- 
particles that act by 
eliminating pathogens in the 
gastrointestinal tract

Increase their 
bioavailability 
compared with 
conventional 
formulations

FAO/WHO (2010)

Metal 
nanoparticles

Added to feed (livestock and 
poultry) for their 
antimicrobial properties and 
positive effects on growth

More studies on the 
migration of 
Nano-particles

Fondevila et al. 
(2009), Andi et al. 
(2011), Sahoo et al. 
(2014), Swain et al. 
(2016)

Organic 
Nano-particles
Protein Nano-encapsulation of 

hydrophobic nutraceuticals.
Improved functionalities 
(gelation, heat stability)

Semo et al. (2007)

Polymeric Nano-encapsulation and 
improved functionalities 
(delivery, antimicrobial)

Chen and Subirade 
(2005)

Nano-fibres
Globular proteins

Improved functionalities 
(Thermal stability, thickening 
agent, shelf life)

The sustainability and 
recycling of nano- 
packages also has to be 
considered.
Regulatory authorities

Fernandez et al. 
(2009)

Nano-emulsions
Oil in water

Nano-encapsulation and 
regulated release of bioactive 
agents and nutrients

Huang et al. (2010)

(continued)
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2.2.3  Nano-Technology in Food Processing

The use of nano-materials as ingredients or part in formulations, offers great advan-
tages in the processing of food. These ingredients are inorganic compounds such as 
SiO2, MgO and TiO2, which provide advantages in the heterogeneity of the consis-
tency of the ingredients, avoiding altering their physical properties and even reduc-
ing the conservation of flavors that are not appreciable by the consumer. For 
example, TiO2 nano-particles are widely used as food additives, such as chewing 
gum, sauces, sweets and puddings (Weir et al. 2012). They also play an important 
role in the animal feed industry, such as nutritional supplementation with copper 
oxide, iron and zinc oxide recognized by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
and the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), without representing any subse-
quent risk to the consumer (EFSA 2016).

Nano-particles of inorganic compounds have important catalytic properties as a 
consequence of their large chemical activity of their surface. By changing their 
original shapes and adopting polyhedral forms, the number of edges and corners 
increase. This led to an increase of their solubility and consequently their absorption 
capacity also increases. Photocatalysis is a particular case of the catalytic behavior 
of nano-particles. For instance, zinc oxide (ZnO), exposes a wide spectrum of bio-
cidal activity towards different bacteria, fungi and viruses. This activity is due to the 
production of reactive oxygen species and the release of zinc ions (Zn2+). 
Furthermore, the synthesis of this metallic oxide by green chemical routes grants it 
with a higher bioactivity which is attributed to a larger surface area (Ma et al. 2014), 
higher absorption capacity (Qian et al. 2015), crystallinity and transmission. On the 
other hand, metallic copper nano-particles formation and stabilization are complex 
processes.

Copper oxide (Cu2O) is more frequently used. These copper ions can damage the 
bacterial cell membrane, enter cells and modify their enzymatic function, leading to 
microbial death (Ren et  al. 2009). The photocatalytic activity of titanium oxide 
(TiO2), is an electro-chemical and photo-electrochemical reaction starting when 

Table 2.2 (continued)

Nano-materials Application/function Challenges References

Nanoclays
Montmorillonite 
(mmt)

Improved properties in 
packaging (barrier, thermal, 
durability)

Information to evaluate 
the safety of nano- 
composites applied to 
food packaging.
Development of 
standardized 
procedures to 
determine the impact of 
nano-particles in 
human health.

Avella et al. (2005)

Adopted and modified from FSAI (2008), Ramachandraiah et al. (2015) and Hernández-Muñoz 
et al. (2019)
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radiation is able to excite a semiconductor, to the point of making it to behave like 
a conductor. When radiation hits, photons from the valence band (VB) of TiO2, 
electrons move to the conduction band (CB), generating oxide-reduction reactions. 
The photocatalysis process is described in Fig. 2.1.

Nano-particles and nanotubes are used as gelling and foaming agents, with the 
particularity that silver nano-particles help eliminate pathogens and chemicals 
(Kumar 2015) from surfaces in contact with food and kitchen utensils made of 
stainless steel (Chen et al. 2010). Nano-particles are also used in other processes 
such as nano-filtration, the main technology for water purification, where they are 
capable of eliminating heavy metals, organic matter and organic and inorganic sub-
stances (Sekhon 2014). Also, in drinking water treatment plants materials such as 

Fig. 2.1 Photo-catalysis process begins with the excitation of a semiconductor particle (Catalyst) 
by UV rays. Under these stimulation conditions, electron-hole pairs are created by the excitation 
of electrons from valence band (VB) to conduction band (CB). Electron-hole pairs average life 
ranges in some picoseconds. During this time, they must migrate to the surface and generate highly 
reactive free radicals that react with the surrounding species through oxidation-reduction pro-
cesses. Electron-hole pairs that fail to separate and react with species on the surface recombine and 
the energy dissipates. Electron-hole pairs are able to break some molecular bonds and reducing or 
oxidizing them to make them less complex species. (Adopted and modified from Ashkarran et al. 
(2014) and Betancur et al. (2016))
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carbon nanotubes and alumina fibers are used in combination with activated carbon, 
to remove organic matter from municipal wastewater effluent (Kazner et al. 2008).

In the food industry, nano-filtration has multiple applications. Fruit juices have 
traditionally been concentrated by vacuum evaporation, which results in a loss of 
fresh juice aroma, color changes and a cooked flavor due to thermal effects. Nano- 
filtration techniques allow obtaining products very similar to fresh ones, reducing 
and simplifying the clarification process (Sotoft et al. 2012). These technologies are 
also used in the dairy industry for the concentration of serum and demineralization 
(Cuartas-Uribe et al. 2007; Suárez et al. 2009), separation of lactic acid (Li et al. 
2008) and recovery of lactose (Cuartas-Uribe et al. 2010). Another application is the 
use of nano-silica to filter and eliminate substances that produce a sour taste in some 
plant extracts (Noormans 2010).

The use of nano-materials in food provides many benefits along the food chain, 
from the production of raw materials to the table, as it provides greater security in 
the intermediate stages of production, ensuring greater quality control of the prod-
ucts mainly through the detection of external agents by nano-sensors. It also allows 
to innovate products, with the creation of new ingredients or food supplements by 
means of nano-encapsulation or nano-emulsions, achieving a slow release of some 
compounds and even obtaining healthier foods through the improvement of organo-
leptic properties. For instance, the development of new techniques for micro- 
encapsulation of vitamin D (Maurya and Aggarwal 2017a, b; Maurya et al. 2019) 
and Vitamin A (Maurya et al. 2020) that allows to improve their bio-availability and 
the nutrient enrichment of food. This may guarantee a benefit in the human health, 
derived from micro-nutrients intake, aiming to prevent disorders resulting from neu-
rodegenerative and cardiovascular illnesses, cancer, and other health conditions, in 
addition to those associated with a deficiency in the metabolism.

Nano-technology offers many benefits, but like all innovations, there are disad-
vantages and risks associated with its use. Tests have been conducted, evaluating the 
potential risks associated with nano-technology. Especially the migration of the 
nano-materials from the packaging of the product, observing the transfer to the 
food; however, in small quantities, migration is minimal. In conclusion, the changes 
in the food sector must be made with an adequate risk-benefit balance in the use of 
nano-materials, and in most cases, more information is needed about the risks and 
an optimal regulation that guarantees food security (Villena de Francisco and 
Garcia-Estepa 2018).

2.2.4  Nano-Technology in Animal Production

The applications of nano-technology in animals health are identified around four 
areas: (1) administration of medicines, nutrients, probiotics, supplements and other 
substances; (2) diagnosis and treatment of diseases with nanoparticles that allow the 
detection and elimination of the causal agent of the disease; (3) identity registration 
that allows the traceability of an animal and its products; and (4) management of 
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reproduction with hormonal immunosensors (Kuzma 2010; Scott 2005). In the area 
of   pathogen detection many sensors have been developed to detect bacteria. The 
microfluidic system has been widely used for bacterial analysis because it has 
shown many advantages, such as analyzing a sample with small reagent volumes in 
a short time and processing multiple samples in a single device (Wibowo et  al. 
2018). On the other hand, Shaibani et al. (2016) reported the detection of colibacter-
ies by electrochemical method that uses a sensor with polyvinyl alcohol hydrogel 
(PVA) nanofibers that acts as a protective layer. Changes in the pH of the media 
indicate the presence of E. coli in a water sample.

The company Illuminaria has developed a system called NanoDetect for the 
rapid detection and portable analysis of DNA.  This system is based on nano- 
technology that combines PCR to rapidly detect pathogens in real time and in situ 
(Kuzma 2010). Other nanoscale projects have evaluated the immunomagnetic 
capacity of Salmonella typhimirium in the skin of chickens (Duncanson 2004), con-
cluding that the integrated system with both the ability to detect and eliminate 
pathogens before or during food processing could bring great benefits in reducing 
the risk of foodborne diseases.

In the detection of viruses such as foot-and-mouth disease, which generated 
severe consequences in countries such as the United Kingdom, the use of gold film 
nano-structures (nano-materials are linked in a portable detector) has been investi-
gated to increase sensitivity to detection of the virus before presenting the symp-
toms of the disease. This could have great benefits for animal health and the 
economic security of farmers (Israel 2002). Other nano-materials such as chitosan 
nano-particles have antimicrobial capacity for the treatment of bovine mastitis 
(Staphylococcus aureus), causing damage to the membrane of bacterial cells with-
out affecting the viability of bovine cells (Orellano et al. 2019).

In the management of animal feed, compounds such as zinc oxide prevent diar-
rhea in piglets, ensuring minimal weight loss and better performance. However, 
high doses of this compound result in a high level of excretion in the environment. 
The application of nano-technology from zinc oxide nano-products guarantees min-
imal weight loss at lower doses, with less environmental excretion (Sekhon 2014). 
In another study, silver nano-particles were evaluated as additives in diets for 
weaned pigs, and their effect on digestive microbiota and intestinal morphology, 
productive yields and silver retention in tissues; the results showed that the effect of 
silver is mediated according to its antimicrobial properties, acting against certain 
bacterial groups or simply reducing the microbial load of the small intestine 
(Fondevila et al. 2009). Applications of magnetic nano-particles have been found 
for the recovery of aflatoxin B1 and zearalenone from food, using monoclonal anti-
bodies (Kim et al. 2012).

In the area of   genetic engineering, silica nano-particles have been evaluated, 
showing an ability to improve DNA absorption in mammalian cells compared to 
other transfer systems that are not viruses (Luo et  al. 2004). The use of nano- 
technology for the transference of DNA could provide benefits to animal health, 
however, the issue involves social responsibility, ethics and probably subject to the 
same laws as transgenic animals (Luo et al. 2004).
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Ensuring the traceability of animals prevents the spread of diseases, preserve 
identity and track the product throughout the supply chain. The detection by means 
of nano-sensors, with the combination of probes of oligononucloetides using 
photonano- lithography, can detect genes specific for cytochrome b to identify mul-
tiple species in a sample. The application has been destined to the feed and food 
industries (Kuzma 2010). It has also been proposed the use of nanobarcodes, 
designed from particles that are made of metals such as platinum, gold, silver and 
nickel, to track animal byproducts at points of sale and ensure that they do not end 
up in animal feed (Jayarao et al. 2009).

In animal reproduction, the development of nano-biosensors pretends to improve 
the technical management. Nano-biosensors are created by nano-materials such as 
nano-particles, nano-tubes, nano-wires and nano-fibers (Silva 2014). Nanotubes 
implanted under the skin of animals have the ability to bind and help to detect estra-
diol antibody at estrus, by near-infrared fluorescence. The signal from this sensor is 
integrated into a monitoring central, as a small part of a more complex control sys-
tem to monitor and activate a reproductive program of an herd (Kuzma 2010; Scott 
2005). The development and validation of these nano-biosensors is important as a 
promising tool for reproductive management. However, these advances must ulti-
mately come to the real chain production. This will help researchers and profession-
als in the development of new food products for the demanding market (Silva 2014).

2.2.5  Nanotechnology Future Trends in Food and Agriculture

In animal production, the most important benefits of nano-technology are reported 
in the efficiency for the use of nutrients, health management, traceability and man-
agement of animal reproduction. Nano-technology in animal reproduction is an 
emerging field that offers opportunities to provide new solutions to old problems 
and has the potential to demonstrate continued progress in the years to come. In the 
food sector, nano-technologies surpass conventional technologies in food process-
ing, avoiding contamination, providing advantages in the design of smart packag-
ing, food preservation, improvement in product quality and favoring its shelf life. 
The use of nano-sensors to control the quality of crops, food and some commonly 
used practices in managing animal production will continue to be investigated. The 
development of nano-materials in the agricultural sector and in animal production 
considering the production chain from handling, processing, packaging, security 
and storage improves the bioavailability of food.

Future prospects for nanotechnology in agriculture and animal production should 
focus on continuing to investigate the possible effects of toxicity, the mechanisms 
of action of nano-materials and their possible effect as an environmental pollutant. 
It is essential to emphasize the potential effects in terms of nano-toxicology and 
nano-security. With the aim of improving public acceptance and compliance with 
health regulations to guarantee its application at all levels of the production chain.
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2.3  Ultrasound and Nano-Technology Application 
to Improve Meat Quality

Despite there is a huge gap of research in the combination of both technologies, 
high-intensity ultrasound and nano-technology applied directly in meat, there are 
clear examples of potential uses of both technologies to improve the sanitary, senso-
rial and technological quality of meat. Some of the most relevant applications of 
nano-emulsions into the food industry include their use for decontamination of 
equipment, packaging and food itself. One of the most promising area for nano- 
technology application has been in meat packaging production (Ranjan et al. 2014).

2.3.1  Ultrasound in Food Systems

High-intensity ultrasound applied in food science has been used to cause mechani-
cal, physical or chemical changes in the exposed food (Chemat and Zill-E-Huma 
2011). The most studied phenomenon of ultrasonicating food is the cavitation. A 
production of gas bubbles in liquid media, as a result of compression and decom-
pression forces that over as implosion of bubbles, generating physical forces and 
increase of temperature in the liquid (Luque-Garcia and Luque de Castro 2001). 
Multiple effects of cavitation on foods are described, from molecular to microscopic 
structural changes (Ozuna et al. 2015; Suslick and Flannigan 2008). The nutrients 
in food that are more studied under high intensity ultrasound forces are the proteins. 
Animal protein have been modified structurally and functionally under particular 
conditions of ultrasonication (Chandrapala et al. 2012a, b). Molecular changes pro-
moted by cavitation may lead to denaturation, aggregation, increase of hydropho-
bicity and emulsion stability (Arzeni et al. 2012).

On the other side, the use of nano-technology in foods is impacting the industry 
from food safety to synthesis of new products and ingredients (Chen et al. 2006). 
The applications are classified into four main groups; products, processing technol-
ogy, food safety and security, and materials (Fig. 2.2). Nano-emulsions production 
for encapsulation and delivery of compounds, and nano-products for incorporation 
in food packaging, have been reported to be some of the major fields of nano- 
technology applied to food industry, and that includes meat industry (Ranjan et al. 
2014; Nile et al. 2020).

2.3.2  Nano-Technology and Ultrasound in Meat

The use of high intensity ultrasound for nano-emulsions is an emerging field of 
study. High intensity ultrasound has shown to improve the stability of nano- 
emulsions during storage and the functionality of the emulsions in the foods. One of 
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the most notable study applying both technologies on meat is described by Ojha 
et al. (2017). They aimed to modify the fatty acid profile of pork. Hence, they com-
bined the two novel technologies such as nano-encapsulation and ultrasound to 
investigate the ability of high intensity ultrasound to enhance the diffusion of micro-
encapsulated fatty acids into the meat. Muscle Semitendinousus was submerged in 
a suspension of nano-vesicles of fish oil, and ultrasonicated at 25 kHz for either 30 
or 60  min. Ultrasonication increased long chain omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty 
acids (PUFAn3) eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n3), docosapentaenoic acid 
(C22:5n3), and docosahexaenoic acid C22:6n3) into meat. They also observed that 
iltrasonication (60 min) of meat can not only reduce the thrombogenic index (ten-
dency to form clots into vessels) from 1.07 to 0.81 as well as omega-6/-3 ratio 
which resulted in the improvement of fatty acid profile in the meat.

High intensity ultrasound has been considered as an important alternative for 
reducing nano-size of animal proteins. Particularly, bovine gelatin and egg white 
protein. O’Sullivan et al. (2016), ultrasonicated 50 ml aliquots of both animal pro-
teins solutions for up to 2 min at an intensity of ~34 W/cm2, using a 12 mm diameter 
probe attached to the ultrasonic processor. Later, they measured the size of mole-
cules by dynamic light scattering and characterized the molecular structure by 
sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Their findings indicated 
that high intensity ultrasound significantly reduces (P < 0.05) protein size as sonica-
tion time increases with no reduction on the primary structure. After a sonication of 
1 min there is minimal further reduction in protein size. They attributed this to dis-
ruption of the hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions which maintain untreated 
protein aggregates from the high hydrodynamic shear forces associated with 

Fig. 2.2 Overview of 
nano- structures in food and 
their application in food 
science. (Adopted and 
modified with permission 
Pathakoti et al. (2017) and 
Nile et al. (2020))
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ultrasonic cavitation. Further, emulsions with the ultrasonicated proteins had smaller 
droplet size in concentrations >1% (W/V) in comparison with untreated proteins.

Mahdi Jafari et al. (2006) tested the efficiency of high intensity ultrasound to 
produce nano-emulsions and compared against microfluidization, one of the best 
recognized methods to produce emulsions. They produced an oil-in water nano- 
emulsion of d-limonene for microencapsulation, finding the same size of emulsion 
(150–700 nm) between treatments. However, size was reduced as time of sonication 
was increased and high intensity ultrasound was more convenient in terms of opera-
tions and cleaning. D-limonene has been shown to be an excellent antimicrobial, it 
maintains oxidation stability and its dispersion in water is still maintained through 
microencapsulation. Besides, D-limonene has shown to reduce dramatically bacte-
rial populations in foods. Particularly, D-limonene has reduced Listeria monocyto-
genes thermal resistance up to hundred times (Maté et al. 2016). In beef, D-limonene 
has been tried as an antimicrobial in packaging. When D-limonene proportion 
increases in the packs, the vapour permeability and oxygen transmission rate were 
reduced. Beef shelf-life was also increased by D-limonene. Particularly, total viable 
count, total coliform, Pseudomonas spp. and Staphylococcus aureus were reduced 
by limonene. The shelf life of the control sample and the sample packed with poly 
(lactic acid)-limonene (4%) was approximately 6 days while the samples packed 
with poly (lactic acid)-limonene at the concentration of 6 and 8% were assured for 
at least 9 and 12 days of storage (Sangkasanya et al. 2018). As the last example, 
many potential combinations of ultrasound and nano-technology may result on 
improvement of quality in beef.

The use of high intensity ultrasound for the production of nano-materials with 
potential integration in meat packaging is an evolving field of research. Active pack-
aging is a current path to increase the shelf life of foods. One of the most problem-
atic issues to attend while designing active packaging is to reduce the bacterial 
spoilage during the process and storage of food (Yildirim et al. 2018). Particularly 
in meat, some metallic nano-particles such as zinc oxide (ZnO nano-particles) have 
been prepared by ultrasonication (0.5; amplitude: 20%; time: 10 min). They showed 
to reduce microbial counts of mesophilic and psychotropic bacterial cells in cod 
fillets, when fillets were modified atmosphere packed with the ZnO nano-particles 
enclosed in the coating of the film for packaging. ZnO nano-particles had shown 
bactericidal effects for Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. However, they 
also increased the functionality of the packs by improved quality parameters of the 
fillets such as; reduction of gumminess and adhesiveness, and increase of water 
retention during 72 and 144 h of storage (Mizielińska et al. 2018).

Other recent use of high intensity ultrasound in the food industry is the synthesis 
of nano-particles for application in the detection of contaminants in meat. 
Muthumariyappan et  al. (2019), developed an ultrasound based sonochemical 
method to incorporate Perovskite-type barium titanate (BaTiO3) nano-particles 
inside a layered and reduced graphene oxide sheets (rGOs). The ultrasound reduced 
the graphene oxide matrix and offered a sensor with an excellent response to detect 
ractopamine in meat. Ractopamine is a contaminant and toxic ingredient for human, 
which has been used as an animal growth promotor in many countries. Further, the 
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sensor of ractopamine is also food toxic. Hence, the synthesis of the BaTiO3@
rGOs, through sonochemistry, implies a double benefit for the meat industry.

More recently, Kehinde et al. (2020) published a broad review on the use of high- 
intensity ultrasound as nano, micro and macro application in the food industry. 
Their review includes a section on the limitations of the ultrasound technology in 
the food industry, which agrees with our own opinion. The high intensity ultrasound 
has a wide range of applications and benefits in the food industry. However, the 
major difficulty for adoption on an industrial scale is the lack of ultrasonication 
equipment for all the food processes with potential application (Nile et al. 2020).

On one hand, the scalability of ultrasonication equipment for the industrial use 
can be problematic due to the high cost of components and the scalability of the 
components in the equipment. Further, it implies a high cost of maintenance for an 
adequate functioning and for the damage control (Kehinde et al. 2020). Patist and 
Bates (2008) analysed the key learnings of escalating the ultrasonication from the 
laboratory to commercial production. They presented some business case examples 
of ultrasonication applications for defoaming, emulsification, extrusion, extraction, 
and waste treatment including; the investment and benefit (US k$/yr), and the pay-
back time. They concluded that despite the high interest in the high intensity ultra-
sound technology and the benefits such as higher product yields, shorter processing 
times, and reduced operating and maintenance cost, the development of commercial 
ultrasonic equipment is slow and manufacturers are not willing to develop new 
designs.

On the other hand, there are some technical issues such as nutrient damaging 
during ultrasonication, that are a big concern for the food industry. At least three 
technological problems are reported with the use of high intensity ultrasound in 
foods; generation of free radicals and the subsequent oxidation of nutrients such as 
lipids or proteins, and proteins denaturation. Lipid oxidation in meat by high inten-
sity ultrasound application has been recently reported. Thiobarbituric acid reactive 
substances value, an indicator of lipid oxidation, increases when beef muscles are 
ultrasonicated (11  W/cm2), after 14  d of display (Peña-González et  al. 2017). 
Furthermore, by high intensity ultrasound application (2.39, 6.23, 11.32 and 
20.96 W/cm2) during the curing process of beef, lipid oxidation can increase the 
double (from 0.6 to 1.2 mg of malonaldehyde acid/kg meat), compared to control 
samples (Kang et al. 2016). High intensity ultrasound has also shown to promote 
lipid oxidation in beef and pork. The oxidation of myosin, may increase the forma-
tion of cross-linking and production of free radicals that accelerate the oxidation of 
other proteins or meat components (Kang et al. 2016, 2017; Wang et al. 2018).

2.3.3  Ultrasonication Future Trends in Food and Agriculture

Nano-technology and high-intensity ultrasonication are two very encouraging tech-
nologies that are already used at different levels in the food industry. They both have 
been applied separately with a remarkable success in some processes of the meat 
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industry. Nano-technology has been more widely applied in industrial processes, 
while high-intensity ultrasonication has shown promising results in laboratory trials 
and basic applications like material decontamination. Nevertheless, the combined 
application of both technologies remains limited, even at experimental levels. There 
is a gap of knowledge on their combined effect on meat and meat products. The 
emerging combination of the two technologies is centred around three main fields; 
nano-materials, food safety and security, and nano-products. Examples of success-
ful combined applications are; a decrease in the size of animal proteins, the produc-
tion of nano-emulsions for microencapsulation of antimicrobial components, the 
production of metallic nano-particles for improving the meat packaging, and the 
production of nano-particles of BATiO3, as nano-sensors. Yet, there are technologi-
cal and economical limitations related to the single application of each of these 
technologies, that could become major drawbacks when implementing a combina-
tion of two. Furthermore, there are practically no worldwide regulations or safety 
trials for the use of these technologies, which could be the most important concern 
when the number of implementations in the field or industry increases.

Despite the advances in the development of nano-technology and the application 
of ultrasound in the meat industry, as well as the favourable results and the promis-
ing expectations of both technologies applied in general in the food industry, atten-
tion should be given to the quickly increasing concern about the safety and health 
risks, and lack of experimental trials on the use of nano-technology in foods. The 
use of nano-technology in foods for human consumption must be validated, because 
this represents the largest knowledge gap. Another possible trend that may help to 
reduce the risk for human health is the development of bio-nano-products or bio- 
nanomaterials, resulting in an innocuous alternative for application in foods. A 
change in the way that biosynthesis for nano-technologies is utilized, at least in the 
food industry is another priority. However, if there are no direct implications of 
potential risk, the range of possibilities of the combined technologies in meat pro-
duction and processing is unlimited. Combined technologies may help to increase 
efficiency in the meat production from the farm to the fork.

2.4  Ultrasound and Nano-Materials in the Dairy Industry

Ultrasound and the application of nano-materials in milk and milk products industry 
have evolved as two separate technologies. The ultrasound produces changes in the 
structural and functional properties of milk and its components due to the phenom-
enon of acoustic cavitation (Chandrapala et  al. 2011, 2012a, 2013; Shanmugam 
et al. 2012; Nguyen and Anema 2017; Liu et al. 2014; Dahroud et al. 2016; Durnikin 
et al. 2016) while the application of nano-materials improves the quality and shelf 
life of milk, thanks to the development of packaging materials and, especially, to the 
encapsulation of bioactive compounds that can be released at specific sites (Ivanov 
and Rashevskaya 2011; Riley et  al. 1999; Graveland-Bikker and de Kruif 2006; 
Dong et al. 2006; Ke and Yongping 2005; Akbari et al. 2006; Otte et al. 2005; Xiao 
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et al. 2004; Moraru et al. 2003; Brody 2007; Seo et al. 2011; Ahn et al. 2013; Ahn 
and Kwak 2012; Ko 2012; Choi et al. 2012, 2014; Kim et al. 2014; Lee et al. 2015; 
Park et al. 2007, 2008, 2010). Although both technologies produce benefits in terms 
of the improvement in physical, chemical, sensory, structural and functional charac-
teristics and properties of food, there are radical differences between them.

Ultrasound is a non-invasive physical technology, whose main advantages are 
that it does not cause secondary changes or unfavorable impacts associated with 
conventional thermal treatments, and it does not represent any risk to health (Dong 
et al. 2019; Alarcon-Rojo et al. 2018; Leong et al. 2017). On the other hand, nano- 
materials constitute materials whose synthesis can be by physical, chemical and / or 
biological route; only a few have the potential to be applied in dairy systems as there 
are controversy and consumer concern about possible negative effects, coupled with 
the limited research that exists on nano-structured materials in biological systems 
(in vivo) and their impact on the environment and in the long-term ecosystems 
(Jokar and Abdul Rahman 2014; Zhang et al. 2015; Carrillo-Lopez et al. 2014, 2016).

2.4.1  Ultrasound and Nano-Materials

The convergence of both technologies (ultrasound and nano-materials) is well rec-
ognized for many years, where the synthesis of nano-materials is carried out through 
the use of ultrasound as assisted technology, known as sonochemistry (Fig. 2.3). 
The advantage of sonochemistry for the production of nano-materials is that the 
extreme reaction conditions include extremely high temperatures and pressures 
(5000 °K and 1000 bar) during too short times (Suslick 1990), whose physical foun-
dations are caused by the phenomenon of acoustic cavitation which consists of the 
formation, growth and collapse of bubbles and nebulization (Bang and Suslick 
2010). On the other hand, the chemical effects of the ultrasound in water include the 
generation of free radicals (Ḥ and OḤ) that can recombine to form H2 and H2O2.

The application of ultrasound in nanometric-sized food systems includes the 
development of nano-emulsions, smart packaging with nanoparticulate materials, 

Fig. 2.3 Convergence of ultrasound and nano-technology as technologies with application in food
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nano-polymers, nano-lipids, and nano-capsules that make nutrient bioavailability 
efficient (Jokar and Abdul Rahman 2014; Zhang et al. 2015). In this regard, nano- 
liposomes have been synthesized by ultrasonication as carriers for vitamin release 
(Bochicchio et al. 2016), the biocompatibility of curcumin nanoparticles as carriers 
of cancer drugs (Zhang et al. 2015), coatings based on zinc oxide nanoparticles for 
bacterial control of cod fillets (Mizielinska et al. 2018), and euemol and chitosan 
nano-emulsions have been formulated by ultrasound with antimicrobial and antioxi-
dant functionalities (Shao et al. 2018).

A potential application of ultrasound is the reduction of particle size down to the 
nanometric level, Shabana et al. (2019) produced starch nanoparticles by applying 
ultrasound on potato starch. Nano-encapsulation of metabolites of interest for the 
development of functional foods continues to be a novel and interesting topic, such 
is the case of encapsulation of fatty acids for the improvement of the fatty acid pro-
file in pork (Ojha et  al. 2017). Finally, films with antioxidant and antimicrobial 
properties have been developed from essential oil clove and hazelnut meal protein 
emulsions (Gul et  al. 2018). Regarding the joint nanotechnology and ultrasound 
application in milk and dairy products, Adhikari et al. (2019) reported the applica-
tion of ultrasound (20 kHz, 20 s, 1 °C) in apple juice concentrate and whole milk to 
generate dissolved CO2 nanobubbles, in order to improve freezing parameters. The 
results showed that at 2000 ppm CO2 after 20 s, the nucleation time and freezing 
time decreased from 11.1 to 5.2 min and from 39.2 to 35.5 min, respectively.

2.4.2  Effects on Milk and Dairy Products

In the first instance, ultrasound has multiple potential applications in milk and milk 
products, most important are the emulsification and homogenization of milk bever-
ages, including the fractionation of milk and the removal of layers of fat for the 
production of dairy products with lower fat content (Shanmugam et  al. 2012; 
Nguyen and Anema 2017). The alteration of the casein micelles produces milk with 
smaller particle sizes, and improves the curd firmness (Chandrapala et  al. 2011, 
2013; Shanmugam et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2014). No less important are the fermented 
milk products, where the inoculation of milk with specific strains (mainly lactic acid 
bacteria) lowers the pH producing lactic acid and other metabolites that affect the 
taste of beverages (yogurt and probiotic beverages) and cheeses during the process 
of maturation (Dahroud et al. 2016; Durnikin et al. 2016). Table 2.3 summarizes the 
ultrasound applications of greatest relevance in milk and dairy products according 
to the modification of their components.

Nano-materials that have potential for application in food science and technol-
ogy include nanoparticles, nano-emulsions, nanocomposites and nano-structured 
materials (Moraru et al. 2003), while nanosensors and nano-trades are used as part 
of food safety. In this regard, Maurya and Aggarwal (2019b), Maurya et al. (2019 
and 2020) have documented various studies on encapsulated nano-particles as a tool 
to formulate effective vitamin D delivery systems, detailing the mode of action to 
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improve bioavailability. Release systems reported in these reviews include those 
derived from lipids (liposomes, niosomes, nano-particles, and nano-emulsions) and 
polymers (micelles, hydrogels, nano-emulsions, nano-spheres, and nano-capsules). 
The composition of the matrix includes lipids such as phosphatidylcholine, methyl-
paraben and propylparaben, lecithin, fatty acids, gums and oils, while emulsion 
systems include protein and polymer components such as protein isolates, chitosan, 

Table 2.3 Relevant applications of ultrasound in milk and dairy products

Modified component
Processing 
conditions Results References

Whey proteins 20 kHz, 
450 W, 50% 
amplitude, 
1–60 min

Greater denaturation during long 
sonication times (> 5 min). Minor 
changes in secondary structure and 
protein hydrophobicity.

Chandrapala 
et al. (2011)

Whey proteins, caseins 
and fat

20 kHz, 90 y 
180 W, 
15–60 min.

Denaturation of serum proteins, 
formation of micellar aggregates and 
disruption of serum proteins. 
Reduction of size of fat globule and 
casein molecules.

Shanmugam 
et al. (2012)

〈-lactoalbumin and 
®-lactoglobulin

20 kHz, 31 W, 
50% 
amplitude, 
1–60 min.

Exposure of thiol groups of 
β-lactoglobulin and interaction with 
α-lactalbumin disulfide bonds. 
Decrease in hydrophobicity and 
increase in the size of aggregates.

Chandrapala 
et al. (2012b)

Proteins 20 kHx, 31 W, 
5 min.

Sonication before the addition of 
sodium pyrophosphate to casein 
systems forms a firm gel with low 
syneresis; and sonication after the 
addition of sodium pyrophosphate 
produces a weak gel with high 
syneresis.

Chandrapala 
et al. (2013)

Fat 22.5 kHz, 
50 W

Homogenization of fat globules, its 
surface is stabilized by proteins, 
produces functional protein / fat 
complexes. Acidified and sonicated 
milk at <60 °C produces firm gels.

Nguyen and 
Anema 
(2017)

Proteins 20 kHz, 
101 kW/m2, 
15 min., 30 °C

Ultrasonicated milk at pH 8.0 and 
readjusted to pH 6.7 before curing 
forms firm gels in less time.

Liu et al. 
(2014)

Metabolic activity of 
Lactobacillus casei 
subsp. Casei

20–60% 
amplitude, 
15–60 s every 
2 h

Greater production of lactic acid, 
cell reproduction and consumption 
of substrate.

Dahroud 
et al. (2016)

Lactococcus lactis, 
Lactobacillus plantarum 
and Propionibacterium 
acidipropionici

880 kHz, 
0.1–0.7 W/
cm3, 
100–120 s, 
10 mL/s

Increase in cell biomass and in the 
production of lactic and propionic 
acid.

Durnikin 
et al. (2016)
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casein and whey proteins, cellulose, β-cyclodextrin, polyvinylpyrrolidone and amy-
lose and amylopectin.

Particularly in the dairy industry there have been reported three potential appli-
cations: nano-particulated delivery systems such as nano-capsules and supply of 
biologically active substances with release properties, solubility and absorption 
through the cells, ingredients and additives that improve texture, taste and sensory 
and functional properties, and finally, antibacterial and intelligent packaging (with 
nano-sensors and microbial activators that stop deterioration and prolong shelf life), 
all of them as part of food safety and biosafety (Chen et al. 2006; Richardson and 
Piehowski 2008). Regarding nano-particulate delivery systems, Maurya and 
Aggarwal (2019a) developed a phase inversion based nano-emulsion process to 
encapsulate vitamin D3. Of all the combinations of components used for nanopar-
ticle formation, the researchers found that using 30% (v/v) of Kolliphor, 20% (v/v) 
of caprylic−/capric triglyceride, and 50% (v/v) aqueous phase (NaCl) produced a 
stable emulsion with high encapsulation efficiency and high bioavailability of vita-
min D, so that the nano-emulsion had high sensory acceptability in fortified butter-
milk. In another study, these same researchers (Maurya and Aggarwal 2019b) 
encapsulated vitamin D again using a phase inversion-based cold water dilution 
method based on Kolliphor, caprylic/capric triglyceride and water. The nano- 
structured lipid vehicle formed by this technique was used to fortify a milk-based 
drink, which had high sensory acceptability and high physicochemical stability 
against various environmental stresses (temperature, pH, and ionic strength).

Table 2.4 shows some studies where nano-materials have been applied in milk 
and dairy products, emphasizing the type of nano-structured material and its synthe-
sis method (as indicated by the research work) as well as the field of application.

2.4.3  Summary and Future Trends

There are very few studies that combine ultrasound and nanotechnology as tech-
nologies applied to milk and dairy products. This is due to the fact that ultrasound 
is a physical technology that modifies the components and structure of food, so its 
application in industry and convergence with other technologies such as the applica-
tion of heat and pressure is more appropriate without representing any risk to health. 
Nano-technology requires multiple disciplines for the synthesis of materials at the 
nanometric level; it regularly needs polymers, chemicals and solvents, so further 
studies are needed to ensure that they pose no risk to health and the environment.

The research on the application of ultrasound and nano-technology in milk and 
dairy products is increasing. The convergence of both technologies is still in pro-
cess, with few studies focused on the synthesis of nano-materials using ultrasound. 
In the near future, ultrasound may be implemented in the dairy industry due to the 
multiple benefits that this technology has when combined with heat and pressure. 
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Table 2.4 Nano-materials in milk and dairy products

Nano-material Synthesis method Aplication/results References

Nano- 
nutraceuticals 
(nano-structured 
butter)

Addition of herbal 
supplements with 
surfactant property.

Additives. The addition of 
polysaccharides and cryo- 
powders reduced the size of the 
nano-structural elements of the 
butter (5–25 times), its 
architecture and morphology.

Ivanov and 
Rashevskaya 
(2011)

Biopolymeric 
nano-particles 
(co-polymers of 
polylactic acid 
and polyethylene 
glycol).

Precipitation / solvent 
evaporation

Nano-particulate delivery 
systems.

Riley et al. 
(1999)

Nano-tubes of 
α-lactalbumin.

Hydrolysis 
(incubation) of 
α-lactalbumin with 
Bacillus licheniformis 
protease, at 323 K.

Nano-particulate delivery 
systems. Production of self- 
assembling blocks in stable 
nano-tubes. Applications as 
viscosifier, in gelation and 
encapsulation.

Graveland- 
Bikker and de 
Kruif (2006)

Electronic nose 
with zinc oxide 
nanowires.

Immunosensor of 
Staphylococcus 
enterotoxin B in milk.

Sensors (0.5 ng * mL − 1). 
Detection of Staphylococcus 
enterotoxin in milk.

Dong et al. 
(2006)

Packings with 
polymer-nano- 
clay.

Inter-layer 
polymerization in situ 
with montmorillonite 
whose natural structure 
of nano-wires limits 
gas permeation.

Smart packaging coatings of 
dairy products, cheese packaging. 
The polymers used are 
polyamides (PA), nylon, 
polyofelins, polystyrene (PS), 
ethylene-vinylacetate (EVA), 
epoxy resins, polyurethane, 
polyimides and polyethylene 
terephthalate (PET).

Ke and 
Yongping 
(2005), Akbari 
et al. (2006)

Nano-fibers of 
α-lactalbumin.

Proteolysis 
(incubation) of 
α-lactalbumin with 
Bacillus licheniformis 
protein at pH 7.5 and 
50 °C

Nano-particulate delivery 
systems. After the hydrolysis of 
α-lactalbumin, dimers were 
formed which subsequently were 
added in fibrillar strands with a 
diameter of 5 nm. They have the 
potential to bind with vitamins 
and enzymes, or to encapsulate 
nutraceuticals and mask 
undesirable flavors and aromas.

Otte et al. 
(2005)

Nano-crystalline 
TiO2 films.

TiO2 nano-particles 
synthesized by 
aqueous hydrolysis.

Smart packaging. Films that 
achieve deoxygenation driven by 
light in closed environments.

Xiao et al. 
(2004)

Nano-composite 
nylon MXD6

Incorporation of 
nano-clays 
(montmorillonite) in 
nylon 6.

Smart packaging. Potential for 
use in PET bottles as an oxygen 
barrier layer for dairy products 
and in multilayer cheese films.

Moraru et al. 
(2003), Brody 
(2007)

(continued)
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Table 2.4 (continued)

Nano-material Synthesis method Aplication/results References

Nano-chitosan Dry grinding at room 
temperature.

Additives. A milk product with 
nano-chitosan powder reduced 
total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol 
and triglycerides in rats. The 
nano-chitosan in yogurt produced 
hypocholesterolemic and 
hypoglycaemic effects in rats.

Park et al. 
(2010), Seo 
et al. (2011)

Nano-peanuts Dry grinding at room 
temperature.

Additives. Milk supplemented 
with nano-peanuts increases its 
antioxidant activity without 
affecting the acceptability or 
physicochemical properties. 
Yogurt added with nano-peanuts 
decreases its pH after 16 days of 
storage; the antioxidant activity 
increases. Caciocavallo cheese 
added with nano-peanuts could 
delay and / or prevent collagen- 
induced arthritis in mice.

Ahn et al. 
(2013), Ahn and 
Kwak (2012), 
Ko (2012), Choi 
et al. (2012), 
Kim et al. 
(2014)

Oyster shell 
nanopoly

Dry grinding at room 
temperature.

Additives. The milk showed no 
sediment after 16 days of storage 
at 4 °C; no physicochemical or 
sensory properties were affected.

Lee et al. 2015

Nano-calcio 30–900 nm 
commercial nano- 
calcium 
(NanoTechWorld).

Additives. Milk supplemented 
with nano-calcium helped reform 
the trabecular bone in 
osteoporotic rats.

Park et al. 
(2007, 2008)

Nano-ginseng 
powder

Dry grinding at room 
temperature with 
Apexel Co. spray.

The red ginseng in Asiago 
cheeses produced hard texture, 
yellow color and holes, 
astringency and bitterness 
increased, so concentrations 
lower than 0.1% of ginseng are 
recommended.

Choi et al. 
(2014)

Nano-emulsion 
(vitamin D)

Phase inversion 
temperature

Yogurt fortified with vitamin D 
and supplemented with goji 
polyphenol berry extract (Lycium 
barbarum) had a greater ability to 
inhibit vitamin D degradation 
without affecting consumer 
palatability during shelf life.

Maurya and 
Aggarwal 
(2017a, b)

Nano-emulsion 
containing 
encapsulated 
vitamin D 
nano-particles

Phase inversion based 
on nano-emulsion 
manufacturing process

Buttermilk sensory acceptability 
fortified with vitamin D3 
nano-emulsion; the nano- 
emulsion showed high 
physicochemical stability against 
environmental stresses 
(temperature, pH and salt).

Maurya and 
Aggarwal 
(2019a)

(continued)
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However, the application of nano-materials in food requires studies on toxicity and 
safety in their use, including regulations in legislation.

2.5  Disadvantages of Nano-Technology in Food

The use of nano-technology in food has its own disadvantages and restrictions. 
There are described toxicological aspects of nano-materials (Teow et al. 2011), as 
well as the safety concerns and the lack of regulatory laws around the world con-
cerning the use of nano-technology (Nile et al. 2020). There is evidence on nano- 
particle cytotoxicity and primary and secondary genotoxicity when they access to 
the animal system through skin penetration, ingestion, inhalation, injections or 
medical implantations. Once in the cells, they interact with the molecules, causing 
reactive oxygen species production, degeneration of mitochondria, DNA, chromo-
somal abnormalities, gene/protein expression failure, and apoptosis, among other 
negative effects. Most of these effects have been observed in vitro (i.e. stem cells, 
monocites, lymphocytes, human epitelium and endothelium) and some have been 
confirmed in animals (i.e. rats, mice, zebrafish embryos) with silver, titanium and 
ZnO nano-particles, but there is still a lack of studies and knowledge of negative 
effects in human health (Nile et al. 2020; Teow et al. 2011). Even so, nano-particles 
used in packaging materials remain not harmful for humans as soon as they are not 
integrated or translocated into the food (Teow et al. 2011; Valdiglesias et al. 2013).

2.6  Conclusions

In the food industry ultrasound and nano-technology have evolved as two distinct 
technologies. The convergence between the two technologies is the result of changes 
at the nanoscale that ultrasound causes on food components, including the develop-
ment of nano-materials using ultrasound as an assisted technology such as: nano- 
liposomes, nano-emulsions, nano-encapsulates, nano-structured lipids and 

Table 2.4 (continued)

Nano-material Synthesis method Aplication/results References

Nano-structured 
lipid carrier for 
encapsulation of 
vitamin D3

Phase inversion based 
on the manufacturing 
process of a nano- 
structured lipid carrier

The fortification of Lassi 
(milk-based drink) with 
encapsulated vitamin D had high 
sensory acceptability; the 
nano-structured lipid carrier had 
high physicochemical stability 
against environmental stresses 
(temperature, pH and ionic 
strength).

Maurya and 
Aggarwal 
(2019b)
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nano-particles. Ultrasound causes structural changes that modify the components 
and properties in meat, milk and their products. However, more research is needed 
regarding the standardization of ultrasound parameters such as frequencies, intensi-
ties, times and temperatures, which would facilitate the optimal design of equip-
ment for industrial scale-up. Additionally, the use of accompanying technologies, 
such as the application of heat and pressure to induce improvements in microbio-
logical and sensory quality, could be a good complement to improve the perfor-
mance of ultrasound. Regarding the application of nanotechnology in food, studies 
focused on the development of nano-fertilizers, nano-pesticides, nano-transporters, 
and nano-sensors in agricultural production will continue to be investigated.

In spite of the big number of studies on the use of nano-particles as food addi-
tives, the safety of their use in food is still debated, especially in metallic nano- 
particles and oxide as antibacterial and antifungal in packaging. However, the 
encapsulation and development of nano-emulsions for the controlled release of 
compounds constitutes the application with the greatest potential in food, including 
the use of nano-technology for the administration of drugs, nutrients and supple-
ments in animals and the diagnosis and treatment of diseases. Studies on the toxicity 
of nano-materials in animals and the long-term effects on human health and the 
environment are the main restriction that limit their use in the short term. For this 
reason, future studies should focus on evaluating the safety in the use of nano- 
materials, including the regulation of environmental and commercial legislation.

2.7  Future Prospects

As discussed in this chapter many potential combinations of ultrasound and nano- 
technology may result in improvement of quality in meat. The most important appli-
cations that need to be further investigated are the use of ultrasound for the 
production of nano-materials with potential integration in meat packaging, the syn-
thesis of nano-particles for application in the detection of contaminants in meat, the 
application of ultrasound as an assistant technology in nano-emulsions, and the use 
of ultrasound for reducing nano-size of animal proteins and induce meat tenderiza-
tion among others. However, provided the lack of ultrasonication equipment, as the 
major limitation for adoption of the ultrasound technology an industrial scale, is 
overcome the application of ultrasound technology in nano-material science will be 
satisfactory and efficiently utilized.

In the dairy industry both technologies, ultrasound and nano-materials, would 
continue being studied since the results have been very promising in terms of prod-
uct quality improvement. The positive changes ultrasound causes in the structural 
and functional properties of milk and the application of nano-materials focused to 
new packaging materials and the encapsulation of bioactive compounds will lead, in 
the short and long term, diverse applications in dairy technology. Furthermore, the 
application of ultrasound in nanometric-sized food systems such as the develop-
ment of nano-emulsions, smart packaging with nano-particulate materials, 
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nano-polymers, nano-lipids, and nano-capsules that make nutrient bioavailability 
efficient will continue to drive and further develop innovations for the dairy industry.

Finally, regarding regulatory laws, Nile et al. (2020) established clearly that apart 
from the efforts made by the United States’ Drug and Food Administration, the 
European Union Novel Foods Regulation, and the Australia and New Zealand Food 
Standards, there is a compulsory and urgent need for an international regulatory 
system for the nano-particles used in the food industry. Especially for those coun-
tries considered leaders in the nano-particle production such as China and Japan.
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Chapter 3
Nanotechnology in Food 
Industry- Applications and Future 
Perspectives

Yogita Lugani, Simmi Oberoi, and Gurdeep Rattu

Abstract Nanotechnology is one of the emerging technologies involving the use of 
engineered nanomaterials ranging in size from 1–100 nanometers. It has promising 
applications in different sectors including pharmacy, health care, textiles, pulp and 
paper, energy, transport, agriculture, food processing, and information technology. 
Currently, there is a rapid increase in global population which leads to enhanced 
food demand. However, traditional technologies of food production are not suffi-
cient to meet such demand. Hence, major focus of governments, and economists are 
running towards the development of novel technologies to avoid the situation of 
food crisis in future. Food companies are implementing nanotechnology in number 
of ways; smart packaging, nanocapsules, smart food, and nano-robot food produc-
tion. Most of the company claims that nanotechnology applications in food will 
make the food safe for consumption. Different engineered nanomaterials such as 
nano-tubes, nano-fibers, and metal/metal oxide nanoparticles are being used for 
food processing and preservation, food packaging, detection of pathogens in food 
samples, and production and controlled delivery of nutraceuticals. Nanodevices, 
nanoswitches, electronic nose, nanochips, and biosensor have emerged into food 
sector for smart sensing and unique delivery system. However, there are various 
adverse effects of engineered nanomaterials on environment and human health. In 
view of this, attention is paid by research groups on toxicological studies of nano-
materials for assessment of risks to environment and human health from nanotech-
nology derived food products. The current chapter focuses on the applications of 
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engineered nanomaterials in food sector, their health hazards, and safety regulations 
for their safe use in food industries.

Keywords Nanotechnology · Nanomaterials · Food industry · Nanosensors · Food 
safety regulations

3.1  Introduction

Agricultural science and food safety are important disciplines for dietary health and 
longevity. With increased globalization and consumer outlook towards food safety, 
the need for overall quality assessment and acceptability, paved its role in the supply 
chain management from farm to fork (Ahumada and Villalobos 2009). In the past 
several decades, nanotechnology has emerged to be an attractive element in the food 
processing and preservation sector. Nanotechnology is an emerging field in mate-
rial, and life sciences which involves the use of nanoscale materials with unique 
physical, chemical, electrical, optical, and magnetic properties (NSTC 2007). There 
are two major classes of nanoparticles i.e. organic (carbohydrate-based, protein- 
based, and lipid-based) (Shin et al. 2015), and inorganic (metals, and metal oxides 
like silver, titanium dioxide, zinc dioxide, silicon dioxide, and iron oxide) nanopar-
ticles (He and Hwang 2016; Rattu et al. 2020). The nanomaterials used for different 
industrial applications are metallic nanoparticles, carbon nanotubes, quantum dots, 
nanowires, nanocermics, dendrimers, liposomes, and fullerenes (Lugani et al. 2018; 
Ealias and Saravanakumar 2017; Abobatta 2018).

Nanotechnology has shown applications in different industrial sectors such as 
food, cosmetics, energy, paints and coatings, textiles and clothings, medicines and 
drugs, and defense and security (Viswanathan and Radecki 2008; Bryksa and Yada 
2012; Arora et al. 2017; Lugani et al. 2018). Presence of toxicants/contaminants in 
food products lead to economic loss in food industry, which would be a global pub-
lic concern in a scenario of rapidly increasing global population. Therefore, food, 
and bioprocessing industries are facing challenges for developing, and applying 
systems which promises safe, efficient, and high-quality foods. Nanotechnology is 
one of the evolving fields which involves use of different nanomaterials in food sec-
tor due to their unique properties like improvement of texture, consistency, physical 
performance, and nutritional value of food products, enhanced shelf-life of prod-
ucts, controlled release at the target site, pathogen detection, fortification of vita-
mins and minerals in food, anti-microbial properties, and removal of food 
contaminants.

The use of some advanced techniques like micro electromechanical systems, 
DNA microarrays, and microfluidics along with nanotechnology enhance its use in 
delivery of active ingredients, separation of contaminants from food, and encapsula-
tion of nutraceuticals (Ravichandran 2010). The major players of nanotechnology in 
food sector are NanoShel, NanoXpert Technologies, NanoBio Chemicals, 
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Velbionanotech, Sisco Research Laboratories, Meda Biotech, Quantum 
Corporations, Dabur Pharma, Aveka Group, Aveka Inc., Balchem Corporation, 
Firmenich SA, Taste Tech Ltd., Encapsys LLC, LycoRed Ltd., Adnano Technologies, 
Sensient Technologies Corporation, Cargill Inc., Coating Place Inc., Maxx 
Performance Inc., ABCO Laboratories, Inc., Advances BioNutrition Corporation, 
Royal DSM N.V, Friesland Campina Kievit (Food Encapsulation Market: 
2018–2024). Table 3.1 shows the nano-products from food industry available in the 
market. Although there are various benefits of use of nanotechnology in food sector, 
their prolonged use can lead to serious complications such as environmental poison-
ing, toxicity in various human organs, altered cell morphology, allergic reactions, 
hypersensitivity reactions, and carcinogenic effects (Bumbudsanpharoke and Ko 
2015). Hence, many food agencies have recommended both in vivo, and in vitro 
toxicity studies of nanomaterials before their commercial use. The current chapter 
is aimed at revealing potential applications of nanomaterials in food sector, mecha-
nism of action of nanomaterials, their safety issues, and regulatory guidelines for 
safe use of nanotechnology.

Table 3.1 Nano products from food industry available in the market (Bumbudsanpharoke and Ko 
2015; Hamad et al. 2018)

S.No.

Trademark/ 
Commercial name 
of product Manufacturer Nanomaterial

Improved product 
functionality

1. Nano silver baby 
mug

Baby dream Silver nanoparticles 
(Ag NPs)

Enhanced antibacterial 
properties

2. Everin Food 
Containers 
Nanosilver Airtight

NewLife Co., 
Ltd.

Ag NPs Possesses antibacterial 
property which keeps 
food fresher for longer 
time

3. Sina Antibacterial 
Food Storages

Dai Dong Tien 
Co.

Ag NPs Prevents food from dirt, 
remove foul smell, and 
inhibits germ growth

4. Mycrohydrin 
powder

RBC 
Lifesciences

Silica-mineral 
hydride complex

Increased potency and 
bioavailability, and acts 
as powerful antioxidant

5. Zeomic Sinanen Zeomic 
Co., Ltd.

Silver-base zeolite Antimicrobial (bacterial, 
yeasts, and molds) 
property

6. Oat chocolate 
Nutritional drink 
mix

Toddler health Iron oxide 
nanoparticles (Fe3O4 
NPs)

Increased reactivity and 
bioavailability

7. Imperm Nylon 
Nanocomposite

Mitsubishi Gas 
Chemical 
Company, Inc.

Nanoclay Cost effective material 
with easy processing, 
and maintaining barrier 
properties

8. Durethan KU 
2-2601 plastic 
wrapping

Bayer Silica nanoparticles 
in polymer-based 
nanocomposite

Enhanced shelf life of 
product by preventing 
the penetration of 
oxygen
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3.2  Nanotechnology in Food Industries

It has been considered that conventional agricultural techniques are not sufficient to 
meet the food demand for future generations, and restore damaged ecosystem. 
There is an immediate need to develop, and adapt new technologies which can over-
come this problem. Nanotechnology has gained tremendous impetus in food sector 
to achieve this goal. There is loss of major nutritional supplements during produc-
tion, and processing of food products, which generates the need of seeking more 
nutritional supplements for producing better quality food. Nanotechnology plays a 
major role in increasing food yield, enhancing shelf-life of food products, and 
decreasing depletion of nutrients (He et al. 2019). Nanomaterials are used in food 
sector for food preservation, food packaging (Wesley et al. 2014), nutritional drinks 
(Miller and Senjen 2008), nutritional supplements (Skalickova et al. 2017). It is also 
used to test quality of food (Coles and Frewer 2013; Paul et al. 2017), and detection 
of pathogens (Mousavi and Rezaei 2011; Arora et al. 2017; Aly et al. 2018) in foods. 
Nanomaterials are used in agricultural industries in different forms such as bio-
sensors for aqua culture (Kumar et al. 2017), nano-pesticide (Corradini et al. 2010), 
nano-fertilizer (Abobatta 2018), plant growth regulators (Choy et al. 2007), nano-
sensors (Viswanathan and Radecki 2008), waste management (Bharathi et al. 2016), 
post-harvest technology (Meetoo 2011), animal husbandry (Eguchi et al. 2013), and 
agricultural engineering aspects (Melendi et  al. 2008). The applications of 
Nanotechnology in food industries are summarized in Fig. 3.1 (He et al. 2019).

3.2.1  Food Processing

Nanomaterials are well designed as color or flavor additives, preservatives, or carri-
ers for food supplement (nanoencapsulation and nanoemulsion), including animal 
feed products. The unique properties of engineered nanomaterials offer great advan-
tages for food processing as ingredients or supplement. The conventional methods 
used for food processing are ohmic heating, irradiation, and high hydrostatic pres-
sure (Neethirajan and Jayas 2011). Addition of nanomaterials with the conventional 
methods results in various improvements (Mohammed et al. 2011). Nanoparticles 
are used in food processing to improve the color, flavor, stability, nutritional quality, 
processing yield, and flow properties. SiO2 (amorphous silica) and TiO2 oxides have 
been recommended by European Food and Safety Authority (EFSA) for use in food 
additives (E551) (Qi et  al. 2004; Skocaj et  al. 2011). Titanium dioxide (TiO2) is 
considered as an inert and safe material and has been used in many applications 
(Skocaj et al. 2011). TiO2 is permitted as an additive (E171) in food and pharmaceu-
tical products (Rowe et  al. 2003). TiO2 (E171) use in various food products for 
opacity (mozzarella and cottage cheeses, lemon curd and sauces) cross linking, 
packaging (capsules), also in sweets where it provides a barrier between different 
colors (Skocaj et al. 2011). Food additive E551 contains SiO2 NPs as anticaking 
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agents that keep powders such as tea, powdered sugar, coffee, milk powder and 
table salt, free flowing (Bouwmeester et al. 2014). The commonly used methods of 
food processing with nanomaterials are mineral and vitamin fortification, nutraceu-
ticals incorporation, addition of viscosifying agents, and nutrient delivery (Huang 
et al. 2010). Nanoencapsulation is one of the methods of food processing, and it is 
used for delivery of minerals, vitamins, and lipophilic health supplements (Dreher 
2004). The six basic ways for preparation of nanocapsules are nanoprecipitation, 
emulsion-diffusion, double emulsification, emulsion-coacervation, polymer coat-
ing, and layer-by-layer (Maynard et al. 2006). Nanochelates are nanocoils which 
composed of soy based phospholipids which are phosphatidyl serine, phosphatidic 
acid, dioleoylnphosphatidyl serine, diphosphatidyl glycerol, phosphatidylethanol-
amine, phosphatidylinositol, phosphatidyl glycerol, phosphatidyl choline, dioleoyl 
phosphatidic acid, dipalmitoyl phosphatidyl glycerol, distearoyl phosphatidylser-
ine, and dimyristoyl phosphatidyl serine which wrap around the micronutrients that 
result in their stability and the enhancement of nutrient content of the food (Abbas 
et al. 2009). Nanoemulsions, made from tributyl phosphate, soyabean or nonionic 
surfactants, are used in food processing to prevent food spoilage from Gram-positive 
bacteria (Wang et al. 2012). Nanoemulsions are small in size, and thermally stable, 
therefore, they are used in preparation of various food products like flavored oils, 
sweeteners, and salad dressing beverages (Hogan et al. 2001; Wang et al. 2012).

Fig. 3.1 Schematic illustration of food nanotechnology from scientific research to commercial-
ized product (He et al. 2019)
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3.2.2  Food Preservation

Food preservation is the treatment, and handling of food to preclude the loss of its 
characteristics. Some of the conventional methods used for food preservation are 
canning, freezing, and drying. The advancement of nanotechnology helps to pro-
vide better, and more reliable methods of food preservation (Davis et  al. 2013; 
Hamad et al. 2018). Nanocomposites are formed by combining nanoparticles with 
polymers, and the high versatility of chemical functionality of nanocomposites 
make them suitable for developing high barrier properties which is useful for food 
preservation. They aid in enhancing the shelf life of food products, and act as gas 
barrier by minimizing the leakage of carbon dioxide from carbonated beverages 
(Mallakpour and Rashidimoghadam 2017).

The removal of toxins, and pathogens from processed foods is succeeded using 
surface-functionalized nanoclay, and nanosized additives to yield better nano feed. 
Nanoclay is incorporated into animal feeds to bind with mycotoxins present in 
feeds, to improve its shelf life. The processed nano feed encourages the activation 
of animal’s immune system to maintain healthy cell activity and overall animal 
health, improve phosphate utilization, improve bone growth, and reduce mortality 
rate (Sekhon 2014). The commercial nanoclays available in the market are Imperm, 
Durethan, and Aegis. Imperm is nanoclay based polymer made up of nylon and 
nanoclay, and is used in food sector to scavenge oxygen (Sekhon 2014). Durethan 
is made up of polyamide, and it gives toughness to paperboard containers for fruit 
juices. Aegis is used in carbonated beverages because it acts as oxygen scavenger.

Nanoparticles are used in food preservation due to their ability in adhering food 
color, stability, and property of flow. However, their effectiveness relies on their 
bioavailability (Hamad et al. 2018). Silver nanoparticles are observed to extend the 
shelf life of vegetables, and fruits by absorbing and decomposing ethylene, and they 
are more effective as bactericide against Gram negative bacteria due to their easy 
penetration through thin cell wall (Zhao et al. 2008). Titanium dioxide is another 
nanoparticle which has showed antimicrobial activity, but its usage is limited 
because it easily gets photocatalyzed (Arora and Padua 2010). Other nanoparticles 
which have been reported for antimicrobial activity are cadmium, copper and cop-
per oxide, chitosan, magnesium oxide, single walled carbon nanotube, selenium, 
and telluride (Arshak et al. 2007).

3.2.3  Food Packaging

Food packaging is one of the largest commercial application of nanotechnology in 
food sector. Food industries are already making packaging materials using nano-
technology for enhancing the shelf life of food products, and improving food safety. 
An edible antibacterial nano-coating was developed by U.S. company Sono-Tec 
Corporation which has been directly applied to bakery goods (Amin 2007). Kodak 
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company has developed nanotechnology based antimicrobial packaging, and active 
packaging for absorbing oxygen (Asadi and Mousavi 2006). The nanotech company 
pSiNutria has already developed nano-based tracking technologies by introducing 
edible BioSilicon in foods for pathogen detection (Miller and Senjen 2008). 
Chemical sensors are used by Nestle, British Airways, MonoPrix Supermarkets for 
detecting color change in food products (Pal 2017).

Nanoparticles are used in food packaging to improve the mechanical, barrier, 
thermal, chemical, and antimicrobial properties of foods. Among many novel nano-
materials, nanoclay is one of the most widely used and studied for food packaging 
due to their mechanical, thermal, and barrier properties, and low cost. For instance, 
1% (w/w) bentonite clay/poly (vinyl alcohol) loaded nanocomposite membrane sig-
nificantly enhanced permeance (Jose et al. 2014). Nanoparticles such as titanium 
oxide, silicate nanoparticles, and zinc oxide are used to reduce leakage of moisture 
for keeping the food fresh for long duration, and flow of oxygen inside the packag-
ing containers (Mihindukulasuriya and Lim 2014; Hamad et al. 2018). Nanocor are 
used in packaging materials to enhance several properties like light weight, better 
recyclability, and avoid spoilage and flavor issues. The shelf life of beer bottles has 
been increased using nanocomposite materials (Pereda et al. 2019). The commonly 
used biodegradable nanocomposites for packaging application are polylactic acid 
(PLA), polybutylene succinate (PBS), polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB), starch and deri-
vates, and aliphatic polyesters (Wesley et al. 2014). The use of nanocomposites in 
contact with foods has been approved by United States Food and Drug Administration 
(USFDA) (Badgley et  al. 2007; Sozer and Kokini 2009; FDA issues 2015). The 
other nanomaterials used in antimicrobial food packaging are carbon nanotubes, 
nanocopper oxide, nano magnesium oxide, and nano titanium dioxide (Chaudhry 
et al. 2008). The development of chemical sensors, and biosensors results in use of 
sensing devices to monitor quality, integrity, wholeness, and safety of food, and it 
may be incorporated into food packaging technology, which is called as smart or 
intelligent packaging (Sahoo et al. 2007). The detection of several food borne patho-
gens such as anthrax, E.coli, tularemia bacteria, Ebola, and severe acute respiratory 
syndrome (SARS) virus has been done using fluorescent nanobarcode detection 
system by observing different color codes in a computer scanner. For the detection 
of presence of mycotoxins, bacteria, viruses, and other pathogens in foods, biomi-
metic sensors and smart biosensors have been developed (Coles and Frewer 2013). 
In another study, the smart packaging of foods has been reported using compatible 
luminescence oxygen biosensor (Kelly 2017). Other applications in food contact 
packaging include pesticides detection, pathogens detection and toxins detection 
and are also under active research and development due to the ultra- sensitive prop-
erties of nanomaterials (Sahoo et al. 2018; Sun et al. 2018). Table 3.2 summarizes 
some of the potent optical sensors for detection of foodborne or waterborne patho-
gens in food sample using nanomaterials. It gives the reported analytes, food sam-
ples, the nanomaterial or matrix used and the limit of detection (Khansili et al. 2018).
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3.2.4  Encapsulation and Delivery of Active 
Ingredients in Food

Nanotechnology has the potential to detect gene expression under different stress 
conditions, delivery of genes, pesticides and drugs to specific sites in plants and 
animals with minimal side effects. This technology provides new opportunities for 
development of bio-pesticides in the form of nanoencapsulation, nanoformulation, 
and functionalized nanoparticles (He et al. 2019). Nanoencapsulation system offers 
profuse benefits in food sector such as enhanced stability and integrity, pH-triggered 
and moisture-triggered release, enhanced food stability and integrity, protection 
against rancidity and oxidation, taste masking, retention of volatile ingredients, 
long lasting organoleptic perception, and consecutive delivery of multiple active 
ingredients (Aigbogun et  al. 2017). Nanocapsules have been used as nutritional 
supplements, and nano-food additives to enhance the bioavailability, and allow bet-
ter dispersion of insoluble additives. The commonly used nano-sized carriers are 
micelles, liposomes, and protein-based carriers (Duran et al. 2007). The use of lipid 
based nanoencapsulation in the form of nanococheleates, nanoliposomes, and 
archaeosomes has also been reported for nano-delivery of antimicrobials, enzymes, 
food additives, and nutraceuticals (Mozafari et al. 2008). Nanosilicates are used for 
encapsulating enzymes which can be used in nutrient release, and drug release 

Table 3.2 Some important optical sensors for detection foodborne or waterborne pathogens 
(Khansili et al. 2018)

Analyte
Nanomaterial or 
matrix used Sample

Limit of 
detection

Detection 
time per assay 
(minutes) Reference(s)

Escherichia coli Silica particles Water 3–5 cells – Kalele et al. 
(2006)

Salmonella 
typhimurium

PBS Chicken 
meat samples

10–20 
cells/mL

12 Salam et al. 
(2013)

Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis

Sputum Bovine Milk 2 × 102 
cells/mL

30 He et al. 
(2002)

Mycobacterium 
avium

Au NPs Milk 103 cells/
mL

42 Yakes et al. 
(2008)

Listeria. 
monocytogenes

Tris buffer Uncooked 
foods

107 cells/
mL

30 Schlundt 
(2002)

Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa

Nutrient broth Meat 
samples

1.3 × 107 
cells/mL

20 Kim et al. 
(2004)

Salmonella 
enteritidis

Saline solution Milk 105 cells/
mL

35 Si et al. 
(2001)

Salmonella typhi QDs Chicken 
carcass wash 
water

103 cells/
mL

15 Yang and Li 
(2005)

Salmonella 
paratyphi

PBS Water 5 × 106 
cells/mL

50 Fung and 
Wong (2001)

Au NPs gold nanoparticles, NPs nanoparticles, QDs quantum dots, PBS phosphate buffer saline
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systems (Neethirajan et al. 2009). The nutraceuticals incorporated in carriers to pre-
vent the accumulation of cholesterol are β-carotenes, phytosterols, and lycopene 
(Mozafari et al. 2006). Nutraceuticals, and bioactive compounds available in func-
tional foods (omega-3-fatty acid from salmon oil, β -carotene from carrots, lyco-
pene from tomato, isoflavones from soyabean, conjugated linoleic acid from cheese, 
and β-glucan from oats) are delivered using nanotechnology (Chen et  al. 2006). 
α-lactalbumin is used for designing engineered nanotubes (ENT), and ENT acts as 
nanoencapsulation for pharmaceuticals, nutrients, and bioactive compounds 
(Graveland and Kruif 2006).

Nanocapsules were integrated into bread by George Weston Foods, Australia to 
promote controlled release of probiotics for improving gut health (Neethirajan and 
Jayas 2007). The health promoting ingredient i.e. vitamin D3 is delivered using 
nanostructured lipid carrier (NLC) (Maurya and Aggarwal 2019). Here, a phase 
inversion based NLC fabrication process for Vitamin D3 encapsulation was studied 
and using this, NLC fortified Lassi (milk-based beverage) was developed (Maurya 
and Aggarwal 2019; Maurya et  al. 2020). The viability of probiotics like 
Bifidobacterium sp., Lactobacillus casei, Lb. acidophilus, and Lb. rhamnosus can 
be improved in yogurt by their encapsulation with calcium alginate (Duncan 2011). 
Some of the commonly used nano-formulations which are used as food supple-
ments are solid-lipid nanoparticles, core-shell nanoparticles, layered double hydrox-
ides, mesoporous silica nanoparticles, nanocapsules, nanogels, nanosponges, 
nanoliposomes, nanoemulsions, micelles, and cyclodextrin complexes (Jampilek 
et al. 2019).

3.2.5  Nanodevices

Nanotechnology is used to improve current agricultural practices by enhancing the 
management, and conservation of inputs in crops, fisheries, and animal production 
(Pramanik and Pramanik 2016; Singh 2016). Nanosensors can be used in agricul-
ture for detection of pesticides on the surface of fruits and vegetables, and identifi-
cation of carcinogens in food materials (Meetoo 2011; Srivastava et  al. 2017). 
Nanosensors have high sensitivity, and selectivity to detect subtle changes in food 
quality and color, and gases released due to spoilage by pathogens. Table 3.3 shows 
the usage of nanosensors in different sectors (Khansili et al. 2018). Nanosensors are 
found to be more efficient than conventional chemical sensors for quantification of 
small number of contaminants in food (Mannino and Scampicchio 2007). The inte-
gration of micro and nano-structured elements within the biosensing systems (mag-
netic micro- or nanoparticles, graphite microparticles, gold nanocomposites, 
nanowires, carbon nanotubes, nanorods, and bioreactors) has provided enhanced 
analytical improvements and performances in the detection of various food-borne 
pathogens, allergens (gliadin), food additives (folic acids), and food residues (anti-
biotics, pesticides) (Rattu and Krishna 2017). Gold, platinum, and palladium are 
used in gas sensors, and gold nanoparticles are used for detection of aflatoxin B1 in 
milk (Kumar et al. 2017; Khansili et al. 2020). Among all the metal nanoparticles, 
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copper nanoparticles are observed to have broad spectrum antimicrobial properties 
against bacteria, and fungi with minimum phytotoxic effects.

Electronic nose or e-nose is a specific type of sensor arrays. It is an odour mapper 
which can discriminate different volatile compounds due to the electronic response 
resulting from the various gas sensors, typically metal-oxide based chemosensors 

Table 3.3 Nanosensors used in food and biological sensor applications (Khansili et al. 2018)

Biosensor type
Label 
free Commercialization Multiplexing

Specific biological 
Applications Reference(s)

SPR Yes +++ ++ Xenobiotics and 
toxins in food- 
carbohydrate- 
specific 
interactions- 
protein & antigens 
in biological and 
clinical samples-

Pennacchio 
et al. (2014), 
Choi et al. 
(2014) Safina 
(2012) and 
Bornehag et al. 
(2014)

LSPR Yes + ++ Cancer biomarker 
Toxin detection in 
food samples- 
detection of DNA 
hybridization- 
screening  
of antigen–
antibody  
interactions-

Lee et al. 
(2013), Piliarik 
et al. (2012) 
and Endo et al. 
(2006)

Evanescent 
wave 
fluorescence

No +++ +++ Clinical 
biomarkers- 
Clinical 
diagnostics, 
biodefence, food  
testing-

Yildirim et al. 
(2012) and 
Taitt et al. 
(2015)

Bioluminescent 
optical fibre

No + ++ Multidetection of 
genotoxins by live 
cell array- 
response of cells 
to genotoxic agents-

Jia et al. (2012) 
and Biran et al. 
(2003)

Ellipsometric Yes + ++ Detection of 
serum tumour 
biomarker- 
characterizing 
viral receptor  
profiles-

Fei et al. 
(2015) and 
Zhang et al. 
(2011)

SERS Yes + + Protein biomarker 
in environment- 
detection of 
cancer proteins-

Srivastava 
et al. (2014)

+ defines small-scale, ++ defines fine-scale, +++ defines broad-scale
SPR Surface plasmon resonance
LSPR Localized surface plasmon resonance
SERS Surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy
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(Rattu and Krishna 2017). Electronic nose has been reported to classify cereal 
grains, to discriminate strongly musty and weakly musty oat samples effectively 
(Schaller et al. 1998). On the other side, electronic tongue or e-tongue comprising 
of 30 chemical based sensors and pattern recognition elements for processing of 
data. Principle of the electronic tongues function in a similar way to the “electronic 
nose”. A pattern of signals is generated, that can be correlated to certain features or 
qualities of the sample. It is used for analysis of soft drinks, coffee, mineral water 
and flesh food (Vidic et al. 2006).

3.3  Nanotechnology and Food Safety

Nanotechnology has shown tremendous applications in agriculture, and food indus-
try. The major topics which need to be considered with growth, and application of 
this technology are risk evaluation and consumer perception. The detailed studies 
such as nutritional value, metabolism, and possible contaminants including aller-
gens are required to be conducted before altering the food composition. The key 
determinants and source of potential adverse health effects are physico-chemical 
characteristics of nanomaterials. Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD 2013) has defined a list of physico-chemical properties, and 
the major properties for nanotoxicity issues are size, chemical composition aggre-
gation/agglomeration state, and surface coating of nanomaterials (Bar-Ilan et  al. 
2009). The EU Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health 
Risks (SCENIHR) has reported that free and low solubility nanomaterials are of 
prior concern for human, and environmental safety (European Commission 2004; 
Commission 2005). Nanomaterials have unique physical, and chemical properties, 
which may be responsible for their hazardous effects on environment as well as 
human health.

Several nanoparticles may disrupt the normal functioning of cellular components 
by attaching to receptors of cells which further inhibit the immune system (Jordan 
et al. 2005). Carbon nanotubes are commonly used in food packaging, and toxic 
effects of these carbon nanotubes on human skin, and lungs has been reported (Mills 
and Hazafy 2009). There are also some reports on toxic effects of cobalt, iron, sil-
ver, titanium, and tungsten nanoparticles. The nanoparticles can lead to enhanced 
oxidative stress by forming free radicals which may induce cancer, DNA mutations, 
and even cell death. Previously, the increased airway fibrosis with allergic asthma 
was found in mice when exposed to carbon nanotubes (Rasmussen et al. 2009). A 
previous in vivo study of female BALB/c mice exposed to nanoparticles has reported 
the induction of allergen-specific Th2-type immune responses. This study also 
showed the induction of high level of OVA-specific immunoglobulin (IgE, IgG1) 
anti-bodies during intranasal exposure of ovalbumin (OVA) plus SiO2 nanoparticles 
(Yoshida et al. 2011). Similarly, Hirai et al. (2014) also showed the induction of 
nanoparticle-specific immune responses when exposed to Ag nanoparticles. The 
carbon black nanoparticles with small particle size, high surface area, and high 
purity are associated with enhanced gene expression of allergy-associated Th-2 
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cytokines, interleukin-4 (IL-4), IL-10, and IL-13 (Lefebvre et al. 2014). The exten-
sive use of nanomaterials in various food products by food industries result in 
release of nanomaterials in soil, and water bodies which lead to their accumulation 
in food chain, and alteration of their normal microbiota. Hence, both pelagic, and 
benthic species are affected in marine bodies. Different metal-based nanoparticles 
like ZnO, Ag, and CuO are reported as metal-leaching nanomaterials, and these 
metal nanomaterials are associated with increased intracellular level of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS), which may lead to DNA damage, and lipid peroxidation 
(McShan et al. 2014). The induction of ROS levels by NPs leads to the activation of 
defense pathway to combat the oxidative stress (Fig. 3.2). When the rate of ROS 
generation overweighs the rate of ROS scavenging, it leads to a harmful imbalance 
in the anti-oxidative system. This imbalance (often called as oxidative burst) results 
in widespread damage in cells including peroxidation of membrane lipids, oxidative 
damage to vital biomolecules such as nucleic acids and proteins and also the activa-
tion of programmed cell death (PCD) pathway (Gratao et al. 2005).

Some of the factors required for evaluating the risk assessment for use of nano-
materials in food products are type and amount of food consumed, their osmotic 

Fig. 3.2 Graphical illustration of ROS-mediated impacts of NPs on the intracellular environment
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concentration, absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, physical factors, 
chemical factors, and biological molecules (He et al. 2015; Wani and Kothari 2018). 
It is essential to pay attention on studies for interactions between nanomaterials, and 
biological systems to understand actual toxicity of nanomaterials using in silico, 
in vivo, and in vitro studies. The nanomaterials enter the human body through inges-
tion, and reaches GIT (gastrointestinal tract). GIT is one of the protective covering 
of mucus (complex network of highly branched glycoproteins, and macromole-
cules) which makes interaction with nanomaterials. The physico-chemical proper-
ties of nanomaterials may alter in GIT due to their interaction with digestive 
enzymes, food, electrolytes, and intestinal microbiota. The reactivity and toxicity of 
nanomaterials may change with change in pH in different segments of GIT. These 
nanomaterials can be absorbed in epithelial cells like M-cells of Peyer’s Patches in 
GALT (gut-associated lymphoid tissue) through absorption (Powell et  al. 2010). 
The action mechanism of nanomaterials in human body is shown in Fig. 3.3. The 
most relevant route for uptake of nanomaterials is transcellular route due to elimina-
tion of macromolecules from tight junctions of epithelial cells (Tang and 
Goodenough 2003). It has been reported previously that chitosan nanoparticles pro-
mote paracellular transport of macromolecules due to loosening of epithelial tight 
junctions (Sonaje et  al. 2011). The nanomaterials may form corona of adsorbed 
proteins, small molecules, and ions in the biological fluids, which may lead to 
decreased cytotoxicity due to decrease in uptake of nanoparticles (Martirosyan and 
Schneider 2014).

It has also been observed that titanium dioxide nanoparticles can induce epithe-
lium impairment through ileum epithelium at Peyer’s patches. The toxic effects of 
titanium dioxide nanoparticles, which have been administered orally (at a dose of 
1000 mg/Kg body weight per day), was investigated using conventional approaches, 
and metabolomics analysis (Bu et al. 2010). Further, nanomaterials are translocated 
to internal body compartments with internalization through gut epithelium. These 
nanomaterials may enter the bloodstream into different organs through portal circu-
lation to the liver or through mesenteric lymph nodes into the lympho-reticular 

Fig. 3.3 Mechanism of action of nanomaterials in human body
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system (Martirosyan and Schneider 2014). Previously, gold nanoparticles of differ-
ent size (1.4–200 nm), and opposite surface charges were passed through intestinal 
membranes of adult female rats, and it has been observed that small sized nanopar-
ticles (2.8 nm) passed easily across the intestinal barrier compared to large once, 
and negatively charged particles were absorbed more readily than positively charged 
particles (Schleh et al. 2012). Teow et al. (2011) reported the health impact, and 
safety issues with use of nanoparticles through absorption, and distribution in 
human body with emphasis on genotoxicity and cytotoxicity. It has been revealed 
from the modern techniques that nanoparticles have high reactivity, and ability to 
cross the blood capillaries, and membrane barriers, which may lead to their toxico- 
dynamic, and toxico-kinetic properties. The current information regarding metabo-
lism of engineered nanomaterials in human model on oral administration is very 
limited. Hence, government and non-government firms should focus on extensive 
research on use of nanotechnology for practical and industrial applications.

3.4  Safety Regulations on Use of Nanomaterials

The great public concern for use of nanotechnology is due to health implications of 
nano-particles after entering inside the body. Hence, assessments and evaluations 
are essential to check the potential risks of nanomaterials on human health. Safety 
regulations which have been developed by regulatory bodies for use of nanomateri-
als in food, and agriculture industries to be followed for safe use of nanotechnology. 
The major regulatory bodies in world are European Food and Safety Authority 
(EFSA), National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Food and Drug Administration (FDA) US 
Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), Consumer Product Safety Commission 
(CPSC), US Department of Agriculture (USDA), and Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA) (Qi et al. 2004). European Union regulations for 
food and food packaging has recommended that nano-foods should meet the recom-
mended specific risk assessment, and safety standards before their introduction to 
market (Halliday 2007). The nano-foods, and food packaging are regulated by 
USFDA in United States (European Commission 2004; Badgley et al. 2007; FDA 
issues 2015). According to European Food Safety Authority regulation; heavy met-
als and mycotoxins free approach needs to be incorporated for designing nanomate-
rials (nanoparticles/quantum dots/ nanotubes/ nanowires/nanoclay) before their use 
in food industry (Commission Regulation 2011; Silva et al. 2012). It has been stated 
in Framework 1935/2004 regulations set by European regulatory body that there 
shall be no change in inherent, and organoleptic properties of food by substances 
incorporated in foods (Silva et al. 2012). EU regulations has established that nano-
foods must undergo safety assessment before being authorized for use (Cubadda 
et al. 2013).
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3.5  Conclusions and Future Perspectives

Nanotechnology is emerging technology which is gaining tremendous impetus due 
to its potential applications in agriculture, and food sector which will play an impor-
tant role in future to meet the increasing food demand of growing population. It is 
used in agriculture, and food sectors in many aspects such as disease treatment, food 
security, bioavailability, packaging material, diagnostic kits, cellular and molecular 
biology tools. Nanotechnology has the potential to provide smart, intelligent, and 
active packaging system, and food quality tracking-tracing-monitoring system. The 
nano-formulated agrochemicals like fertilizers, pesticides, antimicrobials, detoxify-
ing compounds, veterinary medicine, and biosides can be developed by using 
encapsulated nanoparticles. Most of the nanosystems are still at developing stage, 
and researchers are trying to develop better, and efficient nanocarriers with enhanced 
bioavailability without compromising quality, and taste of food products. The nano- 
foods should be labeled properly to give the customer freedom for choosing the 
products based on their need. A little information is available on absorption, distri-
bution, metabolism, and excretion of nanoparticles, and hence food regulatory bod-
ies stresses on analysis of risk assessment of nanomaterials. The availability of 
incomplete food safety regulations in many countries encourages the need for 
developing international regulation for use of nanoparticles. There is an immediate 
need for developing standardized approaches to assess the hazardous effects of 
nanomaterials on human body, and environment. Further, the quantitative analysis 
of nanomaterials can provide the scientific basis for their risk assessment that can 
also be used for safe use of nanomaterials in food sector.
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Chapter 4
Micro/Nanoencapsulation of Active Food 
Compounds: Encapsulation, 
Characterization and Biological Fate 
of Encapsulated Systems

Semih Calamak 

Abstract The micro/nanoencapsulation methods for active food compounds have 
attracted great interest and opened the door to innovative applications in the food 
and pharmaceutical sciences. In food science, active compounds have major prob-
lems associated with their bioavailability and biocompatibility. These limitations 
have been overcome through encapsulation approaches, which improve the sensory 
effect, biocompatibility and bioavailability. Also, the encapsulation of active food 
compounds enables a protected environment from external conditions. This chapter 
emphasizes the current know-how and approaches for the production of micro/
nanoencapsulation systems for active food compounds and application in new gen-
eration foods along with their future progress. We elaborately discussed the impor-
tance of micro/nanoencapsulation, the application of complex coacervates, 
electrospun and electrosprayed micro/nanoparticles, lipid and biopolymeric-based 
systems with their advantages of encapsulation. Also, this chapter describes the 
characterization techniques and biological fate of the micro/nano encapsulated sys-
tems. In conclusion, the functionality of various micro/nano encapsulated systems 
is compressively discussed, and future developments are highlighted.
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Abbreviations

AG Acacia gum
AMPS Allyl methyl disulfide
DLS Dynamic light scattering
FTIR Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
GRAS Generally recognized as safe
MBAX Maize bran arabinoxylans
MWAX Waste water arabinoxylans
O/W Oil in water emulsion
PEO Poly (ethylene oxide)
PVA Poly (vinyl alcohol)
SAXS Small angle X-ray Scattering
SEM Scanning electron microscopy
TEM Transmission electron microscopy
XRD X-ray Diffraction
β-lg β-lactoglobulin

4.1  Introduction

Encapsulation of active compounds has attracted great interest in polymer chemis-
try and various research areas such as food, cosmetic, pharmaceutical and agricul-
ture (Sarıgöl et  al. 2017; Sarıgöl et  al. 2018; Cota-Arriola et  al. 2013). The 
encapsulation process comprises of entrapment of active compounds within a car-
rier material (polysaccharide, protein, lipid, biopolymer). The carried matrix is 
mostly called as shell, capsule, coating and membrane. The encapsulation of active 
compounds provides a protected environment from external conditions such as heat, 
light, shear and moisture (Augustin and Hemar 2009). In food science and pharma-
ceutical applications, the encapsulation method is also used for masking any 
unpleasant taste or odors of active compounds. Likewise, encapsulation is an effi-
cient approach to control the delivery of the active compounds to the desired area 
with required concentration and optimal release kinetics (Tampau et  al. 2018; 
Sarigol-Calamak and Hascicek 2018). Encapsulation methods are able to control 
release mechanisms and kinetics at the desired level and appropriate time with 
physiological triggers such as heat, light, pH, etc.

In food science, phenolic active compounds (high antioxidant activity) have a 
major problem with respect to their bioavailability. Also, essential oils have organo-
leptic problems such as poor water solubility, unpleasant odor and taste. However, 
such limitations have been overcome through encapsulation approaches, which 
improve the sensory effect, biocompatibility and bioavailability (Nedovic et  al. 
2011; Gupta et al. 2016).

The encapsulation carrier materials for active compounds must be biocompati-
ble, food-grade and durable in food systems. The first step for the encapsulation 
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process is the selection of a suitable carrier matrix. The most commonly used group 
of materials consists of carbohydrate polymers (cellulose, starch and their deriva-
tives). Plant extracts and exudates include galactomannans, gum, soybean polysac-
charides, and pectins. Chitosan, gellan, xanthan, and dextran belong to microbial 
and animal-derived polysaccharides. This is in addition to lipids and proteins. In the 
food industry, low-cost carrier materials such as corn starch, gelatin and alginate are 
mainly preferred (Kavitake et al. 2018; Assadpour and Jafari 2019; Gümüşderelioğlu 
et al. 2020).

4.1.1  Encapsulation of Active Food Compounds and Its 
Significance in Food Applications

Encapsulation is an approach that entraps an active compound such as drugs, probi-
otics, vitamins, antioxidants or living cells within a carrier matrix (carbohydrate, 
protein, lipids or polymers). Encapsulation enables increase biocompatibility and 
bioavailability, controlled release of active compounds. Also, it provides odorless 
and tasteless materials (De Matteis et al. 2019).

Encapsulation methods have attracted great interest in food science and applica-
tions for 60 years. An ideal encapsulation should shield the active compound against 
external conditions, including pH, temperature and ion concentration and enable 
controlled release of active compounds. In the literature, many techniques have 
been reported to produce micro/nano encapsulated particles. These methods have 
their own merits and demerits. For instance, in the emulsion approach, nano-sized 
particles are produced in the liquid phase that needs an optimum drying process to 
produce nanocapsules in powder form. Likewise, electrospraying and electrospin-
ning methods are single-step and easy methods for the fabrication of micro and 
nanocapsules in powder structure. Also, the encapsulation materials intended for 
food incorporation should contain food-grade ingredients, i.e., materials that are 
commonly recognized as safe (GRAS) (Bhushani and Anandharamakrishnan 2014). 
Therefore, proteins, carbohydrates and natural biopolymers are widely used for 
encapsulation of active compounds due to their biocompatibility and bioavailability. 
Encapsulated particles are defined as microparticles as the size is between 0.2 and 
5000μm, macroparticles when the scale is higher than 5000μm and nanoparticles 
under 1μm (Akhavan et al. 2018).

4.2  Encapsulation Techniques

Multifunctional micro/nano carries such as emulsion, microcapsules, polymer gels, 
core-shell capsules and self-assembly structures are mainly used as active com-
pounds delivery systems to increase stability, solubility biocompatibility and 
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bioavailability of encapsulated active compounds. The selection of the 
micro/nanoencapsulation method is managed by the physicochemical properties of 
active compounds (antioxidants, vitamins peptides) and the carrier matrix materials. 
Encapsulation methods of the active food compounds are classified as physico- 
chemical (coacervation and phase separation and emulsion) and physicomechanical 
(spray drying, electrospray and electrospinning) methods.

4.2.1  Micro/Nano Encapsulation in Protein-Polysaccharide 
Complex Coacervates

It has been reported that there are two forms of coacervation: simple and complex 
coacervations. In simple coacervation, a macromolecule solute phase is transferred 
to the coacervation phase by changing the condition parameters, including tempera-
ture, molecular weight, ionic strength, electrostatic interaction and pH (Fig. 4.1). 
On contrast, complex coacervation is formed by mixing two oppositely charged 
ions into two immiscible liquid phases (Kizilay et al. 2011). Polysaccharide-protein 
complexes are the leading carrier system for the encapsulation of active food com-
pounds. Recently, there has been great attention on potential applications of poly-
saccharide-protein complexes such as food, cosmetics and pharmaceutical. The 
electrostatic interactions between oppositely charged polymers control the complex 
structure during the synthesis.

In complex coacervate systems, soluble protein and polysaccharide form aggre-
gate structure through electrostatic interaction, non-covalent and H-bonding inter-
activity to minimize the free energy of the complex coacervate during their chemical 

Fig. 4.1 Schematic representation of synthesis parameters which affect the formation of com-
plexes coacervates
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and structural properties ensure coacervation (Schmitt and Turgeon 2011). In nature, 
complex coacervation (polysaccharide-protein complex) can be seen in various liv-
ing organizations that initiate biological functions. For instance, the sandcastle 
worm Phragmatopoma californica produce sandcastle glue naturally. This process 
originates from complex coacervation of various oppositely charged proteins and 
polysaccharides (Zhao et al. 2005; Cooper et al. 2005).

Total polymer concentration, protein and polysaccharide ratio, pH and molecular 
weight of the proteins and polysaccharides affect the formation of complex coacer-
vation. In addition, the most important thermodynamic parameter is the Gibbs free 
energy of complex coacervation that increases with an increase in electrostatic 
enthalpy. Due to its excellent physicochemical properties, biocompatibility and bio-
availability, there has been great attention in complex coacervatives for the usage of 
encapsulation applications. The synthesized complex coacervatives based systems 
mostly have diameters of nm to mm scale. In the literature, negatively charged poly-
saccharides and positively charged proteins are widely preferred to form complex 
coacervates. Schmitt et al. used acacia gum (AG) polysaccharide as a negatively 
charged molecule, which formed coacervate with β-lactoglobulin (β-lg) (positively 
charge) (Schmitt et al. 2001).

Polysaccharide-protein based complex coacervates are suitable for most of the 
active compounds. Their carrier system is able to interact with a great variety of 
active compounds via their functional groups. In addition, they can be considered as 
an optimum carrier system if a high-temperature process is required. Polysaccharide 
structure provides them stability under high temperatures. They are resistant to high 
temperature compare to lipid-based emulsion systems.

Proteins as carrier matrix have a strong binding capacity to several active com-
pounds via hydrogen bonding and ionic interactions. The functional groups (car-
boxyl, amine and sulfate groups) of proteins enable physical and chemical surface 
modifications to designed novel micro/nano encapsulated materials. Likewise, 
polysaccharides are already widely used as food ingredients and physical, chemical 
and biochemical properties tailor the processes. Polysaccharides consist of mono-
saccharides linked by glycosides bonds. The hydrolysis of the polysaccharides 
results in their constituent oligosaccharides and monosaccharides. Polysaccharides 
have various functional groups and chemical organizations. A great variety of poly-
saccharide derivatives can be found in variable molecular weight and linear to 
branched structure. In nature, they are in amorphous structure and water-insoluble. 
Cellulose, chitosan, carrageenan, gum arabic, etc. are mainly utilized for complex 
coacervation of polysaccharides and proteins (Devi et al. 2017). Although coacerva-
tion is an expensive method of encapsulation, it can be used for encapsulation of 
unstable but high-value bioactive substances such as polyphenols and essential oils 
(Fang and Bhandari 2010).
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4.2.2  Spray Drying

Drying is one of the oldest and widely used methods for the protection of foods. By 
drying methods, the moisture content of the food is reduced and the development of 
microorganisms and chemical reactions are slowed down (Assadpour and Jafari 
2019). Thus, the shelf life of the food extends. Spray drying method was used for 
the production of milk powder and detergent in 1920s. Spray drying is commonly 
utilized in food, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, agricultural and chemical industries. 
This method is fast, cheap, automatize and reproducible method for encapsulating 
active compounds for food applications. Micro/nano size and encapsulation efficacy 
depend on several parameters, including solution viscosity, atomizer type, flow rate 
and inlet/outlet temperature. Suitable materials for the spray drying method should 
show good drying properties, emulsification and film formation and have low vis-
cosity in concentrated solutions (Chen 2009).

The first step of this process is based on dissolving the active compound and 
polymer in a suitable solution. After that, the polymer/active compound mixture is 
put in the atomized heating chamber. This chamber removes the solvent and dried 
particles are formed. To achieve microparticle production, spray drying uses atom-
izers and nozzles, which are assisted by pressure. The production of nanosized par-
ticles by using conventional spray drying is not possible. To form nanosized 
particles, a new generation spray drying methods have been developed in these 
days. The new generation spray drying methods utilize efficient particle collector 
and a vibrating mesh for ultrafine droplet generation. After nanoparticle production, 
dried particles are gathered by an electrostatic particle collector. Due to the produc-
tion process of the spray drying contains heating, this method is not suitable for 
thermosensitive active compounds. Some carbohydrates such as starch are not suit-
able because of gelation properties. On the other hand, cyclodextrins and hydroxy-
propyl cellulose are suitable for spray drying approach at high temperatures (Maurya 
et al. 2020a).

In food systems, water-soluble dispersions are widely utilized. However, most of 
the food ingredients are water-insoluble. To cope with this obstacle, the modifica-
tion of functional groups such as hydroxyl groups of cellulose, chitosan, cyclodex-
trin lead enhanced water solubility and increased the potential usage of the food 
carrier matrix (Fathi et al. 2014). Depending on the starting solution and system 
parameters of spray-drying process result in microparticles, which have a particle 
size of 1–1000μm. It has been reported that whey protein and casein have attractive 
coating properties. They have been successfully produced into microparticles inte-
grating anhydrous milk fat, conjugated linoleic acid, avocado oil and probiotic 
microorganisms (Bae and Lee 2008; Jimenez et  al. 2004). The starches such as 
glucose, lactose, corn syrup and maltodextrin are often incorporated as a secondary 
carrier matrix to promote drying properties during the spray drying process. They 
also reduce oxygen permeability of the carrier system and increase the oxidative 
stability of the encapsulated active compounds (Kagami et al. 2003).
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4.2.3  Electrospray and Electrospinning

Electrospray and electrospinning methods are widely used to provide biocompati-
ble, biodegradable and food-grade encapsulations of active compounds (Calamak 
et al. 2015a, b; Çalamak et al. 2014; Ulubayram et al. 2015). These methods utilize 
electrostatic forces to generate micro/nanofiber and micro/nanoparticles (Fig. 4.2a, 
b). Both methods work on the same working principle. The polymer concentration 
and morphology of the final product determine the method. When the solution con-
centration is high, elongation occurs at the tip of the nozzle (Taylor cone is stable) 
and nanofibers are formed on the collector. If the polymer concentration is low, the 
polymer jet destabilized and micro/nanoparticles are produced (Bhushani and 
Anandharamakrishnan 2014). In the electrospray approach, the polymer solution or 
liquid, which contains active compounds is atomized by electrical forces. The sol-
vent evaporates during the flight of the micro/nanoparticles through the collector. 
Electrospray method can fabricate nanosized particles compare to spray drying 
(Pérez-Masiá et al. 2015).

In recent years, new generation methods have been developed in electrospraying 
and electrospinning technologies. These methods are coaxial electrospinning or 
emulsion electrospinning (Fig. 4.2c). Coaxial electrospinning and electrospraying 
methods enable ultrafine core-shell micro/nanofibers and particles. In this approach, 
inner capillary nozzle contains an active compound and the shell material comes 
from the outer capillary nozzle. These new methods enable single-step 

Fig. 4.2 Electrospray, electrospinning and co-axial electrospinning setups; (a) Basic electrospin-
ning setup, (b) A typical electrospraying setup. Schematic image demonstrates representation of 
electrospraying process, (c) A typical new generation co-axial electrospinning setup. Schematic 
image shows representation of co-electrospinning process
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encapsulation of multiple active compounds with different carrier matrix compared 
to conventional single nozzle electrospinning.

Electrospinning and electrospray methods provide functional and structural 
advantages for the encapsulation of active compounds (Mavis et al. 2009). The final 
particle size can be adjusted by changing system parameters, including polymer 
concentration, viscosity and dielectric constant. Also, particle size can be controlled 
by system parameters such as distance between tip (nozzle) and collector, electric 
field, flow rate and collector material. In addition, the ambient conditions of the 
system, such as humidity, temperature and chamber air flow affect the particle size.

In the literature, electrospinning and electrospraying methods are well studied as 
tissue scaffold, drug delivery system and bioelectronics (Maurya et  al. 2020a). 
However, its usage in the field of food science is not well studied. It has been 
reported that collagen, gelatin, whey protein isolate and whey protein concentrate 
are widely used as protein sources (Neo et al. 2013; Okutan et al. 2014). Electrospray 
and electrospinning methods are very suitable for protein encapsulation because 
these techniques do not require heat that can denature the protein structure. Lopez 
et al. showed that whey protein concentrate based micro (1724 ± 524 nm) and sub-
micron (83.1 ± 11.5 nm) particles could be produced by electrospray method. In this 
study, they achieved to encapsulate antioxidant β-carotene. The results showed that 
the difference in pH of the whey protein solution resulted in significant particle size 
change. Micro-sized particles were obtained at pH  6.4 (López-Rubio and 
Lagaron 2012).

Aside from these food active compounds, the food scientists focus on encapsula-
tion methods which enable the stability and viability of probiotic bacteria and bac-
teriocins for food processing and storage. Many reports have shown that electrospray 
and electrospinning methods are suitable for encapsulation of living probiotic cells. 
For instance, Zaeim et al. (2018) investigated the acacia gum encapsulation effi-
ciency by using an electrospray method to protect probiotic cells. To optimize pro-
duction parameters acacia gum concentration, surfactant addition and physical 
properties of feed solution were adjusted. It has been shown that increasing gum 
concentration up to 40 wt% caused to a viscosity increase. At 35 wt.% acacia gum 
solution containing 1 wt.% Tween-80 concentration ultra-fine, smooth and uniform 
particles were fabricated by electrospray reinforced drying of the autoclave. In this 
method thermal sterilization increased the acacia gum solution viscosity and elec-
trospray ability. At the end of the fabrication process, bacterial cell viability results 
indicated that more than 96% of probiotic cells were alive (Zaeim et al. 2018).

In another study, Paz et  al. (2018) reported the production of electrosprayed 
core-shell arabinoxylan gel particles for insulin and probiotics encapsulation. In this 
study, electrosprayed core-shell particles consisted of maize bran arabinoxylans 
(MBAX) with insulin in the core, and maize waste water arabinoxylans (MWAX) 
with probiotic (Bifidobacterium) in the shell. The particles produced with MBAX at 
6% (w/v) in the core and MWAX at 10% (w/v) in the shell were obtained more 
stable and without aggregation with 2.9 mm particle size. The gastrointestinal simu-
lation and insulin release studies indicated that core-shell particles were not digested 
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in stomach and small intestine and core-shell system was released 76% of carried 
insulin in the colon (Paz-Samaniego et al. 2018).

Likewise, researchers have been working on the biocompatible composite mate-
rials for food applications. Synthetic polymers such as poly (ethylene oxide) (PEO), 
poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA) enhance the physical and mechanical properties of the 
composite carrier materials. Liu et al. (2018) designed a composite film via electro-
spray method, which consisted of PVA and chitosan. The results indicated that the 
addition of PVA (75:25:PVA: chitosan) increased elongation at break, oxygen per-
meability and water barrier properties (Liu et al. 2018).

Electrospinning method does not allow many proteins and carbohydrates to be 
electrospun alone and needs synthetic polymers and plasticizer to form electrospun 
jet. In contrast, electrospray does not require any polymer blend or plasticizer. In the 
literature, it has been reported that the addition of PVA and PEO into electrospin-
ning solution improves electrospinability and fiber formation (Abdel-Mohsen et al. 
2019; Son et al. 2020). For instance, the egg albumen protein and low molecular 
weight collagen do not form fiber development. However, in such a case combining 
PEO or cellulose acetate with egg albumen provides fiber structure (Wongsasulak 
et al. 2010; Wongsasulak et al. 2007). The properties of encapsulation material can 
show a synergetic effect and increase the bioavailability of the active compounds. 
For instance, electrospun zein fibers enhanced oxidative and light stability of 
β-carotene was found (Fernandez et al. 2009). In addition, curcumin encapsulated 
in zein nanofiber (310 nm) enhanced free radical scavenging activity and sustained 
release properties (Brahatheeswaran et al. 2012).

Nanoparticles provide interesting features compared to microparticles. They 
have higher bioavailability, enhanced solubility of hydrophobic active compounds 
and higher surface area (Maurya and Aggarwal 2017). Nanoencapsulated structures 
can be produced by two different approaches. These are lipid- based vehicles and 
biopolymer based nanoparticles.

4.2.4  Lipid-Based Micro/Nano Encapsulated Systems 
for Protection and Delivery of Active Food Compounds

Lipid-based nanoencapsulation approaches are well-studied in the literature and 
they are widely used for pharmaceutical and food applications. Previous encapsula-
tion approaches were comprised of carbohydrate-protein and biopolymers, which 
are not good candidates for industrial scale-up due to chemical and thermal pro-
cesses. Besides, lipid-based nano-carrier matrix can easily be scaled up for industry 
for food and pharmaceutical applications and enables efficient encapsulation with 
lower systemic toxicity (Tamjidi et al. 2013).

Most of the active compounds that are used in food applications such as aromas, 
preservatives, nutraceuticals and vitamins are hydrophobic (Maurya et al. 2020b). 
Therefore, lipid-based carriers offer higher bioavailability and intestinal absorption 
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of active compounds. Therefore, lipid-based nano-carriers are known as powerful 
and flexible delivery agents (Tamjidi et al. 2013). Up to date, several lipid based 
nano-carriers have been developed. We can classify them into two groups. These are 
liposomes and emulsions.

4.2.4.1  Liposomes

Liposome term is defined as a spherical amphiphilic lipid carrier, which is consists 
of an internal aqueous cavity. The production of liposomes includes amphiphilic 
lipid and aqueous phase interactions. These interactions are led the formation of 
bilayer structures like cell membrane. The presence of both lipid and aqueous 
phases provide the encapsulation and delivery of active compounds. The phospho-
lipids comprise of a hydrophobic head and a hydrophilic tail (Fig. 4.3). During the 

Fig. 4.3 Lipid based micro/nano carrier systems
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liposome synthesis, the polar head aligned in the location of the aqueous phase. 
Liposomes have the ability to mimic cell membrane model due to its bilayer struc-
ture and this behavior of liposomes makes them a great candidate for drug formula-
tion and controlled release (Fig. 4.3).

The type of phospholipids, which is mostly used as wall material for liposomes 
affects the liposome properties. To date, various liposome production methods have 
been developed in the literature (Lin and Malmstadt 2019; Trucillo et  al. 2020). 
Conventional methods can be listed as thin-film dispersion (Bangham), ethanol/
ether injection, probe ultrasonication, bath ultrasonication, reverse phase evapora-
tion, freeze-dried rehydration vesicles, detergent depletion and membrane extrusion 
methods. Even if these methods offer rapid production and high stability, they 
require considerable sonication to achieve minimum size limit and longtime pro-
cesses. To cope with production disadvantages of liposomes such as longtime pro-
cess and size limits, high-throughput novel methods have been designed by 
researchers. Novel approaches can be classified as heating method, freeze drying of 
double emulsions, high-pressure homogenization, microfluidization, supercritical 
fluid injection and decompression, dual asymmetric centrifugation and dense gas 
techniques. New generation microfluidic-based methods do not require hazardous 
solvent and chemicals and may be a proper approach for the preparation of food 
grade liposomes (Liu et al. 2018; Calamak and Ulubayram 2019; Inci et al. 2018).

Entire production approaches for liposomes include three basic steps; (i) prepa-
ration of organic and aqueous phases with active compounds, (ii) drying down lip-
ids from an organic solvent and (iii) purifying the final yield. In food applications, 
liposomes are typically used as carrier matrix for antioxidants, natural colors, aro-
mas, vitamins and protein delivery (Akhavan et al. 2018). Yang et al. (2013) designed 
a complex nanoliposome system encapsulating both a hydrophilic drug vitamin C 
and hydrophobic drug medium-chain fatty acids by double emulsion method with 
dynamic high pressure microfluidization. The complex nanoliposomes showed high 
encapsulation efficiency of vitamin C (62.25 ± 3.43%) and relatively high entrap-
ment efficiency of medium-chain fatty acids (44.26 ± 3.34)% with nano-size aver-
age diameter (110.4 ± 7.28) nm and excellent storage stability at 4 °C for 60 days 
(Yang et al. 2013). Shin et al. prepared chitosan-coated curcumin nanoliposomes 
via ethanol injection method. The entrapment efficiency of curcumin loaded nano-
liposomes was 54.70%. The results showed that the encapsulated curcumin pro-
vided prolonged absorption in the gastrointestinal tract because of higher 
mucoadhesion (Shin et al. 2013). In another study, Velez et al. (2019) investigated 
the effect of lyophilization and rehydration medium on a liposome system for modi-
fied with linoleic acid. In this study, liposomes were produced by ethanol injection 
method employing soy phosphatidylcholine and linoleic acid. They have success-
fully produced efficient liposomal systems for bioactive compounds delivery in 
food applications (Vélez et al. 2019). Along with the beneficial attributes, nanolipo-
somes still have limitations, such as less stability and high cost of food-grade raw 
materials for nanoliposome.
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4.2.4.2  Emulsions

Emulsion systems are mostly water and oil systems, where one of the two immis-
cible liquids is dispersed in small droplets in the other. The emulsions are classified 
in different ways depending on the relative dissemination of the oil and water phases 
in each other (McClements 2010). Emulsions in which oil droplets are dispersed in 
the water phase; called oil in water emulsions (O/W). The water-in-oil emulsions 
(W/O) are the ones where water droplets are dispersed in the oil phase. Emulsion 
systems are classified in three basic categories as macroemulsions (0.5–100 mm) 
microemulsions (10–100μm) and nanoemulsions (100–1000 nm) according to their 
particle size. It has been reported that macroemulsions are not thermodynamically 
stable. Besides, microemulsions are known as thermodynamically stable. However, 
nanoemulsions are merely kinetically stable (Gu et al. 2005; Doi et al., 2019). The 
growing interest in the exertion of nanoemulsions has increased significantly over 
the last decade. The most important advantage of nano-emulsions is the encapsula-
tion of lipophilic functional compounds such as vitamins, flavors, colorants, anti-
oxidants and preservatives (Maurya and Aggarwal 2019b). Lipophilic compounds 
are generally mixed with the oil phase prior to emulsion production so that when 
nanoemulsion is produced, these compounds are entrapped in the oil phase. The 
major components of the food-grade nanoemulsions can be classified as oil, water 
and surfactant. The optimized mixture of these components determines the proper-
ties and stability of the nanoemulsions. Nanoemulsions have high level of lipid 
moiety along with the scale-up potential with toxicological safety.

Nanoemulsions production techniques are closely related to thermodynamic and 
physicochemical properties of nanoemulsion systems. These spontaneous systems 
are produced either by high-energy emulsification and low-energy emulsification. 
The synthesis approaches for nanoemulsions can be divided as hot homogenization 
technique, cold homogenization technique, high pressure homogenization, solvent 
emulsification–evaporation method, solvent emulsification-diffusion technique, 
microemulsion technique, melting dispersion method, ultrasonication technique, 
solvent injection and double emulsion technique. Today, many food ingredients 
exist in the form of nanoemulsions such as sauces, soups, desserts and beverages 
(Maurya and Aggarwal 2019a; Jafari et al. 2015).

4.2.5  Biopolymeric Based Micro/Nano Encapsulated Systems

Natural biopolymers have attracted great interest in the design of biopolymeric 
based micro/nano carriers. Among them, hydrogel-based encapsulation methods are 
widely preferred systems due to their excellent structural and functional properties 
such as the huge volume of water absorption capacity and the ability for hydrophilic 
and lipophilic active compound encapsulation (Bourbon et al. 2016; Najafi-Soulari 
et al. 2016). With their high water absorbance capacity, they can protect the encap-
sulated active compounds from extreme conditions such as biochemical 
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degradation and gastrointestinal tract. In a study, thermal gelation of lactoferrin and 
glycomacropeptide demonstrated good stability at pH 5 and pH 8 with high tem-
perature and salt concentration (Bourbon et  al. 2018). In another study Bourbon 
et  al. (2016) designed lactoferrin and glycomacropeptide based curcumin (lipo-
philic) and caffeine (hydrophilic) loaded nano-sized hydrogel system. The results 
showed that lactoferrin and glycomacropeptide milk proteins encapsulated more 
than 90% of curcumin and caffeine with 112–126 nm particle size. The hydrogel- 
based nanoparticles showed controlled release of both active agent corresponding 
on pH (Bourbon, Cerqueira, and Vicente 2016). In another study, Wang et al. (2019) 
investigated encapsulation and controlled release of allyl methyl disulfide (AMDS), 
which is a lipophilic compound in garlic. It has flavoring, anticancer, antioxidant, 
and antimicrobial properties. They produced alginate microparticles by injecting a 
mixture of AMDS-loaded lipid droplets and sodium alginate into a calcium ion 
solution. Encapsulation of AMDS-loaded lipid droplets in microgels delayed flavor 
release appreciably (three-fold longer) (Wang, Doi, and McClements 2019). Gomez 
et al. (2019) developed biopolymeric based carrier materials to increase the storage 
of the active food compound. For this purpose, they used zein and gelatin as a car-
rier matrix to encapsulate two model active food compound i.e., epigallocatechin 
gallate as a model hydrophilic compound and α-linolenic acid as a model hydropho-
bic molecule. The results showed that encapsulation efficiency was dependent on 
the chemical structure between the bioactive and shell materials (Gómez-Mascaraque 
et al. 2019).

4.3  Characterization Techniques of Micro/Nano 
Encapsulated Systems

Several techniques could be implemented to characterize micro/nanoencapsulated 
systems. The average size of the microparticles has been generally characterized by 
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) method. DLS technique is based on measuring the 
intensity and change of light scattered from microparticles in the dilute solution. 
The change in the intensity of the scattered light depends on the movement and size 
of the particle and viscosity of medium and the temperature. DLS method is used to 
obtain hydrodynamic size, diffusion coefficient, distribution index and particle size 
distribution (Tosi et al. 2020; Dai et al. 2019). Phase-contrast microscopy is used to 
investigate morphological and structural changes in micro/nanoencapsulated mate-
rials. Besides, two and three-dimensional images of micro/nanoencapsulated mate-
rials can be visualized by confocal scanning laser microscopy (Mekhloufi et  al. 
2005; Lamprecht et al. 2000). The structure of micro/nanoencapsulated materials 
has been investigated by X-ray scattering (SAXS), Fourier transform infrared spec-
troscopy (FTIR), X-ray Diffraction (XRD) methods and Raman spectroscopy. FTIR 
and Raman spectroscopy methods include structurally relevant information with the 
vibrational bands of the materials as well as amorphous and crystalline structure of 
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the proteins and biopolymers (Weinbreck et al. 2004; Chourpa et al. 2006). These 
methods also provide extent interactions between the carrier matrix and active com-
pounds. The surface properties and morphology of the micro/nano encapsulated 
materials such as shape and size have been widely studied by Scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM), Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and Cryogenic-TEM 
(Wei et al. 2017; Baxa 2018; Robson et al. 2018).

4.4  Biological Fate of Micro/Nano Encapsulated 
Active Compounds

In vitro and in vivo models are currently used to determine the biological fate of the 
micro/nanoencapsulated systems (Mao et al. 2019). Although in vivo animal studies 
are widely used, the collected data are often questioned due to variations in eating 
habits and physiological conditions of the digestion system between humans and 
animals (mice, rat, rabbit etc.). Currently, human studies are difficult due to ethical 
and social considerations. Therefore, in vitro systems are increasingly utilized as an 
alternative to human and in-vivo studies. In-vitro models can be classified into two 
sections; static and dynamic models (Bryszewska et  al. 2019). The most widely 
used in-vitro models are static models. In these models, conventional laboratory 
equipment (a shaking and rotary bath) are used to mimic conditions of the stomach 
and small intestine. Also, these systems require gastro intestinal fluids to simulate 
digestion behaviors. Although static models are dominantly used for digestion 
model, none of the static models can mimic the dynamic conditions of the human 
body (Leyva-López et al. 2019). Compared to static models, dynamic models can 
mimic the conditions of the human gastrointestinal systems such as pH, enzyme 
secretion, fluid dynamics and microbial fermentation. The digestion system com-
prises of three stages: oral processing, gastric digestion and intestinal digestion (Fig. 
4.4). The ionic strength, pH and enzyme content of saliva can affect the formation 
of the active compound encapsulated micro/nanoparticles (Table 4.1).

Enzymes such as pepsin, gastric lipase, protease and pancreatic lipase may affect 
the degradation of encapsulated materials and adsorption of the encapsulated active 
compounds. Especially for nanoliposomes and nanoemulsion system, differences in 
pH and concentration of ionic salts can affect the wall membrane and electrostatic 
interaction of the lipid based systems (McClements and Li 2010). Besides, diges-
tion and exposure time also play a crucial role for digestion of encapsulated materi-
als. Also, the thickness of the wall material and surface modifications are another 
two key factors that can significantly affect the degradation behaviors of 
micro/nanoencapsulation materials (Yu and Lv 2019).

Early studies on the biological fate of mico/nanoencapsulated active compounds 
were focused on insulin release as a model peptide. It has been reported that free 
insulin hydrolyzed rapidly after ingestion (Claessens et al. 2008). After encapsula-
tion of insulin with mucin and polyethylene glycol, insulin resisted rapid hydrolysis 
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Table 4.1 Functions and ambient conditions of gastro intestinal system

Digestion system Functions Ambient conditions

Oral cavit Chewing for minimizing the food 
particles

Enzyme: Amylase, lingual
Lipase
Saliva flow rate:
0.042–1.83 mL/min
(unstimulated),
0.77–4.15 mL/min 
(stimulated)
pH: 5–7

Stomach Degradation, and chemical
Hydrolysis of food particles

Enzymes: Pepsin, gastric
Lipase
Gastric juice secretion:
1–3 L/day
pH: 1–3

Small intestine Enzymatic catalysis of
Macromolecules to
Micromolecules and absorption of
Nutrients

Enzymes: Pancreatic lipase,
Protease, amylase
Pancreatic juice secretion: ~
1.5 L/day
pH: 6–7.5

Large intestine and 
colon

Microbial fermentation and adsorption 
water

Microbiota:~1014 belonging
To >1000 different species

Fig. 4.4 Schematic image of biological fate of mico/nano encapsulated active compounds (Liu 
et al. 2019)

and it gained stability in the gastrointestinal system (Iwanaga et al. 1997). Currently, 
researchers focus on the bioavailability of lipophilic active compounds after in vitro 
digestion. Curcumin is a member of polyphenol compounds and it has water solu-
bility and bioavailability problems (Mutlu et al. 2018). It has been reported that after 
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surface coating with chitosan and whey protein, the bioavailability of curcumin in 
small intestines was enhanced compared to free curcumin (Gómez-Mascaraque 
et al. 2017; Cuomo et al. 2018).

It can be concluded that the interaction of microencapsulated active compounds 
with other food ingredients and physiological digestion parameters (enzyme, pH, 
fluid flow etc.) is highly complex. Therefore, in order to clarify the biological fate 
of the microencapsulated active compounds; (1) there is an urgent need to monitor 
micro/nanocapsules in food matrices under digestion conditions (2) dynamic diges-
tion models should be preferred and (3) further research is required to clear up the 
interactions between micro/nanoencapsulated materials and food compounds dur-
ing the digestion process.

4.5  Future Perspective and Technological Challenges 
for Micro/Nano Encapsulated Systems

Micro/nanoencapsulation of active compound in food applications exhibit better 
functionality than conventional protection methods in terms of improved biocom-
patibility and bioavailability. A great variety of methods have been studied for the 
encapsulation of active compounds in food applications. However, a few of them 
i.e., spray drying and lipid- based approaches are widely applied in industrial food 
applications. Even though every approach has disadvantages with its unique charac-
teristics, which make it challenging, they should be studied elaborately to overcome 
their limitations and enhance their level from laboratory bench scale to food indus-
try scale. Nanoscale encapsulated materials are a promising approach that increases 
biocompatibility and bioavailability of active compounds and prolong retention 
time. To the best of our knowledge, the most suitable nano-sized carrier materials 
for food engineering are carbohydrate-polymer complexes and lipid-based emul-
sion systems. Besides, spray drying is the most preferred method. It is possible to 
make large-scale production with spray drying, which is widely available in the 
food industry. The successful encapsulation of active compounds mainly depends 
on the selection of carrier materials and encapsulation techniques. Polysaccharides 
and proteins offer an advantageous formulation for the micro-size encapsulation of 
active compounds by using spray drying and emulsion techniques. On contrary, 
electrospinning and electrospraying methods provide micro/nano sized high encap-
sulation efficiency, controlled release profile and increased thermal, oxidative and 
light stability. The digestion of micro/nanoencapsualtion materials and active com-
pounds depends on other food ingredients, physicochemical properties of encapsu-
lation materials, food intake time and gastrointestinal conditions such as age, sex 
and health status. To date, most micro/nanoencapsulation systems which have been 
developed, comprising of one active compound. On contrary, new generation food 
systems are much more complex and consisting of active compound mixtures. 
Therefore, further research on micro/nano encapsulation systems should focus on 
complex micro/nanocarriers for food science.
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Chapter 5
Encapsulation of Herbal Extracts

Sadhna Mishra, Shalini Sahani, Arvind, and Vijayeta Pal

Abstract From antiquity to till now, humans preferred natural and easily consum-
able vegetables, herbs, shrubs, and essential oils which have been added to the 
different food, beverages, agriculture, and pharmaceutical industries. The phytoac-
tive compounds present in the plant which flattering more attention-grabbing 
vicinity in prophylactic studies because of being health-promoting capabilities. 
Polyphenols are a major group of phytoactive constituents which includes flavo-
noids, anthocyanins, so on and besides, they are also measured as food ingredients 
and found unsurprisingly in approximately all vegetables, fruits, and nuts. These 
phytoactive compounds afford a lot of dietetic ideals at the side of curative and 
stabilizer actions. The health problems like kidney disease, appetite aches, intesti-
nal problems, liver and gall bladder problems outstanding to the antimicrobial, 
antioxidant, and anti- carcinogenic can be cured by the bioactive compounds that 
frequently institute in herbs and shrubs. These bioactive or chemical compounds of 
herbs and shrubs boast many important functional groups such as oxygenated com-
pounds like aromatics, alcohols, aldehydes, phenols, sesquiterpene alcohol, esters, 
lactones, oxides, ethers and they also bear monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes, and aro-
matics. All the bioactive/phytoactive compounds are extremely susceptible to the 
environmental and chemical factors which are responsible for the degradation and 
inactivation of the compound. The stability of the innate antioxidants such as fla-
vonoids, polyphenols, and other phytoactive compounds is depending on the pres-
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ervation method. Hence, for the preservation of these bio or phytoactive compounds 
for their stability, encapsulation is the prospective strategy. In encapsulation, the 
inner phase is a phytoactive herbal compound, and the outer phase is of second 
core material phase, former lucratively tried for the deliverance of confident phy-
toactive compounds.

Keywords Encapsulation · Phytoactive · And bioactive compounds · Polyphenols 
· Flavonoids

5.1  Introduction

Comprehension and utilization of herbal extracts which are derived from foliage 
have occurred in an assortment of populations through creature progression and 
commencement. From the past decades, human beings were learning about the 
selection of plants in favor of foodstuff, to alleviate ailments and diseases (Ferreira 
and Pinto 2010). At an overall cost, various natural products derived from herbal 
resource have diverse organic properties which offer ailment for various diseases. 
Approximately all the medicinal plant extracts have properties like antioxidants, 
insecticidal, antibiotic, antifungal, anticancer, antiparasitic, hypoglycemic, and 
anti-hypertensive. The organic solvents are needed for herbal extraction which 
makes complicated formulation that is why human beings cannot take it directly. 
Bioactive compounds present in herbal extracts are very sensitive to the chemical 
and physical environmental factors so that to triumph over these hurdles, the 
research based on encapsulation technology has been focused on developing novel 
customs to preserve the plant extracts and their safe delivery with enhanced reme-
dial worth. Over the last few years, there has been a mounting curiosity on the bio-
active constituent of foodstuff while on the other hand industries like pharmaceutics 
are also looking for the integration of health-promoting compounds into various 
products formulations. The issues related to ingredients include their poor avail-
ability inside the body and their low solubility in aqueous solutions. Encapsulation 
is a very effective strategy to resolve all these problems of herbal-based bioactive 
components (Assadpour and Jafari, 2019). Almost bioactive compounds from the 
plant or herbal extracts might lose their activity before getting to the bloodstream 
due to enzymatic activity of the liver and pH of the stomach. Consequently, blood 
may not get the appropriate amount of the plant extracts. Hence, if the sufficient 
dose of the bioactive constituents (drug) will not be reached to the tainted area at a 
“minimum effective level,” in that case possibly the drug will not be sufficient to 
illuminate a remedial consequence. Delivery of the encapsulated herbal extract can 
transmit an optimal quantity of the desired drug to their site of action evade all the 
obstructions such as the acidic pH of the stomach, liver metabolism, and an aug-
mentation in the complete drug transmission due to their tiny size. On the other 
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hand, the enhancement for the development of novel and functional food products 
with the fortification of nutraceuticals and bioactive compounds for health concerns 
(Ting et al. 2014; Maurya and Aggarwal 2017; Maurya et al.2019) because of the 
direct consumption of bioactive compounds in food matrices have many limitations. 
There are many limitations of medicinal plants by their impending to attain the spot 
of the remedial action. Encapsulated deliverance organizations can enhance drug 
stability and amplify the period of curative consequence; they also possess useful 
properties such as controlled drug release (Maurya and Aggarwal 2017; Maurya 
et al. 2019). All the drawbacks which occur with the bioactive compounds can be 
overcome by the food-grade delivery systems of nanoencapsulation. Lipid-based 
nanocarriers are the promising strategy among all the encapsulation delivery sys-
tems for the flourishing deliverance of the bioactive compounds which are present 
in the food product. Encapsulated food formulations may be particularly practical 
as delivery systems when direct utilization of the bioactive compound obstruct with 
human metabolism. Other advantages of encapsulation comprise controlled libera-
tion, unscrambling incompatible constituents, camouflage disagreeable taste of bio-
active (astringent flavor of polyphenolic substances), and improving ultimate 
product qualities (Stojanovic et al. 2012). Hence, this chapter contains more about 
herbal extract and different encapsulation techniques and their fate for the success-
ful delivery of the desired bioactive compound.

5.2  Herbal Extracts and Bioactive Compounds

In the early nineteenth century, the chemical examination becomes accessible, 
which commence the withdrawal and amendments of herbal extract. For a long 
duration of time, due to lack of characterization, processing like extraction, identi-
fication of remedial constituents, and scientific proof herbal medication were not 
implemented for the novel food formulation. Though, nanoparticles, liposomes, 
matrix systems, microemulsion, solid lipid nanoparticles, and solid dispersion prof-
fer the way for the fabricating the novel carriers based on modern phytopharmaceu-
tical research dealt with the scientific requirements for herbal medicines as in 
modern medicine. For the remedial compounds such as curcumin, paclitaxel, and 
vitamin D (chemotherapeutic drugs) and many other compounds the nanotubes, 
nanoemulsion, micellar system, and colloidal nanogels have been developed 
(Maurya and Aggarwal 2019).

All the phytoactive or bioactive constituents of plants are coming under the cat-
egory of secondary metabolites. Amongst all the secondary metabolites, some spe-
cific compounds are very effective for the remedial purpose on biological systems 
is considered as the bioactive or phytoactive compounds. Therefore, a straightfor-
ward explanation of bioactive compounds in plants is secondary plant metabolites 
extract toxicological or pharmacological consequences in human beings. The plant 
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extracts with bioactivities are also related to compounds like phytosterols, carot-
enoids, fiber, sulfur-containing compounds, vitamins, and organic acid anions 
together with polyphenolic. Table 5.1 contains some of the common bioactive com-
pounds present in plant extracts of different plant species and their extraction meth-
ods (Mosaddik et al. 2018).

5.3  Extraction Techniques

The diversity of extraction techniques is used for the past decades and is used for the 
extraction of the phytoactive constituents from the different plant sources. The com-
mon purposes of all the extraction techniques are as follows:

• For the selective extraction of targeted phytoactive constituents from multifari-
ous plant sample

• For enhancing the selectivity of investigative methodology
• To amplify warmth of bioassay by mounting the attentiveness of embattled 

constituents
• To renovate the bioactive compounds into a more appropriate forum for recogni-

tion and partition
• To make available a strong and reproducible technique that is self-governing 

variation in the sample matrix (Smith 2003).

The different extraction techniques that have the potential to extract out most of 
the phytoactive or bioactive compounds are the conventional extraction methods 
including the soxhlet extraction method and maceration techniques whereas the 
techniques like supercritical fluid extraction (SFE), microwave-assisted extraction 
(MAE), pressurized liquid extraction (PLE), ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) 
and enzyme-assisted extraction (EAE) are called green techniques.

5.4  Encapsulation

Encapsulation is defined as a process of confining active compounds within a matrix 
or membrane in particulate form to achieve one or more desirable effects. From the 
standpoint of herbal products, it is possible to extend shelf-life, separate contrary 
compounds, controlled delivery, masking unpleasant taste of bioactive such as the 
bitter taste of polyphenolic compounds, and improving final product qualities by 
applying the encapsulation of herbal extracts (Stojanovic et al. 2012). Controlled- 
delivery of desired bioactive compounds enhances bioavailability by tailoring the 
discharge process or velocity of that particular encapsulated phytoactive compound 
in the gastrointestinal tract (Fig. 5.1) (Maurya and Agrawal 2017). In other words, 
we can say that encapsulation is a way to preserve the remedial and other advanta-
geous properties of plant extracts inside a medium to accomplish the desirable and 
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most efficient actions. The main intention of encapsulation is to enhance the con-
stancy of the desired extracted compounds throughout transportation and process-
ing. It might be possible that the direct expenditure of the phyto or bioactive 
compounds obstruct with the human body so that a proper delivery system is man-
datory. For example, polyphenols from the herbal source are generally devoured by 
making a tea or herbal mixture through the process of aqueous extraction. The dif-
ferent types of core materials which are used for encapsulation of bioactive com-
pounds for food products are supposed to be of food-grade. Before a few decades, 
coacervation is one of the conventional process which attains interest and innova-
tions to facilitate the commercialization of coacervated food products. Recently, in 
food division liposome attains increasing consideration because targeted delivery 
and high-quality stability still in water surrounding. Hydrogel made up of lipids are 
very complex systems and these are recently developed for the controlled deliver-
ance of phytoactive constituents. Besides, the colloidal system of polymeric 
nanoparticles also works as carriers for the herbal extracts (Dordevic et al. 2015). 
Encapsulation possibly will be a very valuable scientific implement for the com-
mercialization of value-added products or the differentiation of constructed prod-
ucts between competitors (Chan et  al. 2010). Encapsulation of plant extracts by 
polymeric nanoparticles opens many opportunities in the fields of the health sector, 
medicine, cosmetics, and food industries. In other words, biological activity such as 
antidiabetic, antihypertensive, cosmetology, anticancer, the antibacterial activity of 
the herbal extracts can be enhanced by the different formulations based on poly-
meric nanoparticles (Armendariz-Barragan et al. 2016).

Fig. 5.1 Advantages of the use of encapsulation technology for encapsulation of herbal phytoac-
tive compounds from plant extracts
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5.4.1  Wall Materials Used for Encapsulation

In the process of the encapsulation, the bioactive compounds (core materials) are 
entrapped by the use of another substance known as wall material which forms 
sphere-like structures such as nanospheres or nanocapsules and microcapsules 
(Maurya et al. 2019; Nedovic et al. 2011). Some of the phytoactive compounds can 
be absorbed on the surface of the nanoparticles (Miladi et al. 2016). Polymers from 
a natural source such as albumin, chitosan and some other synthetic polymers such 
as methacrylates are used for the preparation of biodegradable particles and these 
particles are utilized for the targeted delivery to the particular organ for the thera-
peutic purpose (Zafar et al. 2014). The biodegradable polymers which are used for 
drug encapsulation govern admirable characteristics including desirable stability 
and nontoxicity in the blood circulation. All the requirements including biological 
behavior like bioadhesion and increased cellular uptake, drug release profile may be 
prolonged, triggered, delayed and physicochemical attributes such as Particle size, 
zeta potential, and hydrophobicity can be obtained better by the nanoparticles which 
are made up of polymeric materials (Maurya et al. 2017). Commonly used biode-
gradable polymers used for the encapsulation of the active components are poly 
(lactic-co-glycolic acid), poly (glycolic acid) and Poly (lactic acid). The advantage 
of the use of biodegradable polymer is that based on polymer degradation kinetics, 
the release profile of the encapsulated compound inside the nanoparticles can be 
analyzed (Table 5.2). Many bioactive compounds comprise of progesterone, estra-
diol, dexamethasone, 9-nitrocamptothecin, insulin, tyrphostin, cisplatin, tamoxifen, 
haloperidol and paclitaxel with various remedial properties have effectively encap-
sulated by the use of various natural and synthetic polymers (Kumari et al. 2010). 
Usually, all the polymers are eco-friendly and biocompatible. The approaches like 
noninflammatory, very steady stability in bloodstream and non-toxicity have to be 
fulfilled by the use of Polymeric encapsulation. Furthermore, the polymeric 
nanoparticles also have some other advantages which are noticed (Armendáriz- 
Barragán et al. 2016) such as:

• Controlling profile of encapsulated drug release.
• Targeted deliverance to the particular tissue and organ.
• Protection of the bioactive compound from all the physical and chemical factors.
• Through nanoparticle elaboration the elimination of organic solvent is easy.

5.4.2  Criteria for the Selection of Wall Materials

The criteria for the selection of wall material for encapsulation include properties 
like the material should have good rheological properties, ability to scatter the bio-
active compound and emulsion stabilization, non-reactive for active material, abil-
ity to release the core material completely in specific conditions, dissolve in 
non-toxic solvents. The wall materials like collagen and glycosaminoglycan are 
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used in combination due to a wide range of tissue-specific availability. A wall mate-
rial must have been with good cell viability and low cytotoxicity (Dragostin 
et al. 2017).

5.5  Encapsulation Methodology

The bioactive compound that is suitable for consumption, as well as incorporation 
into any food product, the formulation for that, must be of food-grade. Encapsulation 
strategy is used for such bioactive compounds that have to be incorporated into any 
food product that should have good organoleptic properties. Encapsulation can ele-
vate the physicochemical properties of the encapsulated compound and also pro-
tected to interact with other food components and also safe from degradation due to 
any other chemical and physical circumstances and controlled delivery of the reme-
dial compound to specific environmental factors. The development of a variety of 
encapsulation techniques aims the broad-spectrum requirements of delivery sys-
tems (Dordevic et al. 2015). Encapsulation technologies for the encapsulation dif-
ferent bioactive molecule are classified into two main categories which are as 
follows:

 (i) Chemistry-related processes (polymerization of monomers)
 (ii) Physicochemical characteristic-based process (dispersal of preformed 

polymers).

Polymerization of monomers embraced processes such as interfacial polymeriza-
tion, radical polymerization, mini emulsion, and microemulsion whereas in the dis-
persion of preformed polymer method include solvent diffusion, solvent evaporation, 
Nanoprecipitation, and dialysis (Armendariz-Barragan et al. 2016). The above tech-
niques are used for the formation of different transporters such as microparticles, 
phytosomes, liposomes, and other nanoparticles (Miladi et al. 2013). Amongst all 
the abundant encapsulation methodologies, encapsulation by spray drying technol-
ogy previously institutes and utilize for industrial purposes whereas on the other 
hand some new encapsulation technologies are evaluated including solid gel encap-
sulation, hydrogel formation, nanospheres, nanocapsules, liposomes, etc. gives bet-
ter performance and have a great number of advantages for herbal extracts which is 
illustrated in Fig. 5.2 (Maurya et al. 2020). Hence, the herbal extracts or drugs from 
the plant source which are subjected to the nano formulation has a credible prospect 
for enhancing the desired action. The nature of the various active compounds and 
principles of the encapsulation techniques which are used for the encapsulation is 
the criteria which differentiate the encapsulation techniques from each other. The 
selection of the efficient encapsulation processes for in vivo or in vitro uses must be 
based on the formulation with proper characteristics (Armendariz-Barragan et al. 
2016). Hydrophobicity of the active molecule is suitable characteristics for the 
selection of encapsulation (Mora-Huertas et al. 2010).
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5.5.1  Nanoprecipitation Technique

Fessi et al.(1989) developed the nanoprecipitation technique, also known as solvent 
displacement or interfacial deposition. It is an early developed encapsulation 
approach to encapsulate active ingredient. In the nanoprecipitation approach the 
two miscible phases are involved (Miladi et al. 2016). In the process of nanoprecipi-
tation, the solvent phase can be formed by dissolving the film-forming substance, 
which may be a polymer, active ingredient, lipophilic surfactant. Besides, the non- 
solvent phase can be made from the film-forming substance non-solvent or a com-
bination of non-solvents (Mora-Huertas et al. 2010). The particle formation in the 
process of the nanoprecipitation approach occurs throughout the three steps- nucle-
ation, growth, and aggregation. The nanoprecipitation approach is roughly restricted 
to encapsulate the hydrophobic actives ingredients only (Fig. 5.3). Though, some 
modifications have been made in the nanoprecipitation method to encapsulate the 
hydrophilic active compounds. To encapsulate the hydrophilic active compounds 
the biodegradable polyesters, primarily polylactide-co-glicolide (PLGA), polylac-
tide (PLA), and poly-e-caprolactone (PCL) are frequently used. Indeed, improved 
purity and reproducibility would occur by using synthetic polymers as compare to 
natural polymers (Mora-Huertas et al. 2010). The acetone is frequently used as a 
solvent polymer. Ethanol is also used to dissolve the active substance. Buffer solu-
tions and polysorbate 80 are used as non-solvent and stabilizers. The mechanism on 
which the nanoprecipitation is based is the interfacial deposition of the polymer 
after the displacement of semi polar miscible solvent with water.

Fig. 5.2 Various encapsulation methodologies
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5.5.2  Process of Emulsification

In general, in an emulsion, there are two immiscible liquid phases as a minimum, 
one phase act as a continuous, and the other acts as a dispersed phase (W/O emul-
sion or O/W emulsion). The emulsion can also be in a multiphase or double phase 
such as water/oil/water or oil/water/oil. Different types of emulsifiers can be used 
for the stabilization of the emulsion. In the emulsion, the encapsulation efficiency 
depends upon the size of the particles which depends on the nature and quantity of 
emulsifier and the technique of emulsification. The degradative and thermo oxida-
tive protection of the bioactive compounds is carried out by embedding it into the 
continuous phase throughout the emulsification process. The physical appearance 
of the encapsulated active compounds depends on its allocation in the dispersed 
phase, the viscosity of the suspension, particle size, and process of the emulsifica-
tion. The instruments like ultrasonicator, rotatory evaporator, and homogenizer are 
usually used to make nanoemulsion (Mosaddik et al. 2018).

5.5.3  Solvent Evaporation Process for Emulsification

The process of solvent evaporation is a very easy and most commonly used process. 
To form nanocapsules, an emulsion is formed by integrating the organic polymer 
solution in an aqueous phase. For the formation of the suspension, an organic poly-
mer solution is mixed homogeneously with the bioactive oil in a non-solvent phase. 
During the process, the bioactive compounds are entrapped into the polymer are 
formed followed by the solvent evaporation. A researcher used a combination of 
solvent evaporation and double emulsion technique to form microcapsules (average 
diameter 1.38μm with 38% encapsulation efficiency) of grape seed extract in poly-
lactide (Yourdkhani et al. 2017). The resulted microcapsules preserve the bioactiv-
ity of the extract. Encapsulation of the pink pepper extract in polylactic acid was 
made by the emulsification process followed by solvent evaporation. Pink pepper is 

Fig. 5.3 Flow diagram of 
the nanoprecipitation 
approach
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a significant curative plant with properties like antitumor, antioxidant, and anti- 
inflammatory properties (Andrade et al. 2017).

5.5.4  Emulsion-Diffusion Method

This method of emulsion formation was developed by Quintanar-Guerrero and 
Fessi for the first time to form polylactide (PLA) nanoparticles (Quintanar-Guerrero 
et al. 1996). Though, this approach is mainly used to encapsulate the hydrophobic 
compounds but the lipophilic and hydrophilic bioactive compounds can also  be 
encapsulated up to nano form. In this approach, the three liquid phases are prepared 
named as the organic phase, aqueous phase, and dilution phase (Miladi et al. 2014). 
The organic phase is partially miscible and has to saturate in water with polymer, 
active ingredient, oil, and an organic solvent, in which the lipophilic compounds are 
proposed to be nano encapsulated. The particle size can be affected by the working 
conditions rate of stirring during emulsification (RPM), diluting conditions (tem-
perature and volume), polymer concentration, amount and ratio of the stabilizer. In 
this approach usually, the volume of the dilution phase is large, whereas the stabiliz-
ing agent with aqueous dispersion forms the aqueous phase. Polymers like 
Eudragit®, PCL, and PLA are frequently used in this approach (Mora-Huertas 
et al. 2010).

5.5.5  Emulsification-Ionic Gelation Method

The charged polymers like chitosan and alginate are used in the emulsification-ionic 
gelation method. These charged polymers are interacting with oppositely charged 
molecules to form particles and act as a cross-linking agent. Many lipophilic com-
pounds were successfully encapsulated by using this technology like Turmeric oil is 
entrapped by emulsification in sodium alginate followed by gelification with chito-
san and calcium chloride with subsequent solvent evaporation (Mosaddik 
et al. 2018).

5.5.6  Double Emulsion Method

Generally, the double emulsions are classified into two classes one is water-oil- 
water (w/o/w) and the other is oil-water-oil (o/w/o). The double emulsions are 
formed in two-steps and the droplets are dispersed in the emulsion. To obtain the 
primary emulsion (W1/O) the aqueous phase has to disperse into an organic solvent 
(non-miscible) for short-time and low-power sonication. After the formation of pri-
mary emulsion, it is dispersed in a second aqueous phase which contains 
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hydrophilic emulsifier and then subjected for homogenization or sonication. In the 
case of sonication, the second operation has to be carried out for a short time at low 
power to avoid the breaking of primary emulsion (Fig. 5.4). After the formation of 
multiple emulsions, the solvent evaporation (using rotatory evaporator) of the vola-
tile organic phase occurs under low pressure and at ambient temperature which 
allows the amends in colloidal dispersion. The particle of double emulsion droplets 
contains one or more particles; sometimes droplets are large and contain many 
small particles inside it (Schuch et al. 2013). The process of the double emulsion is 
an appropriate technique to encapsulate hydrophilic bioactive compounds (Miladi 
et al. 2014). The stability and bioavailability of the particles can be significantly 
enhanced by altering the type and quantity of the stabilizer and wall material. The 
double emulsion technique coupled with the advantages including biodegradability, 
adaptability, and biocompatibility. The challenges including bulkiness, physical, 
and chemical degradation can be encountered by using multiple emulsion tech-
niques. The complexity in the process, instability at the thermodynamic level, and 
heterogeneous size sensitivity of particles are some disadvantages of the double 
emulsion method. Both the hydrophilic and lipophilic types of bioactive compounds 
can be encapsulated by using a double emulsion approach (Mosaddik et al. 2018).

5.5.7  Liposomes

The liposome systems are defined as the systems made up of one or a few layers of 
phospholipid or other aqueous partitions. Phospholipids and cholesterol are the 
chiefly used constituents for liposomes formation. The spherical liposomes are cat-
egorized into unilamellar, oligolamellar, multilamellar, and multivesicular. 
Liposomes are broadly employed as carriers for hydrophobic and hydrophilic bio-
active compounds (De Toni et al. 2012). The advantages of liposomes include the 
improvement of pharmacokinetics and biodistribution of the active compound and 

Fig. 5.4 Flow diagram of double emulsion formation
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reduction of toxicity because they are nonimmunogenic, non-toxic, biocompatible, 
and biodegradable carriers of bioactive compounds (Drulis-Kawa and Dorotkiewicz- 
Jach 2010). The bioactive compounds of hydrophobic, hydrophilic, and amphiphilic 
nature can be encapsulated as liposomes (Yoshida et al. 2010). As it is well known 
that the herbal extracts are very prone to oxygen, temperature, and light degrada-
tion, which restrict their usage for remedial purposes. This approach of encapsula-
tion is an attractive method to overcome the challenges that stumble upon the plant 
extracts such as low solubility in water which is associated with decreased bioavail-
ability, stability problems due to volatility, oxygen, light, temperature, and toxicity 
(Detoni et al. 2012). As well, liposomes have enhanced tissue-specific targeting and 
also increase the biological activity of herbal extracts by modifying the physico-
chemical property of extracts.

5.5.8  Niosomes

These are the microscopic vesicle-like particles, the nonionic surfactants like span 
60 or 80, and dialkyl polyglycerol ether and cholesterol are used to prepare nio-
somes, which are further hydrated in aqueous media. A small amount of anionic 
surfactant such as diacetyl phosphate is used with cholesterol to enhance stability 
(Makeshwar and Wasankar 2013). The components used to make niosome are non- 
ionic surfactant, cholesterol, and charged molecules. Based on size the niosomes are 
divided into three classes (i) small unilamellar vesicles (0.025–0.05μm), (ii) multi-
lamellar vesicles (˃0.05μm), and (iii) large unilamellar vesicles (˃0.10μm) 
(Moghassemi and Hadjizadeh 2014).

5.6  Future Forthcomings

The important impact of green chemistry is to change the industrialized and intel-
lectual practices by the reduction in solvent and energy consumption. The enhance-
ment of shelf life of any product aims to augment production and progression 
efficiency through the negligible changes in dietary and organic properties of foods. 
Hence, all the efforts are done for the development of environmentally sustainable 
production systems consecutively to extend safe and high-quality green products 
(Predrag et al. 2018). The antioxidant and free radical scavenging activity of the 
herbal extracts are very potent that can be made useful at the industrial level such as 
food and pharmaceutical industries (Sethiya et al. 2010). The main apprehension is 
the development of the most excellent delivery systems for the targeted deliverance 
of the drugs which are present in the herbal extract at the site of action, with an 
appropriate and prescribed amount of the drug that won’t negotiate with the basic 
treatment (Yadav et  al. 2011). Through the entire globe, remedial investigations 
based on natural products and the herbal extract is ongoing. The fundamental and 
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medical investigations based on herbal formulation development are conceded out 
in several institutes (Namdari et al. 2017). In the upcoming duration, the concept of 
the nanoencapsulation attracts potential attention for infectious disease and cancer 
drug delivery to create considerable evaluations. Consequently, for the health ben-
efits and the treatment of various chronic diseases the potential of herbal extracts is 
elevated by the nanoencapsulation. This category of integrative investigations in 
between the traditional herbal extract and contemporary drug delivery system called 
nanotechnology has instituted the desirability of the food and pharmaceutical indus-
tries that possibly will take benefits close to the upcoming time that will also have 
promotional effects on well-being’s health.

5.7  Conclusion

In the area of nanoencapsulation technology, the investigations are still at the 
exploratory stage. A lot of hurdles in the examination, construction, and applica-
tions necessitate being solved. The utilization of nanoparticles devoid of any risk is 
still not possible because there is no unambiguous evidence to support the use of 
nanoparticles. Additionally, for the safe use of nano encapsulated products, it is 
necessary to stabilize mechanisms to overcome the toxic effects, removal of the 
accumulated product from the biological systems. There is a need to adapt the con-
ventional methodologies which give more reliable results for the in vitro and in vivo 
evaluation of the encapsulated herbal active products. Besides all, it is very neces-
sary to give more attention to investigate the suitable core substances for the devel-
opment of an efficient formulation for the deliverance of the desired active 
compound. This could diminish the toxicity of drugs, improve their action, and also 
enhance the whole superiority of the agent so that the supplementary dose of the 
remedial component can be in attendance at the desired site of action including 
heart, brain, liver, stomach, kidney, and other organs. In spite having very excellent 
bioactivity the in vitro and in vivo actions, herbal bioactive compounds are not effi-
cient due to the depressed molecular size and lipid solubility resulting pitiable bio-
availability and absorption as lipid solubility and molecular size are the foremost 
restrictive reasons of the remedial molecules to cross the biological membrane. 
Phytoconstituents including tannins, polyphenols, flavonoids, and terpenoids are 
the standardized substituent of the herbal extracts which gives improved absorption 
and deliverance when they are administered by applying novel drug delivery system 
(nanoencapsulation)  as it enables them to pass the biological membrane. 
Nanoparticles fulfill all the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics for the 
delivery of all the phytoactive components with different chemical properties. In the 
upcoming days, the areas including food, medicine, cosmetics, health, and pharma-
ceutics will possibly be an interesting field for research among others because of the 
employment of nanotechnology for the deliverance of the herbal extracts for safe 
utilization.
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Chapter 6
Improving Bioavailability of Nutrients 
Through Nanotechnology

Shalja Verma and Anand Kumar Pandey

Abstract Improving the nutritional value of food can enhance the quality of living 
and life expectancy. The increasing percentage of diseased and unhealthy popula-
tion demands the improvement of food quality by adding nutrients having pharma-
ceutical property to prevent commonly developed diet-associated diseases. 
Nutraceutical treasure containing vitamins, antioxidants, stanols, sterols, poly 
unsaturated fatty acids, carotenoids, minerals, fibres, and biologically substantial 
peptides possess exceptional ability to treat highly prevalent diseases like osteopo-
rosis, cancer, cardiovascular diseases, obesity, diabetes, and arthritis. Although the 
value of these nutraceuticals is immense, but their low bioavailability, chemical 
instability, and undesired flavour pose a great challenge. The science of nanotech-
nology has recently been amalgamated with food science. Miniaturizing nutraceuti-
cals to nanoscale for in-vivo delivery has shown highly promising outcomes and 
seems to be an advantageous approach in this concern.

Here, we review significant aspects related to the bioavailability of such nutrients 
and varied developments associated with the application of nanotechnology in food 
science, which can considerably contribute to its improvement. Different fabrica-
tion technologies and food-grade formulation have been discussed in detail. Lipid- 
based formulations, naturally occurring nanoparticles, and biopolymers display 
high effectivity with least toxicity when formulated in nano-delivery systems for 
bioactive nutraceuticals and have been illustrated here in detail. Further safety and 
toxicity related issues associated with such systems have been briefly described.
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6.1  Introduction

“Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food”, although this quote came into 
existence 2.5 thousand years ago, but its exact meaning has been realized recently 
with the growing incidence of diseased cases due to improper dietary habits. Food 
not only fulfils the appetite and the requirements of the body but can also act as a 
medicine to combat a large number of diseases (Goswami and Ram 2017).

Nutraceuticals are nutrients present in food which, when consumed in an ade-
quate amount, can perform treasured therapeutic activities. A variety of such nutri-
ents are known and are being formulated to develop functional foods. Vitamin A, 
procured from carotenoids and retinoids present in food like milk, butter, egg, and 
liver, shows highly beneficial effects against cancers, protects eyes, recovers the 
immune system, promotes bone development, growth and reproduction. Vitamin D 
enhances the intestinal calcium absorption from food and calcium recycling ability 
of kidney thus play a vital role in the recovery of osteoporosis and rickets or osteo-
malacia. Minerals like Ca, Fe and K show therapeutic effect against osteoporosis, 
anaemia and high blood pressure (which leads to stroke) respectively. Polyunsaturated 
fatty acids like Omega 3 reduces bad cholesterol and thus lowers heart diseases. 
Antioxidants like flavonoids, polyphenols, tocopherols present in fruits, vegetables 
and cereals, contribute to reducing oxidative damage in cancers and heart diseases 
by maintaining the levels of reactive oxygen species. Fiber supports bowel health, 
cholesterol, body weight, and blood sugar and hence promotes longevity. Proteins 
like casein present in milk and its products have excellent biological significance as 
they improve muscle growth. Many other ingredients of our daily diet contribute to 
varying medicinal effects (Das et al. 2011; Chauhan et al. 2013; Chanda et al. 2019).

Recently, the growing awareness about the advantages of such nutraceuticals has 
increased their amalgamation in the diet to a greater extent. A variety of functional 
foods are being developed, which consists of an adequate amount of specific nutra-
ceutical which can cure and prevent, particular disease thereby uplifting the living 
standard. Although the effects of these nutraceuticals are quite prominent but a big 
challenge in their way of effectiveness is their low bioavailability (Cencic and 
Chingwaru 2010).

Bioavailability refers to the concentration and rate of absorption of a compound 
which is attained to bring that compound into the systemic circulation. Majority of 
these nutraceuticals are not fully absorbed by the gastrointestinal (GI) tract and are 
often excreted out of the body and thus their effective concentration in blood is 
rarely achieved leading to less availability than required, in the close vicinity of the 
target organ, hence low pronounced medicinal effects are distinguished (McClements 
et al. 2015a).

To counteract this problem nanotechnology has played ultimate roles. 
Transforming these nutraceuticals into nanoparticles or loading them onto targeted 
nanosystems has shown incredible outcomes to deal with this challenge. Also, the 
changes in the properties at nanoscale enhance the stability and hence the shelf life 
of these compounds. Fabrication of many such nanosystems, capable to be used as 
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food supplements, has been done to enhance the bioavailability of nutraceuticals. 
The increasing number of publications from 2000 to 2019 on the application of 
nano-delivery systems for nutraceutical bioavailability improvement provide strong 
evidence for the effectiveness of the nano-approaches in this concern (Fig.  6.1). 
Lipid nanoparticles have successfully made a stand as food-grade nanotechnolo-
gies, as their structure resembles the cellular membrane and can easily be taken up 
by the targeted cells. Different biopolymers have also been discovered to be modu-
lated into nanoparticles for the preparation of edible nano-nutraceutical formula-
tions (Punia et al. 2019; Jampilek et al. 2019).

Though the approach of the application of nanoparticles for the development of 
a delivery system is quite efficient but safety and toxicity issues related to their in- 
vivo application may pose a significant challenge and require distinct consideration. 
Accumulation of nanoparticles in-vivo or delayed breakdown and excretion results 
in potent toxic effects; thus food-grade biodegradable materials can be of great ben-
efit in this regard (McClements and Xiao 2017).

Henceforth, the present chapter exemplifies, major aspects related to the limited 
bioavailability of nutraceutical in-vivo, nanotechnological systems capable to deal 
with this shortcoming, wide range of fabrication materials, and techniques employed 
for the development of such nano-delivery systems and their safety and toxicity 
related facts. Moreover, a variety of researches associated with the utilization of 
nanotechnology for the development of high bioavailability dietary supplements 

Fig. 6.1 Number of publications per year on application of nano-delivery systems for nutraceuti-
cal bioavailability improvement
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and functional foods along with their emerging scope for large scale applications 
have been discussed in detail.

6.1.1  Definition

Food supply essential nutrients that deliver energy, act as units to encourage growth 
and repair, and control biochemical reactions necessary to support life. Under cer-
tain circumstances, due to imbalance in one or the other biochemical pathway, defi-
ciency, or excess of some specific compound/s, infection from a foreign body or 
genetic mutations, the body suffers from disease (Cencic and Chingwaru 2010). 
Some nutrients present in food, along with supporting the normal function of the 
body, impart therapeutic effects and possess the ability to treat or prevent several 
diseases, thus are known as nutraceuticals (nutrients plus pharmaceutical). 
Functional foods are food forms which show exceptional health benefits beyond 
their conventional nutritive value due to the presence of these nutraceuticals 
(Adefegha 2018).

Bioavailability of a compound depends on its solubility and permeability across 
the epithelium, signifies the rate and extent of that compound at which it is available 
in systemic circulation so that it can be taken up and utilized by different parts of 
the body.

The nutraceuticals present in functional foods, as they have low solubility in the 
GI fluid and low permeability across the GI lining, find it difficult to reach the blood 
circulation in an adequate amount, required for them to be effective, and hence have 
low bioavailability (McClements et al. 2015a). Polyphenols play effective roles in 
treating cardiovascular diseases by encouraging vasodilation, inhibiting the oxida-
tion of low-density lipids and agglutination of platelets but due to their low absorp-
tion in GI tract, these antioxidants could not prove their efficacy significantly when 
delivered in conventional forms as in fruits and vegetables (Khurana et al. 2013).

Further, eicosapentaenoic acid, α-linolenic acid, and docosahexaenoic acid are 
the major omega-3 forms of fatty acids which display hypolipidemic, anti- 
arrhythmic, and antithrombotic effects thus can treat cardiovascular diseases. These 
fatty acids are also known to be effective in promoting infant health, treating depres-
sive and bipolar disorders, and asthma. Though the benefits are many but the insolu-
bility of fatty acids in aqueous GI tract environment limits the bioavailability of 
these compounds and hence their therapeutic effects remain unnoticeable (Bradberry 
and Hilleman 2013).

Moreover, dietary fibers are known to have several beneficial effects as they 
improve binding at insulin receptors, faecal bulking, essential gut Bifidobacteria 
growth, levels of lipoproteins in serum, control blood glucose, reduces blood pres-
sure and obesity, and increase immunity. But the major drawback associated with 
such fibrous diet is the reduction in absorption and hence bioavailability of various 
essential minerals, vitamins, and proteins which can not only lead to deficiency 
diseases but will also reduce protection against a variety of diseases including 
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cancer, cataracts and cardiovascular disease (Kaczmarczyk et al. 2012). All these 
facts are evidential for the limited bioavailability of essential nutraceuticals and put 
forward an urgent need to develop approaches to work for the purpose.

Though many approaches have been considered to improve the bioavailability of 
these nutraceuticals like utilization of food additives, microorganism, enzymes and 
application of different cooking methods but nanotechnology based approaches, 
that deals with manipulation and modeling of matter at a scale of 1.0e−9 of a meter, 
have shown outstanding outcomes in numerous researches. The reduction of these 
therapeutic compounds to nanoscale affects their solubility and permeability pro-
files and enhance their concentration in circulation as well as at the binding target 
site to promote treatments. Thus, nanotechnology-based techniques improve the 
nutritional bioavailability and promote the development of highly effective natural 
therapies (Yu et al. 2018; Jampilek et al. 2019).

Before heading towards the wide variety of nanotechnology-based approaches it 
becomes necessary to have an apparent view of different aspects and conditions 
which act as limiting factors in concerns to nutraceutical bioavailability. Hence the 
following section further illustrates the effects of different factors on the bioavail-
ability of nutraceuticals in detail and provides in-depth knowledge in this context.

6.1.2  Bioavailability of Nutraceuticals

Bioavailability of nutrients signifies their availability for biological systems to pro-
mote health. The food matrix with which the nutrients are consumed, the solubility 
of nutrients in GI fluid, interaction profile of nutrients with other components of 
food as well as of GI tract, degradation of nutrients in the GI environment having 
varying pH, metabolism and their permeability across epithelium are the determi-
nant factors for bioavailability of nutrient (Maurya and Aggarwal 2017a, b, c). 
Nutraceuticals, nutrients which are naturally present in food having additional ther-
apeutic effects, are usually disadvantaged due to their low bioavailability (Kumar 
and Smita 2017). This reduced bioavailability is due to various physiological and 
physicochemical characteristics, conveyed by the above-mentioned determinant 
factors, which maintains the amount of nutraceutical below the adequate level keep-
ing the fullness of its potentials unnoticed. These characteristics are broadly classi-
fied as, bio-accessibility, absorption, and transformation in the GI tract (Nile 
et al. 2020).

Nutraceutical bio-accessibility depends on the physical form in which the nutra-
ceutical is present before its absorption in the GI tract. This determines whether the 
nutraceutical will be absorbed by the body and the extent to which it will be 
absorbed. The quantity of nutraceutical liberated by the matrix of food, which gets 
solubilized in GI fluid and interacts with GI fluid components, making itself avail-
able for absorption denotes its bio-accessibility (Zou et al. 2015). The proportion of 
nutraceutical capable of getting dissolved in GI fluid instead of being present in a 
complex, crystalline or insoluble form, significantly governs the bio-accessibility of 
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hydrophilic nutraceuticals whereas the portion of nutraceutical capable of getting 
solubilized in fat micelles present in GI fluid indicates the bio-accessibility of 
hydrophobic nutraceuticals (McClements et al. 2015a; Nile et al. 2020).

Nutraceutical absorption signifies the proportion that crosses the lining of mucus, 
goes through the epithelium cells and enters the systemic circulation. The intake can 
be restricted by deficient transport through mucus layer, endothelium bilayer, tight 
junction, active transporters, and/or efflux transporters (McClements et al. 2015b). 
The protective mucus layer over the endothelium limits the transport of abundant 
compounds which exceed the pore size of the sheet which is around 400 nm (Laura 
et al. 2012) Also, attractive hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions of nutraceuti-
cal with mucus layer components hinder its transport across the layer. Transportation 
across the hydrophobic phospholipid epithelium bilayer is significantly affected by 
the polarity of the nutraceutical. The nonpolar high partition coefficient molecules 
can travel through the bilayer more quickly and efficiently compared to the polar 
low partition coefficient molecules. Hydrophobicity or the logP value of molecule 
can provide the measure of transportability of a molecule across the hydrophobic 
bilayer and thus its absorption. Some nutrients with low hydrophobicity find it dif-
ficult to go across the phospholipid bilayer but can be transported via tight junctions 
which are present at the joints between the two epithelial cells. These are subtle 
channels which promote transport of small molecules nearly less than 0.7  nm 
(Crater and Carrier 2010). Active transporters are energy-consuming transporters 
which transfers some nutrients across the epithelial cells, which cannot pass the 
bilayer passively and affect absorption. Components like free form fatty acids, phy-
tochemicals, and vitamins are usually transported by these active transporters. 
Another type of carriers are efflux transporters, they significantly affect the absorp-
tion of nutraceuticals but in a negative manner as they are responsible for transfer-
ring back the absorbed compound into the GI lumen. They limit the uptake into the 
blood circulation and hence reduces bioavailability (McClements et  al. 2015b; 
Williamson et al. 2018).

Nutraceutical transformation is the conversion into an inactive form in the GI 
tract. Such transformations can be degradation by chemicals or metabolism. 
Chemical reactions can transform the nutraceuticals by hydrolysis, reduction or oxi-
dation thus converts them into lowly absorbed forms. Metabolism inside the GI tract 
leads to the addition of hydrophobic groups to the nutraceuticals thus enhance their 
polarity which promotes their kidney resorption and urinary excretion. Metabolism 
of phase I induce oxidation, hydrolysis, or reduction but phase II involves action by 
enzymes like esterase, dehydrogenase, reductase, and CYP450 (Cytochrome P450 
enzyme). Often the resulting molecules of phase I are subjected to phase II enzymes 
causing progressive changes in biological, molecular and physicochemical proper-
ties thus reducing the absorption and hence the bioavailability (McClements et al. 
2015b; Williamson et al. 2018).

Therefore, bioavailability seems to be a major concern and its enhancement is 
highly desirous to exploit the sole potential of nutrients mainly nutraceuticals like 
quercetin, resveratrol, epicatechin, and other such bioactives, which have wide ther-
apeutic effects on the body.
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Numerous nanotechnology based approaches have immensely contributed to this 
purpose by modifying the relevant characteristics of nutraceuticals (Fig. 6.2). The 
characteristics that suffer significant changes when subjected to nanosize to convey 
increment in bioavailability are discussed in detail in the upcoming section.

6.2  Why Nanoparticles to Enhance Bioavailability?

Bringing down food materials in the size range of nanometre-scale increases the 
surface area to volume ratio and offer exceptional physiochemical properties. These 
properties are unique to nano conformations and rarely exist at the macroscale. 
Colour, diffusivity, strength, stability solubility, toxicity, thermodynamic, optical 
and magnetic properties are the major property types which get affected when mate-
rials are converted from macro to nanoscale and thus enhance the food sensory 
qualities like texture, taste, and colour along with its bioavailability (Srinivas et al. 
2010). Researches have made it evident that the size of particles has a significant 
effect on their fate of getting absorbed by the cells. The efficient delivery of nutra-
ceuticals or bioactive compounds to specific body sites is based on the size of their 
formulation as some cells allow efficient absorption of only submicron-sized parti-
cles, especially nano-sized instead of macro-scale particles. Also, most of the intake, 
entrapment, and digestion by the body cells occurs at the nanoscale, thus it is viable 
to opt nanosized delivery systems for delivering compounds of biological signifi-
cance (Wang et al. 2014). Due to the very reasons, nano delivery systems enhance, 
favorable interaction with a mucus layer and tight junctions, receptor-based 

Fig. 6.2 Role of nanodelivery systems in enhancing the absorption across the cell of the gastroin-
testinal tract to increase the bioavailability
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transcytosis and endocytosis, phagocytosis through MALT (mucosa-associated 
lymphoid tissue) and payer’s patches cells or microfold cells and absorption by 
lymphatic vessels (via the mechanism of chylomicron uptake) from enterocytes 
concludingly improving the overall absorption of nutraceuticals (Srinivas et  al. 
2010; Wang et al. 2014; Maurya and Aggarwal 2017a, b, c; Martínez-Ballesta et al. 
2018). Hence, processing of food by encapsulating them in nanoparticles improves 
the delivery of bioactive compounds and make them highly available for absorption, 
thereby enhancing their bioavailability.

To develop an ideal nano-system of food delivery, some properties like specific 
targeted delivery, availability at a specific rate and time, maintenance of suitable 
quantity for long-duration, needs significant attention. Nano sized capsules, bio-
polymer matrices, emulsions, solutions, and colloids can be easily customized to 
attain these desirable properties (Alpizar-Vargas et  al. 2019). Formulation of 
nanoparticles to remain intact in some GI regions and then the liberation of their 
compositional nutraceutical at some other specific location is highly possible to 
maximize the biological effectiveness. Controlled release of ingredients and protec-
tion from harsh environment or undesirable interactions in the GI tract are further 
outstanding advantages communicated by nano-encapsulation (Rao and Naidu 
2016). Many natural or synthetic polymer-based nano-encapsulating systems have 
been designed for efficient delivery which ultimately enhances bioavailability to a 
greater extent. Further, some nano-systems also contribute to the improvement of 
nutritional value and shelf-life. Different ways by which nano-encapsulation 
enhances the bioavailability of nutraceuticals are described in Fig. 6.3 and the tech-
nologies which are utilized for the development of such beneficial nanoencapsula-
tion systems are illustrated in the following section.

Fig. 6.3 Effect of nano-encapsulation of nutraceuticals on their bioavailability
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6.3  Fabrication Technologies for Food-Grade Nanoparticles

A variety of encapsulation nanosystems have been developed for nutraceuticals 
which include nano-emulsions, microemulsions, biopolymer-based nanoparticles, 
lipid-based solid nanoparticles, lipid-based nano-structured carriers, and nanolipo-
somes (Maurya et al. 2020). Food grade materials like lipids, polysaccharides, pro-
teins, surfactants, minerals, can be employed to formulate nanoparticles by a variety 
of methods (Pan and Zhong 2016). Though the majority of these methods of fabri-
cation have been validated at the laboratory level and are not compatible with indus-
trial production, but some of them seem to be highly promising for large scale too. 
Large scale production of nanoemulsions by employing process technologies can be 
done with great ease via high-pressure homogenizers, but an associated drawback 
of degradation after diffusion of a bioactive compound into the hydrophilic phase 
due to low relative oil phase viscosity limits its frequent application (Hamad 
et al. 2018).

Conventionally, nanoparticles fabrication approaches are classified into two 
groups: the bottom-up approach and the top-down approach. Bottom up fabrication 
approach compliment to an assemblage of smaller particles to larger particles of the 
desired size range by anti-solvent precipitation or micellization whereas top-down 
approach signifies breaking of larger particles of bulk phase into small particles by 
milling and homogenization (Pattekari et al. 2011). In the current scenario, the con-
ventional classification has faded, and a new rating based on fabrication material, 
equipment, and techniques have come into the picture. This current classification 
consists of five classes, namely, natural nano-carriers, lipid-based formulations, bio-
polymer nanoparticles, nanoparticles using specialized equipment for production, 
and nanoparticles produced by different techniques (Fig.  6.4) (Assadpour and 
Jafari 2019).

Selection of technology of nano-encapsulation is mainly affected by the type of 
nutraceutical, desired particle size, physiochemical coating and core properties, 
safety, compatibility of the matrix of food associated, mechanism of release, cost of 
processing, method of delivery, performance, cost of the process, heftiness, viability 
at commercial scale and the requirement for labelling (Canizales et al. 2018). Thus, 
a specific class of fabrication approach which lies in the desirable range of param-
eters as mentioned above should be wisely selected for particular applications. In 
the upcoming sections, we will be dealing with some of the most acceptable food 
grade nanoformulation fabrication technologies in more detail.

6.3.1  Lipid-Based Nanoparticles Formulation Technologies

Lipid formulations due to their ease of production by technologies like microfluidi-
zation and homogenization which are already available in food industries seem to 
be highly promising in this context. In addition, the amalgamation of hydrophobic 
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food bioactive compounds like carotenoids, flavonoids, triglycerides, polyphenols, 
tocopherols, fat-soluble vitamins, colours, flavours and preservatives with bever-
ages and aqueous foods require lipid-based encapsulation (Helal et al. 2019). Also, 
these lipids enhance the available quantity of micelles for solubilization and trans-
port in the small intestine and thus promotes the bioactive compound absorption 
(Puri et al. 2009). Hence, due to the above-mentioned reasons fabrication of lipid- 
based nanoparticles, their characterization and their applications stand in high 
demand for exhaustive research. To date, various lipid-based nanoparticles types 
have been formulated by numerous researchers including nanoliposomes, nano-
emulsions, solid-lipid nanoparticles and nano-lipid carriers (Fig. 6.5). Following are 
the illustrations of these types of nanoparticles:

6.3.1.1  Nano-emulsions

Nutraceutical compounds, due to their low solubility and absorption in GI tract suf-
fers from low bioavailability. Lipid based nanoemulsions by altering the absorption, 
bioaccessibility, and stability of these compounds promote the increment in bio-
availability (Salvia-Trujillo et al. 2016). These nanoemulsions are colloidal disper-
sions or heterogeneous mixture of two liquids which are immiscible, with one liquid 
dispersed into the other as small droplets. The two liquids are mainly oil and water, 

Fig. 6.4 Classification of food-grade nanoparticles based on fabrication technologies
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contributing to two major forms of emulsions, namely water in oil and oil in water 
emulsions (Fig. 6.6) (Donsì 2018; Maurya and Aggarwal 2019).

Nanoemulsion of oil in water contains oil droplets of less than 200 nm dispersed 
in aqueous medium or water where each droplet of oil is stabilized by aqueous or 
hydrophilic emulsifier coat. This type of nanoemulsions are usually employed for 
bioactive agents which are lipophilic. In the contrary, water in oil nanoemulsion is 
the dispersion of water droplets in oil where every water droplet is covered by an 
emulsifier which is hydrophobic, and this type is used for hydrophilic agents like 
polyphenols. The size of droplet and stability of emulsion depends on the water to 
oil ratio, type of oil, and its composition and co-solute or co-solvent used (Liu 
et al. 2019).

The formation of nanoemulsion can be done by either employing low energy 
consuming methods like spontaneous emulsification or phase inversion temperature 
or by high energy-consuming methods like sonication, homogenization at high 
pressure or microfluidization (Qian and McClements 2011; Kumar et  al. 2019). 
Depending on the usage of nanoemulsions they can be developed into two forms, 
the liquid form or the powder form by employing freeze-drying or spray drying 
techniques. The major benefits conveyed by delivery systems based on nanoemul-
sions are high dispersibility in water, high transparency, good stability, high size 
control of droplet, high ease of manufacturing, and most importantly high bioavail-
ability (Kumar et al. 2019).

Liu et  al. in their study on the development of nanoemulsion systems for 
Astaxanthin which has low bioavailability, utilized oils having long triglyceride 
chains like olive, corn, and flaxseed oil. They evaluated the effectiveness of oil in 

Fig. 6.5 Different types of lipid based nanoparticles frequently used for the oral delivery of 
nutrients
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water nanoemulsions developed from the considered oils on the bioaccessibility of 
Astaxanthin (a keto-carotenoid) inside a simulated model of GI tract. Their results 
displayed significant improvement in the bioaccessibility of compound when in 
nanoemulsion form due to enhanced mixed micelles formation which increased the 
solubilization of the considered hydrophobic compound compared to control having 
no lipids (Liu et al. 2018). Sun et al. also employed olive oil and flaxseed oil for the 
preparation of the pterostilbene nanoemulsion delivery system to determine the car-
rier oil effectiveness on bioavailability. They concluded improved bioaccessibility 
in both types of formulations but nanoemulsion of olive oil displayed improved 
trans enterocyte transport than flax seed nanoemulsion. Further, the metabolic pat-
terns during such transport were significantly different for different oil types, thus 
proving carrier oil selection a crucial task in nanoemulsion development. Fish oil 
due to its low solubility in water, bad odor and high ease of oxidation is not suitable 
for preparing healthy food formulations although it has many health benefits (Sun 
et  al. 2015). Zhong et  al. prepared a nanoemulsion formulation of fish oil to be 
added in yogurt for better solubility and increment of health benefits along with the 
reduction in syneresis and acidity (Zhong et al. 2018).

Though nanoemulsions have significantly worked for enhancing the bioavail-
ability of nutraceuticals which is evident by the above-mentioned studies but the 
fact that they are thermodynamically unstable poses a great challenge in their 

Fig. 6.6 Process of nano-emulsion fabrication
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developmental path. The use of different surfactants improves the stability of nano-
emulsions but excessive use can lead to toxicity in the biological system (Lui et al. 
2019). Thus, the use of natural surfactant in place of synthetic chemicals can be of 
great benefit in this concern. Further, proper optimization of the formulation will 
reduce the overuse of such chemicals and can result in safe and efficient formula-
tions (Maurya and Aggarwal 2017a, b, c). Moreover, nanoliposomes as discussed in 
the upcoming section can be an effective solution to treat the problem concerned.

6.3.1.2  Nanoliposomes

The discovery of liposomes by Alec D Bangham dates back in the 1960s at 
Cambridge University. The need to develop stable nanoformulations having the 
capability to encapsulate both hydrophilic and lipophilic compounds lead to the 
discovery of these bilayer lipid vesicles (Bozzuto and Molinari 2015). They are 
made up of polar phospholipid bilayers that margin a hydrophilic core. The excep-
tional property of amphiphilic lipids to get self-assembled in aqueous solutions con-
tributes to the formation of liposomes. These amphiphilic lipids form concentric 
structures which enclose the interior hydrophilic phase, that plays the role of the 
reservoir for bioactive hydrophilic compounds (Fig. 6.7). Along with this, a bilayer 
of lipids contributes as a hydrophobic compound reservoir as they provide an envi-
ronment which is relatively lipophilic (Panahi et al. 2017; Puri et al. 2009). Thus, 
liposomes are highly versatile, as they can stably encapsulate both hydrophobic and 
hydrophilic compounds within a single system. The structural resemblance of 
bilayer liposomes with cell membranes provide them exceptional characteristic to 
act as models for the investigation of the cell to particle interactions. Encapsulation 
of bioactive nutraceuticals into liposomes also alter their temporal and spatial distri-
bution inside the body (Keller 2001).

Liposomes at nanoscale ranging around 200 nm in diameter have similarities in 
physiochemical characteristics with that of the conventional liposomes but also con-
tribute additional benefits of high bioavailability and physical stability when taken 
orally. Nanoliposomes can utilize inexpensive natural materials for their large-scale 
production like lecithins and can encapsulate and deliver both hydrophobic and 
hydrophilic compounds either simultaneously or individually (Khorasani et  al. 
2018). The ease of biodegradability and weak immunogenicity with limited toxicity 

Fig. 6.7 Schematic diagram for process of nanoliposome fabrication
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associated with nanoliposomes provide them a great advantage. Nanoliposomes can 
also be formulated for sustained release along with improving the bioavailability of 
sensitive and low bioavailability compounds to provide adequate amounts as and 
when required. High loading capacity of nanoliposomes indeed contributes to regu-
lating long term release (Bozzuto and Molinari 2015).

Yang et al. in their study, developed nanoliposomes formulation, for the delivery 
of vitamin C and fatty acids of medium length, by lyophilization and stated that 
nanoliposomes can make improved bioavailability compared to liposomes which 
signifies advantage of nanotechnology in food supplement preparations (Yang et al. 
2013). Mohammadi et al. developed Vitamin D3 nanoliposomal formulation with 
very high encapsulating efficiency of 93% for the fortification of beverage. Curcumin 
is a natural flavonoid, which has considerable pharmaceutical activities like antioxi-
dant, antiviral, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, anticancer, antifungal  activities 
with no harmful effects. Despite of its high therapeutic qualities, its actual results 
remain unnoticed due to its low solubility in an aqueous medium, high instability, 
and very low bioavailability (Mohammadi et al. 2014). Gera et al., to overcome all 
these limitations developed a nanoliposome formulation of curcumin, having 
improved stability and solubility along with good physicochemical properties, thus 
proved high effectiveness of nanoliposomes to be employed for improving the bio-
availability of lowly soluble compounds like curcumin (Gera et al. 2017).

Apart from several advantages, the need for highly specific, controlled, or tar-
geted delivery and comparatively low efficiency of encapsulation in some condi-
tions often limits the application of nanoliposomes. Also, sufficient removal of 
nanoliposomes by reticulo-endothelial system, in turn, poses a great challenge. 
Moreover, the utilization of organic chemicals for formulating nanoliposomes 
shows the potential for toxic side effects (Bozzuto and Molinari 2015). To deal with 
all these limitations new counterparts like solid lipid nanoparticles and nanolipid 
carriers were developed and are discussed in the following section.

6.3.1.3  Solid Lipid Nanoparticles and Nano-Lipid Carriers

Solid lipid nanoparticles and nano-lipid carriers were first identified in 1990 to over-
come the limitations suffered by liposomal systems. Solid lipid nanoparticles are 
nanoscale carriers which are colloidal in nature and consist of a dispersion of physi-
ological lipids in water or surfactant of aqueous nature (Naseri et al. 2015). These 
nanocarriers have been introduced in the last decade as new generation nanosized 
emulsions of lipids where the liquid form of lipid has been replaced by the solid 
form, thus providing an alternative to conventional lipid carriers (Gordillo-Galeano 
and Mora-Huertas 2018). The exceptional properties of solid lipid nanocarriers con-
tribute following advantages to the incorporated material over the conventional 
nanocarriers: high stability, improved bioavailability, protection from the photo, 
chemical, and oxidative damage, due to its greater area of surface, small size, high 
biocompatibility and biodegradability and ease of drying, scale-up, and steriliza-
tion. Cumulatively these properties enhance the potential of these solid lipid 
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nanocarriers for their application in improving the bioavailability of nutraceuticals 
(Katouzian et  al. 2017). On the other hand, several drawbacks like poor loading 
capacity, chances of expulsion associated with incorporated compounds, the high 
water content of dispersion, and high particle aggregation susceptibility, limits the 
application of these solid lipid nanoparticles to a great extent (Naseri et al. 2015).

Nanostructured lipid carriers are another variety of nanoparticles which were 
developed to combat the above-mentioned shortcomings of solid liquid nanoparti-
cles. Their composition consists of a mixture of solid and liquid lipids with non- 
ideal crystalized structure thus avoids lipid crystallization and hence prevent 
expulsion of incorporated bioactive compounds (Tamjidi et al. 2013). These nano-
carriers consist of a variety of spatial lipids (that offer large distances among the 
crystals which are unstructured) and chains of fatty acids, therefore contributes to 
increased carrying capacity. The three types of these nanocarriers, namely imper-
fect, multiple, and amorphous further specifically increases the loading capacity and 
reduce the expulsion of the encapsulated compound (Jaiswal et al. 2016).

Imperfect type nanocarriers are made up of mixtures containing solid and liquid 
lipids where solid lipid is present in abundance. This type shows a comparatively 
high loading capacity than solid lipid nanocarriers (Akhavan et al. 2018). Multiple 
types of nanostructured lipid carriers contain a higher amount of oily lipid, thus 
provide high solubility as the lipophilic encapsulated compound will solubilize 
more in oily lipid as compared to solid lipids (Jaiswal et al. 2016). Another type is 
the amorphous type where additional lipids like hydroxyl octacosanyl, isopropyl 
myristate or hydroxyl stearate are used to avoid solid lipid crystallization when 
cooled. Such prevention of crystallization prevents encapsulated compound expul-
sion and hence shows good carrying properties (Khosa et al. 2018). In addition to 
this, reduced drug leakage, ease of modulation of release profiles, customization of 
dispersions by adding more solid lipids are other associated advantages with nano-
structured lipid carriers which can ensure the development of good delivery systems 
for nutraceuticals to increase their bioavailability (Akhavan et al. 2018).

Hesperetin, a citrus fruit flavonoid, is well known for its cholesterol lowering 
ability. It has great potential to be used for food fortification for the development of 
a variety of functional foods, but its bitter taste and poor solubility limits its applica-
tion. Fathi et al. developed solid lipid nanoparticles and nano lipid carriers for the 
development of hesperetin formulation to be used in functional foods. They tested 
the formulation by using milk as a model and no significant difference between 
sensory analysis scores of control and fortified milk was noticed. Also, their formu-
lation masked the bitter taste of the compound along with improving the solubility 
(Fathi et al. 2013).

Zardini et al. in their food fortification study prepared solid lipid nanoparticles 
and nanostructured lipid carriers encapsulating lycopene and tested its effectiveness 
using orange drink as a model. Their sensory analysis confirmed no significant dif-
ference in the taste of drink upon addition and also proved improved solubility of 
lycopene, thus ensuring enhanced bioavailability (Zardini et al. 2018).

However, the scope of nanolipid carriers is highly significant but the utilization 
of these carriers for food fortification is still limited (Haider et al. 2020). Hence, 
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further research to exploit their sole potential for the development of functional 
foods highly demanded. Though, man-made formulations possess the high capabil-
ity to deal with the purpose but nature also provide inspirations for some excep-
tional technologies which can be formulated with great ease and have least or no 
toxic effects, unlike the synthetically formulated nano-systems.

6.3.2  Nature Inspired Nanoparticle Delivery Systems

Nature is full of inspirational wealth. Even the concept of nanoparticles is not new 
but has been procured from nature. A variety of nanoparticle assemblies exist natu-
rally and can be employed for improving the bioavailability of various nutraceuti-
cals thus can contribute to food fortification. Some common naturally existing 
examples of such assemblies include casein assemblies present in milk for encapsu-
lating and delivering milk nutrients, starch granules and cyclodextrins inclusions 
with food nutraceutical compounds and chains of amylose conjugated with flavor 
compounds in bread which release flavors when heated subsequently while bread 
preparation (Guichard 2002; Semo et al. 2007; Ahmad et al. 2020; Doan et al. 2020). 
These type of nanocarriers are of great interest in the present scenario as they occur 
naturally; thus, no or low processing and preparation is needed along with null asso-
ciated toxic effects. Details regarding most common types of nanocarrier lying 
under this category are elaborated as follows:

6.3.2.1  Micelles of Casein

Casein milk protein family contributes for 80% fraction of milk proteins in bovine. 
This family comprises insoluble phosphoproteins that are capable of binding 
secreted phosphate and calcium present in mammalian milk. These proteins act as a 
molecular chaperone for each other as well as for other proteins, thus stabilize them 
and prevent their unfavorable aggregation. Hence, under favorable conditions, the 
peptides of casein exist in the stable amorphous agglomerate form known as casein 
micelle having a radius of around 50 to 500 nm (Esmaili et al. 2011). Beau in 1921 
first used the term casein micelles for all milk proteins consisting of aggregates of 
whey and casein proteins (Beau 1921). But at recent times these casein micelles are 
known to contain inner part of αs1, αs2, and β peptides and an outer hairy layer of 
κ peptide of casein that provides steric stability due to its hydrophilic glycosylated 
part (namely glycomacropeptide) which interact with the aqueous environment. 
They are considered safe and possess high biocompatibility, bioresorbability and 
biodegradability (Semo et al. 2007).

They also display exceptional pH-dependent behavior and thus can respond 
according to the variable pH conditions of gastrointestinal (GI) tract. In addition, 
they can travel across the plasma membrane via active transport thus can feasibly be 
taken up by cells when given orally. Amphiphilic nature of casein micelles 
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contributes affinity for both hydrophilic and hydrophobic compounds hence increase 
their usage as delivery systems. Also, on subjection to proteolytic enzymes of the GI 
tract, these micelles are broken down and can quickly release the incorporated com-
pounds (Głąb and Boratyński 2017). All these significant properties of casein 
micelles make them an excellent candidate for their application as delivery systems 
in food fortification to enhance the bioavailability of nutraceuticals. Loewen et al. in 
their optimization study on vitamin loading in re-assembled casein micelles, loaded 
vitamin A and vitamin D3 and analysed their stability over a duration of 21 days. 
Their results showed high loading efficiency of re-assembled micelles and balance 
of vitamin D3 in their optimized formulation (Loewen et al. 2017). Mohan et al. 
studied the association of vitamin A with unmodified casein micelles for the fortifi-
cation of skimmed milk and found significant vitamin A binding results for differ-
entially processed milk samples (Mohan et al. 2013).

The utilization of casein micelles to encapsulate fat soluble vitamins for the for-
tification of milk and milk products has been well documented but polyphenol 
encapsulation into these micelles has been less studied and often result in modifica-
tion of proteinaceous matrix. In a past, research efforts have been made to reduce 
such modifications by the development of crosslinked hydrogels of casein micelles 
by spray drying which displayed high protection against heat and aging conditions 
to polyphenols (Kartsova and Alekseeva 2008). Thus, further research to develop 
the scope for uniform utilization of casein micelles for a wide range of products is 
highly required.

6.3.2.2  Nanocrystals

Naturally occurring nanocrystals are nano sized crystalline forms of polysaccha-
rides and lipids. Polysaccharides like cellulose, chitin, and starch, by virtue, are 
present in mixed forms containing both crystalline and amorphous forms (Mu et al. 
2019; Gutiérrez 2017). When exposed to controlled conditions, the amorphous form 
shows a high tendency to get hydrolysed, leaving behind highly ordered intact crys-
tals. These nano-sized crystalline regions constitute nanocrystals. Ranby in 1949 
hydrolysed the cellulose fibres which were dispersed in water by acid and kept the 
foundation for chemical synthesis of nanocrystals by utilizing natural polysaccha-
ride (Ranby 1949). The exceptional associated advantages like high biocompatibil-
ity, bioavailability, biodegradability, surface area, strength, ease of processing, 
economic feasibility, and nanoscale effects, prove these natural nanocrystals an 
effective candidate to be used in biological systems (Wu et al. 2018; Hu et al. 2014). 
Additional advantages of polysaccharide nano counterparts like the presence of 
functional groups, high rigidity, large aspect ratio, highly crystalline nature, and 
associated chirality provide them significant ability to interact and form complex, 
with the majority of bioactive compounds (Hu et al. 2014). Moreover, their food- 
grade nature with the least toxicity, in turn, contributes to their use in functional 
foods as delivery systems for improving the bioavailability of nutraceuticals. 
Nanocrystals conjugated with physically and chemically unstable bioactive 
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compounds can be further stabilized by encapsulating them in liposomes or layering 
them with biopolymers and surfactants (Sheikhi et  al. 2019). Ntoutoume et  al. 
developed a highly potent cellulose nanocrystal delivery system for a well-known 
nutraceutical, curcumin, to improve its bioavailability (Ntoutoume et  al. 2016). 
Xiao et al. in their study of acetylated starch nanocrystals reported high biocompat-
ibility and bioavailability of starch nanocrystals thus proving them an effective 
delivery system to be used for delivery of bioactive compounds having low bioavail-
ability (Xiao et al. 2016).

Fabrication of nanocrystals is commonly conducted by using either heat con-
trolled or acid hydrolysis technique, but the application of strong acid like sulphuric 
acid under controlled conditions of temperature, time, agitation and concentration 
of acid often convey low thermal stability to the nanocrystals which limits their 
wide application. To deal with this consequence instead of sulphuric acid other min-
eral acids like phosphoric acid, hydrochloric acid, hydrobromic acid were employed 
and found to confer acceptable biocompatibility and improved thermal stability to 
the extracted nanocrystals. Besides this, eco-friendly approaches like hydrolysis by 
enzymes and sonication at high intensity also gave promising outcomes and are 
gaining excessive attention in this regard in recent times (Vanderfleet et al. 2018).

Hence, further research on the extraction of nanocrystals and their application in 
food fortification shows excellent scope for further study.

Another class of natural nature inspired nanoparticle systems, which have gained 
much importance is of cyclodextrins. These cyclodextrins are prepared by starch 
hydrolysis and are discussed in detail in the following section.

6.3.2.3  Cyclodextrins

Cyclodextrins are cyclic oligosaccharides made up of glucopyranose monomers. 
They are non-reducing in nature and are produced by starch enzymatic degradation. 
The three well known types of cyclodextrins are alpha, beta, and gamma cyclodex-
trins which possess six, seven, and eight glucopyranose units respectively (Fig. 6.8) 
(Carneiro et al. 2019). The inner conical cylindrical cavity is hydrophobic in nature 
whereas the outer surface is hydrophilic. These characteristics provide them the 
ability to form inclusions with hydrophobic compounds and hence are widely used 
in pharmaceutical industries as an excipient. Also, these cyclic structures can be 
modified chemically to build a variety of desired nanostructures (Gidwani and Vyas 
2015). They can form complexes with various bioactive molecules and improve 
their stability, solubility, and bioavailability by providing large hydrophilic surface 
(Tiwari et al. 2010).

Various types of nanostructures can be formulated by these cyclodextrins by self- 
aggregation, polymerization, chemical modifications, or by conjugating them with 
other biocompatible polymers like PEG, chitosan, and alginate (Haimhoffer et al. 
2019). Nano sponges and nanospheres are widely investigated nanoformulations of 
cyclodextrins which enhances permeability and solubility of bioactive molecules 
and promotes controlled release (Omar et al. 2020). Amphiphilic cyclodextrins are 
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derivatives having hydrophobic chains grafted over the secondary and/or primary 
faces of cyclodextrin rings. They have the ability to self-assemble to form aggre-
gates which are water-soluble like nanoparticles and micelles, or can also be fused 
into lipid membranes thereby improving cell targeting and permeability of bioactive 
compounds and hence improve their bioavailability. These spontaneously formed 
nanoparticles like nanospheres or nanocapsules also possess high loading capacity 
which is an additional advantage in this concern (Parrot-Lopez et al. 2010).

Cyclodextrin nanoparticles have recently gained much attention for their appli-
cation in the development of functional foods. They can act as potent nutrient deliv-
ery systems by enhancing the characteristics of bioactive compounds having low 
bioavailability. In vivo studies have shown improvement in stability, solubility, and 
bioavailability of nutrients when given in complex form with cyclodextrins (Sharma 
and Baldi 2016). Nutraceuticals like curcumin, coenzyme Q10, and tocotrienol 
when combined with gamma-cyclodextrin form insoluble complexes. These com-
plexes even being insoluble in nature, result in significant improvement in bioavail-
ability. Recent findings reported that bioactive compounds or molecules dissociated 
from gamma cyclodextrins after encountering bile acids form micelles without 
being aggregated hence ensure increment in solubility and bioavailability (Uekaji 
and Terao 2019; Carneiro et al. 2019).

R-alpha-lipoic acid present in spinach, potatoes, and broccoli, have high antioxi-
dant properties and act as a mitochondrial enzyme cofactor. But due to its instability 
at high temperature and pH, it suffers low intestinal absorption and hence low bio-
availability. Ikuta et  al. in their study on R-alpha-lipoic acid prepared gamma- 
cyclodextrin- R-alpha-lipoic acid complexes and evaluated their plasma concentration 
on oral administration. Their study resulted in a 2.5fold increase in R-alpha-lipoic 
acid concentration when given in cyclodextrin conjugated form compared to 

Fig. 6.8 Types of cyclodextrins used for the preparation of food grade nanoparticles
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unconjugated form hence displaying a significant increase in bioavailability (Ikuta 
et al. 2016).

Hence, nature inspired nanoparticles have great potential to act as excellent food 
grade nano delivery systems for the enhancement of nutrient’s bioavailability.

6.3.3  Nanoparticles Made from Specialized Equipment

Various types of techniques are used for the fabrication of nanoparticles. Some fab-
rication methods require specialized equipment to prepare a specific size and type 
of nanoparticles. The most commonly used fabrication methods which required spe-
cific equipment are electrospinning, electrospraying, and nanospray drying 
(Bhushani and Anandharamakrishnan 2014; Arpagaus et al. 2017). The variety of 
nanoparticles produced by these methods are as follows:

6.3.3.1  Nanofibers Fabricated by Electrospinning

Electrospun nanofibers are fabricated by electrospinning unit in which polymers, 
biopolymers, polymer blends, or bioactive compound impregnated polymer solu-
tions are passed through a syringe needle shaped spinneret. High voltage is supplied 
to charge the solution particles thus generating a repulsive force. At a particular 
voltage, the surface tension of the solution becomes incapable to counter balance 
the generated repulsive force and hence the solution erupts out as a jet from the 
spinneret tip (Bhattarai et al. 2019). The solvent present in the erupting jet of the 
solution while travelling towards the low voltage grounded plate gets evaporated 
and thus results in fibre formation. The high production efficiency and low cost of 
this technique make it highly advantageous for industrial applications. The nanofi-
bers fabricated possess high porosity and high ratio of surface area to the volume 
which are the most required characteristics to develop a nanocarrier to be used in the 
delivery of food nutrients having bioactive properties (Leidy and Ximena 2019).

6.3.3.2  Nanoparticles Fabricated by Electrospraying

The technique of electrospraying is an efficient fabrication method which works on 
the principle of enforcing a polymeric solution to form nanoparticles by applying 
high voltage (Fig.  6.9). In this fabrication method, the polymer solution filled 
syringe pump, is supplied with a high voltage supply, which acts as a functional 
electrode. Opposite to useful electrode, there is a collector made up of metal foil 
known as a ground electrode. The type of polymer solution used determines the rate 
of flow and the voltage to be applied for electrospraying. Similar to electrospinning 
the emerged liquid polymer solution due to surface tension forms tailored cone in 
the electric field. As the applied voltage increases the increment in electric field 
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breaks the cone and leads to the formation of droplets which are highly charged. 
The applied parameters of flow rate, electric field, and other suitable conditions 
determine the size of droplets hence by varying these parameters, the size of drop-
lets can be customized from micro to nano range. Finally, solid nanoparticles are 
collected on collector after evaporation of the solvent (Sridhar and Ramakrishna 
2013). These nanoparticles can be employed for a wide variety of applications like 
the development of nutraceutical delivery system, drug delivery system, and diag-
nostic and therapeutic techniques. Not only synthetic but natural polymers like car-
bohydrates or proteins can be utilized to fabricate nanoparticles by using this 
method. No reduction in the activity of polymer conjugated bioactive compounds 
was observed when fabricated to nanoparticles by electrospraying. The significant 
advantages associated with this method are its reproducibility, the high loading 
capacity of produced nanoparticles, and improved scalable synthesis (Boda et al. 
2018; de Boer et al. 2019).

Several researchers have employed this technique for the fabrication of starch 
and chitosan nanoparticles for the delivery of bioactive compounds but still, limited 
research has been done for the implementation of this method for the development 
of functional food formulations (Boer et al. 2019). The high loading capacity of the 
prepared nanoparticles and the ease associated with this method seems to be highly 

Fig. 6.9 Schematic representation of electrospraying technique for nanoparticle fabrication
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promising and further research in this concern can provide an efficient technique 
which can be utilized for large scale production of functional foods conjugated with 
nutraceutical containing nanoparticles.

6.3.3.3  Nano Spray-Dried Nanoparticles

Conventional spray driers are employed for efficient and rapid conversion of a liq-
uid solution into powder by drying (Fig. 6.10). The associated high speed and small 
duration of transformation encourage the use of this technique even for the products 
that are sensitive to temperatures without causing any damage to the product. This 
method has also been used for the preparation of encapsulating matrix having hol-
low spherical morphology depending on the material used and the conditions 
employed for drying (Bilancetti et al. 2010). To advance this method for fabrication 
of nanoparticles nanospray dryers have been developed which utilized vibrating 
mesh spray to produce minute droplets of nano meter size range. These tiny droplets 
are dried by drying gas flowing in laminar flow and are precipitated with the help of 
electrostatic precipitator in the form of dried nanoparticles. The stainless perforated, 
thin mesh is used to provide a narrow range of size distribution and high yield of 
formulation, which are highly desired advantages of nanospray technology. The 
size, shape, density, porosity, and chemical composition of the nanoparticles can be 
customized with ease by using this fabrication method (Li et  al. 2010; Glaubitt 
et al. 2019).

This technology can be employed for transforming a variety of polymeric mate-
rials including natural polymers like carbohydrates and proteins to the ultrafine 
powder of desirable properties (Arpagaus et al. 2017). Various food-grade formula-
tions of vitamins, proteins, antioxidants, and oils can be developed by this method 

Fig. 6.10 Schematic representation of spray drying technique
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to be employed to enhance the bioavailability of lipophilic nutraceuticals as these 
nanoparticle formulations provide high surface area to be encountered by the sur-
rounding aqueous environment in GI tract (Jampilek et al. 2019). Xue et al. used 
nanospray drying technique for redispersion of colloidal solid lipid nanoparticles of 
curcumin to procure ultrafine nanoparticle powder which can in turn increase bio-
availability of curcumin and also possess high GI stability (Xue et al. 2018).

Spray drying technique accounts for large part of marketed food nanoformula-
tion based products as formulations developed by nano-spray drying can be custom-
ized to nanosize range contributing to the high efficiency of encapsulation and 
improved release rate along with high ease and low cost of production. The resulting 
powdered formulation prepared form this technique confers protection from light, 
oxidation and temperature. It makes the formulation highly stable and redispersible 
in an aqueous environment and also make it easy to handle and store. The low mois-
ture content of powdered formulations also provides enhanced shelf life to food 
with which they are conjugated. Although, this technique is widely used, but the 
applicability of this technique for the development of nanoformulations suffers 
some limitations. Vibrating mesh technology which is common in nano-spray dry-
ers, due to tiny pore size often gets clogged when a highly concentrated product or 
initial solution of large particle size is used. Even highly viscous solutions do not 
flow consistently across the mesh resulting in cessation of the process (Arpagaus 
et al. 2017). Regular cleaning of the apparatus like nebulizers and vibrating mesh is 
required to combat this limitation to some extent. Further utilization of low concen-
tration solution can be an alternative but not a universal solution to deal with such 
limitation. Further, apparatus parameter optimization or development of versatile 
technology is required to enhance the applicability of this technique for all kinds of 
formulations (Jampilek et al. 2019).

Along with the fabrication technology, the material used to develop formulations 
also pose many limitations. The major concern with food grade formulation relates 
to the toxicity of material which can be dealt with some extent by utilizing biode-
gradable and biocompatible polymers as presented in the following section.

6.3.4  Biopolymer Nanoparticles

Generally recognised as safe (GRAS) materials are highly demanded for the devel-
opment of functional food due to their low or null toxic effect and high biocompat-
ibility. Biopolymers like proteins and carbohydrates are categorized as GRAS 
materials and have been potentially used to prepare food grade nanoparticle formu-
lations (Joye and McClements 2014). Utilization of such nanoparticle formulations 
for protection, encapsulation and controlled release of nutraceuticals or other bioac-
tive compounds (both hydrophobic and hydrophilic), have shown great benefits, as 
such formulations enhance their overall bioavailability and hence their effectiveness 
(Hudson and Margaritis 2014).
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A variety of formulations has been developed by either using individual biopoly-
mers or biopolymer combinations, without the use of harsh solvents or chemicals. 
Nanoparticles of different structures can be prepared by biopolymers and are classi-
fied as inclusions complexes, hydrogels, and polyelectrolyte complexes (Nitta and 
Numata 2013). Customization of particle size is highly possible, to modulate 
nanoparticle rheology, optics, stability, loading efficiency, retention, and rate of bio-
active release. The interaction, degradation, transportation, and penetration of 
nanoparticle in the GI tract also suffer significant variations due to change in size 
(Lopes et al. 2016). Various types of biopolymer nanoparticles that can contribute to 
enhancing nutrient bioavailability in different functional food formulations have 
been identified and shows great potential for large scale employability. The major 
two categories of biopolymer nanoparticles, based on the material used that is, pro-
tein and carbohydrate nanoparticles, are briefly discussed below (Dima et al. 2020).

6.3.4.1  Protein Nanoparticles

Protein nanoparticles are highly customizable and can be employed for a wide vari-
ety of applications. Proteins can either be used in their conventional form or can be 
modified by physical, chemical or enzymatic means to vary their functional charac-
teristics according to the requirement for nanoparticle formulation. Such nanopar-
ticles can also be perfected for specific applications. The major advantages 
associated with protein nanoparticles are their high biodegradability and biocom-
patibility as they do not pose toxicity in the host, have no size limitations, do not 
accumulate in the body, and are not rapidly cleared out from the body (Verma et al. 
2018). The majority of proteins are digestible and thus ensures eventual release of 
encapsulated compound in the GI tract. Some proteins protect the chemically unsta-
ble compound due to their antioxidant property. Also, protein nanoparticles can 
form conjugates with other carbohydrates and proteins and thus provide a broad 
scope to develop various types of nanoparticles (Martins et al. 2018). The proteins 
that can be used to fabricate nanoparticles are categorized as animal and plant pro-
teins. Some leading animal proteins that can be used to formulate nanoparticles 
either individually or in combinations are albumins, casein, gelatin, fibroin, and 
whey protein. Several past studies have prepared combinations of gelatin or fibroin 
with albumin for the preparation of multifunctional nanoparticles. Plant-derived 
proteins which can be employed for this purpose are zein, gliadin, soy proteins, and 
pea legumin proteins (DeFrates et al. 2018).

Although many fabrication techniques have been used for nanoparticle formula-
tion development like thermal gelation, desolvation, self-assembly, and precipita-
tion but desolvation is the most frequently used one for protein nanoparticle 
formulation development due to its simple and versatile method and ability to pre-
pare uniform sphere-shaped nanoparticles (Lohcharoenkal et al. 2014). It is a self- 
assembly method in which appropriate solvent is used to dissolve protein and after 
that, the prepared solution is subjected to an antisolvent which results in nanopar-
ticle formation by protein precipitation (Pandey et  al. 2017). For desolvation of 
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hydrophilic proteins, water is used as solvent and alcohol act as anti-solvent but for 
hydrophobic ones, the solvent used is alcohol and water behave as antisolvent 
(Jahanban-Esfahlan et  al. 2016). Globular proteins use a different fabrication 
method in which the protein is heated above its denaturation temperature under 
controlled conditions in the suitable solution of apt ionic strength and pH.  This 
unfolds the protein molecules and exposes their non-polar buried groups which 
form links among each other due to hydrophobic forces and result in nanoparticles 
of spherical shape (Farooq et al. 2020). Fang et al. in their study employed bovine 
serum albumin, myoglobin, and lysozyme for the development of protein nanopar-
ticles for delivery of hydrophobic compounds like quercetin, rutin, and kaempferol 
and concluded bovine serum albumin as a potential candidate to be used for the 
purpose due to better loading capacity, high control on release and highly significant 
protection of antioxidant property of bioactive compound (Fang et al. 2011). Penalva 
et al. developed a casein nanoparticle delivery system by nanospray drying tech-
nique for oral administration of resveratrol, an antioxidant commonly found in 
grapes. Their experimental result displayed high loading efficiency, protection of 
resveratrol from varying pH conditions of GI tract, high and constant plasma level 
for a duration of 8 h proving an increase in bioavailability (Peñalva et al. 2018).

In addition, protein nanoparticles can be customized by using recombinant pro-
teins of desirable properties which can be exploited for varied purposes. Further 
research in this concern will increase the scope of this type of nanoparticles in a 
wide variety of formulations.

6.3.4.2  Polysaccharide Nanoparticles

Polysaccharides being cheap, biocompatible, easily available, biodegradable with 
low toxicity along with their exceptional property to act as pro and prebiotics can be 
highly potent candidates to develop food-grade nanoparticles for enhancing the 
nutritional bioavailability. Similar to proteins, they can be modified for different 
functional features by chemical, enzymatic and physical means (López-López et al. 
2015). The gelation of polysaccharide leads to the formation of nanoparticles by 
three main mechanisms cold set, heat set, and ionotropic (Burey et al. 2008). Agar, 
alginate, carrageenan, cellulose, chitosan, dextran, gellan gum, inulin, pectin, pul-
lulan, and starch are the potential polysaccharides which can be employed for the 
development of food grade nanoparticle formulations (Efthimiadou et  al. 2015). 
Many cellulose derivatives have been used for oral delivery systems in pharmaceuti-
cal industries which prove them capable to be employed for the formulation of 
functional foods too (Arca et al. 2018). Chitosan forms biopolymer nanoparticles 
utilizing electrostatic interactions. It has the exceptional property to increase the 
absorption of the conjugated bioactive compound by increasing the time of contact 
of the absorption area with the bioactive. It is highly useful for hydrophilic com-
pounds which form hydrogen or electrostatic bonds with chitosan (Priyadarshi and 
Rhim 2020). Starch is a highly efficient polysaccharide to be used for the purpose 
due to its native granular structure which can be modified by various means and its 
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ability to get degraded in GI tract which may be beneficial for the preparation of 
formulations based on controlled release mechanisms. Starch has been well studied 
by past studies for specific delivery of probiotics to the colon (Zhu 2017). Moreover, 
starch hydrolysates have been reported to show positive results for the development 
of encapsulation systems for various polyphenols (Lin et al. 2011).

Various fabrication methods have been utilized for the development of nanopar-
ticle formulations from polysaccharides based on their varying molecular and phys-
icochemical properties. These properties like charge, molecular weight, 
conformations, hydrophobic nature, thickening, gelling, and surface activity con-
tribute high versatility for the fabrication of nanoparticles. Most fabrication meth-
ods used for polysaccharide nanoparticles development are mild and do not employ 
organic solvents and chemicals hence are bio-friendly. Preparation of starch nano-
crystals is possible either by hydrolysis of semi-crystalline form to remove the 
amorphous part or by gelatinization of starch under controlled conditions (Chen 
et al. 2016). Nanogels of polysaccharides can be prepared by polysaccharide self- 
assemblage in solutions via hydrophobic, covalent, electrostatic, or hydrogen bond-
ing. These nanogels contain cross-linked three-dimensional networks which trap 
water in large amount (Neamtu et  al. 2019). Hydrogels of polysaccharides are 
formed by cross-linking mineral ions with ionic polysaccharides like calcium algi-
nate nanogels. Past researches proved that the ionic strength of the solvent and con-
centration of mineral ions plays a vital role in determining the size and polydispersity 
index of nanoparticles (Oliveira and Reis 2008).

6.3.4.3  Polysaccharide-Protein Nanoparticles

Combinations of biopolymers like protein-polysaccharide complexes can be uti-
lized for the preparation of nanoparticles having an amalgamation of properties of 
both biopolymers. The most favourable fabrication methods that can be employed 
for preparing these complex nanoparticles are templating, injection, electrostatic 
complex formation, anti-solvent precipitation, and thermodynamic incompatibility 
(Jones et al. 2010). Tailoring of these nanoparticles can be done with ease by con-
trolling the shape, size, composition, and charge by using optimized fabricating 
conditions. Biopolymer complex nanoparticles of protein and polysaccharide, are 
usually prepared by electrostatic complexation method (Jones and McClements 
2010). A classical process includes mixing of ionic polysaccharide and protein at 
suitable pH, at which the two biopolymers have opposite charges which result in 
electrostatic interactions and complex formation. These complexes often have 
nanoscale range and can encapsulate bioactive agents (Peinado et al. 2010). Guadana 
et  al. prepared protein-polysaccharide nanoparticles by hydrophobic ion pairing 
method of dextran sulphate and bovine serum albumin (Gaudana et al. 2011). Jones 
et al. prepared two types of beta-lactoglobulin-pectin nanoparticles by using differ-
ent methods of fabrication. The first method includes the preparation of beta- 
lactoglobulin nanoparticle then forming a coat of pectin over them whereas the 
second method comprises heating together pectin and beta-lactoglobulin complex 
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(Jones et al. 2010). In another study by Al-obaidi et al. whey protein and chitosan 
nanoparticles were prepared for the development of an oral iron delivery system 
proving utilization of these complex nanoparticles for improving the GI absorption 
of iron (Al-Obaidi et al. 2016).

6.4  Safety and Toxicity of Nanostructures Applied 
in Food Systems

Nanotechnology has a wide range of applications in the food industry, and it can be 
employed to enhance the quality, nutritional benefits, safety, and cost of food prod-
ucts. Some nanomaterials are used to develop delivery systems for nutrients, which 
have low bioavailability in pure form and find it difficult to convey their health 
benefits. Also, in some cases, nanotechnology is applied to enhance the rheological, 
optical, and flow properties of food products (Yu et al. 2018). Moreover, some food 
products naturally contain nanomaterials like micelles of casein in milk or nano- 
sized cell organelles in some animal and plant cells and sometimes processing of 
food like grinding, homogenization or cooking result in the formation of some or 
the other types of nanoparticles (Semo et al. 2007). Though the presence of nano- 
sized materials in food is highly prevalent, but the safety or toxicity associated with 
their use demands great attention.

Many organic or inorganic nanoparticles have also been also used in food indus-
try which pose varying effects on the health of consumers but to limit to the scope 
of this chapter the toxicity related to engineered organic food grade nanoparticles is 
discussed further. Mostly, the ability of ingested nanomaterial to cause harm to cells 
or organs of the human body determines the toxicity of nanoparticles. Such damage 
can occur both in the GI tract or in rest of the body after the absorption of nano spe-
cies. Further nanoparticles may cause adverse effects on gut microbiota which can 
harm human health indirectly. In the case of organic nanoparticles, it is believed that 
they are least toxic but under specific situation, they too can pose dreaded effects 
(McClements and Xiao 2017). These nanoparticles may interfere with the GI tract 
functions as they have a large surface area and can adsorb and denature enzymes 
present in gastrointestinal fluid thus can reduce the digestion activity of the respec-
tive enzymes (Bergin and Witzmann 2013). Along with this high quantity of indi-
gestible organic nanoparticles, in the GI tract may lead to a reduction in lipid, 
protein or starch digestion. Sometimes entry of nanoparticles into the body may 
trigger oxidative stress and inflammation in the GI tract due to immune responses 
(Gupta and Xie 2018). Though accumulation and aggregation of nanoparticles in 
different cells and tissues is a significant contributor of toxicity but the nanomateri-
als used in food or nanofoods are digestible in nature and pose the least toxicity in 
this concern. Also, due to low accumulation in the body, the carcinogenic or geno-
toxic effects are not significant in concerns to nanoparticles used in food (Ameta 
et al. 2020). Many studies have been conducted on animal or cell models to check 
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the toxicity of food-grade particles but still, clinical trials on humans are yet to be 
undertaken (McClements and Xiao 2017).

Moreover, the processes used to formulate nanoparticles often employ harsh 
chemicals which can lead to high toxicity in-vivo. In nanoemulsions, the utilization 
of different types of ionic and non-ionic surfactants are the leading cause of toxicity. 
Along with this nanoliposomes formulation process also require use of organic sol-
vents which needs wise selection as they can pose high toxic effects. In addition, 
some nanoparticles composed of indigestible proteins and carbohydrates may alter 
the absorption of other proteins, starch, and lipids and thus can cause potential harm 
(Farooq et al. 2020). Digestible lipids when encapsulated in nanolaminated fibres 
suffer delayed and slow digestion in the upper GI tract which leads to a higher 
amount of lipids to reach the colon where they get fermented and cause GI prob-
lems. Several nanoparticles which carry nutraceuticals having antibiotic properties 
and are not digested in the upper GI tract causes alterations in colonic microflora 
when they could reach the colon in large quantities hence cause toxic effects (Gupta 
and Xie 2018). Many such concerns related to safety and toxicity of food grade 
materials have been investigated, thus all these factors should be considered before-
hand while formulating nanoformulation for dietary use.

6.5  Conclusion and Future Perspectives

The beneficial effects of a variety of nutrients often remain unnoticed due to their 
low bioavailability. Nano-sized delivery systems provided promising results to deal 
with this issue. Development of functional foods for improving the bioavailability 
of such nutrients by employing nano-delivery systems to protect, encapsulate, tar-
get, and release (in a controlled manner) the lowly bioavailable nutraceuticals, can 
be a great strategy to fully exploit their potential. Also, such nanosystems will con-
tribute to reducing the nutrient and flavour loss and deterioration of texture, which 
usually occur during food processing. A variety of biocompatible and biodegradable 
materials have been discovered and developed to fabricate such delivery systems. 
Naturally occurring or functionally modified biomolecules have gained great inter-
est in this concern as they pose least or no toxicity in biological systems. Numerous 
fabrication methods have been developed, which ensures the accuracy and precision 
of nanosized systems along with the least toxic side effects. Although much research 
has been conducted on such nanofoods containing products but their commercial-
ization is yet to be done. But before the large-scale implementation of these nano-
technological approaches proper validation of health and safety-related factor is 
utmost necessary. Concludingly, application of nanotechnology in the food industry 
to enhance the nutrient bioavailability is a highly effective approach which shows 
great possibilities to improve the health status of the present population and thus 
extensive research in this concern is highly demanded.
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Chapter 7
Bacteriophage in Food Industry: 
NanoPhageBots

Avtar Sain and N. S. Jayaprakash

Abstract Food is the best medicine. However, healthy and safe food is a dire need 
as it keeps one healthy and prevents disease, thus more often than not obviates the 
use of medicine. Food spoilage by any means such as chemical additives, physical 
damage or biological contamination by bacteria and fungi leads to deterioration of 
food quality, taste, nutritional value, colour and texture. Nevertheless, bacteria are 
one of the main causative agents of food spoilage during storage as well as transpor-
tation due to which food poisoning is the biggest problem living being has ever 
encountered. Extensive use of the antibiotics has created an environment of distress 
and crisis, as the antibiotic resistant bacteria are on the rise. Use of the antibiotics in 
food and agro is one of the major causes of evolution of the multidrug resistant 
bacteria. When we look for the alternatives of the antibiotics in the scenario of 
MDR, bacteriophages prove themselves as potential candidates. Phages range from 
50 nm to 250 nm in size placing them in a nanometre scale. Due to their size, shape, 
specificity and modus operandi, bacteriophage can be rightly called bio robots or 
nanoPhagebots. Application of specific bacteriophages and engineered phages at 
different stages of food production, transport, storage and pathogen detection has 
been proven to be highly efficient in combating food spoilage and subduing food 
borne illnesses caused by pathogenic bacteria. Moreover, encapsulation and formu-
lation have been brought in the process for the efficient utility of the phage products. 
Several phages and phage products are available in the market for use as they have 
been certified as safe, whereas many are in the clinical phase trials stage. The cur-
rent chapter focuses on the applications of bacteriophage and phage products in 
food sector, their health hazards, and safety regulations for their use in food 
industries.
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Abbreviations

CFU Colony forming unit
DNA Deoxyribo nucleic acid
dsDNA Double stranded Deoxyribo nucleic acid
dsRNA Double stranded ribonucleic acid
ELISA Enzyme linked immunesorbet assay
LAB  Lactic acid bacteria
MDR  Multidrug resistant
PCR  Polymerase chain reaction
PFU Plaque forming unit
RNA Ribonucleic acid
SPR Surface plasmon resonance
ssDNA Single stranded Deoxyribo nucleic acid
ssRNA Single stranded ribonucleic acid
UV  Ultra-violate
XDR  Extensively drug resistant

7.1  Introduction

Since time immemorial, humans in various cultures across the world have strived to 
preserve their food using various methods of which pickling (Montaño et al. 2015), 
drying (Kumar et al. 2015), sugaring, salting (all of which targeted removing mois-
ture) are a few (Hall 2010). Food preservation helps to combat several ways of nutri-
tion deprivation such as those due to seasonal and geographical (which needs food 
to be transported) unavailability of food. It was not until the late nineteenth century 
that the underlying cause of food spoilage was discovered. Food spoilage occurs 
either by the virtue of microbial growth (Table 7.1) such as that of bacteria which 
thrive by feeding on the nutrients in food. This makes the food inedible for humans 
who not only consume the food deprived of nutrients or containing oxidized nutri-
ents but also the bacteria itself which may have immediate life-threatening effects, 
known as food poisoning (Rawat 2015). Since the discovery of the culpable bacteria 
in food spoilage all the efforts were zeroed in on killing the microorganisms and 
creating an environment hostile for their growth. To fulfil this global need, scientists 
slowly pushed the boundaries of their contemporary research by discovering elegant 
methods of preservations such as air-tight storage, pasteurization, fermentation, 
canning, chemical additives, freezing, etc. each having its own limitations with 
respect to time of preservation (Varzakas and Tzia 2015). With the advancement in 
science and technology, preservation processes such as vacuum drying, irradiation, 
chemical preservatives and quick-freezing which increase the shelf-life of food 
have found applications in manufacturing packed food, frozen food and ready-to- 
eat food at food industries (Amit et al. 2017).
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Although the inventions had been successful in preserving food from rotting, 
most of them have proven to be lethal causing serious health hazards such as can-
cers. Food preservation which started for the benefit of human nutrition and survival 
in itself was being harmful which has warranted safe biological methods for the 
same. Bio-preservation is a term used to describe those methods that use certain 

Table 7.1 A list of common food borne infectious bacteria, respective phages against them and 
their significance

Bacteria Phage Food Significance Year References

Listeria 
monocytogenes

New isolates Ready to eat 
food

Phage displayed 
oligo peptide 
magnetoelastic 
biosensor 
platforms for real 
time detection

2018 Chin et al. 
(2018)

Listeria 
monocytogenes

Mixture of 
phages

Honeydew 
melonslices

Reduced L. 
monocytogenes 
populations by 
2.0–4.6 logcycles

2003 Leverentz et al. 
(2003)

Listeria 
monocytogenes

P100 
(Myoviridae)

Food 
decontamination

Broad host range 2005 Carlton et al. 
(2005); 
Guenther et al. 
(2009)

S. aureus Phage K Raw milk and 
raw whey

Gill et al. 
(2006); 
O’Flaherty et al. 
(2005)

S. aureus Cocktail of s88 
and s35

Whole milk Complete 
elimination of 
bacteria at MOI 
100

Obeso et al. 
(2010); García 
et al. (2007)

Salmonella 
typhimurium 
and 
S. Enteritidis

Myoviridae 
phage-A

Broccoli and 
mustardseeds

Achieved 1.4 
suppressions of 
Salmonella 
growth

2004 Pao et al. (2006)

S. Montevideo Siphoviridae 
phage-B

Mustardseeds 1.5 log 
suppressions of 
Salmonella 
growth

2004 Pao et al. (2006)

S. Oranienburg SSP5 
(Myoviridae) 
and SSP6 
(Siphoviridae)

Alfalfa seeds 2009 Kocharunchitt 
et al. (2009)

E. coli DT1, DT5 and 
DT6

Milk Inactivation of 
enteropathogenic 
and Shiga 
toxigenic E. coli

2013 Tomat et al. 
(2013)

E. coli 
O157:H7

Cocktail 
(ECP-100)

Broccoli, tomato Reduced count 
95 to 100%

2008 Abuladze et al. 
(2008)
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biological entities to inhibit the growth of other organisms that cause food spoilage. 
Fermentation of food is one of the ancient methods of bio-preservation where cer-
tain bacteria and yeast (probiotics) when added in controlled conditions produce 
and release substances such as organic acids- lactic acid and acetic acid and alcohol- 
ethanol, which render the environment unsuitable for the growth of other microbes 
and also compete with the pathogenic organisms for nutrients in food (Franks 2011; 
Sain et al. 2018). The most common and renowned method to encounter bacterial 
growth in the field of health and medicine for more than half a century now, is the 
use of chemical molecules known as antibiotics. Antibiotic abuse has resulted in 
MDR strains and XDR of bacteria whose growth is impossible to be curbed by 
conventional antibiotics. Scientists across the globe have been striving to subdue 
antibiotic resistance and the discovery of bacteriophages served as a solace in estab-
lishing alternatives. Bacteriophage, phage or bacterial viruses are the most abundant 
biological units in biosphere with approximate numbers 1031 particles. 
Bacteriophages can dwell in all conditions, wherever their host is present, as they 
feed on bacteria specifically as obligate parasite and they out number their host by 
10 times. There are enormous applications that bacteriophages have been isolated 
and studied for as depicted in Fig. 7.1, among which their use in food-preservation 
stands as a remarkable stride in combating food-spoilage and food-borne illness.

Any eukaryotic living system generally contains probiotics which helps in its 
living and the use of bacteriophages does not interfere with these probiotics while 
targeting the pathogenic bacteria by virtue of high specificity of bacteriophages. 
Furthermore, applications of bacteriophage are self-limiting i.e. they do not need 
successive dosage as they are capable of self-replication in proportion to the host 

Fig. 7.1 Bacteriophage application: Phages can be applied in major fields such as therapy, food 
industry, agriculture science, veterinary field and environment as biocontrol agent against patho-
logical bacteria
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concentration and cease their growth with the clearance of bacteria. The co- evolution 
of bacteriophages along with bacteria also reassures that this anti-bacterial agent 
has very little chance of its host’s resistance. Bacteriophages find wide range of 
applications in treating infections in humans and wound healing, treatment of tooth 
decay, control of biofilm, agriculture for bio-control of plant pathogens, molecular 
biology and protein related research as a laboratory technique- phage display 
(Morozova et al. 2018). Bacteriophage research in isolating and studying the poten-
tiality of application has been making remarkable progress since a few decades to 
tame the growth of bacteria in various realms of existence. Moreover, Phage- based 
vaccination is one of the latter-day applications which supersedes conventional 
methods of vaccination delivery (Harada et al. 2018; Ul Haq et al. 2012). This chap-
ter exclusively deals with the use of bacteriophages in food industry during manu-
facturing, packaging, storage, processing and transportation of food of all their 
other applications.

7.2  Basics of Phage Biology

7.2.1  Classification of Bacteriophage

Bacteriophage grouping or classification comes under the Bacterial and Archaeal 
Subcommittee (BAVS) within the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 
(ICTV). The classification is based on the different characteristic properties pos-
sessed by a bacteriophage such as nucleic acid as genetic material (DNA or RNA), 
structure of capsid as shown in Fig. 7.2 (tailed, polyhedral, filamentous or pleomor-
phic), activity spectrum against various host, sequence similarity and pathogenicity 
(Chibani et al. 2019). Most known bacteriophages, approximately 96% belong to 
Caudovirales: an “Order of tail phage” consisting of three major families Myoviridae, 
Podoviridae and Siphoviridae containing phages of dsDNA as their genetic material 
(Ackermann 2011).

7.2.2  Life Cycle of the Bacteriophage

Figure 7.3 depicts the five phases of bacterial infection by phages. The first phase is 
the binding phase in which bacteriophage attaches itself to a surface receptor on a 
bacterium through one tail fiber. The attachment is facilitated by teichoic acid and 
lipoteichoic acid on gram positive bacteria and lipopolysaccharide on gram negative 
bacteria. The bacterial receptors for phage binding could be a protein on the surface 
of bacterium at any part of its structure. Tethering of one tail fiber restricts the 
movement of the phage and induces affinity of the rest of the tail fibers to bind to the 
receptor. This further orients the proteins of base plate leading to its three 
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dimensional conformation change which in turn induces the contraction of the 
sheath which pushes the phage further onto its host receptor (Harada et al. 2018).

The second stage, known as the penetration phase, is marked by the central spike 
protein of the base plate initiating a puncture on the host membrane which is fol-
lowed by creation of an opening in the peptidoglycan layer by glycosidase enzyme. 
Certain bacteria contain a carbohydrate coating known as the glycocalyx which 
helps in its motility and adherence to surfaces creating aggregates also known as 
biofilms. Phages against such bacteria contain enzyme depolymerase which is an 
epoxypolysaccharide, a degrading enzyme, responsible for the degradation of gly-
cocalyx (Wernicki et  al. 2017). Penetration into the host cell is followed by the 
contraction of the capsid which pushes its genetic material into the host cytoplasm.

The third stage is the eclipse phase where the penetrated bacteriophage overpow-
ers the metabolism of its host organism and begins to express proteins, necessary for 
replication, known as the early proteins. As the infection progresses, late proteins 
that form various parts of daughter phages are synthesized. This stage is followed 
by the assembly of the late proteins to form new daughter phages. The final stage is 
marked by the release of phages from its host. Tailed phages use the enzymes such 
as holin and lysin that help in puncturing holes and degrading the peptidoglycan 
layer respectively while the tailless phages contain lysis precipitating proteins that 
impair the maintenance machinery of the peptidoglycan layer (Fernandes and 

Fig. 7.2 Classification of phages based on the morphology and genetic material, ssDNA, dsDNA, 
ssRNA and dsRNA. Based on the tail morphology, phages have been classified as flexible noncon-
tractile tail (Shiphoviridai), long nonflexible tail (Myoviridae and short tail (Podoviridae) (Harada 
et al. 2018)
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São- José 2018). The number of phages released per infected bacterium is known as 
the burst size which is the chief parameter for gauging the infection rate and ability 
of a particular phage (Ravi et al. 2017).

7.3  Application of Bacteriophage in Different Fields

7.3.1  Engineered Bacteriophages for Detection of Pathogenic 
Bacteria in Food

Bacterial pathogens in food can be detected using traditional techniques such as 
culture plating, PCR, ELISA and SPR but all these techniques have limitations 
related to cost, experience, skill, time and portability (Wei et al. 2019). Therefore, a 
sensitive, selective, cost effective, simple, novel and rapid detection technique needs 
to be developed. Bacteriophages have been engineered by using genetic engineering 
tools. These engineered phages have demonstrated great ability to detect pathogenic 

Fig. 7.3 Bacteriophage life cycle depiction: Phage can go under any of the two life cycles (a) 
Lytic cycle – the complete lytic cycle has been divided into 5 steps 1. adsorption 2. injection 3. 
replication 4. replication and 5. cell lysis, (b) lysogenic cycle
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drug resistant bacteria in various environments (Smartt et al. 2012; Pires et al. 2016; 
Vinay et al. 2015). A T7 phage was engineered by incorporating lacZ operon which 
is upon infecting E. coli over expresses the β-galactopyranoside. The substrate 
4-aminophenyl-β-galactopyranoside gets catalyzed by β-galactopyranoside in to 
p-aminophenol which can be detected by electrode (Wang et al. 2017). In a study 
the detection of E. coli O157:H7 in lettuce apple juice and ground beef was reported 
with efficiency of detection up to 10, 13 and 17 CFU/ mL respectively using phage 
phiV10. Phage phiV10 specific to E. coli O157:H7 was engineered to have an 
operon luxCDABE which upon expression generates bioluminescence proportional 
to bacterial concentration without any substrate (Kim et  al. 2017). In another 
approach (Wisuthiphaet et  al. 2019) genetically designed phage T7- ALP was 
employed for detection (Alcaine et al. 2015) but with a new substrate 2-(5′-chloro-2- 
phosphoryloxyphenyl)-6-chloro-4(3H)-quinazolinone (ELF-97) to alkaline phos-
phatase. This new substrate on hydrolysis by alkaline phosphatase gets precipitated 
and produces florescence. Phage T7-ALP along with new approach could detect up 
to 100 E. coli cells per gram of beverage. Similarly, many bacteriophages had been 
engineered for detection on pathogenic bacteria in food using different techniques 
Table 7.2.

7.3.2  Use of Bacteriophage in Poultry

Poultry is the most common non vegetarian food consumed worldwide, as poultry 
farming is the easiest and cheapest when compared to that of the other animals 
reared for meat. Chicken and egg consumption is very high in most developed 
nations with 80–95% of the population consuming chicken on a daily basis. 
Infections such as colibacillosis caused by E. coli, campylobacteriosis caused by 
Campylobacter bacterium, commonly C. jejuni and salmonellosis caused by 
Salmonella are very common poultry infections that pose substantial economic and 
health burden. These bacteria infect as many as 70–90% of the chickens in European 
countries and the United States (Goode et al. 2003). These bacteria show consider-
able resistance to antibiotics which has paved way for natural alternative i.e. bacte-
riophages (Wernicki et al. 2017). The most common bacteria in the digestive tract 
of poultry is C. jejuni which has not shown complete clearance by phage therapy but 
showed a significant reduction of about 2 log units. This could possibly be due to the 
bacteria developing resistance to phage as the faces contain both bacteria and phage. 
Preventive treatment with phages i.e. application before infection, in this case does 
not completely prevent the infection but cause a delay in colonization of the bacteria 
(Huff et al. 2002). Clostridium perfringens causes infection chiefly by the release of 
toxins. Phage treatments with whole phage, phage cocktail and phage endolysins 
have shown to be more effective than vaccines in decreasing the mortality rates 
(Miller et al. 2010).

Phage cocktail consisting of phages CNPSA1, CNPSA3 and CNPSA4 at a high 
single dosage of 1011 PFU/mL showed significant reduction in the infection caused 
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by Salmonella Enteritidis as explained in the flow chart (Fig. 7.4) (Sklar and Joerger 
2001; Fiorentin et  al. 2005). Salmonella Gallinarium infected chicken showed a 
mortality rate of 5% when fed with bacteriophage as compared to 30% mortality 
rate in control population (Fiorentin et  al. 2005). Bacteriophages are sometimes 
used in combination with probiotics for the treatment of infected chickens and 
resulted in tenfold decrease in bacterial concentration in different parts of chicken 
(Toro et al. 2005). Most of the studies have reported the reduction in infection (bac-
terial count) within the first week of phage administration and little effect of the 
same in the subsequent weeks when compared with untreated chickens. Salmonella 
enterica Serovar Enteritidis phage type 4 present in caeca of broiler chicken was 
found to be reduced in number upon treatment with its specific phage (Fiorentin 
et al. 2005). Bacteriophages administered through various route such as nasal, oral 
(through drinking water), intramuscular (Gigante and Atterbury 2019) and intracra-
nial have significantly reduced E. Coli infections with 100% reduction in mortality 

Table 7.2 detection of various pathogenic bacteria in different food items using engineered 
bacteriophage

Food Pathogen Phage Technique Significance References

Egg Salmonella P22 Bioluminescence, 
Lux

Detection upto 
10 CFU/ml

Chen and 
Griffiths 
(1996)

Water E. coli HK620, 
HK97

Luminescence, 
luxCDABE

Detection upto 
104 bacteria/ mL 
in 1.5 h post 
infection

Franche 
et al. (2017)

Lettuce, 
sliced 
pork 
and 
milk

Salmonella SPC32H- 
CDABE

Bioliminescencet, 
luxCDABE

Detection of at 
least 20 CFU/mL 
in 2 h

Kim et al. 
(2014)

Milk Salmonella E2 phage Megnetoelastic Detection limit 
of 5 × 103 cfu/ml

Lakshmanan 
et al. (2007)

Tomato Salmonella E2 phage Megnetoelastic Detected 6.1 and 
7.8 logCFU/cm2

Park et al. 
(2013)

Ground 
beef and 
milk

Bacillusanthracis B. Anthracis 
phage Wβ

Bioluminescence, 
luxAB

Detection limit 
80 to 8 CFU/mL 
in 7–16 h

Sharp et al. 
(2015)

Poulty Salmonella 
typhimurium

P22 Bioluminescence, 
luxAB

Detection limit 
5 × 102 to 
1,65 × 105 CFU/
mL

Thouand 
et al. (2008)

Water E.coli T4 Luminescent, 
LacZ, 
β-galactosidase 
gene

Detects 
<10 CFU/mL in 
8 hour

Burnham 
et al. (2014)

Fresh 
spinach 
leaves

Salmonella 
typhimurium

E2 phage Phage based 
megnetoelastic 
biosensor

Detects 
100 CFU/25 g 
spinach

Wang et al. 
(2017)
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rates in a few cases (Pouillot et al. 2012). However, application of phage prepara-
tions directly on to the site of infection has proved to be invariably more effective. 
Phage suspensions, in the form of aerosol, have also proved to be prophylactic to 
treat respiratory infections (Borie et al. 2008). A few other studies involving the use 
of cocktail of phages in combination with antibiotics have yielded positive out-
comes in treating various types of infections (Tagliaferri et al. 2019).

Chorine water sprays, anti-bacterial sprays, UV light and heat have been com-
monly used to curb surface contamination of carcasses with some compromise hav-
ing to be made with the quality of food or chemicals used. Phages used for 
decontamination of the surface of chicken skin proved to be efficient against 
S. Enterica Serovar Enteritidis and C. jejuni (Goode et al. 2003). Studies have also 
shown the bacteriophage’s potential to decontaminate carcasses infected with 
C.  Jejuni when used in combination with freezing (Atterbury et  al. 2003). 
Bacteriophages against Listeria monocytogenes were effective in destroying surface 

Fig. 7.4 The experimental process to determine the efficiency of bacteriophage cocktail against 
S. Enteritidis. During each of the steps mentioned in the flow chart, positive and negative controls 
were mandatorily maintained
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bacteria on ready to eat poultry products and the food products showed to be free of 
bacterial contamination even after three weeks of treatment with phages in cold 
storage (Bigot et al. 2011). In the year 2006 FDA approved bacteriophage suspen-
sion 102-LMPTM against L. monocytogenes which has been effective against over 
170 species of Listeria (Bren 2007). Optimizing concentration, route of delivery 
and age of the poultry is of cardinal importance for a particular phage preparation 
which would otherwise render the specific phages unavailing for use. Moreover, 
some phages may carry toxic genes or resistant genes which makes the phage unfit 
to use in biocontrol (Jamet et al. 2017). From the safety point of view, it is very 
important to characterize the full genome of any isolated phage (Sain and 
Jayaprakash 2020) before its use to have knowledge of encoded toxic proteins if any.

7.3.3  Use of Bacteriophage for Fish and Meat

Salmonella typhimurium, C. jejuni, Staphylococcus aureus, L. monocytogenes and 
E. coli O157:H7, are the most common bacteria present in meat and poultry. They 
are pathogenic and widely implicated in food spoilage. The various steps involved 
in processing and packaging of meat pave a major route of contamination. Bacteria 
have a very high chance of being spread to the entire lot from one part of the food 
by mere contact with the equipment either at the slaughter house or at the process-
ing and packaging industry. Bacteriophages specific to the above mentioned organ-
isms have been isolated and various methods of application have been explored to 
combat spoilage of meat. Bacteriophages can also be applied to the equipment used 
in the meat industry to forestall cross contamination. Treatment with ECP-100 of 
ground beef contaminated with 3400 CFU of E. coli O157:H7 reduced the bacteria 
by 95% at 10 °C in 24 h (Abuladze et al. 2008). A cocktail of three phages against 
E. coli O157:H7 when used on beef meat surface reduced the bacteria completely in 
seven cases out of nine. Even though there were bacteriophage-insensitive mutants, 
it did not seem to affect the preservation as these soon reverted and became sensitive 
to phage treatment (O’Flynn et al. 2004). Phages against Salmonella typhimurium 
and Campylobacter jejuni proved to be efficient on raw and cooked meat at 24 °C 
(Bigwood et al. 2008) and a phage preparation, FO1-E2 proved its efficiency on 
combating Salmonella typhimurium in sliced turkey/ turkey deli meat by more than 
3 log units at 15  °C in 6  days (Guenther et  al. 2012). Phage treatment against 
Brochothrix thermosphacta that causes spoilage of pork adipose tissue efficiently 
extended its storage period by 4 days (Greer and Dilts 2002). Contamination of pig 
carcasses with Salmonella was efficiently reduced by 99% when phage preparation 
PC1 was applied to post-slaughter pig skin which is most prone to contamination by 
Salmonella typhimurium U288 (Hooton et al. 2011).

Fish and other sea foods are generally contaminated by indigenous bacteria, 
present in marine environment, and exogenous bacteria that are introduced at the 
time of processing. Indigenous bacteria which include various species of Vibrio are 
not a major threat as far as spoilage is concerned as they are usually very low in 
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number and can be completely obliterated by adequate cooking. The indigenous 
bacteria pose problems of spoilage only during transportation, processing and stor-
age of sea food and lightly preserved fish products (LPFP). Exogenous bacteria 
include Listeria monocytoogenes, Staphylococcus aureus, Clostridium perfringens, 
Salmonella, Shigella, and E. coli which cause food spoilage even at low concentra-
tions (Pilet and Leroi 2010). Simultaneous application of phage P100 and enterocin 
AS-48 against L. monocytoogenes in both raw and smoked salmon has shown a 
great reduction of the bacteria within 2 days of treatment (Baños et al. 2016). Listex 
P100 has also proven its efficiency on eradicating L. monocytoogenes contamina-
tion on the surface of fresh catfish fillets with reduction of 1 log units of bacteria in 
just half an hour of application and contamination free for about 10 days at 10 °C 
(Soni et  al. 2010). Shewanella putrefaciens is the specific spoilage organism of 
chilled fish. Bacteriophage Spp001 extended Paralichthys olivaceus shelf life to 
about two weeks at 4 °C and proved more efficient than conventional potassium 
sorbate preservation (Li et al. 2014).

7.3.4  Use Bacteriophage for Fruits and Vegetables

A cocktail of three bacteriophages specific to E. Coli O15:H7 known as ECP-100 
when sprayed on fresh cut lettuce and spinach showed bactericidal effect within the 
first half an hour of its application and resulted decline in pathogen population 
within 24 h (Sharma et al. 2009). The treatment proved to be more efficient with 
increase in dosage and temperature up to 37 °C (Abuladze et al. 2008). Another 
method of phage treatment of fresh cut green leafy vegetables is to immerse the 
produce in phage cocktail solution which is known to act slower compared to the 
spray technique but the product was pathogen free for one week when stored at 4 °C 
(Ferguson et  al. 2013). The same phage cocktail against E. coli; ECP-100 when 
sprayed on tomatoes also reduced the bacterial concentration by 99% and also sig-
nificantly reduced the pathogen on melons by spot treatment. Various other phage 
cocktails such as SCPLX-1 (four phages against Salmonella enteritidis) and 
LMP-102 9 (six phage cocktail) and LMP-103 (fourteen phage cocktail) against 
Listeria monocytogens) have also proved to be efficient in reducing bacterial growth 
on melons upon spot treatment (Sharma 2013). Although phage SCPLX-1 was not 
able to show any effect on sliced applies due to the low pH, both LMP-102 and 
LMP-103 were successful in their action (Leverentz et al. 2001). A bacteriophage 
cocktail ListShield™, has been approved by FDA for use on food products and has 
been successfully used on fresh cut leafy greens for their preservation (Boyacioglu 
et al. 2016).

A pore-forming bacteriocin known as nicin which is produced by lactic acid 
bacteria is the only approved bacteriocin in food preservation in various countries. 
Combination of bacteriophage cocktails have proved to be more effective in com-
bating L. monocytogens than individual preparations. It is plausible that pores cre-
ated on the bacterial cell membrane by Nisin would help in increased efficiency of 
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phage in infecting the bacterium. The simultaneous application of phase and nisin 
would also result in the decreased development of bacterial mutants resistant against 
both the bacteriocin as well as the phage (Leverentz et al. 2003). Phages have also 
been tested for their efficiency in combating common scab caused by Streptomycetes 
in potatoes and bacterial spot in tomatoes caused by Xanthomonas campestris 
(McKenna et al. 2001; Obradovic et al. 2004).

7.3.5  Use of Bacteriophage in Dairy

For decades, bacteriophages were considered to be enemies of the dairy industry 
due to their implication in fermentation interference by infecting lactic acid bacteria 
(LAB) with detrimental effects both on quality of the product and also on the eco-
nomic front. Intensive research on phages specific to the industry has unveiled vari-
ous methods to circumvent the effect of phages on fermentation such as using mixed 
strains as starter cultures, highly concentrated frozen starter cultures, air-filtration 
and other sanitization techniques (Giraffa et al. 2017). Isolation and application of 
phage resistant starter strains (Madera et  al. 2004), application of dynamic high 
pressure, phage inhibitory media, phage derived peptides that act against phages 
itself and phage-neutralizing antibody fragments are a few recently developed 
methods for inhibiting phage menace in dairy fermentation (Mc Grath et al. 2007).

Subsequent lysis of Lactococcal strains after fermentation to release intracellular 
peptidases are known to expedite cheese ripening and improve its flavor (O’Sullivan 
et al. 2000). This autolysis of bacteria varies with the strain type and environmental 
factors. Lysogenic/ temperate phages encode lytic genes and the prophage genes in 
the bacterial strains cause increase in their autolytic abilities (Fortier and Sekulovic 
2013). Contamination by Salmonella enteritidis during manufacture, processing, 
storage and transport of cheddar cheese can be combated by SJ2 phage specific to 
the organism. The assumption was supported by a study that confirmed the absence 
of the organism even at the end of third month of storage after phage treatment 
(Modi et al. 2001). Listex P100, a phage preparation against Lysteria monocyto-
genes, (most common food spoilage bacterium) is an effective strategy in control-
ling the spoilage of cheese (Fernández et al. 2017). Milk is one of the most common 
sources of protein in most countries and is consumed daily. Phages against 
Pseudomonas lactis in raw milk have proved to be effective in the preservation of 
milk in cold storage. The phages are then inactivated by pasteurization (Tanaka 
et al. 2018). Staphylococcus and Streptococcus that cause mastitis in cattle and herd 
form the initial sources of milk contamination and phages (phiH5 and phiA72) 
against these microbes nips milk spoilage at the bud (Gutiérrez et al. 2019).
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7.3.6  Bacteriophage in Food Processing

7.3.6.1  Bacteriophage in Food Packaging

The demand for safe, organic and natural products has grown over the time as the 
awareness for health and nutrition grew. Appropriate food packaging solves most of 
the problems associated with food spoilage and increase the shelf life of the prod-
uct. Active packaging of the food items has been introduced to have enhanced shelf 
life, to maintain the quality of the product as well as the safety of the consumers. 
This mode of packaging called active, intelligent or smart packaging involves inno-
vative ways which use the oxygen scavenging systems, CO2 generating systems, 
ethanol generating systems and moisture controlling systems. Apart from these, 
some of the commonly used methods are listed in the Table 7.3 along with their 
limitations.

Bacteriophages have been proved as a promising alternate bio-control agent. In 
a recent study, bacteriophage was incorporated into an absorbent food pad and 
tested for the efficacy in food packing. According to this report, mixture of six sal-
monella phages were absorbed in a food pad which was used for packaging chilled 
meat. Study showed the significant reduction of bacterial load up to 0.87 log cycles 
in treated food items (Gouvêa et al. 2016). Bacteriophages could be administered in 
number of ways such as immobilizing on various surfaces, impregnating to paper 
and encapsulation in alginate beads and use in food packaging. Seed sprouts, canta-
loupe and ready to eat food were stored for days in these materials to successfully 
prevent E. coli and Listeria monocytogenes (Lone et al. 2016). Polyethylene oxide 
(PEO) a food packaging material was studied for the adsorption and slow release of 
the phage particle while in contact with food. It was found that the thickness of the 
PEO fibre is directly proportional to the release rate of phage to a significant extent 
(Korehei and Kadla 2014).

Today’s active packaging of food items has very broad range of antimicrobial 
activity. However, many of the microorganisms are non-pathogenic and beneficial 
to consumer. Nonetheless, these microorganisms are necessity of dairy industry for 
production and flavouring. So, the need of the hour is to develop a selective and 
specific target-oriented packaging material that could fulfil the requirement of being 
antimicrobial as well as selective to pathogens only. In this regard bacteriophages 
are propitious. The stability of phages is a crucial aspect of their application under 
different conditions. The packaging materials used in food packaging should be 
compatible to the survival of phages and uses thereof. In addition to survivability of 

Table 7.3 Common techniques used in food industries for food preservation and their limitations

Techniques Limitations Year References

Heat pasteurization Fresh food 2018 Moye et al. (2018)
High pressure processing Fresh food 2012 Bajovic et al. (2012)
Irradiation Organoleptic quality 2014 Suklim et al. (2014)
Chemical sterilization Corrosive 2016 Sohaib et al. (2016)
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phages, their absorption and release rate need to be taken into account for better 
results.

7.3.6.2  Bacteriophage in Food Preservation

Food items, be it a fresh produce or frozen meat, need to be preserved until their 
consumption. During this preservation, these items tend to get spoilt. Listeria mono-
cytogenes one of the pathogenic bacteria could stay alive at refrigerating tempera-
ture especially in ready to eat food. A phage (Listex™ p100) preparation specific to 
L. monocytogenes was found more effective while treating the sliced ham (Figueiredo 
and Almeida 2017) and deli meat (Chibeu et al. 2013) in comparison to Nisin (bac-
teriocin) at 4–8 °C. One species of the bacteria can be targeted by many bacterio-
phages. The mixture of the different phages is called phage cocktail. The use of 
Phage cocktails is more effective than single phage in terms of wide range within a 
species and to thwart resistance development by bacteria. Phage cocktails have also 
been used along with other antimicrobial agents such as sodium diacetate and potas-
sium lactate which demonstrated better outcomes (Kim et  al. 2019). Similarly, 
ListShield™ a phage cocktail targeting L. monocytogenes is an another example of 
commercially available bio-control agent (Moye et al. 2018).

7.3.7  Control and Prevention of Biofilm in Food Industry 
Using Bacteriophage

Food contamination happens gradually and intensifies while passing through sev-
eral hands, equipment, surfaces and units from field to plate. Staphylococcus and 
Streptococcus are often found on food contact surfaces and coliform bacteria in 
water. Eradication of these contaminating bacteria becomes more challenging in 
presence of biofilms. Biofilms provide a good support and protective environment 
to bacteria by their tough surface properties. Biofilms as biological advantage pro-
vide a niche for multiple species to thrive which could not be possible in free- 
floating culture (Donlan 2002). These films are composed of extracellular matrix 
(Huang et al. 2019) consisting a mixture of different biomolecules such as proteins, 
lipids, carbohydrates and nucleic acids. These biofilms act as channels to keep the 
microbes close to each other and facilitate the exchange of nutrients and gases. 
Along with these advantages it provides protection from environmental damage, 
antimicrobial agents and host immune system (Yin et al. 2019).

Biofilm formation could be induced by the procedures used by food processing 
industries. In these industries process design revolves around a number of parame-
ters such as temperature, oxygen availability pH, osmolarity, nutrient availability 
and surface properties. Higher salt concentration and lower pH have been reported 
as an enhancing factor for the biofilm formation for L. monocytogenes in cheese 
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industries (Latorre et al. 2010). Similarly, the surface properties, hydrophobicity, 
roughness and charge, also govern the biofilm formation. Hydrophobic surface is 
more favourable to L. monocytogenes to make biofilm whereas; S. aureus could 
make biofilms irrespective of hydrophobicity.

Biofilms are a menace to food industries since they are capable of causing block-
ing of the tubing and filters and damage the equipment surface. They also hinder the 
heat transfer during the process. Cleaning protocols followed by industries such as 
dairy, poultry, meet and sea food, are not often foolproof. Vibreo spp, L. monocyto-
gene, Salmonella and Aeromonas hydrophilla are the most common pathogens that 
form biofilms. Salmonella spp. isolated from animal feed and fish meal factories 
have demonstrated high biofilm forming ability thereof and could persist in the 
industry premises for years (Vestby et al. 2009). There are many tactics to get rid of 
biofilms and problems associated with it, a few of them have been categorized in the 
following flow chart in Fig. 7.5 (Gutiérrez et al. 2016).

Bacteriophage can be used as a promising antibacterial agent to counter biofilms 
formation. Bacteriophage PVP-SE2 was used against Salmonella enteritidis biofilm 
formed on different surfaces, which come in contact with food. This phage demon-
strated its potential to remove the 48  h old biofilm from stainless steel and 

Fig. 7.5 Representation of different approaches in a flow chart to counter the biofilm associated 
problems
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polystyrene surface successfully. This phage was also found to be amply potent to 
reduce the salmonella load on poultry skin in room temperature and frozen condi-
tion (Milho et al. 2018). Similarly, three different phages LiMN4L, LiMN4p and 
LiMN17 were assayed against biofilm produced by L. monocytogenes on food con-
tact stainless steel surface. The study was carried out on 7 day old biofilm using 
individual phage as well as cocktail of phage. The phage cocktail was found to be 
more effective against biofilm as it was capable of reducing the biofilm up to unde-
tectable levels compared to that of the individual phage (Ganegama Arachchi et al. 
2013). Two newly isolated bacteriophages, vB_EfaS zip a shiphophage and vB_
EfaP- max a podophage against enterococci were able to reduce the biofilm in cock-
tail mixture up to 2.5log cfu/mL within 3 h of treatment (Melo et al. 2019). In an 
another study bacteriophage cocktail Listex p100 regarded as GRAS demonstrated 
the removal of biofilm on the machinery surface along with the elimination of bac-
teria population in broths and dried cured hem against 5 different strain of listeria 
(Iacumin et al. 2016).

7.3.8  Bacteriophage Encoded Lytic Enzymes as Disinfectant

Bacteriophages are parasites that need to infect a host bacterial cell to propagate and 
thrive. In order to do that, phage has to inject the genetic material into the cell at first 
and needs to break the host cell wall to escape, later. Therefore, bacteriophage 
genetic material encodes some lytic enzymes which help them break the cell wall 
(Fernandes and São-José 2018). Bacterial cells consisting cytoplasmic membrane 
and cell wall fall under monodermic category whereas, the didermic bacteria pos-
sess extra layer of lipids. Both the type of bacteria have the ability to secret polysac-
charides capsule which makes the phage entry challenging. Thus, besides the use of 
the phage as such, an alternative way to counter the pathogens by using phage 
derived lytic enzymes as bactericidal agents exists. Bacteriophage encoded lytic 
enzymes are capable of degrading the cell wall and cell membrane by breaking the 
bonds between monomers of peptidoglycans (murein) (Fernandes and São-José 
2018). Bacteriophages lyse the bacterial cell using endolysins or called lysins; (i) 
endolysins, (ii) holins and (iii) spanins. Endolysins act on peptidoglycan whereas 
holins create pores/ holes in plasma membrane by depolarization of lipid bilayer. 
These holes facilities the diffusion of endolysin and pave accessibility to peptido-
glycan layer (Matamp and Bhat 2019; Young 2013). There is a special class of 
holins reported as pinholins. They do not create large pores like holins but make 
heptameric channels and in a cascade of reaction, activation and refolding of acces-
sory enzymes to degrade peptidoglycans. Spanins have been reported in case of 
gram negative bacteria to disrupt the outer membrane (Berry et al. 2012). The action 
of spanins can be classified into three mechanisms, (i) inner and outer membrane 
fusion (Berry et  al. 2010), (ii) pore formation and (iii) enzymatic action which 
depend on the components, o-spanin and i-spanin (Berry et al. 2010). A few of the 
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bacteriophage encoding endolysins, their source, host and reported effects have 
been summarised in Table 7.4.

7.4  Formulation and Encapsulation of Bacteriophage

Bacteriophage application in the arena of food preservation and packaging industry 
and technology in the form of spray, absorbent pads, applied on the packaging mate-
rial and mixed with preservative agents are a few of the common ways. Bacteriophages 
are entities made-up of biomolecules such as proteins and nucleic acid which makes 
them vulnerable to various physiochemical environments such as low or high pH, 
temperature, UV radiation and various salts. These harsh conditions may result in 
inactivation of phage particles and lead to inefficiency in clearing the pathogens 
(González-Menéndez et al. 2018). Phages are more stable in buffer at refrigerator 
temperature rather than at room temperature. This causes a problem in storage as 
well as in transportation of the phages.

Encapsulation of phage particles could improve the sturdiness and viability for 
longer time. Encapsulation can overcome the limitations put by the environment on 
the use of phages (Anal and Singh 2007). Along with stability, sturdiness and sur-
vivability, encapsulation also controls the release of encapsulated phage particles, 
which is an important parameter to be considered. Table 7.5 lists various encapsula-
tion methods applied to entrap bacteriophages.

Properties of encapsulated phase formulation should not,

 (i) Cause aggregation of the phage particles
 (ii) Damage the morphology of phage
 (iii) Hamper the activity of the phage
 (iv) The titre of phage particles should not decrease drastically

Table 7.4 A list of endolysins and respective phage along with experimental effects

Phage Enzyme Bacteria Effect References

Vibrio phage 
qdvp001

Lysqdvp001 Vibrio alginolyticus 
and V. 
parahaemolyticus

Sea food 
contamination 
prevention

Matamp and 
Bhat (2019)

Escherichia 
coli prophage

PlyE146 E. coli K12 Reduce load by 2 log10 
CFU/mL in 2 hours

Larpin et al. 
(2018)

vB_SepiS- 
phiIPLA7

EPS 
depolymerase 
(Dpo7)

Staphylococcus 
aureus

24 h-biofilm biomass 
reduced to 53–85% on 
polystyrene surface

Gutiérrez 
et al. (2015)

Salmonella 
phage phi68

Endolysin 
(Lys68)

Salmonella 
typhimurium

Reduce 3–5 log cfu in 
2 hr

Oliveira et al. 
(2014)

 
phi-SauS- 
IPLA88

Endolysin 
LysH5

Staphylococcus 
aureus

Reduce 1–3 log units Gutiérrez 
et al. (2014)
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 (v) The binding of formulation material to phage particle should be tight enough 
to hold but loose enough to release slowly

 (vi) Last but not the least, the material used to encapsulate phage should not be 
toxic or hazardous

Bacteriophage ZCEC5 against E. coli was encapsulated using chitosan – alginate 
and evaluated for the stability and viability. Over the period of 8 weeks, encapsulated 
phage was assessed for the leakage in distilled water and no leakage was found. 
These phage containing beads showed the slow release of phage particle over the 
period of 5 h with a rate 5.3 log PFU/mL per h at low pH. The viability of the encap-
sulated versus free phage was tested at pH 2. The free phage count dropped below the 
detection level within 10 min of incubation, whereas encapsulated phage showed a 
reduction in phage titer to 1 log PFU unit only in 1 h at 37 °C (Abdelsattar et al. 2019).

Some of the techniques used in formulation and encapsulation listed below.

 (i) Freeze drying of bacteriophage for storage and encapsulation
 (ii) Freeze drying of encapsulated phage

Table 7.5 Encapsulation methods applied on various bacteriophages

Phage Encapsulation Application significance References

ZCEC5 Chitosan–alginate 
bead with a honey 
and gelatin matrix

Against zoonotic 
pathogen, E. coli

Stable in water and 
complete release of 
phage in 4–5 h

Abdelsattar 
et al. (2019)

(UAB_Phi20, 
UAB_Phi78, 
and 
UAB_Phi87

Alginate/CaCO3 Against Salmonella 
I poultry

Rescue commercial 
broilers from 
Salmonella

Colom et al. 
(2017)

ΦKAZ14 Chitosan 
nanoparticles

Against avian 
pathogenic 
Escherichia coli

Decreased 
mortality to 16%

Kaikabo et al. 
(2017)

phiIPLA- 
RODI

Liposome 
Nanovesicles (like 
phospholipids and 
surfactants)

food 
biopreservatives and 
food processing 
industry

Infectivity was 
maintained for 
6 months at 4 °C

González- 
Menéndez 
et al. (2018)

K phages and 
T3 phages

Microfluidics 
loposome

Against S. aureus 
and E. coli

Non tail phage 
survived more than 
tail phage

Cinquerrui 
et al. (2018)

(MRSA) 
phage cocktail

Transfersomes Restrict S. aureus Showed more 
stability than free 
phage

Chhibber 
et al. (2017)

PEV2 – 
Podovirus and
PEV40 – 
Myovirus

Microfluidic 
liposome

P. aeruginosa 59% and 50% 
efficiency of 
encapsulation

Leung et al. 
(2018)

Listeria phage 
A511

Sodium alginate, 
gum and gelatin

L. monosytogene Maximize the 
stability and 
viability in thermal 
processing

Ahmadi et al. 
(2018)
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 (iii) Spray freeze drying of phage
 (iv) Spray drying of bacteriophage for storage and encapsulation
 (v) Drying bacteriophage on filter paper
 (vi) Liposome formation

Phage formulation and encapsulation can be taken up a notch in terms of stabil-
ity, survivability and uniformity by incorporating new methods and techniques. 
There is more scope in this field to improve and implement the techniques such as 
stimuli (temperature, radiation, light, enzymes and pH) based polymerization, 
membrane based emulsification, nanoparticles and microfluidic emulsification 
(Malik et al. 2017). The new materials and techniques can also improve the con-
trolled release of phage in different environmental conditions.

7.5  Bacteriophage Market and Approval

Antibiotics are the most prescribed among all kind of medicines world-wide. Thus, 
the market of the antibiotics is huge and has been thriving since decades. Globally, 
antibiotics market has raised 39 billion in 2015, 40 billion in 2017 and 42.6 billion 
in 2018 and expected to cross 56 billion by 2025 with the CAGR (compound annual 
growth rate) of 4.1%. With the patents having expired globally for most of the anti-
biotics, almost 80% of them have become generic (https://www.mordorintelligence.
com/industry- reports/antibiotics- market; https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/
antibiotics- market). These generic drugs are now available to all the pharma compa-
nies for production, which facilitates the cheap and ample availability of antibiotics 
in the market. This incriminates use of antibiotics gave birth to a problem- resis-
tance development in pathogenic bacteria.

The Staphage lysate is a product re-launched into the market for the use of veteri-
narians on dogs to control Staphylococcus infection. Though this product was 
licensed for human use initially, now is being used for the treatment of a medical 
condition among canines called Pyoderma. Similarly, there are a number of prod-
ucts in market and many more to come in the near future. The implementation of 
phage and phage-based products gaining popularity around the globe is self- 
explanatory for its commercial potential and some of the commercially available 
phase-based products are listed out in Table 7.6. Many of the phage products are 
approved and certified as generally recognized as safe (GRAS) by authorised agen-
cies like Ministry of health Canada and Israel, USA, Food and drug administration 
(FDA), USA department of agriculture (USDA), Goods receipt number (GRN), 
FASIS (Food Safety and Inspection Service), European food safety authority 
(EFSA), Food standard Australia New Zealand (FSANZ), Swiss Bundesamt für 
Gesundheit) BAG, US, environmental protection agency (EPA) and Code of Federal 
Regulations (FCR).
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7.6  Conclusions

The lytic property and selective nature of the bacteriophages have demonstrated 
extraordinary outcomes against the pathogenic food spoiler bacteria. These selec-
tive bacteriophages have been successfully incorporated as antibacterial agents into 
the pre harvest such as poultry, aquaculture, fruits and vegetables as well as post 
harvested including meat, eggs, milk and milk products. Bacteriophages could be 
considered for their use in food process industries during food packaging, food 
preservation and sanitization; however, more detailed research needs to be done for 
better application. Interdisciplinary research including the experts in phage biology, 
polymer science, biotechnology, material science and food technology is the dire 
need to improve the phage utility and efficacy by inventing novel methods and com-
patible materials of encapsulation. Bacteriophage use in the dairy industry has more 
beneficial effect due to its specificity for the host which can be innocuous to the 
desired bacteria, which cannot be achieved by the use of antibiotics or other non- 
specific antimicrobials. Biofilm removal and restricting the formation has been effi-
ciently achieved by bacteriophage application. The use of bacteriophage and lytic 
enzymes could also curb the problem raised by antibiotic resistant bacteria. 
Bacteriophage and its products provide the researchers with a promising future to 
come up with more alternative tools to combat resistant pathogenic bacteria and 
problems associated with them.
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Chapter 8
Food Applications of Cyclodextrins

Yogesh Kumar and Somya Singhal

Abstract Environmental conditions of food may degrade the biological activity of 
the principal compounds such as antioxidants, antimicrobial agents, vitamins, colo-
rants, and flavors present in the food. However, these compounds are beneficial to 
human health in many ways such as reducing blood sugar level, weight loss, reduc-
tion in cholesterol level, and coronary heart disease. Therefore, to preserve the bio-
active compounds, they need to be protected by a formulation that can deliver them 
to target sites without losing any bioactivity. Cyclodextrins are cyclic oligosaccha-
rides produced from the degradation of starch with a hydrophobic interior and a 
hydrophilic exterior, capable of formation of inclusion with the guest molecule. Due 
to the inclusion complex property of cyclodextrin act as a delivery system and can 
improve the physical, chemical, and biological properties of the bioactive com-
pounds in food. Therefore, this chapter is a narrative review on the cyclodextrin 
with emphasis given physico-chemical properties and ability to form inclusion 
complex. Also, the current state-of-the-art on their utilization in the food industry as 
an encapsulating material for bioactive compounds is reviewed.

Keywords Cyclodextrin · Encapsulation · Inclusion complex · Micro-/
nanoencapsulation · Health · Vitamins
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BSA Bovine serum albumin
PAA-NS Poly (amidoamine) nanosponges
MCF-7 cells Michigan cancer foundation-7
RH Relative humidity
PAA Polyacrylic acid
AITC Allyl isothiocyanate complex
HTST Hight temperature short time

8.1  Introduction

In starch, enzymatic degradation usually results in a production of several products 
such as glucose, maltotriose, and maltose that forms a long series of linear or 
branched chain malto-oligomers, known as dextrins. Starch degradation takes place 
by the action of glucosyltransferase enzyme (CGTase) resulting in the splitting of 
the chain. The primary cyclic structure called cyclodextrin containing α 1,4-linkage 
obtained from the intermolecular reaction in the absence of H2O in the resulting 
chain. Commercially, the commonly used cyclodextrins are the α-cyclodextrin (6 
glucose units), β-cyclodextrin (7 glucose units) and γ-cyclodextrin consisting of 8 
glucose units. The primary property of cyclodextrin is to form inclusion complexes 
along with multiple compounds (Crini et al. 2018). Cyclodextrin containing torus- /
ring-shaped structures bearing a hydrophobic cavity and hydrophilic exterior sur-
face. This hydrophobicity in cyclodextrin interacts with the non-polar organic com-
pounds or some part of organic compounds resulting in the formation of inclusion 
complexes.

In 1891, cyclodextrins were first discovered by Villier in the name of “cellulo-
sine” during investigating the digestion of potato starch by Bacillus amylobacter 
(Szejtli 2013a). After 12  years, Schardinger (1902), encountered two crystalline 
polysaccharides like “cellulosine” during his study on the synthesis or degradation 
of starch using a different microorganism, that he termed as “dextrin α” and “dextrin 
β.” He specified the isolated microorganism as Bacillus macerans. Moreover, he 
suggested that 25–30% starch was sufficient to prepared crystalline and amorphous 
dextrins (Szejtli 2013a, b). During the 1930s, Freudenberg along with his colleagues 
discovered that the crystalline Schardinger dextrins contain only maltose units and 
α-1, 4-glycosidic linkages. In 1936, they asserted the cyclic structure of the crystal-
line dextrins (Szejtli 2013a, b; Ueda 2002). During early 1942, the structures of both 
α- and β-cyclodextrin were confirmed with the help of X-ray crystallography. In 
1948, the structure of γ-cyclodextrin got defined. In 1953, Freudenberg along with 
Camer and Plieinger received a patent based on the application of cyclodextrins 
complexation in drug formulations for protection from oxidation, stabilizing vola-
tile substance, enhancing solubility, and many more (Szejtli 2013a, b).

The use of semi-systematic names for cyclodextrins was suggested by the “Joint 
Commission on Biochemical Nomenclature” in 1996 “by citing the prefix cyclo, 
followed by terms indicating the type of inter-saccharidic linkages, the number of 
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units and the termination ‘-ose’ (like “malto” for α-1,4 linked glucose units; “hexa” 
for six)”. The semi-systematic names, such as cyclomaltohexaose for the cyclodex-
trin consisting of six α-1,4-linked glycosyl units, have been nearly consistently used 
as descriptors for the small cyclodextrins in addition to the Greek letter prefix ver-
sion. It should be observed that the ending “-ose” signifies a free anomeric center, 
which is absent in cyclodextrins. Proposal of a systematic nomenclature was done 
where cyclic oligosaccharides composed of a single type of residue could be named 
“by giving the systematic name of the glycosyl residue, preceded by the linkage 
type in parentheses, preceded in turn by ‘cyclo-’ with a multiplicative suffix” such 
as cyclohexakis-(1,4)-α-D-glycosyl for α-cyclodextrin (Larsen 2002). The sche-
matic representation in the development of cyclodextrin showed in Table 8.1.

8.1.1  Structure of Cyclodextrin

The three cyclodextrins (α-, β- and γ-cyclodextrins) are crystalline, non-hygroscopic 
substances and homogeneous in nature and have torus-like macro-rings composed 
of 6, 7 and 8 glucopyranose units, respectively (Fig. 8.1a, b and c). The ring that 
combines the cyclodextrins is a conical cylinder, which resembles a wreath-shaped 
truncated cone or doughnut (Szejtli 2013a, b; Saito et al. 2004). The cavity in the 
ring is lined by the hydrogen atoms and the glycosidic oxygen bridges. The non- 
bonding electron pairs of the glycosidic oxygen bridges are focused on the interior 
of the cavity resulting in a high electron density and depicting some Lewis base 
characteristics (Saito et  al. 2004). In cyclodextrins, each glucopyranose unit has 
three free hydroxyls (OH) groups. Among these three free OH groups, one is pri-
mary (C-6) and two are secondary (C-2 and C-3). Each of these free OH groups can 
be altered by substituting the hydrogen atom or the OH group by multiple substitu-
ents such as hydroxyalkyl-, amino-, carboxyalkyl and several more to increase the 
solubility of the cyclodextrin derivatives obtained, to affix the certain catalytic 
group to the binding site in case of enzymatic modelling, to develop insoluble and 
immobilized structure like for chromatography or to improve the cyclodextrin and 
host interaction (Szejtli 2004).

In X-ray structures of cyclodextrin, it is observed that the 2° -OH groups (C-2 
and C-3) are present on the broad edge of the ring and the 1° -OH groups (C-6) on 
the other edge. Cyclodextrin cavity contains apolar C-3 and C-5 hydrogens and 
ether-like oxygens. The structure of cyclodextrin consists of a hydrophilic region 
outside, which attracts water and hydrophobic region inside consisting of a polar 
cavity described as a “micro heterogeneous environment.” The C–2–OH group of 
one glucopyranose unit can form a hydrogen bond with the C–3–OH group of the 
adjacent glucopyranose unit (Saito et al. 2004).

In the cyclodextrin structure, the entire secondary band is synthesized by H-bonds 
which form a rigid structure of β-cyclodextrin. This might be the reason that the β- 
cyclodextrin has the lowest water solubility among all cyclodextrins. In the 
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Table 8.1 Schematic representation in the development of cyclodextrins

Advancement References

In 1891, Viller discovered cyclodextrins and named “cellulosine” Szejtli (1988), 
Szejtli (2004), Ueda 
(2002)

In 1903, Schardinger found the crystalline dextrin and named dextrin A 
and B
In the 1930s, Freudenberg and co-workers postulated the cyclic structure
In 1942, the structure of α- and β-cyclodextrin were determined by X-ray 
crystallography
In 1948, it was recognized that cyclodextrins can form inclusion 
complexes
1996 semi-systematic names of cyclodextrins were recommended by the 
Joint Commission on Biochemical Nomenclature

Larsen (2002)

Use of cyclodextrin for encapsulation of food products Hedges et al. (1995)
Cyclodextrin used as encapsulating material for the development of 
antimicrobial packaging material

Appendini and 
Hotchkiss (2002)

Cyclodextrin complexes in food: flavors and vitamins; physical property 
modifiers; taste modifiers; selective complexation and sequestration

Szejtli (2004)

The molecular encapsulation of lipophilic food ingredients with 
cyclodextrin improves the stability of flavors, vitamins, colorants, and 
unsaturated fats both in a physical and chemical sense leading to extended 
product shelf-life

Szente and Szejtli 
(2004)

Food applications include encapsulation of flavors using cyclodextrin; 
protection from oxidative degradation; elimination of odd taste from food; 
cholesterol sequestrant and food preservation

Astray et al. (2009)

Inclusion of polyphenols in cyclodextrins improves the water solubility of 
less water-soluble phytochemicals

Fang and Bhandari 
(2010)

Cyclodextrin in conjunction with nanoparticles used for oral delivery of 
proteins

Kanwar et al. 
(2011)

Depicted cyclodextrin as a secondary antioxidant due to which reduces 
browning of food

Lopez-Nicolas et al. 
(2014)

Multi applications of cyclodextrin in different streams of science (food, 
textile, cosmetic, pharmaceuticals, drug delivery, chemical)

Sharma and Baldi 
(2016)

Cyclodextrin as an encapsulation material for flavor and aroma Kfoury et al. 
(2014a)

Nanoencapsulation of flavors and aromas by cyclodextrins in food 
processing and packaging

Fenyvesi and Szente 
(2016)

Encapsulations of selected antioxidants by cyclodextrins Zarzycki and Głód 
(2016)

Cyclodextrin based nanosponges used in the purification of water Sherje et al. (2017)
Hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin used for encapsulating guava leaf oil 
which enhances its antioxidant and antimicrobial activity

Rakmai et al. (2018)

Cyclodextrin used as pre-encapsulating material along with the 
incorporation of the drug in a liposomal core which improves the loading 
efficiency of drug

Bhatt et al. (2018)

Cyclodextrin based polyrotaxanes used for the development of 
macroscopic functional materials such as slide ring gel, macroscopic 
assemblies, self-healing materials

Hashidzume et al. 
(2019)

β-cyclodextrin used as a solvent in ultrasound-assisted extraction in green 
pepper extracts which improves its antioxidant activity

Favre et al. (2020)
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α-cyclodextrin structure, there is one glucopyranose unit in a contorted position 
resulting in the incomplete H-bond belt. Therefore, only four are stable rather than 
the six possible H-bonds. The γ-cyclodextrin is a non-coplanar and a more flexible 
structure. Therefore, it is the most soluble among the three cyclodextrins. The diam-
eter of the cavity is more on the side having 2° -OH groups than compared to the 
side with 1° -OH, as a free rotation of the latter reduces the diameter of the cavity 
(Saito et al. 2004). Besides, the solid-state structures of cyclodextrin 9, cyclodextrin 
10, cyclodextrin 14, and cyclodextrin 26 have also been reported. The structure of 
cyclodextrin 9 illustrated a contorted elliptical boat-like shape, however, it retains a 
somewhat similar structure to regular cyclodextrins. In cyclodextrin 10 and cyclo-
dextrin 14, they show a more elliptical macrocyclic kind of ring folded in a saddle- 
like shape. While the structure of cyclodextrin 26 is very different from the regular 
cyclodextrins as it possesses channel-like cavities containing two short V-amylose 
helices arranged in an anti-parallel direction (Larsen 2002; Ueda 2002). Selected 
books listed in Table 8.2 contain information on other cyclodextrins.

Fig. 8.1 Structure of cyclodextrins (a) α-cyclodextrin containing 6-glucopyaronse units, (b) 
β-cyclodextrin containing 7-glucopyaronse units and (c) γ-cyclodextrin containing 
8- glucopyaronse units
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8.1.2  Isolation of Cyclodextrin

Viller was the first to discover cyclodextrin glucanotranferase (CGTase) from potato 
starch using Bacillus amylobacter for the production of cyclodextrin (Larsen 2002). 
During cyclodextrin production at the industrial level, a large number of bacteria 
can be used for the synthesis of CGTase such as Bacillus circulars and Bacillus 
megaterium (aerobic mesophilic bacteria), Bacillus stearothermophilus (aerobic 
thermophilic bacteria), Thermoanaerobacterium thermosulfurigenes (anaerobic 
thermophilic bacteria), Bacillus circulars, Bacillus fat (aerobic alkaliphilic bacteria) 
and Halophilic bacilli (aerobic halophilic bacteria). The main products of CGTase 
enzyme are different: α-cyclodextrin, β-cyclodextrin, and γ-cyclodextrin.

According to a study conducted by Yampayont et al. (2006), soil samples were 
procured from areas nearby to starch factories and were screened for cyclodextrin 
producing bacteria. Primarily, amylolytic activity on medium I agar plate contain-
ing soluble starch stained with iodine solution was tested. As a result, positive 
clones as a clear yellowish zone were visible against the deep blue background. 
Colonies having the ratio of a clear zone to colony size exceeding three were further 
tested for CGTase activity (Fig. 8.2a). Moreover, these colonies were inoculated on 
Horikoshi medium plate having phenolphthalein for cyclodextrin production. 
Isolated clones delivering CGTase can modify the starch present in the medium to 
cyclodextrin. Therefore, β-cyclodextrin can encapsulate phenolphthalein and pro-
duce a yellow zone contrary to a red background (Fig. 8.2b). Among the clones 
producing yellow zones, three were selected and confirmed for cyclodextrin forma-
tion through cyclodextrin-TCE assay.

At 45  °C, isolate producing cyclodextrin was identified and named as BT01. 
Paenibacillus sp. BT01 was confirmed as rod-shaped gram-positive Bacillus. For 
producing maximal cyclodextrin forming activity, 40  °C for 72 h, at pH 10.0  in 
Horikoshi broth containing 0.5% soluble starch was found to be optimum culturing 
conditions. With the help of starch absorption, CGTase was partially purified, result-
ing in 64% recovery with a purification fold of 27. The enzyme showed optimum 

Table 8.2 Selected key books on cyclodextrins

Title References

Cyclodextrin chemistry Bender and 
Komiyama (1978)

Cyclodextrin technology Szejtli (1988)
Cyclodextrin materials photochemistry, photophysics, and photobiology Douhal (2006)
Cyclodextrin chemistry: preparation and application Jin (2013)
Novel macromolecular architectures via a combination of cyclodextrin 
host/guest complexation and RAFT polymerization

Schmidt (2014)

Cyclodextrin fundamentals, reactivity, and analysis Crini (2018)
Cyclodextrin applications in medicine, food, environment, and liquid 
crystals

Fourmentin (2018)
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temperature for dextrinizing were ought to be 70 °C and pH 6.0; and 50–55 °C and 
pH 7.0 for cyclodextrin forming activity, respectively.

8.1.3  Preparation of Cyclodextrins

The preparation of different cyclodextrins could be done using two methods: con-
trol and non-control system. The only difference between these processes is that in 
a non-control system, organic solvents can be added to prepare the different cyclo-
dextrin while in the control system, no solvent is required. The purity of α-, β- and 
γ- cyclodextrins with the purity of >99% can be obtained using procedure showed 
in Figs. 8.3a, b, and c respectively (Szejtli 2013a, b).

8.1.4  Analysis of Cyclodextrins

8.1.4.1  UV Spectrophotometry

Colored reagents such as phenolphthalein, methyl orange, and bromocresol green 
were added to cyclodextrins resulting in an increase or decrease in the maximum 
absorbance thus, depicting a linear relation between cyclodextrin concentration and 
absorbance in a certain range. The concentration of α-, β- and γ-cyclodextrins are 

Fig. 8.2 Screening of cyclodextrins producing bacteria. (a) Dextrinizing activity on solid medium 
I stained with iodine solution where light shade = yellowish color of iodine solution. Dark shade = 
dark brown color of starch-iodine complex. (b) Cyclodextrins-forming activity on solid Horikoshi 
medium with phenolphthalein where light shade = colorless cyclodextrins-phenolphthalein com-
plex on methyl orange background. Dark shade = methyl orange+phenolphthalein background 
(Yampayont et al. 2006)
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quantified by UV spectrophotometry using colored reagents. The detection condi-
tions are described in Table 8.3 (Szejtli 2013a, b).

8.1.4.2  High-Performance Liquid Chromatography

According to Yampayont et al. (2006), 0.5 ml of enzyme sample was mixed with 
2.5 ml of the starch substrate (0.2% soluble potato starch in 0.2 M phosphate buffer 
maintained at pH 6.0) and left for incubation for 24 h at 40 °C. After incubation, the 
mixture was boiled in water for 5 min and then cooled. Further, the mixture was 
reacted with 20 units of β-amylase at 25 °C for 1 h and then again heated in boiling 
water to stop the reaction. Before injection, the mixture was filtered using a 0.45μm 
membrane filter. The mixture was injected and eluted using acetonitrile-water 
(70:30 v/v) at 1 ml/min flow rate. The cyclodextrin peaks were quantified by com-
paring the sample peaks with the retention time of standard cyclodextrins

Fig. 8.3 (a) Preparation for α-cyclodextrin under controlled and uncontrolled systems. (b) 
Preparation for β-cyclodextrin under controlled and uncontrolled systems. (c) Preparation for γ- 
cyclodextrin under controlled and uncontrolled systems
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8.1.4.3  Thin-Layer Chromatography

The solution (5–10μL) composed of 30–70μg of cyclodextrin is applied on a silica 
gel plate (Macherey-Nagel Polygram Syl G”’). The chromatogram is developed for 
3.5–4  h using n-butanol-ethanol-water (4,3,3) mixture to a height of 15–18  cm. 
After drying, the plate is exposed to iodine vapor for 1–2 min. The observations are 
shown in Table 8.4 (Szejtli 2013a, b).

8.1.4.4  Gas Chromatography

α, β, and γ-cyclodextrin and their mixtures can be investigated using gas chromatog-
raphy. The samples are primarily prepared by disintegrating the cyclodextrin- 
solvent complexes and transforming them into volatile dimethyl silyl ethers. The 
initial column oven temperature of 325–405  °C was constantly maintained until 
γ-cyclodextrin was eluted. Moreover, the temperature of the injector and detector 
was set at 370 °C in addition to the 45–50 ml/min flow rate of carrier gas (helium) 
(Beadle 1969).

Fig. 8.3 (continued)
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Fig. 8.3 (continued)

Table 8.3 Analysis of various cyclodextrin using UV Spectrophotometry

Component Wavelength (nm) Solution for detection

α-cyclodextrin 503 Methyl orange and α-cyclodextrins
β-cyclodextrin 553 Phenolphthalein and β-cyclodextrins
γ -cyclodextrin 630 Bromocresol and γ -cyclodextrins

Szejtli (2013a, b)

Table 8.4 Analysis of various cyclodextrin using thin layer chromatography

Component Rf Color reaction

Amylose 0.0 Blue-Violet
Dextrin 0.0–0.3 Brownish-Violet
α cyclodextrin 0.35 Yellow-Orange
β cyclodextrin 0.39 Lemon-Yellow
γ cyclodextrin 0.5–0.7 Brown

Rf: Retention time
Szejtli (2013a, b)
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8.2  Physico-Chemical Properties of Cyclodextrins

8.2.1  Chemical Reactivity

There are no reducing end-groups in cyclodextrin, modification reactions take place 
at the hydroxyl (-OH) groups. One glucose unit of cyclodextrin contains three 
hydroxyl groups, the hydroxyl groups at carbon 2, 3 are 2° hydroxyl groups and at 
carbon 6 is 1° hydroxyl group. The 1° hydroxyl group at position 6 is the least acidic 
and most accessible, 2° hydroxyl groups at position 2 are most acidic and at position 
3 are least accessible. Cyclodextrin-base reaction deprotonated all the hydroxyl 
groups, the hydroxyl group at position 6 selectively reacted with electrophilic 
reagents due to its easy accessibility. Some reactive agents also react with hydroxyl 
groups present at positions 2 and 3. An example of this type of reaction is the syn-
thesis of 6-O-tosyl-cyclodextrin. Strong base-cyclodextrin reactions lead to the sub-
stitution of the hydroxyl group at position 2 due to its most acidic nature. But at 
position 3 substitution of the hydroxyl group is most difficult but β-cyclodextrin and 
cinnamyl bromide reaction allow the substitution at position 3 of the hydroxyl 
group. Therefore, with hydroxyl groups substitution at positions 2, 3, and 6 of 
cyclodextrin produced various multi-substituted by-products (Rezanka 2018).

8.2.2  Radiolysis

Cyclodextrins form supramolecular assemblies due to aggregations of cyclodextrin, 
aggregations of cyclodextrin inclusion complexes, cyclodextrin rotaxanes, and 
poly-rotaxanes, cyclodextrin nanotubes and their secondary assembly which may 
be responsible for the synthesis of nanoparticles by ionizing radiation. When an 
aqueous solution containing cyclodextrins is irradiated by ionizing radiation, OH° 
radicals formed due to ionization which interacts with hydrogen atoms of the 
hydroxyl group on carbon 1 and 5 position of cyclodextrin. Due to this interaction, 
the reaction between aqueous electrons and cyclodextrin remains weak which 
causes less formation of nanoparticles. Therefore, a higher dose of β-cyclodextrin 
(8.0 × 10−3 mol/L) could prevent this interaction, and the reduction product of Cu 
(NO3)2 available in aqueous solution could be converted to Cu2O to Cu-nanoparticles. 
This was the first report depicting the formation of metal nanoparticles such as 
Cu-nanoparticles with the assistance of β-cyclodextrin. Further reported that Cu 
nanoparticles should be stabilized in a hydrophobic condition and in the presence of 
oxygen it was converted to CuO-nanoparticles. Therefore, the radiolytic synthesis 
of nanoparticles in assistance with cyclodextrins can be an efficient method in the 
formation of nanoparticles for functional food and nutraceuticals (Chen et al. 2010).
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8.2.3  Acid Hydrolysis

It is observed that the acid hydrolysis of one glycosidic bond of β-cyclodextrin is 
slower than the linear oligosaccharides. It is due to the formation of inclusion com-
plexes which can slow down the rate of acid hydrolysis. Therefore, it is noticed that 
the rate of the reactions depends only on the concentration of the catalyst H+ ion and 
length of the alkyl chain of guest molecules. However, the presence of guest mole-
cules still not confirmed for the interruption of acid hydrolysis. But, reaction of 
hydrolysis of α-cyclodextrin with 0.1 mol/L hydrochloric acid at 90 °C in the pres-
ence of guest molecules such as 1-butanol and 2-propanol, decelerates the acid 
hydrolysis reaction in both cases. However,1-butanol decelerates the acid hydroly-
sis more as compared to 2-propanol because of the formation of inclusion complex 
with guest and non-availability of oxygen of glycosidic bond in the cyclodextrin 
cavity and having long alkyl chain. Therefore, the concentration of the catalyst H+ 
ion may have difficulties to attach oxygen in the presence of inclusion complex with 
guest molecules. With this property, cyclodextrin can be complexed with long chain 
oligosaccharides and may develop higher oligosaccharides from cyclodextrin 
(Vaitkus et al. 2011).

8.2.4  Crystal Structure

In the crystal lattice, molecules of cyclodextrin are packed in either of the modes 
viz. cage or channel structure. In a cage-type structure, the cavity of one cyclodex-
trin is blocked by the adjacent cyclodextrins from both sides resulting in isolated 
cavities. Thus, the molecules of cyclodextrins can be either packed in a brick-wall 
trend or herringbone trend (usually seen in α-, β- and γ-cyclodextrins). While for the 
crystal structures belonging to the channel-type, molecules of cyclodextrins are 
arranged like coins in a roll or stacked on top of each other. The guest molecules are 
enclosed in “limitless” channels, developed by the linearly aligned cavities (Alston 
et al. 1985). This arrangement can be either “head-to-head” type or “head-to-tail” 
type as shown in Fig. 8.4. Cyclodextrin crystallized from water does not contain an 
empty cavity, rather it is filled with water molecules, and rest formed an integral part 
of the crystal structure. During inclusion complex formation the guest molecule is 
substituted with the included water. Cyclodextrins exists in different crystal form 
which depends on the conditions.

α-cyclodextrin exists in three different crystal forms with herringbone structure; 
α-cyclodextrin.6H2O (from I), α-cyclodextrin.6H2O (form II) and 
α-cyclodextrin.7.5H2O (form III). β-cyclodextrin exists in β-cyclodextrin.12H2O 
and β-cyclodextrin.11H2O whereas γ-cyclodextrin has γ-cyclodextrin.13.3H2O 
crystal form with herringbone structure. In crystal form of α-cyclodextrin.6H2O, a 
total of six water molecules are present; two inside the cavity and four are outside. 
In the β-cyclodextrin.11H2O, the 11 water molecules are distributed at 16 position; 
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eight in the cavity (6.12 water molecules) and eight in the interstices (4.88 water 
molecules) whereas β-cyclodextrin.12H2O have 6.5 water molecules in the cavity 
and 5.5 water molecules are in the interstices. The water molecules present in the 
cavity are associated with guest molecules during the inclusion complex whereas 
others interact with cyclodextrin crystal form. The other characteristics of cyclodex-
trin are present in Table 8.5.

Cyclodextrins do not have a defined melting point however, its thermo-analytical 
properties depend on the water content, heating rate, atmospheric condition, and 
crystal structure. The cyclodextrins show broad endothermic peaks due to the loss 
of water molecules. The hydrated α-cyclodextrin show endothermic peak at 80 °C, 
106 °C and 129 °C while β- and γ-cyclodextrin giving peaks at 30 °C and 50 °C 
respectively which reflecting absorbed and bound water molecules. For anhydrous 
α- and β-cyclodextrins, small endothermic peaks are observed at 230 °C, 225 °C 
respectively and for γ-cyclodextrin at 167 °C and 152 °C (Szejtli 2013a, b).

8.2.5  Solubility

The water solubility of various cyclodextrins differ from each other and the values of 
cyclodextrins shown in Table 8.5. Cyclodextrins has low solubility as compared to 
linear saccharides due to the presence of inimical enthalpies of a solution and highly 
favorable entropies of solution. As compared to α- and γ-cyclodextrins, β-cyclodextrin 
is nine times less soluble. The α- and γ-cyclodextrins have similar thermodynamic 
properties. A decrease in solubility of β-cyclodextrin in water is due to the marked 
structure of water originating from the water–β-cyclodextrin interactions, resulting in 
compensation of the less favorable enthalpy by the less favorable entropy of solution 
(Saito et al. 2004). The thermodynamic characteristics for α-, β- and γ-cyclodextrins 
respectively; enthalpy as 7.67, 8.31, 7.73  kcal/mol, entropy as 13.8, 11.7, 

Fig. 8.4 Alignment of cyclodextrin rings in their complex crystal structures
Channel (a), herringbone (b) and brick (c) type
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14.7 J/K. Moreover, temperature also plays an important factor in the solubility of 
cyclodextrins. With the increase in temperature, the aqueous solubility of the cyclo-
dextrins increases (Astray et al. 2009). Cyclodextrins solubility also decreases in the 
presence of organic molecules due to the formation of the inclusion complex.

8.3  Inclusion Complexes of Cyclodextrins as Encapsulation

8.3.1  Formation of Inclusion Complex

“Complexation is a simple structural phenomenon in which one host molecule of 
cyclodextrin accommodates another guest molecule to associate and form a com-
plex” (Rajewski and Stella 1996). Cyclodextrins’ lipophilic cavity at the interior side 
and hydrophilic part at the exterior surface help it in binding the guest molecules. 
During inclusion formation, the less polar guest molecules easily interact with the 
lipophilic cavity where the guest molecules replace the bound water molecules of the 
cavity. The process is firmly favored by the guest molecule-host (solvated hydropho-
bic/lipophilic cavity) interactions (Fig. 8.5a). During this process, change in entropy 
and enthalpy play a key role in inclusion formation (Saito et al. 2004). Inclusion of 
the guest in host molecules generally depends on their sizes, one guest molecules can 
interact with one or more cyclodextrins (host: guest complexes 1:1 and 2:1) and the 
two or more guest molecules can interact with one or more cyclodextrins (host: guest 

Table 8.5 The main characteristics of three cyclodextrins

Cyclodextrin α β γ
Glucopyranose units 6 7 8
Formulae C36 H60 O30 C42 H70 O35 C48 H80 O40

Molecular weight (g/mol) 972.9 1135.0 1297.1
Water solubility at 25 °C (g/L) 145 18.5 232
Central cavity diameter: external/
internal (Å)

5.3/4.7 6.5/6.0 8.3/7.5

Height of torus (Å) 7.9 7.9 7.9
Approximate volume of cavity (Å) 174 262 427
Number of water molecules within 
the cavity

6–8 11–12 13–17

pKa 12.3 12.2 12.1
Crystal form (from water) Hexagonal 

plates
Monoclinic 
parallelograms

Quadratic 
prisms

Crystal water weight (%) 10.2 13.2–14.5 8.13–17.7
Hydrolysis by Aspergillus oryzae, 
α-amylase

none Slow Fast

Szejtli (2013a, b)
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complexes 1:2 and 2:2) as shown in Fig. 8.5b. Interactions between host and guest 
molecules take place through various possible reasons such as:

 (a) Substitution of the strongly unfavored polar–apolar interactions (simultane-
ously between the included water and the cyclodextrin cavity, and between the 
water and the guest) by the more favored polar–polar interaction (between bulk 
water and the released cavity-water molecules) and apolar–apolar interaction 
(between the guest and the cavity).

 (b) Release of cyclodextrin-ring strain on complexation.
 (c) Van der Waals and hydrogen bonds between guest and host.

The guest and the host form a non-covalent bond in the inclusion complex. 
Several non-covalent interactions like dipole–dipole interaction, hydrophobic inter-
actions, hydrogen bonding, van der Waal forces, London dispersion forces, and 
many others, subject to the formation of a stable inclusion complex. The beneficial 
effects of the guest-cyclodextrin complex include the increased guest solubility; 
prevent volatilization by stabilization of the guest molecule, prevention from degra-
dation and oxidation due to exposure of heat and light; elimination or reduction of 
undesired odors or taste; prevention of harmful chemical reaction; directed chemi-
cal synthesis, separation and isolation of numerous chemicals (Saito et al. 2004).

Fig. 8.5 Schematic representation of inclusion complex formation between cyclodextrin and 
guest molecules
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8.3.2  Formation of Cyclodextrins Based 
Nanosponges (CD-NS)

The biologically active compounds present in functional food could not be function-
ally available to target sites. To functionalize biologically active compounds to their 
specific sites, the nanoparticles with amphiphilic cyclodextrins molecules could be 
considered to design a procedure for the delivery, solubilization, and stabilization of 
the bioactive compounds in food. However, cyclodextrins are less soluble in aque-
ous solution and inorganic solvents which limits their uses in the formulation (Crini 
et al. 2018).

Nanosponges is the part of nanotechnology which is a class of hyper cross-linked 
polymer-based colloidal structures made of sub-microscopic particles with cavities. 
Nanosponges can incorporate large molecules within their cavity. Therefore, several 
cross-linking agents bind cyclodextrin to form a polymer of the cyclodextrin-based 
nanosponges. The inner central cavity can incorporate substances in it. The term 
cyclodextrin-nanosponges was given by De Quan Li and Min Ma in 1998 but the 
use of nanosponges reported a long time ago. The polymerized cyclodextrin is less 
soluble and more stable, the less soluble cyclodextrin polymers are synthesized as a 
chain by cross-linking other molecules such as epichlorohydrin, epoxides, dialde-
hydes, diacyl chlorides to parent cyclodextrins. The cross-linkers are very reactive 
agents with two electrophilic sites capable to interact with the nucleophilic hydroxyl 
group on cyclodextrins. Thus, cross-linkers help to generate the cyclodextrin- 
nanosponges in which the lipophilic cavities and hydrophilic part able to incorpo-
rate the large molecules through inclusion and non-inclusion complexes. The 
structure of cyclodextrin nanosponges is shown in Fig. 8.6.

Fig. 8.6 Cross-linker reacted to cyclodextrin polymers to form cyclodextrin nanosponges
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The cross-linkers have their properties which shows the effect on the solubility 
of cyclodextrin polymer. Water-soluble or insoluble cyclodextrin polymers can be 
produced by controlling the reaction conditions of the cross-linkers. The cross- 
linkers play a major role in the synthesis of cyclodextrin polymers, various cross- 
linkers with polymers given in Table 8.6. The cyclodextrins-nanosponges are used 
in a variety of applications such as prevention of degradation of drugs, drug deliv-
ery, volatile oils, and water purification (Sherje et al. 2017).

8.4  Applications of Cyclodextrins in Food and Pharmacology

8.4.1  As Cyclodextrin Based Nanosponges

Cyclodextrin based nanosponges (CD-NS) have major applications in the field of 
drug delivery by preventing the degradation of drugs (Ansari et al. 2011), controlled- 
release (Deshmukh et al. 2016) and volatile oils (Montazer and Mehr 2010). Various 
researchers are also studying the action of CD-NS on cancer and tumor (Daga et al. 
2016; Minelli et al. 2012; Swaminathan et al. 2010). Also, it can be used as a diag-
nostic tool (Chen et  al. 2012), purification of water (Euvrard et  al. 2016), agro- 
chemistry (Seglie et al. 2012), and flame retardant (Alongi et al. 2010).

8.4.1.1  Solubility Enhancement

For any drug to be effective, it has to be in the form of a solution to get absorbed by 
the gastrointestinal tract for systemic circulation. Hence, to increase the water solu-
bility and bioavailability of lipophilic drugs, the inclusion complexation of drugs 
with cyclodextrin can be a beneficial course of action. Chemical interaction of 
CD-NS and drug leads to a reduction in drug crystallinity resulting in enhancement 
of solubility or dissolution rate. This also helps in forming hydrophilic complex by 

Table 8.6 Different cross-linkers used in the formation of cyclodextrin nanosponges

Class Examples

Dicarboxylic acid 
chlorides

Glutaryl chloride, adipoyl chloride, sebacoyl, terephthaloyl chloride

Chlorhydrins Epichlorohydrin
Acid anhydrides Glutaric anhydride, maleic anhydride, phthalic anhydride, 

pyromellitic anhydride
Alkyl dihalides Dichlorodimethyl siloxane, dichloromethane
Diisocyanates Hexamethylene diisocyanate, isophorone diisocyanate, 

polydiisocyanate
Dicarboxylic acids Succinic acid, 2,3-napthalene dicarboxylic acid, 2,2-bis(acryamido) 

acetic acid

Sherje et al. (2017)
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rendering hydrophilic compounds on the outer side while masking the hydrophobic 
compounds in the inner side of the complex. However, this technique is compara-
tively less suitable for hydrophilic drugs with moderately polar nature (Alongi et al. 
2011). Methylated cyclodextrins exhibit low molar substitution and are potential 
solubilizers among available cyclodextrin derivatives. It also increases the effi-
ciency of drug release (Vyas et al. 2008; Shende et al. 2015; Sherje et al. 2017).

8.4.2  Modulating Drug Release

Modified drug release dosage draws more benefits over conventional dosage as it 
aids in preventing frequent dosing. The dosage forms are modified by optimizing 
the drug regimen resulting in drug release at a slow and steady rate for the entire 
dosing interval. This approach also helps in decreasing the side effects of the drug 
on the host. CD-NS enhances the absorption of drugs through biological hurdles by 
acting as a drug carrier in immediate release dosage forms. While CD-NS having 
hydrophobic nature can be used in formulating the sustainable release dosage form 
of water-soluble drugs in addition to peptides and proteins (Trotta et al. 2012).

For instance, in vitro release of drug flurbiprofen exhibited a gradual release of 
approximately less than 10% after 1 h 10 min from β-CD-NS. Another study has 
been seen on in vitro release of calcium. The study showed a prolonged release of 
calcium from CD-NS (Shende et al. 2013). Thus, CD-NS can be added to secure the 
drug from the gastric environment and efficiently releasing the drug into the intesti-
nal tract of the host (Sherje et al. 2017).

8.4.3  Drug Delivery

There are various limitations such as low permeability, poor solubility, low stability, 
short half-life, and increased molecular weight in recent drugs resulting in chal-
lenges in formulations. Poor dissolution leads to poor solubility which hampers the 
absorption from the gastrointestinal tract resulting in limited bioavailability of the 
drug. Thus, to overcome such challenge, cyclodextrin based nanosponges can be 
used as it can lead to the formation of both inclusion and non-inclusion complex by 
interacting with both organic and inorganic molecules resulting in the efficient drug 
delivery of low water-soluble dosage form. CD-NS structure exhibits multiple inter-
action sites for incorporating drugs within. Moreover, it also exhibits cyclodextrin 
cavities, hydrophobic in nature enveloped by hydrophilic nanochannels which allow 
significant interaction of molecules with diverse lipophilic intensities and structure 
(Trotta et al. 2012; Sherje et al. 2017).
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8.4.4  Protein Delivery

The proteins are quite difficult to administer as it has the property of aggregation, 
denaturation, short half-life, large molecular mass, rapid enzymatic degradation, 
and poor bioavailability. However, when proteins were encapsulated with CD-NS, 
they resulted to exhibit enhanced stability and improved pharmacological proper-
ties. For delivery of Bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a model protein, swellable 
cyclodextrin- based poly (amidoamine) nanosponges (PAA-NS) by cross-linking 
β-cyclodextrin with either 2,2-bis-acrylamidoacetic acid or with poly(amidoamine) 
chain were synthesized (Swaminathan et al. 2010). The nanosponges exhibited pro-
longed release of BSA for more than 24  h with excellent swelling capacity and 
250–300 °C stability (Sherje et al. 2017).

8.4.5  Gas Delivery

Various gases can be stored easily in nanosponges. In a study, it is seen that 
β-cyclodextrin nanosponges can act as storage for a huge quantity of gases includ-
ing oxygen, 1-methyl cyclopropane, and carbon dioxide. Moreover, ultrasound can 
be used to increase in vitro release and oxygen permeation. Sustainable release of 
the gas was noted with the nanosponge/hydrogel system (Sherje et al. 2017).

8.4.6  Protection of Drug from Enzymes or Light

Nanosponges can also act as carriers to secure the drug from chemical, enzyme, and 
light-induced degradation. Trotta et al. (2012) studied the protective effect of nano-
sponges encapsulated with 5-fluorouracil against MCF-7 cells. Another study 
reported that camptothecin molecule when encapsulated with CD-NS, showed 
increased shelf life with sustained release of the drug (Swaminathan et al. 2010). 
Moreover, it has also been marked that combination of CD-NS and 
2-hydroxy- 4(octyloxy)-benzophenone (UV stabilizer) enhanced the time of oxida-
tion induction in polypropylene up to three times (Alongi et  al. 2011; Sherje 
et al. 2017).

8.4.7  Miscellaneous

CD-NS can be used as a potential solution in various fields other than drug or pro-
tein delivery such as diagnostic tools, prostheses, and implants, cosmetics, agricul-
ture, fillers for natural rubber, flame retardants as well as purification of water. Such 
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molecules can be engineered in such a way that it can help in prevention, diagnosis 
as well as treatment of human diseases (Wang et al. 2009). An element of curing 
human diseases such as diabetes, cancer, or cardiac diseases is a way through pros-
theses and implants. These can also be used in repairing ruptured ligament or bone 
and even in providing the vision to impaired bionic challenged person. CD-NS such 
as γ-oryzanol loaded NS can also be used in gel preparation or oil-water emulsion 
to protect skin against photodegradation. It is also used as a body odor preventing 
agents by trapping and sustain the release of essential oil such as linalool. CD-NS 
in the presence of acid results in dehydration leading to water vapor and char. This 
phenomenon helps in protecting the co-polymer from combustion (Alongi et  al. 
2010; Enescu et al. 2012). In agriculture, CD-NS can be complexed with methyl 
anthranilate to prevent hydrolysis and hence, preventing the formation of anthranilic 
acid resulting in the peculiar smell. This smell protects the crop from birds by acting 
as a bird-repelling agent (Lien and Telford 2009). In recent studies, it is seen that 
cyclodextrin can be used as an effective absorption of cationic dyes and metals 
(Zhao et al. 2015). Moreover, it can absorb both organic and inorganic substances 
from water (Sherje et al. 2017).

8.5  Cyclodextrins as Shelf Life Enhancer of Food Products

Cyclodextrins can also be employed in food packaging materials as it acts as two-
fold packaging material. It helps in the reduction of residual organic volatile con-
taminants in packaging materials. Moreover, it strengthens the barrier properties 
such as transmission rate and diffusion rate of the packaging material resulting in 
improved sensory properties of end products. For instance, it is used as a carrier to 
deliver antimicrobial compounds in packaged fresh-cut fruits or vegetables during 
high relative humidity (RH) conditions (Ayala-Zavala et al. 2008a). Besides, due to 
its property of producing an antifungal volatile during storage, it has been used for 
the reduction of post-harvest berry diseases (Almenar et al. 2007). Moreover, it is 
also seen that during the antioxidative active packaging, it limits the release of 
α-tocopherol from the same (Siro et al. 2006; Astray et al. 2009).

The residuals of organic volatile contaminants present in the packaging materials 
can be reduced. The undesired flavors released from foods can be removed or elimi-
nated during storage conditions. Moreover, releasing behaviors of the guests 
included in the packing materials can be controlled for retaining the high-quality 
and safety of food (Ayala-Zavala et al. 2008a).
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8.5.1  Complementary Effect of Cyclodextrins 
with Antimicrobial Compounds

Antimicrobial compounds can be complexed with cyclodextrins which provides 
beneficial effects to prevent microbial growth and oxidation of food products. In 
fruits and vegetable packaging this inclusion complex slowly releases the antimi-
crobial and antioxidant compounds when the humidity in the headspace of packag-
ing material increases. β-cyclodextrin used to formed complex with antimicrobial 
compounds which enhances the shelf life of food products. The important antimi-
crobial compounds such as cinnamaldehyde encapsulate using polyacrylic acid 
(PAA) onto cellulose fibers that produce a long shelf life antimicrobial film of bread. 
To reduce strong odor and enhance the antimicrobial time and effect the 
cyclodextrins- AITC (Allyl Isothyocynate Complex) inclusion complex is used in 
meat and baking products (Hill et al. 2013).

8.6  Inhibitory Effect of Cyclodextrins on the Retrogradation 
of Starch and Starchy Products

The inclusion complex of hydroxyl propyl (HP) β-cyclodextrin reduces the retro-
gradation of rice amylose. HP β- cyclodextrin restricts the formation from V- to B- 
type during the recrystallization of amylase molecules and it gives rise to an 
intermediate crystalline pattern (V+B). In the presence of β-cyclodextrins V pattern 
is formed, it reduces the bread staling, hardness rate, and improves the texture of 
bread during storage. For fresh crumbs of bread, an A-pattern is prominent but in the 
presence of β-cyclodextrins, it changes to B- pattern and formed V+B type crystal-
line. β-cyclodextrin also facilitates a V+A pattern crystallite and reduces the trans-
formation from V to A patterns of the aging crust in bread (Tian et al. 2010).

8.7  Protection Against Heat-Induced Decomposition

Various components of flavor are sensitive against heat thus, to improve the chemi-
cal stability of encapsulated agents during the extreme conditions, empty capsules 
entrap the heat-sensitive flavor components either partially or completely. 
Cyclodextrin complexes of volatile flavor withstand at high temperature without 
any degradation of flavor compounds. Essential oils (garlic and lemon oil) adsorbed 
onto lactose and complexed with β-cyclodextrin upon heating with nitrogen atmo-
sphere. High stability of volatile compounds such as cinnamaldehyde and benzalde-
hyde has been achieved by employing the cyclodextrin complexes (Szente and 
Szejtli 2004). Therefore, cyclodextrin complexes prevent volatile flavor compounds 
from heat.
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8.8  Protection Against Light and Oxidative 
Induced Decomposition

Several flavors inducing components such as citral (responsible for fresh citrus 
odor) and cinnamaldehyde are sensitive against irradiation. Under UV irradiation, 
the citral component transforms into cyclized form such as ‘photocitral A’ and ‘pho-
tocitral B’ and monoterpenes like p-cymene that further causes taste alteration in 
citrus containing juices. Thus, β-cyclodextrin molecules entrap the citral component 
and prevent the formation of the any above cyclic products resulting in the retention 
of original flavor even after 6 h exposure to UV radiation (Szente and Szejtli 2004).

Cyclodextrins forms a complex with polyphenol oxidase which is responsible 
for browning of fruit and vegetables which prevents polyphenolic bioactives from 
oxidation. Cyclodextrins also prevent lipophilic food constituents from light and 
oxygen (Del Valle 2004). Oxygen sensitive flavors and food ingredients entrapped 
completely or partially by cyclodextrins can improved the stability of the complex 
and prevent from oxidative reactions. Cyclodextrins used as encapsulating material 
for carotenoid pigments to enhance its functioning against oxygen and light (Pfitzner 
et al. 2000).

8.9  Encapsulation of Flavors

Flavor plays a crucial role in increasing the consumption of food. However, process-
ing of food and storage conditions affects aroma both ways, directly and indirectly, 
thus generation to the off-flavor components in food (Astray et al. 2009). Thus, to 
overcome this loss of aroma and flavor, volatile ingredients should be encapsulated 
before processing in foods and beverages. Several commercial techniques are 
already in use for encapsulation including co-crystallization, coacervation, extru-
sion, fluidized-bed coating, freeze-drying, spray-cooling/chilling, emulsification, 
solvent evaporation, high-pressure homogenization, micro fluidization, dehydra-
tion/rehydration, film hydration/sonication, thin-film hydration, film dispersion, hot 
homogenization, precipitation, stirring, molecular complexation, co-solvent desola-
tion, air-bath oscillation, nanoprecipitation, electrospinning and spray drying 
(Maurya et al. 2020). However, such techniques involving the formation of flavor/
cyclodextrin molecular-inclusion complexes result in better retention of volatile 
components responsible for flavor development from various rigorous processing 
methods like microwaving, freezing, and thawing (Jouquand et al. 2004). If pre- 
extrusion flavoring is desired, then it can prove to be a great potential during high- 
temperature short time (HTST) food extrusion process (Bhandari et  al., 2001). 
Among the encapsulating techniques, the addition of β-cyclodextrin leads to the 
most effective in preventing the loss of flavors during heat and evaporation treat-
ment (Astray et al. 2009).
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Cyclodextrins act like ‘empty capsules’ for the compounds of particular molecu-
lar size and can entrap the flavor resulting in the formation of flavor/cyclodextrin 
molecular-inclusion complexes. During the formation of complex, the most hydro-
phobic guest molecule will be complexed first followed by a hydrophilic guest mol-
ecule (Astray et  al. 2009). The merit of this technique over other encapsulating 
techniques is that it protects every flavor constituent effectively in a multicompo-
nent food system. This encapsulation at the molecular level limits the interaction 
between co-encapsulated constituents differing nature such as essential oils, flavor 
concentrates, and oleoresins (Szente and Szejtli 2004). Cyclodextrins is also com-
monly used for protecting flavors against heat, oxygen, and evaporation (Astray 
et al. 2009).

The β-cyclodextrin based encapsulations prevent the interactions of essential 
oils, natural and synthetic flavors that protect all types of flavors without altering in 
the food composition and its organoleptic properties (Szente and Szejtli 2004).

8.10  Elimination of Undesired Taste and Odor of Food 
Using Cyclodextrins

Taste and odor play a huge role in food products that are to be commercialized. 
Bitterness is avoided in most of the food products especially in citrus juices except 
in some foods and beverages such as wine, coffee, and beer. For this bitterness, 
particularly two classes of chemical compounds viz. limonoids (mainly limonin) 
and flavonoids (mainly naringin) are responsible. Similarly, some foods exhibit 
undesirable smell which can be overcome by cyclodextrins complexes. These cyclo-
dextrins form cyclodextrin inclusion complexes resulting in minimizing or elimi-
nating the undesirable smell from the food products (Astray et al. 2009). Moreover, 
in an aqueous cyclodextrin solution, the ratio of free to complexed guest molecules 
depends on various factors such as association or stability constant of the complex, 
concentration, and temperature of both constituents. In diluted warm solutions, the 
equilibrium is shifted towards guest molecules whereas, in concentrated cold solu-
tions, it is shifted towards complexation. Thus, when cyclodextrin-flavor complex 
encounters the taste buds as dilute warm solution, somewhat elimination of taste 
and odor takes place. Moreover, at a lower temperature, higher cyclodextrin concen-
tration is effective against undesired tastes and odor (Szente and Szejtli 2004).

For instance, cyclodextrins have been added in the manufacture of soybean pro-
tein, soybean milk, and fish products to deodorize them. However, in seafood and 
meat products, instead of the pure form of cyclodextrins such as α-cyclodextrin, 
β-cyclodextrin, γ-cyclodextrin, a mixture of these cyclodextrins is added along with 
the linear dextrin. When the mixture is added to such products, gel formation takes 
place resulting in retaining textural properties and preventing the leakage of oil and 
fat from the products. Cyclodextrins are also added in other food products including 
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milk casein hydrolysate, orange juice, grapefruit juice, raw rice, and cooked rice to 
eliminate bitterness and unwanted smell as well as to improve the quality of the 
product. Also, cyclodextrins have been used as sweeteners and with a sweetener 
such as aspartame to improve the stability and taste of the desired product (Singh 
et al. 2002; Astray et al. 2009). Moreover, it can also be added in rice crackers to 
improve crunchiness and retard staling of the same.

β-cyclodextrin is also used to prevent bitterness of beverages, 0.3% of 
β-cyclodextrin retards the bitterness of canned juices. β-cyclodextrin also retards 
the bitterness of grape and mandarin juices. 10% of β-cyclodextrin used to prevent 
bitterness of the milk protein casein hydrolysate which is easy to digest (Astray 
et al. 2009).

8.11  Cyclodextrins as Cholesterol Sequestrant

Cyclodextrins have been employed by several researchers to reduce cholesterol 
content (up to 90–99%) and improving the nutritional value of foods and beverages. 
Examples of such foods and beverages such as milk (Kwak et al. 2004), mayonnaise 
(Jung et al. 2008), butter (Jung et al. 2005); lard (Kim et al. 2007); cheese (Kwak 
et al. 2001, 2003; Kim et al. 2005; Han et al. 2008); egg yolks (Astray et al. 2009) 
and cream (Shim et al. 2003; Astray et al. 2009) are shown in Table 8.7. In the dairy 
industry, β-cyclodextrin is used to remove the cholesterol from the cream which 
reduces the whipping time of cream (Shim et al. 2003). Tables 8.7 and 8.8 repre-
sents the application of different cyclodextrin in different food and beverages.

8.12  Limitation and Future Prospects of Cyclodextrins

Despite several benefits cyclodextrins also carry some limitations. For instance, 
β-cyclodextrin is one of the most explored cyclodextrins for toxicity studies, metab-
olism, and resorption. The price of β-cyclodextrin is commercially high because of 
its wide range of applications. Not all the drugs are suitable for cyclodextrin com-
plexation. Inorganic compounds generally are not suitable for cyclodextrin com-
plexation except HCl, HBr, HI, H3PO4, halogens, and gases such as CO2, Kr, Xe. 
The strong hydrophilic molecule (small or large) can’t be complexed with cyclodex-
trins. Moreover, ionized species form weaker complex due to its hydrated and solu-
ble property (Szejtli 2013a, b). Therefore, for any of the above-mentioned 
limitations, the strong hydrophilic molecule should be investigated for the forma-
tion of specific inclusion complex in cyclodextrins which can be utilized for the 
development of functional food and nutraceuticals, encapsulation.
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Table 8.7 Application of cyclodextrin in different food and food products

Active moiety Cyclodextrin Applications References

Allyl isothiocyanate β- Antibacterial, stability Aytac et al. (2014)
Trans- anethole α-, β-, HP- β Stability, solubility Kfoury et al. (2014a)

α-, β-, HP- β Antioxidant, solubility Kfoury et al. (2014b)
Camphor α-, β-, γ- Solubility Yu et al. (2003)

β- Stability, release Ciobanu et al. (2012)
Carvacrol α-, β-, HP- β Antibacterial, antifungal, 

solubility
Liang et al. (2012)

β- Antibacterial, solubility Santos et al. (2015)
β- Pain management Guimaraes et al. 

(2015)
Carvone β- Stability Partanen et al. (2002)

β- Stability, solubility Ajisaka et al. (2000)
Catfish oil β- Making odor Haiyee et al. (2016)
Caryophyllene β- Bioavailability, dissolution Liu et al. (2013)

β- Bioavailability Liu et al. (2013)
Cinnamaldehyde β- Antibacterial, solubility Hill et al. (2013)

α-, β- Antibacterial Chun et al. (2015)
Cinnamon leaf β- Bioavailability, stability, 

solubility
Ayala-Zavala et al. 
(2008b)

Citronellal β- Stability, solubility Ajisaka et al. (2000)
β- Mosquito repellant Songkro et al. (2012)
β- Anti-hyperalgesic Santos et al. (2016)

Curcumin β- Solubility Jahed et al. (2014)
β- Stability, solubility Mangolim et al. 

(2014)
HP- β, M- β Antiangiogenic anti- 

inflammatory, solubility
Yadav et al. (2009)

Eugenol β- Stability Seo et al. (2010)
β-, HP- β- Stability Choi et al. (2009)
HP- β- Solubility Garg et al. (2010)
β- Antibacterial, stability Wang et al. (2011)
α-, β-, HP- β Antibacterial, antifungal, 

solubility
Liang et al. (2012)

β- Antibacterial, solubility Hill et al. (2013)
α-, β-, HP- β Antibacterial, solubility Kfoury et al. (2014b)
HP- β Solubility Garg et al. (2010)
β- Release, storage temperature Chun et al. (2012)
β- Release, storage temperature Seo et al. (2010)

Estragole α-, β-, γ-, 
HP- β

Antioxidant, stability Kfoury et al. (2015)

α-, β-, HP- β Antioxidant, solubility Kfoury et al. (2014b)
Ethyl benzoate HP- β Stability, solubility Yuan et al. (2014)
Follium artemisia argyi β- Stability Jiang et al. (2016)

(continued)
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Table 8.7 (continued)

Active moiety Cyclodextrin Applications References

Fish oil β- Masking Choi et al. (2010)
Garlic oil β- Bioavailability, stability, 

solubility
Ayala-Zavala et al. 
(2008a)

Geraniol β- Stability, solubility Mourtzinos et al. 
(2008)

β- Stability, solubility Ajisaka et al. (2000)
β- Anticancer, antimicrobial, 

insect repellant
Menezes et al. (2012)

Isoeugenol α-, β-, HP- β Antioxidant, solubility Kfoury et al. (2014b)
Lemon oil β- Extraction, flavor Padukka et al. (2000)
D-limonene β- Stability, flavor Yuliani et al. (2006)
Limonene β- Stability do Carmo et al. 

(2017)
β- Stability Partanen et al. (2002)
β- Stability, solubility Ajisaka et al. (2000)

Linalool β-, HP-β Stability, solubility Numanoglu et al. 
(2007)

β- Anti-inflammatory, analgesic Quintans-Junior et al. 
(2013)

α-, β-, HP- β Antibacterial, antifungal, 
solubility

Liang et al. (2012)

β- Pain management Nascimento et al. 
(2014)

β- Stability, release Ciobanu et al. (2012)
β- Antinociceptive Quintans-Junior et al. 

(2013)
β- Gastric lesion da Silva et al. (2016)
β- Food additive, flavor Menezes et al. (2014)

Lippia grata β- Pain management Siqueira-Lima et al. 
(2014)

Litsea cubeba β- Stability Wang et al. (2009)
Lycopene β- Supercritical precipitation Nerome et al. (2013)
Menthe piperita β- Complexation Ciobanu et al. (2013)
Menthol β- Stability, solubility Ajisaka et al. (2000)
Menthone β- Stability, solubility Ajisaka et al. (2000)
Myrcene β- Stability, solubility Ajisaka et al. (2000)
Nerol β- Stability, solubility Ajisaka et al. (2000)
Pulegone β-, γ- Stability Moon et al. (2008)
Starch β- Stability, flavor Yuliani et al. (2006)
Salvia sclarea β- Stability Tian et al. (2008)
Satureja montana β- Antifungal, antioxidant Haloci et al. (2014)
Sweet orange β- Flavor Zhu et al. (2014)
Terpineol β-, HP- β Stability, solubility dos Santos et al. 

(2012)

(continued)
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8.13  Conclusion

Various kind of encapsulation are present which entraps a fine particle of an active 
core with coating material. At molecular level encapsulation can be occurred using 
a category of oligosaccharides called cyclodextrins. Encapsulates made with cyclo-
dextrins may possibly hold the key for many future encapsulated formulation 
solutions.

In this chapter, we presented the overview of cyclodextrins keeping the focus on 
its ability to form an inclusion complex with a range of guest molecules. This unique 
property of cyclodextrin could be used as encapsulation material that can accom-
modate different guest molecules into its lipophilic cavity and provide stability to 
the guest molecule. This type of molecular encapsulation will affect physicochemi-
cal properties of the guest molecules. The ability of cyclodextrin to form complexes 
with a wide variety of light, heat and oxygen sensitive compounds helps to change 
the solubility of the molecules, to increase the stability of compound in the presence 
of light, heat and oxidizing conditions and to decrease volatility of compound. 
Further cyclodextrin based nanosponges have shown better encapsulation ability, 
solubilization capacity, and biocompatibility concerning other molecules like cyclo-
dextrins are less soluble in aqueous and inorganic solvents. Cyclodextrins offer pro-
tective effect for sensitive compounds such as flavor and aroma, ensure controlled 
release, reduce loss and volatility and provide superior handling of volatile com-
pounds. This leads to maintaining food organoleptic properties and extending shelf 
life. Moreover, it has also found a crucial role in smart food packaging by sustain 
releasing the antimicrobial agents which prevent from microbial spoilage. The wide 
applications of all three forms of cyclodextrin (α, β, and γ) indicate that there might 
be an increase in the utilization of cyclodextrin in the food industry due to its health 
beneficial properties. However, there is less consumption of the same due to high 
production cost, thus, biotechnological advancements may be improved in the effi-
cient manufacture of cost effective and highly purified cyclodextrins and its deriva-
tives. more work should be done on making the production cost-effective.

Table 8.7 (continued)

Active moiety Cyclodextrin Applications References

β- Stability, solubility Mazzobre et al. 
(2011)

β- Antibacterial, stability Ajisaka et al. (2000)
Thyme β- Antimicrobial, antifungal Del Toro-Sanchez 

et al. (2010)
Thymol β- Antimicrobial Tao et al. (2014)
Thymus catharinae 
Camarda

β- Antimicrobial Delogu et al. (2016)

Vanillin α-, β-, γ- Stability Kayaci and Uyar 
(2011)

β- Stability Hundre et al. (2015)
Xiang-Fu-Si-Wu oil β- Bioavailability Xi et al. (2015)
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Table 8.8 Application of cyclodextrin in beverages

Substrate Application References

Apple juice Browning reduction and natural antioxidant 
capacity

Lopez-Nicolas et al. 
(2007a)

Bitter gourd juice Debittering juice Deshaware et al. (2018)
Broccoli juice Glucoraphanin preservation Martinez-Hernandez 

et al. (2019)
Carrot-orange juice Enhanced carotene concentration Karangwa et al. (2012)
Cheese Mask catechin bitterness Ho et al. (2019)
Cream Cholesterol reduction Lee et al. (2012)
Coffee Encapsulation of natural antioxidants Aguiar et al. (2016)

Encapsulation of caffeic, quinic and 
chlorogenic acids for enhancing antioxidant 
activity and masking bitterness

Aree (2019)

Coffee extracts Improve chlorogenic acid and decrease caffeine 
concentration

Budryn et al. (2014)

Reduction in protein nutritional quality status Budryn et al. (2015)
Functional food 
and beverage

Microencapsulation of refined kenaf seed oil Chew et al. (2018)

Grape juice Anthocyanin degradation reduction Shao et al. (2014)
Homogenized milk Cholesterol removal Han et al. (2005)

Cholesterol reduction Lee et al. (2012), Tahir 
et al. (2013), Tahir and 
Lee (2013)

Cholesterol removal Kim et al. (2004)
Mask catechin bitterness Ho et al. (2019)
Oxyresveratrol fortification Matencio et al. (2020)

Juice models Oxyresveratrol fortification Matencio et al. (2020)
Lingonberry juice Bioactive compounds protection and 

modification
Kelanne et al. (2019)

Milk fat Cholesterol reduction Alonso et al. (2009)
Mulberry juice Improved polyphenols retention in hot 

processed food
Cheng et al. (2019)

Non-alcoholic 
lemon juice model

Aroma and shelf life enhancement Saldanha do Carmo et al. 
(2017)

Peach juice Browning reduction Lopez-Nicolas et al. 
(2007b)

Pear juice Color enhancement Lopez-Nicolas and 
Garcia-Carmona (2007)

Browning reduction Lopez-Nicolas et al. 
(2009)

Peach juice Water holding capacity, pH and color 
preservation

Watson et al. (2017)

Pomegranate juice 
(clear)

Color and antioxidant activity stabilization Kulcan et al. (2019)

(continued)
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Chapter 9
Biosensors: Potential in Food Industry

Varee Tyagi and Bhaswati Bhattacharya

Abstract The technology of biosensors is an interdisciplinary field encompassing 
engineering, chemistry, and biology, growing rapidly and finding use in different 
fields such as agriculture, medicine, and environmental science. Currently, a wide 
variety of biosensors are being utilized for the determination of food safety, quality, 
and authenticity in terms of detection of foodborne microorganisms, toxins, nutri-
ents, and other harmful extraneous matter such as pesticides, heavy metals, and 
drugs. These biosensors have also proven to be helpful in defining the product fresh-
ness, thereby making the food product safe for consumers. However, the use of 
biosensors in the food industry at the commercial level is still at a nascent stage. 
Certain parameters such as improvement of analytical performance based on sensi-
tivity, detection levels, reproducibility of results, and specificity towards target ana-
lyte are the need of the hour to avoid false positive outcomes thereby enhancing 
commercial acceptance. Another focus of concern is the simultaneous detection of 
target analytes in a matrix as well as the sample preparation of complex matrixes 
such as food to avoid non-specific interactions. In particular, the use of bacterio-
phage in phage-based sensors also requires the identification of new bacteriophages 
to encompass more target analytes for detection to improve their commercial accep-
tance. Optimized procedures with real sample analysis would aid in streamlining 
the technique enabling wider applications across various fields. Incorporation of 
new technologies such as nanotechnology, genetic engineering would further 
enhance the existing biosensor techniques in terms of their analytical performance 
as well as widening application scope, though their compatibility with target analyte 
and cost-effectiveness have to be kept in mind. In this chapter, we have reviewed 
various modern biosensing techniques being used in the food and agriculture sector 
focusing on their benefits, areas for improvement with the incorporation of other 
latest technologies.
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9.1  Introduction

The concerns related to food safety have significantly increased worldwide due to 
the inferior quality of foods. Prompt and timely determination and sensitive analysis 
of probable toxins and contaminants are of paramount importance in the agriculture 
and food industries. These industries are driven by multiple factors such as expand-
ing preferences of consumers for chemical free and unprocessed foods, the short 
shelf life of fresh food products, waste minimization, cost reduction in processing 
operations, and therefore require low detection limits and pathogen removal from 
the supply chain that could lead to grave health concerns to consumers.

In the current society, high level of consumer awareness and safety anticipations 
have made it mandatory for the food manufacturers to meet the prerequisites of the 
contemporary users to help them formulate informed choices while purchasing, also 
keeping in mind their preference for food products meanwhile maintaining high- 
grade standards and assurance of product safety. These concerns are aggravated by 
the innate restrictions of traditional food analysis methods that include cumber-
some, costly instrumentation leading to the shift towards the development of bio-
sensors for food analysis. These biosensors aid in addressing three main kinds of 
food analysis concerns namely, safety, quality, and authenticity (Mehrotra 2016). 
The motivation behind food safety screening is to detect undesirable contaminants 
in food like pathogenic microbes, allergens, biological toxins, and pesticide and 
antibiotic residues. The nutritional value of a food product is established, approved, 
and endorsed on the basis of a similar kind of analysis. Analysis of authenticity aims 
to verify the origin of the product or its production process as well as providing 
information about the adulteration or counterfeiting of food products 
(Murugaboopathi et al. 2013; Bunney et al. 2017). The focus on biosensor technol-
ogy for food analysis has boomed in the past decade to improve accuracy in target 
pursuit, quality from stakeholders like traders, safety regulators, and consumers as 
well as reducing scrutiny duration significantly. A simple search with keywords 
biosensors and biosensors in food and agriculture in google scholar and Science 
Direct from 1960 to the present times is depicted in Fig. 9.1. A similar trend can be 
observed from both the graphs, although search results from ScienceDirect did not 
show any outcomes in the 1960–1970 decade. There is abundant growth in the 
research results in the broad field of biosensors, and when specified for their appli-
cation in the food and agriculture industry, their emergence significantly starts from 
the 1980s and is gradually on the rise.
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9.1.1  Fundamentals of Biosensors

Biosensors, one of the various biotechnological tools to safeguard food in all aspects 
such as processing, storage, safety, and quality analysis, play a major role via its 
precise techniques, along with time and cost effectiveness. A biosensor is a diagnos-
tic tool wherein a biological material explicitly interacts with a target analyte on 
specific recognition to produce a physical change that is detectable, quantified and 
transformed by a transducer into an electrical signal which is then, amplified, 
deduced and presented as target analyte concentration in the solution/matrix. The 
kind of interaction taking place between the biological material and the target ana-
lyte within a biosensor may be categorized into two: first being the conversion of the 
analyte into a different chemical molecule, and the second possibility of a simple 
binding between the analyte and the biological material (Bunney et al. 2017; Lozano 
et al. 2018; Malakar et al. 2020).

The process flow involved in the conversion of chemical information into electri-
cal information in a biosensor comprises of few steps as below (Fig.  9.2) 
(Yunus 2019):

 1. The target analyte interacts specifically on the biosensor surface.
 2. Changes in the physico-chemical features of the transducer surface arise due to 

the occurrence of the interaction/reaction causing variations in the characteris-
tics of the transducer.

 3. These characteristic variations are quantified and transformed into electrical sig-
nals for further processing such as amplification and display.

Fig. 9.1 Growth of biosensors and their application in food and agriculture since 1960–2020

9 Biosensors: Potential in Food Industry
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9.1.2  Sensing Techniques

Interaction of the biological component in a biosensor with the target analyte results 
in the physical changes close to the surface of the transducer that may fall into one 
of these classifications as described below and depicted in Fig.  9.2 (Thakur and 
Ragavan 2013; Lozano et al. 2018; Yunus 2019).

 1. Absorption or dissipation of heat by the reaction- calorimetric biosensors.
 2. Redox reaction causing electron movement & change in electron distribution 

resulting in electrical potential – basis for amperometric biosensors & potentio-
metric biosensors- electrochemical biosensors.

 3. Absorption or production of light during the reaction -optical biosensors.
 4. Change in the mass of the biological component as a result of the reaction – 

acoustic biosensors.

9.1.3  Properties

For the successful working of a biosensor, it should also possess the following fun-
damental characteristics (Bunney et al. 2017; Lozano et al. 2018; Yunus 2019):

 1. High specificity for a target analyte.
 2. Portable and biocompatible device.
 3. Linear response over a useful range of target analyte concentration.
 4. Cheap, small, and easy to use.
 5. Durable and necessity of small volume of sample.
 6. Quick, precise, and reproducible assay.
 7. Robust, stable, and sterilizable device.

9.2  Classification of Biosensors

Biosensors can be classified on the basis of working principle and kind of applica-
tion it is involved in. The biosensors described below are categorised on the basis of 
their biological recognition element which is an organic species that detects specific 

Fig. 9.2 Components of a biosensor- (a): Biosensor surface; (b): Transducer; (c): Processing & 
Amplifying unit; (d): Display unit (Redrawn from Murugaboopathi et al. 2013)
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target analyte from the sample, though at the same time is unresponsive to the pres-
ence of interfering species in the sample (Fig. 9.3). Since, the focus of this chapter 
is the application of various kinds of biosensors in food industry, some of the widely 
used and significant types of biosensors are discussed briefly.

9.2.1  Electrochemical Biosensors

Electrochemical transducers are utilized in case of these biosensors. During bio-
chemical reactions, electrochemical signals are produced due to interaction between 
target molecule and receptor which are monitored via appropriate analysis systems 
(Fig. 9.4) (Bunney et al. 2017; Rubab et al. 2018; Rayappan et al. 2019; Campuzano 
et al. 2020).

Biosensors

Transducer

Electrochemical

Potentiometric

Amperometric 

Conductometr
ic

Optical

Surface 
plasmon 
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Fig. 9.3 Types of biosensors based on the physical change on interaction with the analyte and 
various types of biological recognition elements
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 1. Conductometric biosensor: The conductivity or resistivity of the solution 
changes as an electrochemical reaction produces ions or electrons. This change 
is measured by a conductiometric biosensor.

 2. Amperometric biosensor: Electrochemical reduction/oxidation of an electroac-
tive species produces current, which is monitored via an amperometric biosensor.

 3. Potentiometric biosensor: Potential difference generated between the electrodes 
is measured by potentiometric biosensors when current flows due occurrence of 
electrochemical reactions as voltage is applied.

Further, classification of electrochemical biosensors includes enzymatic and 
non-enzymatic biosensors. Enzymatic biosensors are sensitive due to the involve-
ment of immobilized enzyme via various methods such as covalent bonding, adsorp-
tion, entrapment and crosslinking. Therefore, these biosensors require appropriate 
operating conditions to maintain enzyme activity and stability, thereby restricting 
their use over a long period of time hampering response range as well as detection 
limits. Moreover, they are costly as well as complex in their construction. Due to 
these shortcomings of enzyme-based biosensors there has been a gradual shift 
towards non-enzymatic biosensors which are simple devices with high stability 
since they do not deal with enzymes requiring optimal conditions for their activity. 
These non-enzymatic biosensors usually, utilize nanomaterials to enhance their 

Fig. 9.4 Electrochemical biosensor (Redrawn from Campuzano et al. 2020)
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stability as well as sensitivity to the target (Revathi and Rajendra Kumar 2019). 
However, both enzymatic (Bollella and Gorton 2018; Gahlaut et al. 2019) and non- 
enzymatic (Luo et al. 2014; Ghanbari and Nejabati 2019; Gao et al. 2020) biosen-
sors have been proven to contribute a great deal in food safety and quality assessment 
via the detection of various food contaminants- pathogens, adulterants and allergens 
(Baratella et al. 2018; Rubab et al. 2018; Rayappan et al. 2019; Vizzini et al. 2019; 
Campuzano et al. 2020; Riu and Giussani 2020).

With the inclusion of nanotechnology, analytical performance of electrochemical 
biosensors has been greatly improved in terms of detection levels, response range as 
well as better sensitivity and specificity, leading to wider applicability of this bio-
sensor (Dervisevic et al. 2019; Gahlaut et al. 2019; Kuralay 2019; Muniandy et al. 
2019; Pourakbari et al. 2019; Rayappan et al. 2019; Campuzano et al. 2020). Recent 
applications of electrochemical biosensors for the detection of various food con-
taminants are listed below (Table 9.1).

Over the years, electrochemical biosensors have been the most widely researched 
diagnostic tool in various fields, including food and agriculture. However, there 
needs to be some improvements in these biosensors for the better analysis of food 
and agricultural samples as the sample matrixes are usually complex in nature along 
with the development of multiple target analysis systems to save time, cost and 
sample requirement for analysis. Investigations on these aspects are underway and 
have been shown to have promising results (Vizzini et al. 2019), with the future 

Table 9.1 Application of electrochemical biosensors for detection of various food contaminants

Target analyte Sample Biosensor type References

Xanthine Fish meat Enzyme-based ultrasensitive 
electrochemical biosensor using 
poly(L-aspartic acid)/MWCNT 
bio-nanocomposite

Yazdanparast 
et al. (2019)

Xanthine Fish meat Nonenzymatic voltammetric xanthine 
biosensor with reduced graphene oxide/ 
polypyrrole/ CdO nanocomposite

Ghanbari and 
Nejabati (2019)

Xanthine, 
hypoxanthine

Fish meat Triethylamine-controlled copper-BTC 
(benzenetricarboxylic acid) frameworks 
for electrochemical sensing

Li et al. (2019a)

Xanthine, 
hypoxanthine

Seafood 
(squid, large 
yellow 
croaker)

Xanthine oxidase immobilized 
electrochemical biosensor with 
copper-based metal–organic framework 
nanofiber film

Wang et al. 
(2019)

Penicillin, 
tetracyclin

Chicken and 
beef meat

Electrochemical biosensor based on 
hybrid nanowire/nanoparticle array

Li et al. (2019c)

Sulfadimethoxine Fish, chicken, 
beef meat

Electrochemical sensor with reduced 
graphene oxide and gold nanoparticles

Mohammad- 
Razdari et al. 
(2019)

Antibiotic 
(Ceftiofur)

Turkey meat Affinity-based electrochemical biosensor Stevenson et al. 
(2019)

Salmonella 
enterica

Raw milk Amperometric nanosensor Saini et al. 
(2019)
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focus on enhancing the space for testing various food and agriculture samples along 
with streamlining and improving optimizations, sensitivities, response ranges and 
reproduction of results.

9.2.2  Optical Biosensors

Optical biosensors are considered one of the most prevailing diagnostic devices 
amongst the biosensor technology till date. The underlying principle of these sen-
sors is the measurement of signal (light) either by a luminescent process or via 
monitoring the variation in absorption of light within a reaction. Hence, the basis for 
optical biosensors are the optical properties such as absorption, fluorescence, bio- 
and chemi-luminescence, reflectance, refraction, dispersion, colorimetery and 
phosphorescence (Yunus 2019; Chen et al. 2019b; Chen and Wang 2020). Generally, 
within this biosensing system, the detection is broadly categorised into label- free 
and label- based. Label-free optical sensing aids in the detection of target molecule 
in its original form that is without altering the target analyte via any kind of interac-
tion, unlike in label-based detection (Habimana et al. 2018).

Optical biosensors have been known to be better than their counterparts due to 
their low cost, higher sensitivity and specificity, along with the use of biodegradable 
electrodes. They also have reduced noise interference with the potential to be easily 
miniaturized such as a chip. Owing to better analytical performances (sensitivity), 
surface plasmon resonance (Fig. 9.5) and fluorescence based optical sensing systems 
are preferred, with fiberoptics, utilizing total internal reflection phenomenon, also 
gaining momentum in the food analysis arena (Gupta and Kant 2018; Habimana et al. 
2018; Padilla and Thompson 2018; Yunus 2019; Chen et al. 2019b; Nabok et al. 2019; 
Pechprasarn et al. 2019; Zhou et al. 2019; Chen and Wang 2020; Younis et al. 2020).

Further improvements in optical biosensing systems have been made possible 
with the use of nanomaterials such as carbon nanostructures, magnetic nanoparti-
cles and quantum dots (Dincer et al. 2019; Du et al. 2020; Younis et al. 2020). This 
has led to enhanced analytical performance of optical biosensors as well as 

Fig. 9.5 Surface plasmon 
resonance (SPR) based- 
optical biosensor (Redrawn 
from Velasco-Garcia and 
Mottram 2003)
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broadened and diversified the analyte list for detection encompassing various fields. 
In the food sector, optical biosensors have been used for detecting and analysing 
various toxins, pathogens, residual drugs and pesticides in various food matrixes 
(Sharma et al. 2018; Habimana et al. 2018; Padilla and Thompson 2018; Wang and 
Zhao 2018; Chen et al. 2019b; Nabok et al. 2019; Younis et al. 2020). Moreover, in 
the recent years this sensing technique has been in use for modelling hand-held/
wearable devices also called point of care technology that substantially reduce anal-
ysis time, to almost seconds, along with the sample amount required without any 
additional pre-sample treatment (Habimana et al. 2018; Dincer et al. 2019). A few 
latest applications of optical biosensors in the field of food and agriculture industry 
are mentioned below (Table 9.2).

With the integration of technologies, optic biosensors have been upgraded to 
analyse multiple analytes with due precision and accuracy (Liao et al. 2018) and has 
been put to use for the detection of different milk and milk product contaminations 
(Pawar et al. 2020). This genre of biosensors is well scrutinised and are being probed 
further for optimization of systems and results to attain lower detection levels with 
better reproducibility and wider linearity. Extensive investigations are being carried 
to further improve the sensitivity and specificity towards various biological recogni-
tion elements as well as to reduce the cost of these biosensing systems for better 
commercial acceptance.

Table 9.2 Applications of optical biosensors for detection of various food contaminants

Target analyte Sample Biosensor type References

Vitis vinifera varietal 
discrimination

Vitis vinifera 
leaf, must, 
wine

Label free DNA-based 
optical biosensor

Barrias et al. 
(2018)

Listeria monocytogenes Lettuce Optical biosensor with 
immunomagnetic separation, 
urease catalysis and pH 
indication

Chen et al. 
(2018)

Histophilus somni Bovine and 
murine fluids

Nanomaterial optical fibre 
biosensor

Bandara et al. 
(2018)

Pesticide (parathion-methyl) Tap water Optical tyrosinase biosensor Polatoglu and 
Ozkan (2019)

Insecticide (Pyrethroid) Synthetic 
human fluids 
(plasma, urine)

Label- free optical whole- 
cell E. coli biosensor

Riangrungroj 
et al. (2019)

Salmonella spp. Blueberries, 
chicken meat

Optical biosensor with 
oligonucleotide gold 
nanoparticles

Quintela et al. 
(2019)

Organophosphorous pesticides 
(chlorpyrifos-methyl, 
parathion, pirimiphos-methyl 
and diazinon)

Swine liver Fiber optic biosensor based 
on covalent immobilization 
of acetylcholinesterase 
(AChE)

Yaneva et al. 
(2019)

Naphthalene Water Surface plasmon resonance 
(SPR)- plastic optical fiber 
(POF) biosensor

Cennamo et al. 
(2019)
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9.2.3  Aptasensors (Aptamer Based)

Single-stranded oligonucleotide sequences with a wide recognition ability of 
numerous target molecules varying from large proteins to small ions with specificity 
and great affinity are aptamers. DNA, RNA or peptides are the building blocks of 
aptamers. In many diagnostic set-ups, these aptamers simulate antibody properties. 
After binding with their targets, aptamers go through structural changes. The in vitro 
process of selection of aptamers is called Systematic Evolution of Ligands by 
Exponential Enrichment (SELEX) (Duan et  al. 2016; Li et  al. 2019b; Wu 
et al. 2019b).

Aptamers provide chemical stability over a wide-ranging buffer conditions and 
withstand long term storages; they also resist the harsh treatments without diminish-
ing its bioactivity. An interesting property of an aptamer is its reversible thermal 
denaturation, thereby making aptamers beneficial in the fabrication of biosensor 
devices. Aptamer enables the recognition of various molecular and therapeutic tar-
gets- metal ions, amino acids, drugs, any class of proteins (membrane proteins, 
immunoglobulins, growth factors and cytokines, enzymes, and viral proteins), 
whole cells and bio−/organic/inorganic small molecules. Aptamers are highly affin-
itive to targets with the dissociation constants (Kd) in the range of 10−6–10−12 mol/L 
(Song et al. 2019). They are inexpensive, small sized and offer outstanding flexibil-
ity and ease in crafting their distinctive structure. Furthermore, combinatorial chem-
ical synthesis delivers varied techniques for aptamer sequence alterations like the 
terminal tagging chemical groups. Various detailed reviews are available for aptas-
ensor (Fig. 9.6) being used in food safety applications (Song et al. 2019) against 
targets such as food borne pathogens (Majdinasab et al. 2018; Kumar et al. 2019; 

Aptamer

• RNA 

• DNA

Biosensor

• Electrochemical

• Optical

• Mass

Aptasensors

• Toxins

• Residues

• Heavy metals

Fig. 9.6 Formation and applications of aptasensors in food analysis
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Wu et al. 2019b), drug and pesticide residues (Liu et al. 2019; Gaudin 2020) and 
toxins (Evtugyn and Hianik 2019; Piecková et al. 2019; Ye et al. 2019).

Recently, microbes like Listeria monocytogenes, S. typhimurium, Campylobactor 
jejuni and toxins like ochratoxin A have been detected by quantitative polymerase 
chain reaction (qPCR) and iridium oxide nanoparticles in combination with aptam-
ers (Sharma and Raghavarao 2018). This advantageous synergy of nanomaterials 
and aptasensors has been tapped into for the detection of numerous food contami-
nants (Duan et al. 2016; Sharma and Raghavarao 2018; Li et al. 2019b; Liu et al. 
2019; Wu et al. 2019b). Some latest applications of aptasensors being used for the 
detection of various food contaminants are listed in Table 9.3.

Though, aptamers have high stability and are easily synthesized along with their 
wide applicability, their use for food analysis is restricted due to the complex food 

Table 9.3 Application of aptasensors for detection of various food contaminants

Target analyte Sample Aptasensor type
Limit of 
detection References

Salmonella 
typhimurium

Pork meat Surface-enhanced Raman 
spectroscopy-based 
aptasensor with gold 
nanoparticles

4 cfu/mL Ma et al. 
(2018b)

Egg white lysozyme; 
ß-conglutin lupine; 
Okadiac acid; 
Brevetoxin

Egg white; 
mussel 
tissue; 
sausages

Polydimethylsiloxane/paper 
microfluidic aptasensor 
functionalized by graphene 
oxide

– Weng and 
Neethirajan 
(2018a)

Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa

Tap water; 
chicken 
meat

Bimodal aptasensor 
(surface-enhanced raman 
spectroscopy and 
colorimetric)

20–50 cfu/
mL

Wu et al. 
(2018)

Malachite green Fish meat Colorimetric aptasensor with 
gold nanoparticles

15.95 nM Jia et al. 
(2018)

Tobramycin Milk; 
chicken 
eggs

Colorimetric aptasensor with 
gold nanoparticles

23.3 nM Ma et al. 
(2018a)

Ochratoxin A Red wine RNase H-assisted 
fluorescence aptamer-based 
fluorescent biosensor

0.08 ng/
mL

Wu et al. 
(2019a)

Histamine Tuna meat Aptasensor based on 
structure-switching 
mechanism

1μM Dwidar and 
Yokobayashi 
(2019)

Kanamycin Milk Surface-enhanced Raman 
spectroscopy-based 
aptasensor

0.90 pg/
mL

Jiang et al. 
(2019)

L. monocytogenes, 
Salmonella spp., and 
E. coli

Ham and 
chicken 
sausages

Colorimetric aptasensor with 
gold nanoparticles

105 cfu/
mL

Ledlod et al. 
(2020)

Vanillin Graphene oxide-based 
label-free capacitive 
aptasensor

9.91 pM Mohan et al. 
(2020)
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matrixes, false positive results due to non-specific binding with sample components, 
development and availability of aptamers specific to new contaminants, analysis of 
various contaminants simultaneously, and their vulnerability to surrounding condi-
tions. Further research into these aspects of aptasensors are ongoing and need to be 
probed in the near future to have an all-in-one device for quick and real time moni-
toring of food samples.

9.2.4  Immunosensors

Immunosensors have not only emerged as an important diagnostic tool in the medi-
cal field but also proven to be effective in environmental and food safety applica-
tions. The basic working principle behind immunosensors is quite analogous with 
immunoassay technique that is the ability of an antibody to recognise specific anti-
gens and form stable immune-complexes. The formation of these complexes causes 
change in either complex properties (density/mass changes) or signal responses 
(color/potential generation). The detection of these signals is possible with the use 
of specific transducers. Unlike the immunoassay technique, immunosensors facili-
tate quantification and label-free detection of the immuno- complexes. These sen-
sors are, thereby, categorised on the basis of their detection principle such as 
electrochemical, microgravimetric and optical immunosensors (Asal et  al. 2018; 
Azam et al. 2020).

In the recent times, immunosenors have been used for the detection of such vari-
ous hazardous and undesirable compounds in environment (particularly water) and 
food samples. These sensors have gained attention as the means of rapid screening 
due to their high specificity, low cost, high throughput screening and sensitivity. The 
presence of drugs, toxins, pesticides (Capoferri et al. 2018; Reynoso et al. 2019) or 
pathogens in any matrix is considered unsafe, especially in case of food, which have 
been shown to be easily detected by various types of immunosensors with high 
sensitivity and low detection levels (Asal et al. 2018; Hosu et al. 2018; Daliri et al. 
2019). Further advancement in the sensitivities and overall functioning of immuno-
sensors has been possible with the use of nanomaterials such as metal nanoparticles, 
quantum dots, carbon nanotubes (Daliri et al. 2019; Azam et al. 2020). Latest appli-
cations utilizing immunosensors for the detection of different unwanted compounds 
are listed below (Table 9.4).

As can be seen, the amalgamation of various technologies with immunosenors 
has led to the detection of diverse components across several food and environmen-
tal samples. Moreover, detection of multiple compounds from a single matrix has 
also been shown to be successful leading to reductions in analysis cost and expenses. 
However, a few challenges remain to be addressed such as the sample preparation 
of complex samples (eg. food) and optimization to reduce non-target analyte inter-
vention, robustness of immunosensors along with enhanced binding stability with 
target analyte to enhance detection efficiency, and lastly, compatibility of various 
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Table 9.4 Applications of immunosensors for detection of various food contaminants

Target analyte Sample Immunosensor type References

Mycotoxins (aflatoxin B1, 
Ochratoxin A, 
Zearalenone)

Corn, rice, 
wheat

Surface enhanced raman 
scattering (SERS)- based 
immunosensor

Li et al. 
(2018)

Salmonella typhimurium Chicken meat Quartz-crystal microbalance 
(QCM)- based immunosensor

Fulgione 
et al. (2018)

Pesticides (Boscalid, 
Clothianidin, Nitenpyrem)

Vegetables 
(broccoli, 
cucumber, 
spinach, lettuce, 
welsh onion, 
tomato)

Surface plasmon resonance 
(SPR)- based simultaneous 
immunosensor

Hirakawa 
et al. (2018)

Avian coronavirus 
(infectious bronchitis 
virus)

Cotton thread, 
chicken whole 
blood

Molybdenum disulfide- based 
fluorescent immunosensor

Weng and 
Neethirajan 
(2018b)

Pesticides (Chlorfenapyr, 
Imazalil, Azoxystrobin, 
Isoxathion, Boscalid 
Nitenpyrem)

Tomato, 
eggplant, green 
pepper, lemon

Surface enhanced raman 
scattering (SERS)- based 
immunosensor

Miyake et al. 
(2020)

Pseudocercospora fijiensis Banana leaf Surface enhanced raman 
scattering (SERS)- based 
immunosensor

Luna- 
Moreno et al. 
(2019)

Botulinum Milk, serum, 
phosphate 
buffered saline 
(PBS)

Nano-immunosensors Cheng and 
Chuang 
(2019)

Antiviral drug 
(amantadine)

Chicken muscle, 
duck muscle, 
egg, pork

Label-free piezoelectric 
immunosensor

Yun et al. 
(2019)

Aflatoxin B1 Peanuts, rice, 
corn

Electrochemical immunosensor 
modified with ferrocene/ 
multi-walled carbon nanotube/ 
chitosan (Fc/ MWCNT/ CS)

Zhang et al. 
(2019)

Pesticides (carbaryl, 
dichlorodiphenyltri- 
choloroethane)

Honey High Fundamental frequency 
quartz crystal microbalance 
(HFF-QCM)- based 
immunosenor

Cervera- 
Chiner et al. 
(2020)

Escherichia coli Drinking water Screen printed based 
impedimetric immunosensor

Cimafonte 
et al. (2020)

Estrogen (17β-estradiol) Tap water Localised surface plasmon 
resonance (LSPR)- based 
colorimetric immunosensor

Minopoli 
et al. (2020)

Melamine Liquid milk, 
milk powder

Competitive electrochemical 
immunosensor based on branched 
polyethyleneimine functionalized 
reduced graphene oxide and gold 
nanoparticles modified electrode

Ren et al. 
(2020)

Cephalaxin Milk, meat 
(beef, pawn, 
fish)

Electrochemical immunosensor 
based on carboxylated single- 
walled carbon nanotube-chitosan

Yu et al. 
(2020)
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nanomaterials being used to improve immunosensor performance in terms of sensi-
tivity, response range, detection levels thereby affecting reproducibility of results.

9.2.5  Sensors Using Bacteriophages

Phage- based sensors are the most recent addition to the biosensor technology. 
Bacteriophages are typically viruses that only infect bacteria, which makes them 
suitable for the detection of bacteria in various applications. This host specific 
nature as well as other beneficial properties such as tolerance towards environmen-
tal stress (temperature, pH etc.), easy bulk production and safe handling require-
ments along with the ability to discriminate between dead and live bacterial cells 
(since they infect only live bacterial cells) make them custom made for use in bio-
sensors as biological recognition element (Singh 2018; Farooq et al. 2019).

These properties of bacteriophages have led to various new applications not only in 
the field of medicine but also food safety. In the food industry, phage therapy is used 
for ensuring growth of plant/animal during preharvest of production, whereas contami-
nation by pathogens can be controlled during postharvest duration. Phages have not 
only been utilized to reduce and prevent formation of biofilms on equipments but also 
added to food products to extend shelf-life via controlling bacterial spoilage caused by 
Pseudomonas, Salmonella, Streptococcus, Listeria and many more (Richter et  al. 
2018; López-Cuevas et al. 2019; Połaska and Sokołowska 2019; Stone et al. 2019; Wei 
et al. 2019). Some recent advances pertaining to the use of bacteriophages in biosen-
sors as biological recognition element (Fig. 9.7) are tabulated below (Table 9.5).

With the involvement of diverse technology prowess such as genetic engineering 
and nanotechnology, phage based-biosensors can further be utilized for a variety of 
new target analytes. This combination of technologies can also help in enhancing 
the sensitivity, specificity and robustness of the sensors. A major limitation that 
needs attention is the dearth of bacteriophage types that are in use as recognition 
elements for these sensors, restricting the scope of extensive applicability since 
phages are host specific.

Fig. 9.7 Phage-based 
biosensor (Redrawn from 
Richter et al. 2018)
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9.3  Nanotechnology in Biosensors

With current global situation, the need for safe and quality food is of utmost impor-
tance. Lifestyle changes have also led to enhanced consumer awareness about nutri-
tion, safety and quality of food. Biosensors being diagnostic tools play a significant 
role in the food and agriculture sector by monitoring food and agri-produce safety 
and quality. Various biosensors have already been put to use for the same as dis-
cussed in previous sections, however, there is an urgent need for further improving 
the analytical performance of these biosensors along with their ability to detect 

Table 9.5 Applications of phage-based biosensors in food safety

Target analyte Sample
Phage-based biosensor 
type References

Escherichia coli O157:H7, E. coli 
O45:H2, and Salmonella

Spinach, ground 
beef and chicken 
homogenates

Phage-based paper dipstick 
biosensor

Anany et al. 
(2018)

Bacillus cereus – Ferromagnetoelastic 
(FME) biosensor with B. 
cereus specific phage

Choi et al. 
(2018)

Pesticide (methyl viologen 
dichloride hydrate)

Apple peels M13 bacteriophage/silver 
nanowire surface- 
enhanced raman scattering 
sensor

Koh et al. 
(2018)

Mycotoxin (Deoxynivalenol) Wheat, corn Phage displayed mimotope 
peptide-based 
immunosensor

Yan et al. 
(2019)

Escherichia coli O157:H7 Tomato Millimeter- waves 
technology- based 
biosensor

Sultan et al. 
(2019)

Endocrine disrupting chemicals 
(bis-(2-ethylhexyl)-phthalate 
(BEHP), dibutyl phthalate (DBP), 
diethyl phthalate (DEP), and 
benzyl-butyl-phthalate (BBP))

– Phage-based colorimetric 
sensor

Seol et al. 
(2019)

Escherichia coli Simulated wash 
water

Nanophotonic device with 
T7 bacteriophage- based 
biosensor

Tilton et al. 
(2019)

Pesticide (Paraqaut) – Surface-enhanced raman 
scattering (SERS) sensors 
with M13 phage

Lee et al. 
(2019)

Salmonella Tomato, spinach Phage Magnetoelastic 
biosensor

Chen et al. 
(2019a)

Escherichia coli Drinking water Syringe-based biosensor 
with T7 bacteriophage

Hinkley 
et al. (2020)

Estrogen drugs (Mercilon, 
estradiol, estrone, gastodene) 
antibiotics (Duricef, citopcin, 
rifampin, amoxicillin)

– Bacteriophage-based 
colorimetric sensor

Kim et al. 
(2020)
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multiple target analytes simultaneously within a food matrix. Rapid developments 
in the field of nanotechnology in the past two decades have unfolded various novel 
innovative solutions for many industrial and consumer sectors. Emergence of nano-
technology within food sector has led to numerous major impactful inventions 
linked to production, processing, storage, transportation, traceability, safety and 
security of food.

This overlap and merging of technologies into one another have not only helped 
the existing tools and processes to be upgraded to resolve problems but also facili-
tated the creation of new, state- of- the- art, compact techniques reducing usage of 
resources, time, and cost. Similar is the case with biosensing technology, where the 
introduction of nanotechnology in the form of various nanostructures such as 
nanoparticles, nanotubes, nanowires, carbon nanostructures, quantum dots, mag-
netic beads have brought about a revolution. These nanomaterials are quite different 
from the same material in bulk form in terms of their physicochemical properties, 
due to their dimensions being in nanoscale range. The incorporation of these into 
biosensors brings about all the difference in various aspects such as specific binding 
with the target, sensitivity mechanism, detection efficiency and response accuracy. 
Recent developments in the biosensing systems for the detection of food contami-
nants utilizing nanomaterials have been quoted in the different genre of biosensors 
in this chapter as well as in various other reports and reviews (Antonacci et al. 2017; 
Dede and Altay 2018; Lv et  al. 2018; Di Pietrantonio et  al. 2019; Dhole and 
Pitambara 2019; Jafarizadeh-Malmiri et al. 2019; Lu et al. 2019; Singh 2020; Du 
et al. 2020; Gouda et al. 2020; Lee and Moon 2020; Mohana et al. 2020). Further 
research on incorporating new target analytes such as illegal additives (sweeteners, 
preservatives), genetically modified foods, moisture are under way along with the 
existing ones, also exploring their form of commercialization (Denmark et al. 2019; 
Patel et  al. 2020; Ramezani et  al. 2020). Moreover, focus on utilizing variety of 
already existing and new nanomaterials along with their compatibility with target 
analyte and biosensors in entirety is also significantly increasing.

Use of nanotechnology in biosensing techniques has immensely aided in the all- 
round enhancement of biosensor performances. Various parameters such as response 
time, detection limits, sensitivity/resolution, selectivity and portability (point- of- 
care technology) of biosensors have greatly benefitted with the inclusion of nano-
materials. However, some features of this combination of technologies such as cost, 
specific sample preparation and protocol validation with real samples need to be 
worked around for their improved marketability and commercialization. 
Additionally, toxicity concerns related to use of nanomaterials have to be addressed 
in terms of their exposure to environment and humans along with risk assessment to 
determine permissible limits/concentrations. Finally, their interactions with biologi-
cal target analytes have to be monitored and understood to prevent adverse/false 
positive results.
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9.4  Conclusion and Future Scope

In the present scenario, food and agricultural industries are up against various dif-
ficulties, especially in terms of assuring safe and nutritious food to consumers. For 
ensuring the same, their primary obstacle is the lack of a rapid and cost-effective 
technique that is able to detect pathogens as well as allergenic constituents in food. 
For tackling this obstacle, biosensor technology is the best way forward. Biosensors 
enable rapid and precise detection of components within a matrix along with a pro-
nounced level of sensitivity.

Usually, the chemical & microbiological analysis in the food and agriculture 
industries are carried out regularly by trained personnel which may turn out to be 
expensive, tedious, time consuming and may at times yield inaccurate results. The 
likely applications of this technology not only encompass the mentioned chemical 
and microbiological analysis of food products but also the detection of contami-
nants, product content verification, product freshness and monitoring of raw materi-
als conversion.

Biosensors have the potential to bring about an analytical revolution by offering 
prompt, precise, non-destructive and inexpensive methods for quality control in the 
agriculture and food industries. This could be achieved by focusing on further inte-
gration and application of nanotechnology that has the capability of enhancing sen-
sitivity, reproducibility and precision of biosensors. Also, the utilization of 
bacteriophages with proper care would be ornamental for devising accurate detec-
tion systems. Furthermore, this technique could serve a greater purpose by being a 
preventive detection measure by its incorporation into assembly lines right from 
determining the quality of raw materials to finished food product enabling the detec-
tion of risks/hazards at an early stage and thereby help in avoiding risks/damages to 
industries and consumers alike.
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Chapter 10
Pros and Cons of Nano-Materials 
as Mineral Supplements in Poultry Feed

Rajendran Mala , Ravichandran Keerthana , and Preetha Mohan 

Abstract Poultry is a rapidly growing sector of agriculture that produces meat and 
egg. Chicken meat and egg are the inexpensive sources of proteins and minerals. In 
addition to supplying food, poultry industry also offers employment to millions of 
people. It is a source of rural income and alleviates poverty. Poultry industry strives 
to produce high-quality meat and egg to meet the food security of the ever- expanding 
population. The conventional feed is supplemented with antibiotics and inorganic 
minerals. Antibiotics are used as prophylaxis to prevent birds from avian infectious 
diseases and contamination by foodborne pathogens. The emergence of multi-drug 
resistant pathogens and the presence of antibiotics in poultry and meat products 
restrict their use. Nano-materials has shown its potential to be an alternative of anti-
biotics and also is being exploited to improve the growth of birds and enrichment of 
meat and egg. Nano-materials as a feed additive at a very low concentration, aid in 
the efficient conversion of feed to biomass and products. The positive effect of 
nano-materials on the growth and performance of broilers and layers are determined 
by their physico-chemical properties. Further, the use of nano-sensors can also help 
in detecting avian pathogens at the early stage. Here, we review the potential of 
nanomaterials in the poultry industry to sustain good level of animal yield, low 
mortality rate, while preserving the environment and consumer health.
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10.1  Introduction

The poultry industry is one of the fast-growing sectors of agriculture. The poultry 
industry substantially contributes to food security and poverty deterioration 
(Alemayehu et al. 2018; Abu Hatab et al. 2019). It primarily focuses on the produc-
tion of meat and egg by raising the domesticated birds such as chicken, duck, emu, 
quails, and turkey. Meat is a good source of protein, iron, selenium, zinc, and vita-
min B-complex. Approximately 50% of chicken fat is composed of healthy mono-
unsaturated fats. It is also the rich source of omega 3 fatty acids and polyunsaturated 
fatty acids. It does not contain trans-fat which causes coronary heart disease. An egg 
is a nutritious food that supplies calories, protein, minerals, and vitamins. Recently 
it is considered as a functional food because of the presence of lutein and zeaxan-
thin. These bioactive compounds are antioxidants and prevent age-related macular 
disease and cataracts. In addition to the primary product, poultry adds a wide range 
of by-products such as feathers, shells, oils, skin, and manure.

The world population is projected to reach 8 billion in 2025 and 9.8 billion in 
2050 (EL Sabry et al. 2018). To ensure food security to the growing population, 
agriculture and the poultry sector have to be revolutionized to produce high-quality 
products in large quantities. Transition in food habits towards chicken meat has 
increased the production of broiler chickens. Global production of broiler meat in 
different countries is represented in Fig. 10.1. The United States is the leading pro-
ducer of broiler chicken meat which accounts for 17% of global production fol-
lowed by China (14%), Brazil (14%), European Union (13%), and India (5%). High 
poultry production in East and Southeast Asia and Latin America, especially in 
China and Brazil is ascribed to the abundant supply of natural sources, grassland 

Fig. 10.1 Leading poultry meat producers in the world (million metric tons). http://www.fao.org/
poultry- production- products/production/en/
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and feed availability, and productivity gains (Wilkinson 2009). Consumption of 
broiler chicken in Brazil is highest with 45 kg/person/year. The United States ranks 
second with 43 kg/person/year and China with 10.5 kg/person/year. Consumption 
rate in India is 3.35 kg/person/year. In India, broiler meat production is increasing 
at a maximum rate of 8%. Indian poultry is growing impressively due to technologi-
cal advancement in breeding and feeding (MAFW 2017).

Egg production has also tremendously increased from 15 million tons to 87 mil-
lion tons between 1960 and 2017. Africa produces eggs at the rate of 250/capita/year. 
America produces the highest of 880 eggs/capita/year followed by Asia with 675 
eggs/capita/year. Australia and New Zealand produce 225 eggs/capita/year (MAFW 
2017). Leading egg-producing countries are represented in Fig. 10.2. China is the 
leading egg producer globally accounting for about 42% followed by the USA (7%) 
and India (6%). More than 60% of the global output is produced from Asia.

10.2  Growth of Indian Poultry Industry

The poultry sector in India is divided into organized sectors worth Rs. 64,000 crore 
and unorganized backyard sector worth of Rs.16,000 crore by 2017. As per the 19th 
livestock census, there was a 729 million poultry population in India with 30% of 
layers and 40% of broilers Backyard sectors play a major role in preventing poverty 
and malnutrition. The poultry sector in India is growing at a rate of 10% for meat 
and 6% for egg (MAFW 2017). India produces approximately 3.97 million tons of 
eggs and 3.46 million tons of poultry meat/year (Mehta and Nambiar 2007). Indian 
population is expected to reach 1.65 billion by 2050. Approximately 71% of Indians 

Fig. 10.2 Leading egg producers in the world (in million metric ton). http://www.fao.org/poultry- 
production- products/production/en/
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below 15 years of age are non-vegetarians. Production of meat and egg has to be 
increased to meet the protein demands of the growing population (Hellin et  al. 
2015). Per capita consumption of poultry meat is expected to reach 9.2 kg/year. The 
productivity of meat and egg has to be met without any harmful effect on the envi-
ronment. The major cost incurred in the poultry sector is the cost of feed which 
accounts for 70% of the total expenditure. Feed supplies required for energy and 
protein constitutes 95% of the feed cost. Major mineral nutrients constitute 3–4% 
and feed additives account for 1–2% the total feed cost. Feed additives such as vita-
mins, trace elements, probiotics, antioxidants, antimicrobials, and preservatives are 
essential components to preserve the health and hatchability in poultry.

Indian Council of Agriculture Research has set the target to produce 106 billion 
eggs by 2020 from 83 million in 2016. The egg availability/person is targeted to 
achieve 83 eggs /annum from 63 eggs/annum in 2016. There is a huge gap between 
the demand (180 eggs/person/year) and supply (69 eggs/person/year) which has to 
be met with technological advancement (Bhatta et  al. 2012). Meat production is 
targeted to be increased from 3.3 million tons in 2016 to 4.20 million tons. Percapita 
meat availability is expected to reach 3.21 kg/annum by 2020 from 2.22 Kg/annum 
in 2015 (MAFW 2017).

10.3  Nano-Materials

Nano-materials encompass all materials whose size in any one dimension is less 
than100 nm (European Commission 2011; ISO 2010; Rauscher et al. 2014). The 
word “Nano” originates from Greek meaning “dwarf”. European Union broadly 
defines nano-material as “any intentionally produced material that has one or more 
dimensions of the order of 100 nm or less or that is composed of discrete functional 
parts either internally or at the surface, many of which have one or more dimensions 
of the order of 100 nm or less, including structures, agglomerates, or aggregates, 
which may have a size above the order of 100 nm but retain properties that are char-
acteristics of the nano scale” (European Parliament and Council 2015). Living sys-
tems naturally possess nano-materials such as DNA, proteins, and ribosomes. Size 
of many viruses are in the nano range (Yokel and Macphail 2011). Ultrafine parti-
cles emitted by the combustion of fuels, forest fire, and volcano are also in the nano 
scale (Oberdorster et al. 2005; USEPA 1994). Engineered nanomaterials are inten-
tionally produced by bottom-up/ top-down methods.

10.3.1  Classification

Nano-materials are classified based on different criteria such as chemical composi-
tion, size in different dimensions, and shape. Based on their chemical composition, 
they are classified into inorganic, organic, and hybrid materials. Based on their size 
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and the dimensions, they are classified as 0 dimensional, 1 dimensional, 2 dimen-
sional, and 3 dimensional nano-materials. Based on their morphology, they are clas-
sified as spherical, rods, needle, plate, dendrimers, and whiskers. Silver, copper, 
zinc, selenium, gold, titanium, and cadmium are primary metal-based nano- 
materials are while organic nano-involves wide variety of biomolecules like pro-
teins, carbohydrates, and lipids (Peters et al. 2016). Miniaturization of materials to 
nanoscale tunes the properties of the material which are entirely different from their 
bulk counterparts (Hartmann et al. 2012). The high aspect ratio of nano- materials is 
responsible for their high surface area, reactivity, spectral properties, mechanical 
strength, and functional properties. Unique Physico-chemical and biological prop-
erties of nano-materials make them attractive and promising material for a wide 
range of applications (Gentile et al. 2016; Jeevanandam et al. 2018).

10.3.2  Synthesis

Two different approaches such as “bottom up” and “top down” are used to synthe-
size nano-materials. Bottom up approach includes wet chemical synthesis by growth 
and nucleation of mineral atoms. In contrast to bottom up approach, nano- materials 
are synthesized by breaking of bulk minerals in top down method (Rajendran et al. 
2013). Broadly three different methods like physical, chemical, and biological 
methods are being used to produce nano-materials. Physical vapor deposition 
(Mehran et al. 2017), RF plasma (Rashidi and Khosravi-Darani 2011), laser abla-
tion (Kurland et al. 2009; Stötzel et al. 2013) and thermal decomposition (Moloto 
et al. 2010) are few techniques grouped under physical methods.

Chemical vapor deposition (Fernándezs et al. 2010), ionic gelation (Fernández 
et al. 2010), sol-gel (Mulens et al. 2013a, b; Sriondee et al. 2018; Yu et al. 2019), 
co-precipitation (Rahimi et al. 2014; Maleki et al. 2014; Sanchez-Martinez et al. 
2018; Zhao et al. 2018) sonochemical synthesis (Okoli et al. 2018; Santibenchakul 
et al. 2018) and hydrothermal synthesis are few techniques grouped under chemical 
methods (Obreja et al. 2019; Wongpratat et al. 2015).

In biological synthesis, wide variety of agents like bacteria (Korbekandi et al. 
2012; Marshall et al. 2006), fungi (Balaji et al. 2009; Gajbhiye et al. 2009; Fayaz 
et  al. 2010; Binupriya et  al. 2010), algae (Chiu et  al. 2013; Kannan et  al. 2013; 
Sahoo et al. 2014), plants (Krishnaraj et al. 2010; Mondal et al. 2011; Narayanan 
and Sakthivel 2008; Jia et al. 2009; Raghunandan et al. 2010) and biomolecules 
(Akhlaghi et al. 2013; Duan et al. 2015; Boury and Plumejeau 2015; Maruyama 
et al. 2015) were used to synthesize inorganic nanomaterials.

10 Pros and Cons of Nano-Materials as Mineral Supplements in Poultry Feed
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10.3.3  Application of Nano-Materials in Agriculture, Food 
and Feed

An excellent review of the application of nanomaterials in agriculture, food, and 
feed has been compiled by (Peters et al. 2016). Nano-materials have been used to 
protect plants, improve productivity, bio-farming, food packaging, food processing, 
preparation of fermented foods, delivery of functional foods, increase the bioavail-
ability of minerals, vitamins, and nutraceuticals.

Approximately, 88% of the application of nano-materials are in the food indus-
try, 9% in agriculture, and only 3% in feed. About half of the nano-materials used in 
agriculture, food, and feed are inorganic materials while organic nano-carriers such 
as capsules, emulsion, micelles are prepared using biopolymers. In inorganic mate-
rials, metal and metal-based nanomaterials are widely used accounting to 35% and 
carbon-based are accounts for 6%. Nanocomposites contribute slightly more than 
carbon-based materials (7%). Approximately 75% of nanoparticles used in agricul-
ture, food, and feed are derived from chitosan, nisin, clay, gold, iron, silver, zinc 
oxide, titanium dioxide, nanocomposites, silica nanoparticles, and carbon nano-
tubes (Peters et al. 2014, 2016).

10.3.3.1  Application in Agriculture

In agriculture, the net utilization efficiency of fertilizers and the nutritional quality 
of agricultural products are increased by nano- fertilizers (Pandey et al. 2010; Mala 
et al. 2017). Plants are protected from biotic stress by delivering of agro-chemicals 
through nano-carrier (Sarkar et al. 2015), nano-capsule (Kashyap et al. 2015), nano-
emulsion (Campos et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2007b) and hydrogel (Bhagat et al. 2013).

10.3.3.2  Application in Food

In the food industry, nanomaterials are used to deliver the nutraceuticals, antioxi-
dants, and vitamins to increase their stability, solubility, and bioavailability 
(McClements 2010; Aslani et al. 2014; Chow et al. 2015). Equally, they are used in 
packaging the food material to improve shelf life. The majority of nanomaterials 
used in food packaging are based on chitosan, silver, zinc, nanoclays, titanium diox-
ide (Silvestre et al. 2011; Ramachandraiah et al. 2015; Shatkin and Kim 2015).

10.3.3.3  Application in Poultry

In the poultry industry, unique properties of nano-materials are exploited to improve 
the health of animals and birds, increase production efficiency and enhance the 
nutrient quality of meat and egg (Hefferon 2015; Hill and Li 2017; Scott et al. 2016) 
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(Fig.  10.3). Nano-materials are also used as an alternative to antibiotics (Pineda 
et  al. 2012; Gholami-Ahangaran and Zia-Jahromi 2013) where bulk minerals of 
feed were replaced with nano-minerals derived from silver, copper, iron, zinc, sele-
nium, and chromium. Owing to their nano size, the minerals are taken inside the 
cells rapidly by endocytosis (Hoet et al. 2004; Gangadoo et al. 2016; Surai et al. 
2017; Konkol and Wojnarowski 2018). Their absorption and bioavailability are very 
high compared to bulk minerals (Mahler et al. 2012; Sarkar et al. 2015). They circu-
late in the blood for a longer time before getting eliminated by the liver and kidney 
(Choi et al. 2011; Liao et al. 2010; Zha et al. 2008). Many of the inorganic mineral 
nutrients are incorporated into the biomolecules and form a part of organic materials.

10.4  Properties of Nano-Materials

Particle dependent properties of nano-materials play a key role in their interaction 
with cells, diffusion, transport, absorption distribution, bioavailability, and 
elimination.

10.4.1  Size and Surface Area

Particle size and surface area of nano-materials play a significant role in their inter-
action cells (Gatoo et  al. 2014). The size of nanomaterials used as feed additive 
varies based on the precursor and method used for synthesis (Cai et al. 2012). The 

Fig. 10.3 Application of nano-materials in poultry
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size of nano-minerals is directly associated with surface characteristics, stability, 
solubility, crystalline structure, and chemical reactions (Luyts et al. 2013; Gatoo 
et al. 2014). Cellular uptake of nano-particles within 14–20 nm was maximum than 
other particles size (Luo et al. 2006; Sahay et al. 2010). The effect of particle size 
on cellular uptake is a matter of debate. One investigation reported that within a 
broad range of 25 nm to 150 nm, there is no difference in the uptake rate (Roger 
et al. 2009). Contrary to the report, results by Awaad et al. (2012) suggested that 
particles within 95–200 nm were absorbed more efficiently than small-sized parti-
cles. The different results suggest that in addition to size, the cellular uptake is also 
influenced by the shape, and surface characteristics of nano-materials.

The stability of nanomaterials is a size-dependent property. TiO2 exists in 3 poly-
meric forms such as anatase, brookite, and rutile. Anatase is stable ≤11 nm, brook-
ite between 11 nm and 35 nm, and above 35 nm (Zhang and Banfield 2000). The 
solubility of nano-minerals in the gastrointestinal fluid is higher than micro-sized 
nutrients. When fat-soluble vitamins A and D are delivered through food-grade 
nano-emulsion and lipid carriers, the lipases in the gastrointestinal tract digests the 
lipid constituent and releases the vitamins. As the nano-emulsion offers a greater 
surface area for the catalytic action of enzymes, the delivery and bioavailability of 
vitamins are improved (Maurya and Agarwall 2017a, b; Maurya et al. 2020a, b). 
Greater solubility is associated with greater absorption in the villi of the intestine 
and its diffusion through the mucosal cells (Nel et al. 2006; Hoet et al. 2004). Uptake 
of nano minerals by diffusion and endocytosis are 15–250 times more than the con-
ventional minerals (Desai et al. 1996; Mohanraj and Chen 2006) while small-sized 
nano-materials reside in circulation for a longer time (Sahay et al. 2010). Particles 
of size less than 500 nm are excreted by liver kidney and colon. Large-sized parti-
cles are not absorbed and are excreted in feces (Bertrand and Leroux 2012). The 
absorption rate of selenium nano-material in the intestine was higher than conven-
tional selenomethionine. Particles above 500  nm are not taken by the cells and 
cleared from the circulation and are eliminated by mononuclear phagocytosis (Choi 
et  al. 2011; Naahidi et  al. 2013). Spherical shapes are endocytosed easily than 
other shapes.

The proportion of feed converted into useful products like meat and egg (feed 
conversion ratio) is very high with nano-materials than micro-sized materials. 
Nano-sized particles and minerals are assimilated readily than bulk-sized particles 
due to their greater surface area which increases their bioavailability (Gangadoo 
et al. 2016). The feed conversion ratio of nano selenium was efficient and it improves 
the health and laying performance of chickens. In the case of micro-sized nutrients, 
the dose required to supplement is very close to the toxic dose as a high concentra-
tion of dose has to be supplemented to make them bioavailable. There is a narrow 
gap between the required dose and toxic dose in conventional selenium supplemen-
tation. With nano-sized selenium, bioavailability is higher leading to widening the 
gap between the supplemented dose and toxic dose. Similarly, calcium supple-
mented as nano formulated calcium phosphate and vitamin D3 increased the weight 
gain and laying performance in chickens (El-Sheikh 2017).
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Silver and copper nano-materials are used as an alternative to antibiotics. Nano- 
materials offer a high surface area for interaction with microbes. Hence their bacte-
ricidal activity is high at lowermost concentration than micro-sized metals. Zinc and 
selenium nano-materials are antioxidants. Nano-materials have a highly reactive 
surface that binds with oxidants, reactive oxygen species, and free radicals. Nano 
antioxidants quench oxidative stress more than conventional antioxidants. In con-
trast to the above mentioned positive effect of nano-materials on chicken’s perfor-
mance, a negative impact on embryo was also documented. Silver nanoparticles of 
size <35 nm reduced the oxygen uptake by the chicken embryo (Pineda et al. 2012; 
Sawosz et al. 2012; Hotowy et al. 2012). Nano-materials coated with bile salts pass 
through the mucus readily (Macierzanka et al. 2011, 2012). Hydrophilic molecules 
easily pass through the mucus Choi et al. 2011; Naahidi et al. 2013; Maldonado-
Valderrama et al. 2011).

10.4.2  Composition

Chemical composition of nano-materials plays a major role in their metabolism. 
Carbon-based nanoparticles are organic materials. Inorganic nanomaterials are used 
as mineral supplements and as antimicrobial elements. Biopolymer based organic 
materials are used as cargo for the delivery of drugs, vaccines, and nutraceuticals. 
Selenium is the inorganic nano mineral supplemented recently. It is antioxidant and 
important for the function of the body’s antioxidant systems such as glutathione 
peroxidase. Antioxidant activity was mediated in broiler chickens even at a lower-
most concentration of 0.15–1.2  ppm (Bagheri et  al. 2015; Fuxiang et  al. 2008). 
Liposomes modified with non-ionic polymers increase mucosal penetration and 
reached epithelial cells (Chen et al. 2013). Liposomes of small size carrying the 
bioactive compounds are easily digested and release the contents in the intestine 
(Salvia-Trujillo et al. 2013). Nano-delivery of Vitamin A and D through protein car-
riers are not effective due to the defective release from the carrier. Comparatively 
lipid capsulues, emulsion and micellesrelease effectively increasing their bioavail-
ability (Maurya and Agarwall 2017a, b; Maurya et al. 2020a, b).

10.4.3  Surface Properties

The surface properties of nano-materials include charge, electrochemical reactivity, 
and hydrophobicity. Thesepropertiesgovern the interaction of nanomaterials with 
cells and their uptake (Maurya et al. 2016).The digestive system starting from the 
oral route to the intestine is lined with a mucosal layer. The interaction of nanoma-
terials with the mucosal layer is essential for their transport and uptake. Irrespective 
of the size of the material, charge plays a vital role in absorption. Absorption of 
positively charged 200 nm particle was more than negatively charged 100 nm-sized 
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particles (Wang et al. 2007a; Behzadi et al. 2017). Positively charged minerals inter-
act with the mucosal layer than neutral minerals. Most of the mineral supplements 
in poultry feed are positively charged. Hence, they are readily absorbed and trans-
ported to the systemic (Dawson et  al. 2003; Frohlich 2012). Positively charged 
golden nanoparticles showed greater uptake and enhanced reproduction rate in 
D.magna compared to the same negatively charged golden nanoparticles (Bozich 
et al. 2014). Neutral or negatively charged particles are not taken nonspecifically 
and their toxicity is comparatively less than positively charged nanoparticles 
Hydrophilic nanoparticles are more toxic than lipophilic nanoparticles because of 
their greater uptake (Amini et al. 2014).

Surface modification alters the stability, solubility, charge, bioavailability, and 
toxicity of nano-materials (Kirchner et al. 2005; Mahmoudi et al. 2010). The sur-
face properties of nano-materials can be modified using organic compounds like 
poloxamers, polyethylene, and polyethylene glycol (Pelaz et al. 2015). The surface 
of nanoparticles modified by polyethylene glycol reduces the toxicity of nanoparti-
cles by lowering the immune response (Amini et al. 2014).

Supplementation of L-cysteine coated iron oxide nano-material in breeder quails 
improved the bioavailability of iron in the diet and also improved egg production, 
egg mass, and fertility rate than uncoated iron oxide nano-material (Mohammadi 
et al. 2017; Bantz et al. 2014). Silver nanomaterial ≤10 nm coupled with threonine 
and cysteine increased the immunity in chicken (Bhanja et al. 2015). The surface 
properties of negatively charged SiO2 nano-materials directly affect the agglomera-
tion and biological activity of nano-materials.

First pass metabolism in the living system is responsible for the detoxification of 
xenobiotics and drugs. It reduces the bioavailability of drugs in the systemic circula-
tion. To escape from the first-pass metabolism and to increase the bioavailability of 
minerals, nutraceuticals and vitamins, the surface of the nano-carrier gas to be engi-
neered to be hydrophobic through lipid moieties. Nanoencapsulation of vitamin A 
and D increase their bioavailability (Maurya et al. 2020a, b).

10.4.4  Agglomeration

Nanoparticles possess a high tendency for agglomeration due to strong attractive 
forces (Bantz et al. 2014). Physical forces such as Van der Waals, hydrogen bond-
ing, electrostatic, steric, and hydrophobic forces hold the nanoparticles together 
(Doane and Burda 2013). Agglomeration affect biocompatibility, bioavailability, 
and stability of nano-materials (Halamoda-Kenzaoui et  al. 2017). 
Agglomerationnanoparticlerely on their size, charge, surrounding pH, and ionic 
strength (Vippola et al. 2009; Ashraf et al. 2018). Cellular absorption and endocyto-
sis of nano-materials are influenced by their agglomeration. Agglomerated nanopar-
ticles have a larger dimension, which reduces absorption in the gastrointestinal tract 
(Halamoda-Kenzaoui et al. 2017). Metal nanoparticles such as SiO2, TiO2 have been 
reported to undergo agglomeration whileZnO and Ag are not agglomerated within 
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the gastrointestinal tract. The aggregation of nanoparticles influences their biologi-
cal function and does not have a beneficial effect similar to unaggregated forms 
(Miroshnikov et al. 2015).

10.5  Pros of Nano-Materials as Mineral Feed Additives

Nanotechnology is used to increase the absorption, bioavailability, stability of nutri-
ents, nutraceuticals, improve color, taste, aroma, and shelf life of poultry products.

10.5.1  Nano-Material as an Alternative to Antibiotics

The discovery by Jukes (1950) about the growth-promoting effect of aureomycin in 
pigs laid the foundation for the application of antibiotics in poultry (Jukes et  al. 
1950; Hui et al. 2017). Many antibiotics are used as growth promoters in poultry 
(Table 10.1). The Table 10.1 enlists the antibiotics widely used in poultry to increase 
productivity. Antibiotics increase the growth of chickens by decreasing the infection 
by avian pathogens (Pan and Yu 2014). Widespread and long-term use of antibiotics 
has resulted in the emergence of multi-drug-resistant bacteria and the prevalence of 
antibiotic residues in meat, egg, and environment (Landers et al. 2012). Due to this, 
the World Health Organization and the European Union banned the use of many 
antibiotics in poultry feed (Marshall and Levy 2011).

Non-therapeutic alternatives to antibiotics are phytogenic feed additives, 
enzymes, metals, probiotics, synbiotics, and organic acid (Sethiya 2016). These 
alternatives target the proliferation of pathogens and increase the beneficial micro-
biome of the gut (Lillehoj et al. 2018). Such alternatives are less efficient due to the 
lack of species and target specificity (Salim et al. 2018).

The application of silver nano-material in medicine and health care for its anti-
microbial property is well established (Maurya et al. 2016). In poultry also it is used 
as a substitute to antibiotics. It exerts its lethal effect by interacting with the thiol 
group of proteins, disrupting the ATP generating electron transport chain complex 
in mitochondria, and imposing oxidative stress (Sawosz et al. 2012). Other metal 
oxide nano-materials such as zinc and copper also exerts bactericidal activity by 
inducing oxidative stress. The free radical generated disrupts the membrane archi-
tecture and disrupts the structure of biomolecules. Supplementation of selenium 
nano-material improved gut health by increasing the presence of Lactobacillus and 
Faecalibacterium in broiler chicken while chicken fed with copper silicate also 
increased Lactobacillusand reduced count of E.coli (Gangadoo et al. 2018).
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Table 10.1 Antibiotics used as feed additive in poultry feed

Antibiotic
Mode of 
action Role in poultry References

Bacitracin
Brand-Baci-Rx

Cell wall 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Prevents the growth of 
gasterointestinal bacteria such as 
Oscillospira, 
Peptostreptococcaceae, and 
Erysipelotrichaceae in the colon

Hofacre et al. 
(1998) and Proctor 
and Phillips (2019)

Prevents necrotic enteritis.
Stabilizes cecum microbial 
population

ChlortetracyclineBrand- 
aureomycin

Protein 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Prevents microbial spoilage of 
chicken meat by Pseudomonas, 
E.coli

Thatcher and Loit 
(1961)

Oxytetracycline
Brand-Terramycin

Protein 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Increases body weight, Prevents 
respiratory infections.

Feighner and 
Dashkevicz (1987) 
and Shaddad et al. 
(1985)

Increases the biotransformation of 
bile acids
Increase the nutrient absorption in 
intestine

Penicillin
Brand-Amoxil

Cell wall 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Prevent the growth of pathogenic 
bacteria

Datta (1969)

Tylosin
Brand-Afilosina

Protein 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Prevents respiratory diseases 
caused by Mycoplasma 
gallisepticum and M. synoviae

Kowalski et al. 
(2002)

Bambermycin
Brand-Flavo-80

Cell wall 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Prevents Salmonella infections. George et al. (1982)

Neomycin
Brand- neo-Fradin

Protein 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Effective against Salmonella 
infections

Williams (1985)

Improved feed efficiency, weight 
gain

Lincomycin
Brand-Lincocin

Protein 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Effective against skin or bone 
infections

Proudfoot et al. 
(1990)

Growth promoter
Streptomycin
Brand-Ambistryn S

Protein 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Used to treat non-specific 
infectious enteritis

Bornstein and 
Samberg (1954)

Increased growth and egg 
production

Erythromycin
Brand-Pediazole

Protein 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Used for the treatment of chronic 
mycoplasma causing diseases

Potter et al. (1963)

Improves egg production
Oleandomycin
Brand-OM-5

Protein 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Growth promoting agent Haritova et al. 
(2003)Antimicrobial agent

Virginiamycin
Brand-
Aviax / Stafac
[+ Semduramicin]

Protein 
synthesis 
inhibitor

Improves the early growth rate, Dumonceaux et al. 
(2006), Gadde et al. 
(2018) and Yates 
and Schaible (1962)

Improves feed utilization
Increase the lactobacilli 
population in duodenal loop
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10.5.2  Mechanism of Absorption

Understanding the interaction of nanomaterials with the cells of the gastrointestinal 
tract will pave the way to apply nano-materials safely to poultry (Lacey 2017). 
Nano-mineral feed additives are given orally through feed or water. Nano-minerals 
diffuse through mucus into the cells of the gastrointestinal tract (Bergin and 
Witzmann 2013). Digestion of food starts from the oral cavity and ends with the 
intestine.

In the oral cavity, nano-materials primarily contact with the gingival cells (Presland 
and Dale 2000). The pH of the oral cavity is slightly acidic and facilitates the break-
down of organic materials. When the nano-materials are encapsulated with the 
organic coatings like chitosan, they are removed in the oral cavity. Moreover, the oral 
cavity possesses an antimicrobial system that generates hydrogen peroxide. Hydrogen 
peroxide releases the metal ions from the nano-material through Fentons reaction. 
Lactoferrin present in the oral cavity stabilizes the nano-emulsion loaded with cur-
cumin (Pinheiro et al. 2016). Salivary flow in the oral cavity prevents the absorption 
of inorganic nanomaterials. So inorganic nano-materials are rarely or poorly absorbed 
in the oral cavity (Best et al. 2015). In contrast to inorganic nano- materials, lipid 
nano-materials are absorbed in the oral cavity (Kotta et al. 2012). Nanomaterials pass 
through the esophagus within seconds and no absorption occurs there.

The stomach is highly acidic with a pH of 1.5–3.5. At this pH, the structural 
integrity of nano-material is affected and ions are released from the mineral nano- 
materials (Yada et al. 2014). Silver, copper, and zinc nanoparticles dissolve at low 
pH of the stomach (Rajasekaran and Santra 2015). Carbon nano-tubes aggregate in 
the stomach acidity. Nano-emulsion carrying curcumin or any other nutrient is sta-
ble in the stomach. The chemical digestion of nano-emulsion occurs in the duode-
num (Wick et al. 2007). Nanoemulsion of zinc oxide is destabilized in the gastric 
fluid and releases zinc ions increasing its bioavailability (Seok et al. 2013). In the 
stomach, aggregation of silver nano-materials reduces its bioavailability (Mwilu 
et al. 2013). From the stomach, the nanomaterials reach the small intestine which is 
composed of duodenum, jejunum, and ileum. Duodenum is a site of chemical diges-
tion where some of the nanoemulsions are digested. The ileum is 2 m length with a 
surface area of more than 20 m2. It is specialized for absorption. Silver nanomateri-
als that are aggregated in the stomach are dispersed and absorbed in the ileum 
(Walczak et al. 2013). The bioavailability of nanomaterials in the ileum is high and 
it reaches systemic circulation (Bergin and Witzmann 2013). The absorption of 
nano-materials in the colon is very less compared to the intestine. In the gut, the 
absorbed nano-materials greatly influence the gut microbiome (Taylor et al. 2015).

Uptake of nano-minerals occurs by paracellular, transcellular, carrier-mediated, 
and receptor-mediated mechanisms (Fig. 10.4). Uptake by endocytosis and transcel-
lular mechanisms are predominant with nano-materials (Liu et al. 2016). Through 
hepatic circulation, nanomaterials are transported to the liver and spleen (Wang and 
Luo 2019). As a feed additive, nanoparticles have higher absorption and uptake 
efficiency than their conventional minerals (Bunglavan et  al. 2014; Gunasekaran 
et al. 2014).
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10.5.3  Bioavailability

Bioavailability is the proportion of mineral absorbed from the diet and available for 
biological functions (Maurya and Aggarwal 2017b). FDA defines bioavailability 
based on the absorption rate and absorption extent. It is defined as “the rate and 
extent to which the bioactive ingredient or active moiety is absorbed from a product 
and becomes available at the site of action” (Pathak and Raghuvanshi 2015). The 
absorption rate is the fastest time in which the absorbed nutrient reaches systemic 
circulation. The absorption extent defines the extent of a bioactive nutrient is 
absorbed from the food (Borel et al. 2013; Johnson et al. 2005).

The bioavailability of fat-soluble nutrients is determined by three different fac-
tors such as Bioavailability coefficient (FB -proportion of lipid nutrients released 
from the nano-carrier into the gastric fluid), Transport coefficient (FT- ratio of lipid 
nutrients transported through the intestine) and Mobility coefficient (FM- route map 
followed by the lipophilic nutrient to reach systemic circulation). Based on the char-
acteristics of the nutrient, its, absorption, metabolic rate, preferential organ distribu-
tion, and the prevailing conditions in the absorbed site, suitable nano-carrier has to 
be engineered to ensure higher bioavailability (Maurya and Agarwall 2017a). 
During the process of digestion, the engineered nano-carrier undergoes many trans-
formations throughout the gastrointestinal tract. So the design of the nano-material 
or the nano-carrier has to be optimized for increased bioavailability (Maurya and 
Agarwal 2017a). The gastrointestinal tract is 30 ft. long with a surface area of 30 m2. 

Fig. 10.4 Absorption of nano-materials
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It offers the greatest surface area for the absorption of all nutrients (Helander and 
Fandriks 2014). The bioavailability of nutrition is dependent on the physiological 
characteristics of the host and the nutrient. Size, shape, charge, aggregation, compo-
sition, functionalization, and solubility of nano-materials determine the bioavail-
ability (Fig. 10.5). Bioavailability is determined by the release of mineral nutrients 
from the feed matrix, digestion in the stomach and intestine, transport by diffusion 
through the gastrointestinal tract, systemic distribution, storage, and metabolic rate 
leading to excretion (Aboalnaja et  al. 2016; Aggett 2010; Katouzian and Jafari 
2016). The main challenges in mineral bioavailability include chemical instability, 
poor solubility, and slow absorption in the gastrointestinal tract (Maurya and 
Aggarwal 2017b). Smaller size, greater surface area, and rapid dissolution of nano- 
materials encourage greater bioavailability. Based on their particle size, the nanopar-
ticle may be eliminated without uptake or they are absorbed by gastrointestinal tract 
and reach systemic circulation (Oberdörster et  al. 2005). Reduced particle size 
ensures greater dispensability in biological fluids penetration and absorption of 
nano-materials (Sessa et  al. 2014). Gold nanoparticles with size ≤50  nm are 
absorbed and distributed in different organs. Gold nanoparticles of 10 nm are widely 
distributed in many organs (De Jong et al. 2008). Water-soluble nano-materials are 
assimilated faster than insoluble nutrients. The presence of anti-nutritional factors 
in the feed such as phytate, oxalate, tannin, and polyphenol affect mineral bioavail-
ability (Hailu and Addis 2016). Bioavailability of nano-minerals is concentration- 
dependent and it differs for each mineral. Bioavailability of copper was high when 
supplemented at 50 ppm while bioavailability of zinc at 40 mg/kg and 80 mg/kg 
improved the bioavailability, egg mass, and egg production of layer chicken 
(Abedini et al. 2018).

Fig. 10.5 Factors influencing the bioavailability of nano-materials
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10.5.4  Health of Poultry

Nano-mineral supplementation in poultry feed improves immunity, antioxidant 
activity, and gut health. Supplementation of nano selenium in layer chicken 
improved the intake of selenium, decreased free radicals and increased egg produc-
tion (Radwan et al. 2015). Selenium is essential for the conversion of thyroxine and 
triiodotyronine (Surai et al. 2017). Dietary supplementation with selenium nanopar-
ticles (0.9 mg/kg) in chick has displayed improved intestinal health by promoting 
the abundance of beneficial bacteria, such as Lactobacillus and Faecali bacterium.

Zinc is an essential component of many metalloenzymes such as carbonic anhy-
drase and metalloproteinases). It plays a vital role in the metabolism of major bio-
molecules (Khalid et  al. 2014). In animal growth, from embryogenesis to organ 
formation, skin and feather formation, skeleton muscular development, reproduc-
tive performance, the formation of eggshell, and hatchability zinc is essential 
(Saenmahayak 2007). Zinc supplementation induces molting in chicken at the end 
of the first laying cycle. During molting, the reproductive tract is rejuvenated and 
the post molting laying performance will be increased (Brake 1993; Scott and 
Creger 1976).

The concentration of zinc required to meet the demands of poultry depends upon 
the age of the animal or bird. Zinc facilitates the efficient conversion of feed to 
overall weight gain, increase in the organ weights, and laying performance in chick-
ens (Mohammadi et al. 2015). In addition to their role in the growth and perfor-
mance of poultry, they exhibit antibacterial activity against major infecting 
pathogens such as Campylobacter and Salmonella (Khalid et al. 2014).

Avian pathogens pose a major challenge to the revenue generated in poultry 
farming due to infection and the rapid transmission of infection to healthy birds. 
The role of nanomaterials as an antibacterial agent to prevent avian disease is sum-
marized in Table 10.2. Silver nano-materials were toxic to pathogenic bacteria and 
had no toxicity against probiotics such as lactobacilli. By improving the gut micro-
bial flora, it enhances the digestion and absorption of mineral nutrients (Elkloub 
et  al. 2015). Enhancing the immunity of chick embryo by silver chelated amino 
acids was a positive approach to provide immunity at the earliest stage of bird’s life 
(Bhanja et al. 2015). Supplementation of silver with selenium showed very promis-
ing effect on the growth of chickens (Felehgari et al. 2013). Chitosan encapsulated 
with copper nanoparticle improved the immune status of broiler chicken (Wang 
et al. 2011). Copper is an important constituent of many enzymes such as ascorbic 
acid oxidase, superoxide dismutase, and cytochrome oxidase. These enzymes play 
a key role in the anti-oxidant system. Copper due to its antimicrobial activity, pre-
vent the birds from immune stress. Moreover, copper increase the concentration of 
RBC, packed cell volume, and the weight of lymphoid organs like spleen and liver. 
These reasons collectively boost up the immunity of chicken (El-Kazaz and 
Hafez 2019).

Zinc nanoparticles enhanced the growth and immunity of piglets and poultry 
(Swain et al. 2016). Antibacterial nano-materials prevent the infection and improve 
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Table 10.2 Antimicrobial activity of different nano-mineral supplements

Nano- 
material

Method of 
synthesis

Mode of 
action Benefits Limitation References

Zinc 
oxide

Ball milling Zn2+ ions are 
released and 
diffuse into 
the cell wall

Reduces 
foodborne 
bacterial 
contamination

Supplement 
dose and 
method of 
synthesis, has 
to be optimized

Basha et al. 
(2016) and 
Safaei-Ghomi 
et al. (2013)

Thermal 
evaporation

Direct contact 
with the 
pathogen

Improves the 
beneficial gut 
microbes, growth 
and productivity

Burst release of 
ions during 
digestion has to 
be avoided

Chemical 
precipitation

Generation of 
ROS

Safety of has to 
assessed before 
application

Iron 
oxide

Ball milling Fe2+ ions are 
released and 
diffuse into 
the cell wall

Reduces food 
borne bacterial 
contamination

Easily oxidized Arakha et al. 
(2015)

Thermal 
evaporation

Direct contact 
with the 
pathogen

Improves the 
beneficial gut 
microbes, growth 
and productivity

Stability 
should be 
improved

Mohan and 
Mala (2019)

Chemical 
precipitation

Generation of 
ROS

Supplement 
dose and 
method of 
synthesis, has 
to be optimized

Biological Burst release of 
ions during 
digestion has to 
be avoided

Saki and 
Abbasinezhad 
(2014)

Silver 
oxide

Ball milling Direct contact 
with the 
pathogen

Improved 
immune status

Easily oxidized Gopi et al. 
(2017)

Thermal 
evaporation

Ag2+ions 
penetrate 
inside the cell 
and inactivates 
enzymes

Improves the 
beneficial gut 
microbes, growth 
and productivity

Stability 
should be 
improved

Chemical 
precipitation

Formation of 
ROS

Reduces food 
borne 
contamination

Supplement 
dose and 
method of 
synthesis, has 
to be optimized

Biological Binding with 
thiolgroups of 
proteins

Burst release of 
ions during 
digestion has to 
be avoided

(continued)
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the health of poultry. The different antibacterial nano-materials and their role in 
poultry health are summarized in Table 10.2.

All the metal nano-materials displayed concentration-dependent antibacterial 
efficacy against Salmonella, Campylobacter, Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia 
coli, and Listeria monocytogenes in the order of Au ≥ CuO ≥ ZnO (Duffy et al. 
2018; Jones et al. 2008; Xie et al. 2011; Mahmoodi et al. 2018; Zarei et al. 2014). 
Mycotoxins are the major agents that spoil feed through fungal infections. Zinc 
oxide nano-materials are effective against potent fungal pathogens such as 

Table 10.2 (continued)

Nano- 
material

Method of 
synthesis

Mode of 
action Benefits Limitation References

Copper 
oxide

Ball milling Cu2+ ions are 
released and 
diffuse into 
the cell wall

Electrostatic 
interaction with 
cell membrane

Easily oxidized Wang et al. 
(2011)

Thermal 
evaporation

Direct contact 
with the 
pathogen

Denaturation of 
intracellular 
proteins

Stability 
should be 
improved

Chemical 
precipitation

Generation of 
ROS

Interacts with 
DNA

Supplement 
dose and 
method of 
synthesis, has 
to be optimized

Biological Reduces food 
borne 
contamination

Burst release of 
ions during 
digestion has to 
be avoided

Selenium Ball milling Induces ROS 
production

Electrostatic 
interaction with 
cell membrane

Supplement 
dose and 
method of 
synthesis, has 
to be optimized

Huang et al. 
(2019)

Thermal 
evaporation

Disrupts 
membrane 
potential

Denaturation of 
intracellular 
proteins

Burst release of 
ions during 
digestion has to 
be avoided

Ball milling Depletes ATP Interacts with 
DNA

NA

Thermal 
evaporation

Reduces food 
borne 
contamination

Chemical 
precipitation

Electrostatic 
interaction with 
cell membrane

Biological Denaturation of 
intracellular 
proteins
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Fusariumoxysporum, Aspergillus flavus, Alternariaalternata, Aspergillusniger, 
Botrytis cinerea, Fusariumoxysporum, F. graminearum, P. citrinum and Penicillium 
expansum. The membrane structure was disrupted by zinc oxide nanomaterials. The 
growth of fungi was significantly reduced with very little conidia formation. The 
reduction in growth is associated with the defective productivity of mycotoxins.

Nutraceuticals refer to ingredients that possess well defined nutritional value, 
pharmaceutical value, and physiological effect (Andlauer and Fürst 2002). 
Nutraceuticals such as vitamin E, curcumin, phytosterols, and fatty acids were 
investigated to deliver through nanocarriers. Nano-materials increase the bioavail-
ability of short-chain fatty acids such as butyric acid (Gangadoo et al. 2018). All 
investigations related to the supplementation of nano-materials are still in their 
infancy and it requires an in-depth study related to the biosafety concerns.

Nano-particles are used for targeted delivery and availability of vaccines to elicit 
optimum immune responses (Cai et al. 2010; Simon et al. 2016). Nano-materials 
function as an adjuvant to mount a maximum immune response to vaccines and 
therapeutic agents (Zhao et al. 2014). As an adjuvant they slowly release the active 
principle and retain them for a longer time in circulation, increasing their immuno-
genicity (Sekhon 2014). The self-assembled protein-based vaccine was recently 
developed to offer immunity to birds against the infectious bronchitis virus. The 
vaccine contains the antigen co displayed with flagellin expressed the highest 
immunity against (Li et al. 2018). Vaccination for the Avian Influenza Virus used 
Poly (D, L-lactide-co-glycolide) with a single booster dose (Alkie et al. 2018).

10.5.5  Improved Product Quality

Nano-materials are used to enrich the nutrition of egg and meat, process meat, 
increase flavor, enhance taste, increase the shelf life, detection of pathogens, and 
packaging (Gangadoo et al. 2016). Broilers and layers convert feed into food prod-
ucts and excrete the majority of nutrients as waste. Chickens lose 50% of nitrogen 
and 55% of phosphorus in excretion (Leeson and Summers 2005). Many strategies 
were evolved to increase the efficiency of feed conversion into meat and egg. 
Supplementation with nano-materials improves the feed conversion ratio and assim-
ilate the nano-minerals more efficiently than conventional mineral sources.

Selenium in the diet prevents cancer. Selenium content of chicken meat can be 
designed to have 8.6μg–41μg/100 g by supplementing 0.24 mg of selenium/kg of 
feed. The concentration of selenium supplied by chicken meat by this method is 
more than 65% of recommended daily allowances (Yu and Huang 2013). Selenium 
supplementation through an inorganic form is more efficient than organic form. 
Selenium concentration of egg can be increased by supplementing feed with sele-
nium nano-material. Similarly, omega 3 and omega 6 fatty acids in meat and egg 
were increased by supplementation in the diet. The dietary use of selenium nanopar-
ticles in broiler chicken improved the antioxidant status and immunity of the 
chicken. In meat, it increased taste and the selenium content of the liver and muscles 
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(Cai et al. 2012). Selenium nano-material supplementation (0.3 mg/Kg) in broiler 
chicken reduced the serum concentration of malondialdehyde in broiler meat com-
pared to organic and inorganic selenium. Reduced malondialdehyde concentration 
in meat improves meat quality (Aparna et al. 2018). Broiler chicken supplemented 
with 0.1875 mg/kg selenium nanoparticles showed a significant increase in super-
oxide dismutase and glutathione peroxidase activity and decreased malondialde-
hyde concentration. Supplementation with selenium nano-material decreased the 
concentration of total cholesterol in the blood of chicken and egg (Radwan et al. 
2015). The action of selenium may be mediated through the action on probiotics. 
Evidence suggests the supplementation of selenium-rich probiotics decreased the 
blood and egg cholesterol in chicken (Cuiling et al. 2011). Probiotics decrease cho-
lesterol by assimilation (Pereira and Gibson 2002)/ incorporation into cell mem-
brane during growth (Liong and Shah 2005)/convert cholesterol into coprostanol 
(Lye et al. 2010)/ fermented to produce short-chain fatty acids.

Zinc nano-material at 1/500th of concentration of the conventional zinc increased 
the layer chicken performance (Mishra et al. 2014). Dietary supplementation of zinc 
nanoparticle significantly increased the feed conversion efficiency, growth, and 
weight gain in broiler chicken (Ahmadi et  al. 2013; Zhao et  al. 2014). Calcium 
phosphate nano-material at half of the concentration than conventional source 
increased the growth of broiler chicken (Hassan et al. 2016). Chromium nanoparti-
cles increased the breast and thigh muscle protein content and lowered the choles-
terol level at 500μg/kg.

There is hesitation among certain people about the high concentration of choles-
terol in eggs. An egg of 60 g supplies 200 mg of cholesterol. Coronary heart disease 
is directly linked to the hardening of arteries caused by low-density lipoproteins. In 
egg, cholesterol is present as an emulsion of monounsaturated fats which are benefi-
cial to the human being. Still, efforts are made to produce designer eggs with 
reduced cholesterol. Supplementation of feed with 125 ppm to 250 ppm of copper 
nano-material reduced 31% of cholesterol in egg. Supplementation with 8% of gar-
lic in feed reduced 24% of cholesterol in egg (Elkin 2006, 2007).

The stability of color and taste of the meat was improved by the use of micelle 
encapsulated with antioxidants such as vitamin E, vitamin C, and fatty acids by a 
German company Aquanova (Alfadul and Elneshwy 2010). Meat and cheese were 
coated with a 5 nm layer of antioxidants and taste enhancers to increase palatability 
(Weiss et  al. 2006). Sensory quality and marination effect of breast muscle was 
increased by nano delivery of paprika oleoresin (Yusop et al. 2012). Nanocarriers 
loaded with vitamin E, C, omega 3 fatty acids, lutein, lycopene, carotenoids, ben-
zoic acid, citric acid, and other organic acids were used to increase the shelf life of 
foods (Chaudhry and Castle 2011). The role of nanomaterials in improving the 
quality of meat and egg are listed in Table 10.3.
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Table 10.3 Role of nano-materials in improving product quality

Nano- 
material Quality improved Limitations References

Zinc 
oxide

Enhanced bioavailability 
of nutrients
Improved egg productivity
Increased concentration of 
zinc in meat and egg
Increased shell thickness

Standardize the 
physic-chemical 
properties of 
Nano-material
Optimize the dose 
required

Abdulla et al. (2015), Abedini et al. 
(2018), Fathi et al. (2016), Feng 
et al. (2017), Hafez et al. (2017), 
Mahmoud et.al. (2020) and 
Ramiah et al. (2019)

Iron 
oxide

Enhanced the 
bioavailability of iron 
improved egg productivity
Increased egg mass
Increased concentration of 
iron in meat and egg
Increased shell thickness
Increased blood 
hemoglobin content

Standardize the 
physic-chemical 
properties of 
Nano-material
Optimize the dose 
required

Miroshnikov et al. (2017), Nikonov 
et al. (2011), Rahmatollah et al. 
(2017) and Saki and Abbasinezhad 
(2014)

Copper 
oxide

Improved egg productivity
Increased egg mass
Increased shell thickness
Increased bone weight
Free of foodborne 
contaminants

Standardize the 
physic-chemical 
properties of 
Nano-material
Optimize the dose 
required

Joshua et al. (2016), Ognik et al. 
(2018), Miroshnikov et al. (2015)

Selenium Enhanced bioavailability 
of nutrients
Improved egg productivity
Increased concentration of 
selenium in meat and egg
Increased shell thickness
Reduced cracked shell, 
reduced cholesterol, 
reduced MDA content in 
egg and meat,
Higher shelf life
Increase in egg weight
Breast muscle weight 
increased with high 
antioxidant status

Standardize the 
physic-chemical 
properties of 
Nano-material
Optimize the dose 
required

Bakhshalinejad et al. (2018), Cai 
et al. (2012), Liu et al. (2016), 
Radwan et al. (2015) and Selim 
et al. (2015)

Calcium Improved the calcium 
absorption and utilization, 
reduce calcium 
supplementation and

Standardize the 
physic-chemical 
properties of 
Nano-material
Optimize the dose 
required

Ganjigohari et al. (2018)
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10.5.6  Nano-Carriers

Delivery of micronutrients, minerals, and other nutraceuticals through nanocarriers 
protect the active ingredient from degradation and reduce undesirable effects in the 
finished product (Heller and Heller 2006; Wen et al. 2006). Silicon nano-material 
delivers silicic acid in the gut. Delivery in the gut increases the bioavailability and 
reduces osteoporosis (Canham 2007). Nano-carriers encapsulated with food addi-
tives are prepared by the emulsion solvent evaporation method (Song et al. 1997), 
double emulsion, and evaporation method (Pal et  al. 2011), salting out method 
(Lambert et al. 2001). Nano-encapsulation techniques such as emulsification, lipid 
carrier, liposomes, cyclodextrin molecular complex, and electrospinning were pow-
erful for the fortification of vitamin D (Maurya et al. 2020a, b). The use of nano- 
emulsion in the meat industry reduces the fat content of the product without 
compromising the creaminess, and taste of food (Cushen et  al. 2012). Nano- 
emulsion containing functional foods was used to retain the freshness and reduces 
the salt required for preservation (Loncina et al. 2013). Nano-emulsion increases 
the delivery and bioavailability of water-insoluble feed additives (McClements 
2013). Nano-nutraceuticals are delivered as amorphous nano-dispersions prepared 
by co-solvent freeze-drying (Onoue et  al. 2010; Yu and Huang 2013). Polymer 
micelles prepared using starch and amphipathic molecules as core (lipophilic) shell 
(hydrophilic) nano-particles are used to deliver lipophilic substances (Yu and Huang 
2013). Liposomes prepared using e.g., lecithin., cholesterol, or any synthetic phos-
pholipids are used for the delivery of lipophilic substances (Akbarzadeh et al. 2013; 
Jeetah et al. 2014). Fortification and delivery of fat-soluble vitamins A through lipid 
nano-carriers and other capsule forms are reviewed extensively (Maurya et  al. 
2020a, b). Vitamin D is another fat-soluble nutrient whose bioavailability was 
increased using nano-delivery systems. 

10.5.7  Nano-Sensor

Nano-sensors in intelligent packaging is intended to detect microbial pathogens, 
toxins, and degradation products of food (Duncan 2011; Cushen et  al. 2012). 
Conventional diagnosis of infectious diseases is expensive and consumes a long 
time. Gaseous and moisture sensors detect the volatile gases and moisture without 
hampering the package of the food. Estimation of ATP, the degraded product hypo-
xanthine is one of the food quality indices in seafood. Nano-sensor based on 
amperometric measurement of hypoxanthine using xanthine oxidase and gold 
nanoparticle (Cubukcu et al. 2007) was developed as a nanosensor. Other gaseous 
emissions of amines are also indicators of meat and fish spoilage. Nano-sensor to 
detect the gases was developed to identify the freshness of food (Duncan 2011; 
Mills and Hazafy 2009). Nano-sensors are used in the diagnosis of antibiotic 
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residues in meat and animal products to ensure food safety and good quality animal 
products (Mungroo and Neethirajan 2014; Sekhon 2014).

Detection and elimination of pathogens are essential to ensure food safety and 
security. Biofunctionalized nanoparticle with a high affinity to adhesins of 
Campylobacter jejuni was used to purge it. Binding of the functionalized nanopar-
ticles to the enteric pathogen prevents its attachment poultry cells (Taylor et  al. 
2004). The biofunctionalized nano-particle is a core-shell nano-particle. The core 
was made up of hydrophobic polystyrene and the shell was tethered to polyethylene 
glycol, sugars, and peptides similar to the poultry cell receptors to which the patho-
gen binds. Nano-particle with many binding sites at the surface bind with 
Campylobacter jejuni and causes aggregation and elimination of pathogens. 
Immobilon-polyvinylidene difluoride membrane tagged with gold nanoparticle for 
the detection of immunoglobulins against avian flu (Emami et  al. 2012). Nano- 
sensors employing gold nanoparticles and quantum dots were developed for onsite 
detection of avian flu H1N1 and H5N1 (Jarocka et  al. 2016; Xu et  al. 2016). A 
highly advanced NA-NOSE, an artificial olfactory system was developed to detect 
the volatile organic compounds profile in cattle infected by Mycobacterium bovis 
(Peled et al. 2012). Salmonella and Campylobacter are food born enteric pathogens 
present in the gut of animals. They easily infect people during the handling of ani-
mals and through contact with contaminated meat and egg. Nanosensor based on 
carbon nanotube was used to detect Salmonella in chicken meat and egg (Villamizar 
et al. 2008). Nano-sensors employing magnetic nano-materials was used to detect 
E. coli, Salmonella, and Listeria monocytogenes (Chen et al. 2006; Duncan 2011). 
Microbalance based sensor employing a gold nanoparticle was used to detect patho-
genic DNA (Rashidi and Kashravi-Darani 2011; Zhao et al. 2001). Nano-cantilever 
based detection of pathogenic proteins and DNA and even viruses was developed 
with high precision and accuracy (Hall 2002).

10.5.8  Food Packaging

The food pack is used as a passive barrier of gases to active and interactive packag-
ing. The packaging provides antimicrobial property and a nano sensor to detect the 
freshness and spoilage of food. The use of biopolymers based on starch and zein in 
association with nanoclay as a bio-nanocomposite reduces the use of non- 
biodegradable plastics in the packaging (Sozer and Kokini 2009). Nanoparticles 
offer high heat resistance and mechanical property suitable for food packaging Film 
of clay nanoparticles was used as a barrier to oxygen, carbon dioxide and water to 
keep the freshness of meat (Brody et al. 2008).

Nano-composite biopolymers embedded with antimicrobial nano metals such as 
silver, copper, zinc, titanium, and manganese were used to prevent spoilage by food-
borne pathogens (Duncan 2011). Silver nanoparticle encapsulates cellulose pad was 
used to prevent microbial infection of meat (Fernandez et al. 2010). Other silver- 
containing materials were also used as an antimicrobial packaging (Azeredo 2009; 
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Loncina et al. 2013; Velebit and Petrovic 2012). Liposomes loaded with nisin the 
antimicrobial peptide was used to prevent the microbial deterioration of food with-
out affecting the quality of food (Da Silva et al. 2010). Zinc oxide –polypyrrole 
nano-composites film was developed to resist microbial spoilage of chicken meat. 
The nanofilm senses the change in storage temperature, microbial contamination, 
sensory properties, and pH through a change in the electrical resistance of the film 
(Pirsa and Shamusi 2019). All metal-based nanomaterials are bactericidal by gener-
ating reactive oxygen species that nonspecifically kills a broad spectrum of bacteria.

10.5.9  Reduced Feed Cost and Environmental Pollution

The use of imbalanced feed and inappropriate feeding strategy leads to significant 
economic losses through food wastage, sub-optimal growth, and environmental pol-
lution (Carter and Kim 2013). Nano-mineral supplementation potentially increases 
mineral absorption and decrease supplement concentration. This reduces feed cost 
and pollution associated with excess minerals in feed and wastage. The limited sup-
plementation of dicalcium phosphate nano-material in poultry feed would minimize 
the excretion of calcium and phosphate by about 50% and which in turn reduced the 
impact of poultry on environmental pollution (Hassan et al. 2016).

10.6  Cons of Nano-Materials as Mineral Feed Additives

Despite advantages, regulatory issues related to safety, toxicity, and environmental 
pollution due to nano-materials limit their widespread application in food and feed 
applications.

10.6.1  Safety

The application of nanomaterials in the food industry necessitates stringent mea-
sures to be adopted to preserve human health and environmental safety (Cushen 
et al. 2012). The main routes of entry of nano-materials into the human system are 
dermal contact, ingestion, and inhalation. The safety of nanomaterials has to be 
considered based on bio-persistence inside the living system (Chaudhry and Castle 
2011). Natural materials prepared as nanostructures are of least concern. Intentionally 
prepared nano-carriers which are not bio-persistent are of little concern as they pass 
through the gastrointestinal tract. Metals, metal oxide, and other nano-materials 
which are bio-persistent and materials whose absorption, distribution, metabolism, 
and elimination properties remain unknown are of great concern.
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10.6.2  Toxicity

The distinctive characteristics of nano-materials not only confer critical benefits but 
also give toxicity due to their unwanted interactions with different biological com-
partments (Gupta and Xie 2018). Crohn’s disease is caused by the toxicity of nano-
materials (Lomer et al. 2002; Molodecky et al. 2012). Nano-materials enter into the 
cell membrane via receptor-mediated or non-receptor-mediated endocytosis 
(Binderup et al. 2013). Intracellularly transported nano-materials damage the inter-
nal sub-cellular organs and cause genotoxicity by binding to DNA (Soenen et al. 
2009; Prasad et al. 2013).

The toxicity of nanomaterials is a size-dependent property. Small-sized particles 
have more number of particles/volume. The release of ions from the small-sized 
particles is more than the large-sized nano-materials. Nano-materials induce oxida-
tive stress by generating free radicals. Such free radicals cause hazardous effects in 
biological systems, by causing DNA damage, lipid oxidation, and subsequent 
inflammatory reactions (Gatoo et al. 2014). The mortality rate was high in chickens 
fed with silver nano-material below 12  ppm. It reduced the weight of bursa of 
Fabricius indicating its toxic effect on hematopoiesis and immunity. The magnitude 
of toxicity of a nano-material to chickens is dependent on different factors such as 
the method of synthesis, the presence of residual unreacted precursor, agglomera-
tion, interaction with other minerals, and effect on the gut microbiome. Due to the 
high reactivity of nanomaterials, it is challenging to determine their toxicity. The 
toxic effects of different nanomaterials are depicted in Table 10.4. Leucocyte infil-
tration and change in the mucus composition was recorded in animals to silver 
nano-material toxicity (Shahare and Yashpal 2013). There is no study on the toxicity 
of nanomaterials in human beings. Nano-materials used in food packaging may 
leach into food and enter the system during consumption. There is also data support-
ing that the nano-material leaching from the food package will be of insufficient 
concentration to toxicity (EFSA 2016).

When nano-materials enter a living organism through the oral route, throughout 
their journey from mouth to kidneys, they exert their ill effect. Once nano-materials 
are released into the systemic circulation, they are distributed to different organs at 
a different concentration based on their physical-chemical properties (Kreyling 
et  al. 2009). Nano-materials readily accumulate in the liver, spleen, and nervous 
system. Higher accumulation of gold, silver, iron, silica, carbon nanotubes was 
observed in spleen and liver (Balasubramanian et  al. 2010; De Jong et  al. 2013; 
Hasezaki et al. 2011; Swain et al. 2016). Burst release of metal ions in the stomach 
or intestine from the nano-formulations causes oxidative stress. Iron oxide nanopar-
ticles release metallic iron which reacts with hydrogen peroxide produced during 
mitochondrial metabolic activity, generates highly reactive hydroxide free radicals 
that culminates in cellular damage. This process is termed as Haber –Weiss cycle 
and Fenton’s reaction (Buzea et al. 2007). Nano-materials, exert indirect toxicity by 
eliciting an immune response against them (Singh et  al. 2016; Timbrell 1991; 
Yoshida et al. 2014). Neonates suffer from asthma on exposure to nanomaterials. 
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The inhalation route takes less time to cause toxicity (Terzano et al. 2010). Inhaled 
nanomaterials induce cardiovascular changes through changes in the autonomic 
nervous system (Kan et al. 2018). The toxicity of nanomaterials to the health of 
poultry birds is listed in Table 10.4.

10.6.3  Environmental Hazards

Nano-materials are released into the air, water, and soil during preparation, han-
dling, consumption, and excretion by animals and birds (Jeevanandam et al. 2018). 
The fate of nanomaterials in the environment is determined by its physico-chemical 
property and interaction with other materials (Maiti et al. 2018). Moreover, the con-
centration, composition of nanomaterials, and the duration of exposure to nanoma-
terials, has a profound effect on their toxicity (Rienzie and Adassooriya 2018). 
Nano-materials cause toxicity by dissolution, direct contact, and co-transport of 
other contaminants (Mukherjee et al. 2016). Nano-minerals released into the envi-
ronment from feed waste and poultry litter accumulate in the environment 
(Bundschuh et al. 2018). The nano-materials are transferred to other organisms in 
the food chain and lead to biomagnification.

In soil, nano-materials seep through the small pores and cause aggregation of soil 
particles (Mukhopadhyay 2014). Nano-materials translocated from soil to the plants 
affect germination and the growth of the plant (Hong et al. 2015; Khodakovskaya 
et al. 2014). Metal oxide nano-materials reduce the biodiversity of soil microbes. 
Rain or wind causes the migration of nano-materials from soil to nearby aquatic 
systems (Aslani et  al. 2014). In an aquatic environment, metal nano-materials 
undergo different transformations such as dissolution, homo-agglomeration, hetero 
agglomeration, and sedimentation (Ovissipour et al. 2013). The dissolution of ions 
from metal nanoparticles is dependent on the pH of the interacting medium. Zinc 

Table 10.4 Toxicity of nano-materials

Name of 
nano- 
mineral

Preparation 
method

Dose 
supplied Impact on Health References

ZnO Chemical 
precipitation 
method

120 mg/
kg

Hepatocyte damage
Weight loss
Reduced hepatic catalase 
activity

Ahmadi et al. (2013) 
and Zhao et al. (2014)

CuO Green synthesis 16 mg/kg Protein denaturation 
reduced the Hb
Reduced albumin 
concentration

Maryam and Samaneh 
(2014) and Faghihi and 
Samaneh (2014)

Se Chemical 
reduction 
method

1.5 mg/
kg

Hyperaemia of 
submucosal blood vessels 
and subserosal oedema

Gangadoo et al. (2018)

AgO 5 mg/kg Ahmadi et al. (2013)
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oxide nano-material is highly toxic at 4.5 (Chen et al. 2016). The reactivity of aggre-
gated nano-materials is less than the original nano-materials(Grillo et  al. 2015). 
Nano-materials adhere to the gills, skin, and mucus membrane lining the internal 
organs, and cause lethal effect (Ovissipour et al. 2013). Zinc oxide nano-materials 
affect the metabolism of nitrogen-fixing bacteria such as Azotobacter (Chai et al. 
2015). Organic carbon of soil is an indicator of soil fertility. Rich microbial biomass 
in soil maintains the soil fertility through a high level of organic carbon (Thakur 
et al. 2015). Soil contaminated with silver nanoparticles (Antisari et al. 2015), car-
bon nanotubes (Jin et  al. 2013), and copper oxide nano-materials significantly 
reduced the organic carbon.

Bioaccumulation of nano-materials in aquatic plants and algae depends on size 
and concentration (Jahan et al. 2017). Bioaccumulation of Ag nano-materials was 
observed in hornworms fed with tomato plants cultivated in soil contaminated with 
silver nano-materials (Judy et  al. 2011). The dynamics of nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potassium, magnesium, sulphur, calcium, iron, and other trace minerals were 
observed in many studies.

The toxicity of nano-materials to unicellular organisms are more than the other 
higher aquatic organisms. The toxicity of zinc oxide nanomaterials to the microal-
gae R. subcapitata was more than the toxicity of bulk zinc oxide from 0.01 ppm to 
0.7  ppm. In addition to size, the shape and hydrodynamic properties of nano- 
materials determine the toxicity. The growth stage of algae was most susceptible to 
toxicity posed by nano-materials (Yue et al. 2017). Carbon nano-tubes are toxic to 
crabs, larvae of marine organisms, and algae (Kwok et al. 2012). Nano-materials in 
the aquatic system damage the DNA of organisms and cause genotoxicity 
(Rodriguez-Garraus et al. 2020).

Nano-materials not only exert toxicity in soil and soil microbes but also to veg-
etables (Ghosh et al. 2010; Hong et al. 2015; Pittol et al. 2017; Lopez-Moreno et al. 
2018). The dynamics of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, sulphur, cal-
cium, iron, and other trace minerals were altered by the nanomaterials. Smaller 
sized nano-materials are more toxic due to their larger surface area available for 
interaction with the target.

Silver nano-materials particles of size ≤20 nm were highly toxic to L929 fibro-
blasts and mouse peritoneal macrophage cell lines (RAW264.7) than larger size 
nano-materials (Park et  al. 2011). Spherical nano-materials are more toxic to 
Smulow−Glickman gingival epithelial cells, oral mucosa fibroblasts, normal human 
bronchial epithelial cells and lung fibroblasts (WI-38) than rod-shaped nano- 
materials (Chen et al. 2016). Needle shaped nanomaterials fierce through the cells 
disrupting the cell membrane and their toxicity is more than spherical structures 
(Doshi and Mitragotri 2010). Uptake of positively charged particles is more than 
negatively charged materials and their toxicity was increased with increased bio-
availability (Lin et al. 2010). Coating of metal oxide nanomaterials with chitosan or 
any other biocompatible polymers reduce their toxicity by reduced immunogenicity 
(Agnihotri et al. 2004).

Nano-materials are used in all these applications based on the hypothesis that the 
toxic dose for the human being is far away from the lower organisms. Non-toxicity 
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of TiO2 (Yemmireddy and Hung 2015) and ZnO (Gunalan et al. 2012) to humans 
supported the hypothesis. Nano-materials enter a human system through the skin 
(Buzea et  al. 2007), respiratory tract (Buzea et  al. 2007), gastrointestinal tract 
(Szentkuti 1997; Hoet et al. 2004. The summary of environmental hazards imposed 
by nano-materials is represented in Table 10.5.

10.7  Regulatory Aspects of Nano-Materials

With the advent of nano-based products in the consumer market, serious concerns 
were raised related to the regulatory framework for nanomaterials (Cushen et al. 
2012). Regulations related to the application of nanomaterials in food, feed, medi-
cine, and cosmetics was discussed elaborately in the literature (Claudia et al. 2016). 

Table 10.5 Environmental hazards of nano-materials

Nano- 
material Environmental impact References

Zinc oxide Reduce soil microbial biomass,
Induce imbalance in biogeochemical cycles
Bioaccumulation and biomagnification of nanoparticles.
Reduce germination at higher dose
Reduce the growth and development of embryos
Hematological abnormalities in terrestrial animals

Boonyanitipong et al. 
(2011), Dimkpa et al. 
(2012), Feizi et al. 
(2013), Rajput (2017) 
and Zhu et al. (2009)

Copper 
oxide

Reduce soil microbial biomass
Induce imbalance in biogeochemical cycles
Bioaccumulation and biomagnification of nanoparticles
Reduce germination at higher dose
Decrease root growth
Affects the absorbance of minerals from the soil
Affects the redox balance of the soil and other 
organisms inhabiting soil and water

Dimkpa et al. (2012), 
Keller et al. (2017) and 
Rajput et al. (2020)

Iron In soil, shows less or no toxicity, affects
In plants, bioaccumulation affects photosynthesis and 
reduction in metabolic rate, inhibition of plantlet growth
In water, bioaccumulation controls the productivity and 
algal growth

Zhu et al. (2008)

Silver 
oxide

In soil, affects the reproduction of earthworms, 
reduction in microbial biomassdue to antimicrobial 
activity
In plants, exhibits adverse effect on root and shoot 
growth, seed germination,
Inhibits the growth of aquatic plant

Justin and Armstrong 
(1991), Pokhrel and 
Dubey (2013), Schlich 
and Hund-Rinke (2015) 
and Vannini et al. (2014)

Titanium 
dioxide

Reduce soil microbial biomass
Bioaccumulation and biomagnification of nanoparticles
Reduce germination at higher dose
Decrease root growth
Decrease the concentration of cholorophyll
Reduce ythe photosynthetic rate

Rafique et al. (2018)
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The definition of nanomaterial is based on size, number of surface area. Scientific 
Committee on Emerging and Newly IdentifiedHealth Risks defines nano-materials 
as whose size in any one dimension is 1 nm–100 nm (SCENIHR 2015). Based on 
the size distribution, an unambiguous criterion for defining nano-material is that 
more than 50% of the material size should be distributed in nanoscale within 
100 nm. Volume specific surface area of the nanomaterial must be 60 m2/cm3 for a 
perfect sphere (Kreyling et al. 2010). Regulatory approaches is linked to safety, risk 
sanalysis, transparency, the welfare of animals, and environmental protection (Coles 
and Frewer 2013). Some international regulations for nano-materials include 
Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH), 
Environmental protection Agency (EPA), Australian Pesticides and Veterinary 
Medicines Authority (AVMPA), Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD), Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) and World 
Health Organization (WHO).

Framing regulatory policy for nanomaterials is challenging because of the 
diverse range of nano-materials, varieties of protocols used for biosynthesis. 
According to the European Union, all nano-materials fall under REACH 
(Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemical substances) 
regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006. Nanomaterials have to ensure the lack of adverse 
effects on human health and the environment (EC 2011). Many EU regulations are 
used to regulate nanomaterials use in food and feed (EU 2002, 2004, 2006, 2008, 
2010, 2011).

In the USA, nano-materials are regulated by Environmental Protection Agency 
which considers nano-materials as chemical substances regulated by Toxic 
Substances Control Act (USEPA 2015). As per The General Food Law Regulation 
(EC) No. 178/2002 (EU 2002), nano-materials are not directly included under food. 
But it applies that food containing nano-material should be safe for human con-
sumption. Nano-materials added as an additive in the food as one of the ingredient 
falls under the scope of Regulation (EC) No. 1333/2008 (EU 2008). According to 
this legislation, the nanoscale feed additive must be assessed for its safety and must 
be included in the Union list before marketing. Nano-materials which are permitted 
before the approval as per Regulation (EC) No. 1333/2008 will be reassessed by 
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA 2016) according to Regulation (EU) 
257/2010 (EU 2010). EFSA recommends the particle size for approval. If the par-
ticle size of the nanomaterial used in food differs from the approved one, then it will 
be considered as a different additive. It must get new approval (EU 2008).

According to the novel food regulation, foods containing engineered nano- 
materials will be considered as a novel food. As per the regulation (EU) No. 
1169/2011 (EU 2011), novel food containing engineered nanomaterials should be 
listed in the ingredients. The name should be suffixed with the word “nano” within 
brackets. The word “nano” is not necessary if the nano-material changes into non-
nano form after addition to the food.

Nonfood contact nano-materials which are used in packaging are governed by 
Regulation (EC) No. 1935/2004 (EU 2004). Accordingly, the nano-material shall be 
prepared as per good manufacturing practices. They should not be transferred to the 
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food inside the package and cause any change in the food composition, taste, aroma, 
and should not cause any adverse effect. Titanium nitride is one of the nano-material 
approved and listed in Annex I of Regulation (EU) No. 10/2011. Nano-materials 
used in active and intelligent packing are governed by Regulation (EC) No. 450/2009 
(EU 2009) should be assessed case by case. Along with the Regulation (EU) No. 
10/2011, certain conditions are laid to be used in intelligent and active packaging. 
The nano-material must be located behind the functional barrier and its migration 
must be below the given value. A feed or feed additive in nano form should not be 
fed to live animals if it lacks safety According to Regulation (EC) No. 178/2002 
(EU 2002). The safety of the feed or feed additive should be assessed and has been 
authorized in accordance with Regulation (EC) No. 1831/2003 (EU 2003).

In India, the regulations for the use of nano-material in food are controlled by 
The Food Safety and Standards Act 2006 (FSSAI 2006). It establishes Food Safety 
and Standards Authority (FSSA) and sets standards for regulating the production, 
distribution, storage, and import of food. It regulates the application of nano- 
materials in food processing, production, and use of new functional materials, new 
product development, and storage (Institute of Food Technologists 2006). 
Regulations for food additives added for nutritional or nonnutritional value, packag-
ing, processing, storage, transport, are followed under Section 3(k). Section 3(r) 
deals with nano-materials used for packing. According to the section, “food safety 
audit” is defined as “Systematic and functionally independent examination of food 
safety measures adopted by manufacturing units to determine whether such mea-
sures and related results meet with objectives of food safety and the claims made in 
that behalf”. FSSA is empowered under Section 16(3), to take all measures to 
undertake action for any unforeseen effect of nanomaterials used in food. As per 
Section 8(1.f), it is mandatory to provide public information disclosure about the 
health risks that might emerge from the use of risk causing substances in food.

Environmental disposal of nano-materials is under the control of Environment 
Protection Act, 1986, Water Act, 1974, and Air Act, 1981. Ministry of Health regu-
lates the application of nano-materials through Central Drugs Standard Control 
Organisation (CDSCO) which is governed by Directorate General of Health 
Services, India. Various regulatory measures applicable to the utility of nano- 
materials in food and medicine were discussed in the literature (Chowdhury 2006). 
The Government had launched Nano Science and Technology Initiative (NSTI) and 
“Nano Mission” to undertake research activities and to address risk issues of nano-
technology. The nation also lacks effective nano hazards regulations and an appeal 
for resources and expertise to cope with the hazards of nanotechnology (Rajput 2017).

10.8  Consumer Acceptance

Public acceptance has a direct implication on the commercialization and policy- 
making for nano-based food products. In spite of the availability of many nano- 
based products in the market, public knowledge, and awareness about their 
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functions, benefits, cost-effectiveness and toxicities are still in infancy (Gehrke 
2017). Lack of knowledge and unfamiliarity with the Nanotechnology limits con-
sumer acceptance (Yue et  al. 2017). Only 11% of nano-enabled products in the 
market are food and beverages. Three nano food products in the market are canola 
oil, a chocolate slim shake drink, and ‘Nanotea’. Chocolate slim shake drink con-
tains nanoclusters of silica-coated with antioxidants cocoa coating (Kroese et al. 
2009; WWICS 2007). Many nanoceuticals products containing vitamins, antioxi-
dants, antimicrobials (Nanoceuticals™ from RBC Life Sciences® Inc. USA), nano 
calcium, magnesium (Nano Calcium/Magnesium from Mag- I- Cal.com USA) and 
selenium (Nanotea from Shenzhen Become Industry & Trade Co., Ltd. China) are 
available (Chaudhry et al. 2008). A survey in Australia revealed that only 7% of 
people accepted the nano-food, 33% rejected and 63% wanted to have more infor-
mation about nano-foods (MARS 2008). Till now, no poultry product containing 
engineered nanomaterials are available in the market. Poultry feed supplement con-
taining a multivitamin solution is marketed by ZDHF Pharma, Hubei, China. It is a 
nano-emulsion containing vitamin D3, A, B1, B2, B3, E, and other constituents. 
The product claims high stability, availability, and solubility of vitamins. Safety and 
future risk of using nano-foods are the major concern among people (Joubert et al. 
2020). Consumer preference for environmentally safe products (Kriwy and Mecking 
2011). Perception towards animal welfare standards plays a complex role in public 
and societal approval and acceptance (Lagerkvist and Hess 2010). Knowledge and 
awareness about the toxicity of nanomaterials to a living being and environmental 
hazards may have a negative impact the consumer acceptance (Sodano et al. 2016).

The population is heterogeneous and the perception of people differs signifi-
cantly with the product. Awareness should be created among targeted people to 
change their attitude about nano-food products (Kim et al. 2014). Consumer accep-
tance can be improved by imparting awareness and benefits of nano-foods. Gaining 
social trust will increase the market value of nano-foods (Giles et  al. 2015). 
Communication systems such as TV, YouTube, tick-tock, newspapers, magazines, 
blogs, and web sites, peer to peer communication can be exploited to create aware-
ness among people about the benefits of nano-foods (Bostrom and Lofstedt 2010; 
Ho et  al. 2010). Socio-economic and socio-psychological factors determine the 
acceptance of nano-foods. The Health benefits of nano-materials have to be por-
trayed well along with the standard values set by the regulatory authorities.

10.9  Future Prospects

The cost of feed that accounts for the majority of the input can be reduced by using 
nano-materials. By appropriately manipulating the feed composition with desired 
nano-materials, designer meat and eggs can be produced. Nutritional quality of eggs 
can be tailored to suit babies, adults, pregnant women, lactating mothers, diabetic 
patients, cardiac patients, and geriatric people. To make the nano-foods acceptable 
to consumers, regulatory policies have to be framed based on the safety of 
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nano- formulations used in the poultry. To generate revenue, and contribute to 
national productivity, the technology has to reach the unorganized poultry sector. 
The methodology of preparation of nanomaterials has to be optimized and it has to 
be standardized as per the regulatory policies. With technological support, meat and 
eg should be processed to value-added products. To investigate the impact of nano- 
materials on chicken health and laying performance, a large number of trials have to 
be undertaken starting from the first day till the functionally mature chicken in 
broiler and till the end of laying stage in layers. The investigation must be replicated 
to be statistically significantt in all environmental conditions.

10.10  Conclusion

The main role of nano-materials as a source of minerals/feed additives/carriers/ sen-
sors in the poultry industry is to improve the livelihood of birds which culminates in 
the production of good quality meat and egg. The main bottleneck in translating the 
promising bench results into the plate is the lack of standard operating procedures 
about the production of nano-materials and guidelines regarding the physico- 
chemical properties of nanomaterials to be used in food and feed. The stability of 
nanomaterials, their transformation within the food/feed matrix, their interaction 
with other bulk and nano-materials were not addressed in many studies. Severals 
studies have used different concentrations of nanomaterials for different duration of 
the experiment ranging from few days to weeks. Moreover, the effects were studied 
in different breeds of layer, and broiler chicken.No study has completely investi-
gated the differential distribution of nanomaterials in different organs at regular 
intervals. No report is available related to the impact of nano-supplements on laying 
performance, the health of poultry, and the quality of egg for the entire duration of 
laying. The effect of nano-materials on different types of cells has to be investigated 
at invitro and in vivo level with the same type and characteristics of nano-material.

It is imperative to investigate the safety of these novel nano-foods by feeding 
these foods to other models like mice/rats /rabbits. If the nano-food claims enrich-
ment of certain nutrients, then their bioavailability in different animal models like 
mice/rats /rabbits has to be studied. For example, if the nano-egg is claimed to be 
rich in iron, then it has to be tested in an iron deficiency animal model to allevi-
ate anemia.

To translate the results reported in the literature to the industrial scale, standard 
operating procedures must be devised for the synthesis and characteristics of nano-
materials. A complete study has to be conducted with nano-materials of uniform 
characteristics as a feed additive with each genetic variety of breeds for the entire 
productivity period. To obtain a consistent outcome in the quality of meat and egg 
using nano-materials, the physico-chemical characteristics, the required dose, and 
the duration of supplementation should be standardized and optimized. The safety 
and cytotoxicity of the nano-materials used in the study have to be investigated in 
minute details to ensure approval for nano-food. To minimize the cost of feed with 
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protein and energy sources, investigations can be initiated for their slow and sus-
tained delivery. The nano-feed must be available in all areas at an economic price.
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